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TWENTIETH REPORT COMMERCIAL BANK OF LONDON.
The DIRECTORS HERE BY GIVE NOTICE that a
DIV IDEND on the PAID-UP CAPITAL of the Company
at the rate of srx PER CENT. PER ANNUM , for the
Half-year endin g 31st December , 1858, free fro m income-
tax , will be payable at the Bankin g-house in Lothbury on .
and after MONDAY , the 31st of Januar y insta nt.

By order of the Board ,
A. R. CUTBILL , Mana ger.

Dated 18th Januar y, 1S59. .

OF THE
DIRECTORS OF THE

COMMERCIAL BANK OF LONDON
For the Half-year endin g 31st December , 1858.

At a HAL F-YEARLY GENERAL MEETING of the
Shareholders , held at the Banking-house , Lothbur y, on
Tuesday, the 18th January, 1859—

1JIBECTOB3.
MARK HUNTER, Esq. , Chairman .

Edward Stillingfleet Cay ley, Sir Joseph Paxton , M,P;
Esq., M.P. Robert Staccy Pri ce, Esq .

John Alfred Chowne. Esq. Joh n Savage, Esq.
George Clive, Esq.. M.P. Herbert Taylor , Esq.
Jonatha n Hopkinson , Esq . . Joseph Thompson , Esq. -
William Jackson, Esq., M.P. Thomas Winkworth , Esq.

Mana ger. —Mr . Alfred Cutbill.
Solicitors. —Messrs. Tath ain , Upton , Upton,and Johnson;

and Messrs . Norris and Son . -
Present—Forty- Height Proprietors .

The Manager read the advertisement-calling the Meeting ,
and afterwards the following

' REPORT.
The Directors have now to lay before the Shareholders of

the. bank the balan ce-sheet for the half-year ending 31st
December, 1888, showing a net pro fit (includin g 1391/. 8s. 3d.
brought forward from last half-year ) of 13,822?. Is. 5d-» after ,
payment of all expenses, and making provisio n for bad and
doubtful debts.. " ¦ .

The Directors propose to declare a dividend for the half-year at the rate of <J*. per cent , per annum , payable on and
afte r the 31st inst.

The dividend will require 9000Z., and after allowing 3-1202.
19s. 5d . for rebate on curr ent bills not yet due , t here will
remain a balance of 1401/. 2s. to bo carried forward to the
present half-year.
Commercial Bank op London Balance-sheet to 31st

Dec., 1858.Dr.
Capita l subscribed • • ' .. ..£1,500,000
Capital paid-up 20/. each on 15,000 shares .. £300,000 0 0
Guarantee . Fund ¦¦ ¦• .. .. .. 7.">,000 0 0
Balances due to the customers of the bank 002,881 5 7
Balance of undivided profit ,

30th Juno, 1858 .. .. £1,391 8 3Net profit for tho half-year
ending 31st Dec. 185S, afterpaying income-tax and de-ducting all charges and ex-penses, and making provi-
sion for bad and doubtfuldebts 12,430 13 2Balance carried down .. ! 13,822 l B

£1,291,700 7 0

Ob.
Gash in tho bank and *t call , at tho Bank ofEngland , Exchequer Bills, India Bonds ,and Government Securities .. .. £285,045 4 0Bills discounted, loans on stock, and othersecuri ties •• .. .. .. •• 1,003,061 2 0Strong -room , fitt ings, and furniture (pro- ^miscs hold on lease) .. 3,000 0 0

- £1,291,700 7 0
X)R, ¦ I , , . __—__

Dividend . at tho rat e of Ql, per cent , perannum, for tho half-year endin g 31st liec
~W» 

¦ .. .. ' .:. ¦ .. .. ... £9,000 o oJtobato of Intere st on current bills carriedto pro fit and loss, now account .. .. 3,420 19 5Balanc e carrie d to next halfryoar .. ,. 1,401 2 0
£13,822 1

~*"5Cb. , . . . .
Balan ce br ought down xfl 3,822 1 5

£13,822 1 5
t£u 9 "ISC0?*1 *nd balance -sheet havin g boon road,*«w . Uftairma u moved , and Joseph Underwood, Esq.,aeoonded. the adoption of tho report rwhon
*jl V*» resolved—That tho report and balance-sheet J ust

pmtors WI>rO • pr inted , and circulated amongst tho pro-

nS«&°^lFm,*> Mark Hunter , Esq., on tho part of tho
?oS2w» 4#Jw">* R «WWc nd. on tljo paid-up capital pf tho
h»W"yi "!*  ̂

ro
*0 ot <"• PP "1 cent , por annu m for tljo past

timS tiPht tS0 'roP» 'noomoi-ta jt, payab le on and after Mon**«vi sup aisb of Janu ary instant '
fcfl *fS86lvod-~"j;hRtth 1» thanks of thli mootin g bo proBontod
»ffaira o^rtho!i|n Sn  ̂ BW*>h*« for thqir abolition to tho

iciv^n t^SiT"^*11 *ho 
*«>•

' 
Wan k* of tho nuaroholdora boBWon. to tha manager, Mr. OutbiU. .

MARK HUNTER , Ohnlrma n.

oat , paynblo half *

ROE.Soorotar^ SV/^^TX ,
_ 4*4r--*S/, tfSl&Cf t >*-£/ f r '" BANK-W J k WW'M i:
>or OoHt ^^^-v^Ji ^J f,, ,  ̂ »i;
LAW, Mff l^ wŴ m t

Qj RTtSS*"

DEPOSIT AND DISCO.UNT BANK-Wli '^̂ ii i *rI^IVE PER OJQNT. on .̂ ms 
for

fixod jf trtim %$£ (E\ 
V .

Jt? or at Bovon day$ ' notice , or Throo nor Oowtf Ai ^Mf<'vX'"!i.-- <Xi ,-t *Tj
Tho Right Hon. tho Marl of DI*'VON , qhalruli > r.3*alKJ ,w8fi»KF X

omc«s, 0, O*nnon.»troot West, 13.0. W/^^'WTPSSl! rp
 ̂ 'f tm ^yS

LOANS AND INVESTMEN TS,
WELLINGTON LOAN & INVEST MENT

ASSOCI ATION
(Limited ), 3,Chutham- plftco , Blackfriars,London.

Deposits received at 0 por cent . Interest , paynblo half *
yearly. __

Loans grantod at modorato ratoa /''i V 's' 7'Nyar tlcuHara of OHAHLES W. ROB, SooroUrV. S/, - <»¦*• / \- \ ,
W.B. Agont s voqulrod in town and country . ~» Vs i' •¦' ' " ' A A ) - **"

N O T I C E  O F  D I V I D E N D .

BANK oFdEPOSIT,
No. 3, Pall-xnall East , London , S.W.

Tho WARRANTS for tho HALF-YEARLY Interest , at
tbe rate of 6 per Cent , por Annum , on Deposit Accounts , to
tho Slat December , aro ready for deliver y, and payaulo
dally between tho hours of 10 and - 4.¦ PETER MORRISON , Manag ing Diroctor .

January , 10, 1859.
Prospectuses and Forms sent free on appl ication .

SIXTH REPORT
OF THE

CITY BANK, LONDON ,
At a Reneral Meetin g of the Shareholders , held at the

London Tavern, on Tuesday ^ Januar y 18, 1859,
Alderman Sir Robert Walter Carde k. 3f;P. Chairman .

Peter Bell, Esq., Deputy Chairman .
. ' DIBBCTORS.

Peter Bell, Esq . i And rew Lawrie , Esq.
Sir Robert W, Car den , M.P. John Lidgett , Esq .
Henry ViirursTiast , Eaqr | -Robe rt Lloyd , Esq .
William Gard ner, Esq. Win. Macuaus fntan , Esq.
Joh n Hackblock ,, Esq . Jonathan Thorn , Esq.
John Jones , Esq. Joh n Vaiiner , Esq.

The Mana ger—A. J. White , Esq.
Solicitors— Messrs. Pearce . Phillips, Wiuckworth, and

Pearce. •
The following Report was presented :—
The Directors have the grati fication to report that the

business of tho Ban k has throu ghout the past half-year
continued the same steady courso of extension which has
marke d; its progress from the commencemen t of its opera-
tions ;1 and they have the pleasure .to announce that , not-
wit hstandin g the low rate of interest which has prevailed
durin g the whole of the period to 'which the accompany ing
accounts relate, they ar o enabled , after paying, all the cur-
rent expenses of tho establishmen t, and makin g a libera l
pro vision for bad and doubtful debts , to declare tho usual
dividend of 51. per cent , per annum , f rco of Income-tax ,
and to carry forward tho sum of 69322. 19s. lid. to tho
credit of the new pro fit and loss accoun t , for disposal at
the end of tho financ ial year.

The dividend will bo payable on aud after Tuesda y, tho
25th iust.

Afte r tho Regi$ter of Shareholders arid Register of Trans-
fers had been antho nticated by impressing thereu pon tho
Corporate Seal of tho Bank, tho Secretar y road tho Report
and Accounts , and

It was resolved unanimousl y,—That tho report now road
bo received and adopted.

Whereupon a Dividend was declared , for tho period end-
ing tho 31st December last , nt and after tho rato of nf. por
cent , por ann um , free of Income-tax.

It was then resolved unanimousl y,—
That tho thanks of this Meetin g bo tendered to tho

Chairman and Directors , for their important sorvicos as
shown in tho very satisfactory report now pr esented .

That tho boat thanks of this Mootin g bo given to Mr.
Whito for tho ener gy and talont displayed by him as
mana ger.

Thnt tho tlmnka of tho Mootin g bo tendered to tho
Auditors , for tho otuciont mnunor fix whioh they have dis-
char ged their duties.

(Signod) ROBERT WALT ER GARDEN , Chairman.
Extracted from tho Minutes.

COOPER J. WORTH , Secretary.

THE CITY BANK, London.
Liabilities and Assets, on tho 31st day of Dooombor , 1853.
Dr. £ s. d.

To Capital paid up, viz. 50/. ' per Share on
GOQO Shares .. .. .. .. 300,000 0 0

To Amoun t of Reserved Fund .. .. 30,000 0 0
To Amount duo by tho Bank .. .. 1,749,747 2 9
To Pro fit and Loss for tho Balanoo of that

Account, via. :—
Sur plus Profit brough t for-

ward from last half-year £ 2,501 10 0
Sinco added ,.. .. .. 2-1,884 4 0

27,475 U 0
2,107,222 17 3Cr ,. . — ,

IJy Exphoiiuor .bills and H)«wt India Bonds. . 204,018 14 a
By othor Spcur lttos , including Bills dta-
„ _, counted and Loans ./ .. ' .. i;737,080 0 8
By Bui ding, Furnit ure , and Fixture s . . «  2A),WQ> 7 1'
By Cash in hand , at Bank of England, and

at Call 134,833 15 4
£2,1,07,822 17 3

Profit and Loss Account of the City Bank , for the Half -
'year ending 31st December , 1858.

Dr. ' £ a. d-
To Current Expenses , includin g; Salaries ,

Rent, Statio nery, Directors ' Remu ne-
ration , proportion of Buildin g Ex-
penses, Allowance for bad and doubt--

. fut 'Debts, Income-tax , &c .. ' .." 10,093 9 0
To Amount carried to Profit and Loss New

Account , being Rebate on Bills Dis- . .
counted , not yet due . . . .  .. 2,899 5 7

To Dividend Account for the Payment of a
Dividend at the ; rate of 5?. per cent ,
per annum , upon 300,000?., the Amount .
of paid-up Capital on 6000 Shares •• "7.500 0 0

To undivided Profit transferred to Profi t
and Loss New Account .. .. •• 6,982 19 11

27,475 14 6
Cr. . 

¦ ¦ 
' ' ¦¦ ¦

¦

.- •
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—

By Balaiice , bro ught down , viz. :
Surplus Profit brought forward from last _

half-year ,. .. ¦ .. •• •• •• 2,591 10 6
Since added ... •• •• •- - 24,884, 4 0

' ¦ ¦ " ¦' ' . . . ' ¦ ' ' . ' £27,475 14 6 . :. .
We have examined , and do approve the above accounts.

WAf. ANNING , \ AuditorsOWEN LEWI S,; Aua"ors:
Londo n, 13th Januar y, 1859- '

THE CITY BANK,
CORNER OF FINCH-LANE , THREADNEBDLE-

STREET , LONDON.
Incorpo rated by Royal Charter 1855.

Subscribed capital •• .. .. ..£600 ,000
Paid-up capital .. .. .. .. .. 300,000
Reserve fund .. .. 30,000

Current accounts aro made up to the 30th of June and
the 31st of December in each year ; and if the credit
valance shall not , at any tim e during the halfryear , have
ieen below 500?,, interest at the rate of 2 per cent , per
mnum is al lowed on the minimum monthl y balances. If
lot below 2007., inte rest at the rate of 1 per cent , per
mnuin is allowed on the minimum monthl y balances ; but
f under 2007. no interest is allowed..

Deposit Accounts. —Mon ey.is received from the public
generally, and inter est allowed thereon at the current rate
3f the day, the Bank notifying any chan ge in the rate of
interest by advertisement in one or more pf the leading
London newspapers. ,

The agency of countr y and foreign banks, whether joint-
stock or private, is undertaken by the Bank.

Letters of credit , payable at any of the chief commercial
towns and cities of the world , are granted by the Bank.

Circ ular notes aro issued by the Bank , addressed to all.
and payable at any, of tho places on tho Continent whore
tho bank has an agent.

Dividends , &o.» on Government and other stocks, annui-
ties, pensions, &o., are received for customers of the Ban k
without charge ; and every descripti on of bankin g "business
is transacted.

London , Jan. 18, 1859
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Qft T H E  L E AD E R.  [No. 461, January 22, 1359.

PEsTABLISHEP 1841/]
iSIEDIO AL, INVALID , AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSTJBAH CE SOCIETY ,
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament, 18 Viet.,

. ' ¦ ¦¦ . • Cap. XXXIII-
LONDON, 25, PALL MALL.

DIRECTORS .
Benjamin Phillips, Esq., F.R.S., Chairman.

E. Doubleday, Esq., P.L.S. I George Gun j lav, Esq.
Lieut.-Col. Henry Doveton, Sir Thomas Phillips.

H.E.I.C S. T. Stevenson, Esq.,F.S.A.
G. G. MacPherson, Esq., R. B, TMd. M.D ,  F.R.S.

H.E.I.CS. J- Whishaw, Esq,,F.S.A.
Debab.tme:nt op Medicax, Statistics — William Farr,

Esq., M.I)., F.B.S.
At the SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING, held on
the 25th November, 1858, it was shown that on the 30th

""The Nmriber4>f Policies in force was — .6088
The Amount Insured was .........2,551,136?. 6s- 6d,
The Annual Income was nearly - - 130,0006.

The new policies issued during the last 5 years are as
°5411 Policies for 2,599,658?., yielding 110,634?. in Premiums,

showing an average yearly amount of new business of more
tban 

HALF A MILLION STERLING .
The Society has paid claims on 1002 Policies, assuring

426,0447. since its establishment in 1841. ^Premiums for India have been computed on the actual
results of European Life in that Colony, extending over the
whole period of the East India Company's experience, and
will be found generally lower, than those of other com-
panies, and .especially favourable for military men. _

Civil rates charged on the lives of military . officers hold-
ing civil appointments, for the teriu of such appointments.

Immediate reduction to English rates on the Assured
returning to Europe permanently to reside. _

Policies may be made-payable either in London or in
India, at the rate of Two Shillings sterling per Company's

AssuVanoes are effected at home or abroad on healthy
lives at as moderate . rates as the most recent data will

No extra premium is required on Healthy Lives in the
Army or Navy unless in actual service. .The Policies issued by this Society give greater facilities
to parties going to or residing in. Foreign Climates . than
those of most other companies. ,

Invalid Lives Assured on scientifically constructed tables
based on extensive data, and a reduction in the premium is
made when- the causes for an increased rate of premium
have ceased. — .Policies issued free of stamp-duty and every other charge,
except the premium. .,Medical men are paid a guinea for each report, ana re-
ceive the same advantages as solicitors for any business
they may introduce. - ¦ ., , ,

Notices of Assignment are registered and acknowledged
without charge. .. •' • ¦ . „, . .

Assurers incur no risk of co-partnership as in Mutual
Offices , but are free from all liability. . ¦ .A Capital of Half a Million sterling, fully subscribed (in
addition to a large income and accumulated assets), affords
a complete guarantee for the fulfilment of the Company s ;
engagements- . .' ¦ ¦

Active working Agents wanted in vacant p laces.
Prospectuses, Forms of Proposal, and every other in- j

f ormation, may be obtained on application to any of the
Society's Agents, or of 'j .

C. DOUGLAS SINGER, ¦
Secretary, 25, Pall Mall.

[ESTABLISIIKD 1841.]

MEDICA L, INVALID, AND GENER AL
LIFE OFFICE .

25, PALL MALL, LONDON.
Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

At the SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING, held on
the 25th November, 1858, it was shown that on the 30th

The Number of Policiesin force was ......6083
The Amount Insured was 2,551,136*. 6s; ea.
The Annual Income was nearly. ••• ••••  • • • 120,000*.

.The new policies issued during the last 5 years axe as

. f°5411
S
PoTicies for 2,599,658?., yielding 110.624Z. in Premiums,

' showing an average yearly amount of new business of more

I 
than 

HALF A MILLION STERLING.
The Society has paid claims on 1002 Policies, assuring

426,0**?, since its establishment in 1841. , ,«,Assurances are effected at home or abroad on healtliv.
lives at as moderate rates as the most recent data will

INDIA.—Officers in the Army and civilians proceeding to
u India, may insure their lives on the most favourable terms,
s and ever.v possible facility is afforded for the transaction of

business'in India. . ' „ . . . ,
INVALID LIVES assured on scientifically constructed

r tables based on extensive data, and a reduction in the
= premium is made when the causes for an increased rate or
1 premium have ,ceased.
3 

¦ Policies issued free of stamp duty, and every charge but
I the premiums. . ¦ . ¦ ., . ,

In the event of death during the days of grace, the risk
binding on the Society if premium paid before the days of
grace expire.

Every information may be obtained at the chief office , or
[ on application to any of the Society's agents.

C. DOUGLAS SINGER, Secretary.
i 
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PO PE AND .PLANTE 'S
WINTER HOSIERY of every description , knitted and
woven. .Underclothing for Family use and Invalids. Printed
and Woven Flannels in great variety.—-POPE and PLANTJ3,
Manufacturers, 4, Waterloo-place, Pall Mall, London. :

POPE AND PLANTERS .
MILITARY SHIRT, constructed to fit the figure .without
creasing with peculiar" aceuracy-^POPE aud PLANTEy 4,
Waterloo-place, Pall Mall, London. _ ; ¦ .

~" "~POPE AND PLANTE'S" ~"
LADIES' ELASTIC SUPPORTING BANDS, for vise before
and after Accouchement, admirably adapted for giving effi-
cient support, and EXTREME LIGHTNE SS—a point little
attended to in the comparatively clumsy contrivances and
fabrics hitherto employed. Instructions for measurement ,
with prices, on application, and the articles sent by post
from the manufacturers and inventors, POPE , and
PLANTE, 4, Waterloo-place, Pall Mall, London, S.W.

'¦ NATIONAL PROV IDENT INSTITUTION ,
48, GRACECHURCH-STREET, LONDON.

L- FOR MUTUAL ASSURANCE ON LIVES, ANNUITIES,
&c.,&c

1 Established December,, 1835.
, bieectohs.

SAMUEL HAYHURST LUCAS, Esq., Chairman.
CHARLES LUSHINGTON, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

John Bradbury, Esq. Robert Ingram, Esq., M.P*1 Thomas Castle, Esq. Charles Reed, Esq.
Richard Fall, Esq. Robert Sheppard , Esq.
John Feltham, Esq. Jonathan Thorp, Esq.
Charles'Git'pinl Esq., M.P. Gharlos Whetliam, Esq.
Charles Good, Esq.

PHTSICIAHS-
J. T. Conquest M.D..F.L.S. | Thomas Hodgkin, M.D.
Bankees — Messrs.. .Brown , Jausbn , and Co., and Bank of

England. .
SoticITOK—Septimus Davidson, Esq.

CosstrLTiifG Actttaex—Charles Ansell, Esq., F.R.S;
Mutual Assurance without Individual Liability;.
On the 20th November last the total number of policies

issued was 21,633- .The amount of capital 'was 1,621,550*. lls. lid, tAmount paid for claims arising from death, and bonuses
accrued thereon. 809,646?. 14s. 4d.
The gross annual.income arising from pre-

miums on 15,262 existing policies is .. JE247,69S' 1 1
Annual abatement on tho 20th November,

1857, to be continued for the five years
ending in 1862 ,. > '• « ... •• 50,112 0 0

JB197.581 1 1
Add interest on invested capital . • • • 69,850 7 1

Total net annual income .. £267,431 8 2
The present nutnbor of moinbors is 12,647

At the Quinquennial Division of Profits
made up to the 20th November, 1857. the
computed value of assurances in Class
IX. was.. .. .. ^1,000.009 16 0

Assets in Glass IX. •• •• •. •• 1,345,125 0 5

Surplus of profit .. •• 4^340,034 3 11
The effect of the successful operation of the Society

during the whole period of its existence may be best ex-
hibited by recapitulating the declared surpluses at the four
investigations made up to this time.
For tho 7 years ending 1842 the Surplus was £32,074 11 5

„ 8 yeans „ 1847 „ „ 80,122 8 3
„ 6 years „ 1852 ,, „ 232,061 18 4
„ 6 years „ ' 1857 „ ,, 345,034 3 11

Members whoso premiums fall due on the 1st January
are reminded that the same must bo paid within 30 days pf
that date. ¦ ¦ ,

The Prospectus, with the last Report of the Directors, i
and with illustrations of the .profits for tho five years ending
tho 20th November, 1857, may bp had on application , by i
which it will bo seen that tho rod notions on tho premiums i
range from 11 per cent, to 084 por cent., and that in ono
instance tho premium is extinct. Instances of tho bonuses i
are also shown.

January 1, 1850. JOSEPH MARSH, Secretary.

PELICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMP ANY,
ESTABLISHED IN 1797. j

'JO.Loinbard-stroet , City.and 57,Charing-cross.Westniinsto^
DIRECTORS.

WilliamCotton,D.C.L.,F.R.S. Xirkman D. Hodgson, Esq., ,
Octavius Edward Coope, Esq. M.P. , ,.,, „ , _.
John Davis, Esq. HonryLancolotHolland,Esq.
•William Walter Fuller, Esq. Benjamin Shaw, Esq.
Jas. A. Gordon, M^D,, t'.R3. Maltthew Whiting, Esq.
Wm. Jas. Lancaster, Esq. IM. Wy vill, jun., Esq., M.P.

This Company offers
COMPLETE SECURITY .

Moderate Rates of Premium with Participation in Four-
fif ths or Eighty per cent, of the Profits. :

Low Rates without Participation in Profits.
LOANS

i» connexion With Life Assurance, on approved Security, in
sums of not loss than 500?.

ANNUAL PREM IUM
required for the Assuvanco of ioo?.» for the whole term of :

We:— 
.„.„ Without With Aao Without With ,Ase" Proats. Profits. Aa<5- Profits. Profits. i
16 *1 11 0 &l itTT 40 452 18 10 £S 6 5 ]
20 1 13 10 1 10 8 50 4 0 8 4 10 7 i
30 | 2 4 0 210 ĵj J 6̂0 _ _[_ 6__ X 0_| «_^ 7 *_ i

'~~ KOBBRT TUCKER, Seoretary.

LAW PROPERTY «& LXPE ASSURANCE ,
SOCIETY.

SO, Esaox-stroot. fltrand, London.
Capital, 200,0002.

DinnoTORS. i
Ralph T. Brookraan, Efiq.,Foll«;eHtpno.
Edward Wm. Cos J3sq. 30, Russoll-aauavo.
Qoorgo rredorloltTFox.EBtt., Bristol.
B. E. P. KelBoy. Eaq., Salisbury.
J. Mead, Baq,, 2, King's Bonoh-walk.Tomplo. i
H. Paull, Bsq., M.P.̂ 3. Devo»shlr«-:plaoo, Porhland-placo. ,
TPIGHTY PBR.teNt. OF TI^E PROMTS
Jlirf ' divided among the Aasnrod-
. At fcho flrofi cUvislon of jproflts in May, WiS, a bonus was ,
declared, varying from Two to'Ellovon per <jont. on the
Amount assured, and amounting, \n many instancoa , to ,
upwards of FJUffcy per oorit. on tHo Premiums paid. _ _ _ _ _ _

At tho Second division of Profits in 1809, an EQUAL
PRO RATA BQNU8 was declared.

Next division of profits in 1Q01,
•#* Hvory dosorjntion of Life Assnranoo touainoss trans*

Mfld. J BPWA1W S. BARNES, Soorotary .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Tho Directors have to intimate that die books of the Society

close, for the current year, nt 1st March next, and that
Proposals for Assurance lodged on or before that date will
entitles Policies to one year's additional Bonus over later
Entrants.

THE SCOTTISH EQUITABLE LIFE AS-
SURANCE SOCIETY, i

(Instituted 1831.)
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament,

The Vund accumulated from the. Contributions of -mom- !
bors exceeds ONE MILLION STERLING. ¦.

The Annual Revenue amounts to ONE HUNDRED AND .
EIGHTY-TWO THOUSAND POUNDS, ' .' ;The amount 6f existing Assurances exceeds FIVE !
MltLIONS.

Tho next Triennial Division of Profits will .bp mado at
1st March, 1800. 

 ̂ 0HRIgTI]E)> Manftgoy<
WM. FINLAY, Sccrotaryr

IToad Oflloo—20, St, Androw-squaro, Edinburgh.
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NEWSPAPER AND PERIODICAL PRESS
ASSOCIATION

FOR OBTAINING THE REPEAL OF THE PAPKR.'
DUTY.

Committee-room, Pecle's Coffee House, Flect-strcct ,
Londo n, E.C.

" That the maintenance of the Excise on Paper as n per-
manent source Of revenue would be impolitic."—Resolution
of the House of Commons, June 21, 1858.
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THE L E A D E R .
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]l MISREPRESENTATION, unintentional as well
111 as designed, was the rock constantly ahead
of Mr. Bright's Reform bark. That danger he
has, to a great extent, done away by the pub-
lication of his Reform scheme in black and white.
"Thrice is he ann'4 that hath his quarrel just :"
henceforth, then, let no man and no party arraign
Mr. Bright upon any issue but the one he has
himself defined. Let it be always borne in ' mind
that Mr. Bright has not forced himself into the
position which he now holds with reference to the
Reform question ; and whether or not his Re-
form Bill finds acceptance in Parliament, the fact
is indubitable that he has been deputed by a large
number , of people1, representing entire parties, and
sections of other parties, to prepare such a measure
of Reform as he tliiuks will meet the reasonable de-
mauds of the country, and that he lias boldly and
honest ly done his best to discharge the duties he
undertook to perform. His scheme is not in the
least likely to bring all parties into a state of agree-
ment , and before his bill is read a first time in the
Hou'sc of Commons (if it ever reaches that ad-
vanced stage of development) it will be sifted and
perhaps the greater part of its bulk blown away in
particles, for it is not put forth in an absolutely
fmal and unalterable state. Mr. Bright is not a
finality man..

Such as the scheme is> Mr. Bright has done
wisely to publish it. Mr. Bright docs not propose
to add any moro members to the House of Com-
mons ; his plan of Reform is 'uo tiling more than a
redistribution of Parliamentary seats. Ho com-
mences by taking away their members from sixty-
five boroughs in England, Wales, and Ireland ; and
from Scotland ho takos away the elective faculties
at present enjoyed by twenty-ono contri butory
boroughs, that is, boroughs that help to make up
certain constituencies ; of these New Galway, the
lowest, has fourteen ten-pound voters, and Invornry,
the highest, has 123, who huvo tho satisfaction of
returning one-sixth of a member to reproscnt them
in Parliament. Having thus made room in tho
House of Commons, Mr. Bright proposes to rcfil
the vacated scats as follows :—

Sixty-nine boroughs, exceeding 8000 aud under
10,000 inhabitants, arc to return ono member onoh ;
of theso, thirty-four at present return two members
oftoU j they are eaoh, thoreforo, to lose ono member.
With forty.ono of the larger boroughs, excooding
10.000 and undor 25,000 inhabitants, ho proposes
not to meddle, oxoopt to divido throe of tho largest;
Sootoh groups, and to givo ono member to oaoh
dlviHion j Kilkenny to have a second member.
{¦ ovly,thrqo boroughs, oxooeding 25,000 and undor
51,000 inhabi tants, of whioln »uteqn now only

more friendly. Certainly the reports from Italy
are less exciting. Austria has halted in the Tyrol
the corps d'armee which was to have entered Lom-
bardy, and the Generals in command of her forces
in Italy express their, ability to maintain order
without reinforcements. With regard to Seryia,
again, the news appears to be of an ant i-bellicose kind.
Explanations are said to have been made by Austria
to the effect that she had no intention of doing
anything contrary to the Treaty of Paris ; thai, on
the contrary, in placing her troops at the disposal
of the Turkish Commandaut of the fortress of Bel-
grade, she had expected that ofiicer to .communi-
cate with the Sultan, who in turn, she expected,
would communicate with the great Powers before
availing himself of her offe r of military assistance.

From the side of Piedmont, the news refers
almos t wholly to the circumstances of Prince Napo-
leon's visit. He has been introduced to his future
bride, with what results of liking or disliking the
Court chroniclers have not thought it their busi-
ness to inform us ; enough for them to tell us that
the Prince is well affected by the Sardinians, that
at a review of 1000 veterans of the Grand Army,
at which Prince Napoleon commanded, the air was
rent with cries of " Viva il Re !", " Viva il Impera-
tore !" "Viva 1'alleanza!" "Viva Italia !>? Aud
by a telegram, received late on Thursday night,
they tell us that there is a belief in Paris that au
" alliance, offensive and defensive, has been entered
into between France and Sardinia." So that, if
that is true, of course it does not matter whether
or not the young girl was pleased with her destined
husband.

return one member each, are to return two mem
bers each. Twen ty-three boroughs, exceeding
5i,000 and Under 127,000 inhabitants, of which
three at present return one member each, and the
rest two members each, are to return three mem-
bers each. Twelve boroughs, exceeding 127.-000
and under 270,000 inhabitants, of which one
now ret urns four members, and the rest, including
the Tower Hamlets, return only two members each,
are to return four members each, each borough to
be divided into two wards returning: two members
each. Five great boroughs, with inhabitants ex-
ceeding 310,000, and now sending to Parliament
only two members each, are each to send six mem-
bers, each borough being divided into two wards
electing two members each . These boroughs arc
Manchester, Liverpool, . Glasgow, Finsburv, and
Mary lebone. Seven new boroughs arc to send
nine members . to Parliament, Gravesend, Lea-
mington, Sialybridge, Burnley, and Birkenliead,
sending one each ; Chelsea aud Kensington two
each.

The English counties are to have eighteen addi-
tional seats. The two divisions of the West Riding
of York to have six members, and the two divisions
of South Lancashire four members. Eight addi-
tional members are to be given .to seven of the Irish
counties ; Cork to have four instead of two mem-
bers, the , rest three members instead of two. Some
unimportant changes, with regard to the small county
constituencies in Scotland , complete the scheme of
redistribution.

In tho changes proposed by Mr. Bright, one
thing is strikingly observable : it is, that the agri-
cultural interest is altogether passed over in favour
of the groat manufacturing boroughs. Indeed, Mr.
Bright says that he does not believe the agricultural
part of the country cares two straws about the
subject of Parliamentary Reform.

Perhaps the discussion which took place lost ses-
sion on the subject of the absurd forms of prayer

Another hurried telegram, received yesterday
morning, by the Morning Pos t alone of all the Lon-
don papers, startled us by the reported death of the
King of Naples. No confirmatio n was received up to
tho hour of our going to press this morning, and
therefore we know nothing more than what we
have known for some days days past, that the King
has been seriously ill.

The contents of the Bombay mail do not add
much that is new to our knowledge of tho progress
of affairs in India ; they are not, however, destitute
of interest. Tantia Topee still leads our troops the

that encumber and ilcsccralc our ritual , would result
in their quiet abolition by Royal warrant , published
in the Gazette \ but this is what has happened.
Wo arc no longer to bo cnllcd upon to offer up
thanks to Heaven for the deliverance of King James
aud his Parliament from the gunpowder puff , of
Guido Faux and his confreres, nor to hold in prayer-
ful recollection cith er the " martyrdom " of Charles
I. or the restoration of Charlos IL Even tho tor-

old wild dance, ever escaping their utmost vigilance.
Tho latost news of him is, that ho had sucked a
place oallod Banswarra, seized ft fiol d foroe and been
joined by rocruits said to number 15,000. This is
quito tho old story of his. wonderful doings ;
his resources appear to bo inexhaustible, his
influonoo with tho peoples of Central India un-
limited , for it sooma impossible to deny tho fact
of his forces having 1 been renewed again and again,
after tho numerous defeats ho has sustained , uml
when his fortunes soomocl all but hopeless. In
Otulo thoro appears to have boon considerable noti-
vity, tho most important results of whioh are said

toise makes progress ; may wo not then still hopo to
live to sco other reverent irrov.erenocs swept into
tho dust-holo of oblivion P

Tho news from abroad is this wook of a much moro
snooifio character than it lias boon for somo weeks
past. Tho relations of Friuioo and Aust ria, on
whioh tho question of peaoo and war in Europe up-
pearod to hiugo , t\ro said (fo r wo arc still loft , pretty
mugh at tho mercy of moro report) to htxvo bocomo

j ltttteiu nf tjj rWwk.
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to be, that Lord Clyde: hats so hemmed in the force
of the Begum as to give promise of that warlike
lady being forced to sue for. terms. ; In Jhe mean
time, she has published a Proclamation, ¦written in
very choice Persian, the object of which is to warn
the natives of India in general, and the people of
Oude in particular, that the word of the Queen of
England as given in. "er Proclamation is not
worthy of the; smallest credence ; and she appeals
to the past history of British India in suppor t of
her statements aiid warnings. As a balance to this,
we have a satisfactory account of a great meeting
of the merchants and other influential inhabitants
of Bombay, the object of which was to found a
" Victoria Gardens and Museum."

At home, nothing calling for particular notice in
this place has occurred during the week. Atten-
tion may, however, be called to the report of a
deputation of the Sunday League, which has waited
upon the Bishop of London for the purpose of
soliciting his lordship's co-operation towards ob-
taining the opening of the British Museum and
other public 'institutions of the like character on
Sundays. One fact was urged upon his lordship
with apparently good effect , namely, that in Protes-
tant Berlin the Grovernment has, within the last
few days, come to the determination of throwing
open to the people the national museums and
galleries of art.

GATHERINGS FROM LAW AND POLICE
COURTS.

Ij s the Court of Queen's Bench, on Saturday, the Great
Northern Railway accident, which has excited so much
interest lately, again turned up. Mr. Edwin James
moved for ft writ of attachment against Mr. Lowe, one
of the j urymen, on the ground that when the jury was
sent back by the Court, he said, " I shan't alter my mind
or find any other verdict {" and also on the ground that
he was a director of the Crystal Palace Company, which
had connexions with the Great Northern Railway Com-
pany, and was »e«n sitting in court on the day of the
trial with Mr. Farquharson, defendants' attorney, and
the Chairman of the Crystal Palace Company. Lord
Campbell refused the application, and expressed his
surprise that it should have been made. , ___ .___ _, ,  _

In the Court of Probate an action has been brought
by a lady claiming to be the widow of a Mr. Jeff rey, for
the recovery pf his property. Evidence was brought
forward with a view to show that what is known us a
" Scotch marriage" took place between the two parties
The defence set up Is that there wa» no marriage at all ;
and altogether the caoe is p na of « peculiarly complicated
character. An agreement ha« been conw tp between the
plaintiff* and defendant. The Court accordingly de-
creed administration to issue to Mrs. Jeffrey.

Formal decree for Judicial separation has been gninteu
in the suit of " Marohmont v, Marchmont,

In the Oour* of Queen's Bench, the arguments on a
rule nisi that ha* been granted for ft new trial In two

Sunda y League.—A .deputation from the Sunday
League have had an interview with the Bishop of Lon-
don, with a view to obtain his support to the proposed
opening of the various national institutions on Sundays.
Thfe Bishop received the deputation with , great courtesy,
and talked about the question in a very friendl y way,
without apparentl y committing himself to any definite
opinion. .

Collier y Riots.—Th ere have been some rather
serious riots at Wigan , arising out of a strike there * So
threatening was the aspect of the mob that it was
deemed prudent to summon a detachment of military
from Salford. There was a good deal of stone-throw-
ing, and* several of the police were hurt , but not seriously.
Summonses had been issued again st fourteen of the
colliers ; in the hope, however , that an understand ing
may be come to between the masters and workmen , the
hearing is to stand over for a fortnight.

Spckgeon.—-The alleged acceptance by tnis popu lar
entertainer of 10,000?. in payment of his engagement
with the Transatlantic church es is contra dicted by the
City Press, on the authority of Mr. Spurgeon himself ,
who u declined the offer." He purposes to set sail for
America shortl y, but not for the amount above referred ,
to, as he probabl y will make better terms on the spot. ,
Mea nwhile his avarit-courier puffs appear in the Ame-
rican , journal?, couched in the true Barnu m phraseology.
Sere is one from th.e New York TiHbune:— " *Spur -
geon'a Gems' may be found at all the book-atores , price
one dollar , ^he/popularity of Mr. Spurgeon 's sermons
in this country has been equalled only by the popu-
larity of the preacher himself in his own land. This
volume of gems will be received with greater favour
even than his volumes of sermons. ' Spurgeon 's Gems'
is published in answer to a call that has been repeatedl y
made for a volume giving the characteristics of his style,
revealing the secret of his mighty power as a preach er
of truth, with the peculiarities of manner which
arrest the attention , rouse the sympathies , excite the
admiration  ̂ and impress the feelings of his vast
audiences. Buy a copy of 'Spurgeon 's Gems.'
It will cost you but one dollar. Mr. Spurgeon
is rhe torical , descrip tive, flowing, and glowing. He
blazes and burns along the pathway of his subject ,
rising in flights pf imagination , and carr ying his hearers
along with him in earnest , overwhelming appeals. "

Aim-Papist Moeting.— Qa Thursday " a Pr otes-
tant demonstration " was held at Weatbour ne-grave in
connexion with the West London Protestan t Institute.
This meeting was held in consequence of " the aggres-
sive attitude " of the Roman Catholics in that locality.
In other words , several powerful local organisations con-
nected with the Roman Catholic Church have recently
sprung into existence, and excited the apprehensions of
Mr. KUnnaird , Canon Stowel l, and thei r colleagues.

Austrian Loan.—Wo road in tine Uoy$ of Pesth:—
"The statement that Austria is about to contract a
loan is confirmed.; Circulars from the house of Roth-
aohild announcing the approaohlng conclusion of the
matter were circulated on the 13th at the Vienna
Bourse. .According to a despatch from London the
convention will be signed either at the end of the waek
orJ at the beginning of the next. The loan will bo flfty-
two jmilUons of Austrian florins at 5 per cent."

POLITICAL rpKGSHADOWIN&S.
The Right Hos^ W. E. Gladstone.— We are requested
to state that circum stances which have supervened since
the accepta nce of his mission will probabl y detain Mr.
Gladsto ne in the Ionian Island s until some time after the
commencement of the session. It is hoped , however ,
that he will return in time for the more important de-
bates. — Times.

Lord George Cavendis h, M.P. —'At Eyam, in Der-
byshire , on Tuesday, Lord George delivered an address ,
in the course of which, he observed that Mr. Bright had
perpetrated a gross calumny upon the higher classes of
this count ry. He (Mr. Bright) said that the higher classes
cared noth ing , about promoting education , 

^ 
and asked

what class was more interested than the aristocracy in
keeping the masses of the people in a state of ignorance ,
and it was only by keeping the people ignorant that they
were enab led to hold the position they did. He (Lord
George ) was sure it was a hatefu l thing to, set class
against class. To introduce division and strife be-
tween one class arid another did seem to him
to augur an unchar itable and envious mind , and
it made it much niore uncharitable , because it was insi-
nuated that those who were supporters of the poorer
classes did not openly avow it. No' doubt there were
many differences of opinion , and always would be in a
trul y free, great country like ours ; but whatever ,things
were done, one thing would be to awaken ourselves to
a sense of our great responsibilities . He hated to hear
people speaking of this class and the other class. ' We
were equal in creation ; every one was born the same ;
some are rich , some poor, some with great talents , others
with great strength of body, and of mind , and wit ; all
have their differe nt characteris tics, and all these differ-
ent qualities were vouchsafed to us. But whether high
or low, rich or poor , we must one day give an account of
the talents which we have given us.

Tower Hamlets .—At a meeting of the Reform As-
sociation thanks were unanimousl y, voted to Mr. Bright
for his bill, but it was suggested to the hon. gentleman
that instead of dividing the Tower Hamlets ; into two
boroug hs of four members each ,, he should divide it into
four boroug hs each possessing: one representative.

Mr. Bright. —-A confere nce with Mr. Bright w;as held
at Bradford on Tuesday. The meeting was attended by
gentlemen of influence and respectab ility from various
part s of Yorkshire. After several speeches had been de-
livered , in which members of the confere nce freely ex-
pressed their own views, and heartil y concurred in the
genera l princi ples of Mr. Bright' s bill , that hon. gentleman
delivere d a speech , in which he replied to the observations
that had been made, and still further explained the de-
tails of his measure. He confined himself , for the most
part , to an explanation of fhe princ iples upon which he
had based his propos ed redistribution of seats. He then
stated that his reason for not equalising the county with
the borough franchis e, as he had been asked to do, was
that , in purel y agricultural distri cts the labouring classes
manifested . no interest whateve r in political questions.
He urged very strong ly that the people should back up
their demand for Reform by a continuou s holding of
public meetings , and by " a grand organ isation " of pe-
titions. Hie suggested that a general association should
be formed in the West Rid ing of Yorkshire , having its
auxiliaries in every town and populous neighbourhood ,
In conclusion , he stated that he had in view the prepa-

mitted by the Government at the time of its overthr ow.
He defended the House of Lords against the strictur es
of Mr. Bright, and criticised the speeches of the hon.
member for Birming ham , especially as rela ted to the re-
distribution of seats. Having quoted from the speech of
Mr. 1 Phillips , M.P. for Bury, in which he avows his sym-
path y with Mr. Bright , Mr. Ellice, in conclusion , said :-—
Mr. Phillips comes to the extraord inary conclusion that
Mr. Bright 's measures should be adopted. 1 can arrive
at no such conclusion* I see the , country prospero us,
the people conten ted, the best feeling towards one anoth er
existing amongs t all classes of the community. All
attempts to destroy these good relations-—this general
contentment—h ave been defeated by the sound common
sense of the people. I am not prepared to disturb such
a happy stat e of things by organic changes. The safety
and prospe rity of this country seems to me greatl y to
depend upon the active interest taken by the upper and
middle classes in the managem ent of its affair s. I de-
sire to amend in a popular sense the Reform Bill of 1832,
clearing away its abuses , remedying its defects , and en-
larg ing the basis of our represent ative system ; but I
will purchase no popularity by undertaking to support
measures tend ing to discourage or overrule those classes
in the active performance of thei r dut ies to their coun-
try. I will be no party to legislating in the sense indi-
cated by Mr. Bright , neither will I countenance what
Mr. Roebuck looks forward to as the effect of the reform
he advocates— the swamping of the landed aristocracy.
If you differ from me in these views—J do not believe
you do—you must find some one else to represent your
opinions.

Provincial Movements. — The Birming ham Re-
formers appear to think that Municipa l Reform ought to
go hand in hand with Par liamentary Reform. A
Munici pal Reform Committee was appointed by the
Town Council to consider this matt er. That committee
has resolved upon a memorial to the Secretary of State
on the subject ; that is to say, if the Town Council
should approve , which it may not.—On Monday a Re-
form meeting was held at Chat ham. A resolution in
favour of manhood suffrage , vote by ballot, and more
equal electora l districts , was unanimou sly adopted. —A
meeting at Exeter was presided over by the Mayor , at
which resolutions were adopted in favour of such a
Reform as; Mr. Bright proposes. Much was said at th is
meeting in support of the Ballot. One of the members
for the borough atte nded the meeting, the other sent a
letter; but both appear ready to take the course that
may be dictat ed to them. ^-In Wick, away in the north ,
a Refor m meeting, almost composed of working men ,
has . accept ed a modera te program me, indicating the best
feeling on the part of the unen franchised. —The Norwich
people have been preven ted from demonstrating their
views on the Reform question by the refusal of the
Mayor to call a Common Ha ll meeting. —Fr om the
Potteries we learn that importan t Reform meetings
have been held in Hanle y, Burslem , and Leek. These
meetings were attended by Mr. E. S. Pryce , of the
London Reform Committ ee'-~At Gloucest er there has
been a demonstrati on in favour of household suffrage ,
vote by ballot , and a more equal distribution of
seats. Alderm an Carden, the Conservative member
for the boroug h, sent excuses for not attending, but Mr.
Price , the other member , was present , and expre ssed his
full concurrence in the resolutions which were adopted.

At Cbckermo uth , a meeting has been held in favour
of a rat ing suffrage , the vote by ballot, and the other
points of thei London Parliamentary Committe e's pro-
gramme.—A Reform meeting has been held at South
Shields. Resolutions in favour of manho od suffrage ,
and the vote by ballot , were unanimousl y adopted.

ration of a clause to enable lodgers to place their names
on the register as electors. On the motion of Mr. For-
ster, a resolution was formed in favour of the immediate
formation of such an association, and branch associa-
tions, as Mr. Bright had suggested.

Mr. Cobden.—The efforts made in Rochdale to secure
the return of this gentleman to Parliament at the next
election are considered to be quite successful. The pro-
mises of votes in favour of Mr. Cobden much exceed the
number which placed Sir A. Ramsay at the head of the
poll at the late election. For some time past Mr. Cob-
den hau been translating a work "On the probable fall
in the value of gold ; the commercial and social conse-
quences which may ensue, and the measure which it in-
vites," by Michel Chevalier. Mr. Cobden will shortly
send it forth, with a preface from his own pen.

Mr. Edward Ellioe, M.P.—•The member for the
St. Andrew's district of Burghs delivered a long address
to his constituents at Cupar on Monday, The hon.
gentleman advocated an extension of the franchise on
the principle of a rental ; he disapproves of any dis-
tinction between the borough and county franchise ; ho
is willing to have vote by ballot, although he is not very
sanguine as to its good effects ; and he proposes to sub-
stftuto for the rotten boroughs a number of seats with-
out votes in the House of Commons, apart from any
constituency, for some of the -subordinate official s of the.
Government. He volunteered ft defence of Lord Fnlw
merston on the Reform question ; and declared It was
"notorious " that his Cabinet had remitted the gubjept
of Reform to a committee who, In their turn, had
actually prepared a bill which, waa about to be eub-
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riebrate d case " Hughes ». Lady Dinorben, ' were re-

sumed, and at the close the Court discharged the rul e
Esth er tiriggs, who lias been in custod y some time for

?wvine her child out of window, was again examined
2 Svlebone police-court . The surgeon stat es that
Se infan t is now out of danger. Mr. Broug bto n an-
nounce d his intention of committing the prisoner for
S as in his opinion it would be fraug ht with danger
to admit the plea of the influence of a dream in such
cases Two sureti es of 301. each were accepted for her

Jam es Durant , a bookb inder , was broug ht up at West-
minster police-cour t , charged with throw ing the dead
SS of a child into the Thames. The prisoner is. a
mar ried man , but has been cohabiting with a woman
not his wife. This woman, it appears , was lately deli-
vered of a child , which died under circumstances of
some suspicion, and the body soon afterwards disap-
peare d Durant confessed that he had tied it up in
paper , and drop ped it over Vauxhall-bri dge. The ma-
gistrate has remande d him for a week -

The public have been again grossly deceived by a
preten ded case of virtue in distress. The ballet girl , over
whose hap less fate so much sympat hy and benevolence
have been expended , tur ns out to be far from a legiti-
mate object of public compassion , at least , if we may
judge fro m her own evidence given before the police
magistrate. It is one Of the most depraved cases that it
ever was the misfortune of a magistrate to hear , and
per haps the worst feature of it is that the mother , whose
app lication to the mag istrate was so plausible (and
whic h has been warm ly respon ded to by the charitable),
has been living upon her child' s infamy for some
months. ¦

George Gibson , or Elliott , w ho stands charged with
being an actor in the Stamford-hill burglary, has been
agai n brought before Alder man Humphe ry, at Guild-
hall. Importa nt evidence connecting the priso ner with
that crime was produced , and the counsel for the prose-
cution promisi ng to close the case next week , another
remand was agreed to.

At the Surrey sessions, James Man ning was charged
with stealing a handkerchief. The prosec utor did not
appe.ir, and an inquiry as to the cause was instituted ,
when it was stated that the friends of the prisone r had
called at the house of the prosecutor and said he need
not appear at the sessions, as the mag istrate had dealt
with the case. The Chai rman said it was a new trick
to frustrate the ends of justice , and remanded the pri-
soner until the nex t sessions, when the prosecutor with
his witnesses must be in attendan ce. The prisoner , to
his great disappoint ment , was sent back to his old quar-
ters in the gaol .

Emma and Ellen Smith , in the service of Mr. Cremer ,
proprietor of the German Fair Bazaar, and Emma Smith ,
their mother , were brought before Mr. Beadbn , charged ,
the daug hters with stealing and the mother with re-
ceiving, a quantity of goods, the property of the prose-
cutor. Mr , Cremer stated that having accidental ly
found a number of articles on one of the girls in the
bazaar , he was induced to accompa ny them home in the
evening, when he found an immense amount of prop erty
belong ing to him of every descri ption disposed of in all
parts of the house. The prisoners were remanded for a
week.

At the Court of Bankruptcy, oh Thursday, some
business of a private natu re was transacted under the
the bankruptcy of Colonel W. B. Wa ugh. A, trader
debtor 's summons , that had been issued against Messrs.
Calvert and Co., brewers , was dismissed , without con-
ditions , on the ground that they having filed a deed of
arrangement , signed by six-sevenths of their creditors ,
it funne d a good dofonco to any notion that might be
brought by tho summoning cred itor , prov ided its validity
remaine d unquestionable , a matter which should bo de-
cided by another court.

A boy named Henry Bar ton, thirteen years of ago,
who pushed a woman over as ho was making his escape
from a shop at Bayswntor , where he had been attempt-
ing to rob the till , causing 1 inj uries which resulted in
her death , has been committed for trial on tho charge of
mansl aughter , by Mr. Long, at Mary lcboue police-court.

IRELAND.
Of Bar on Pennefather , tho ret iring judge , the DxtbUn
Daily Express nays t —" As a jud ge ho is universall y
known and app reciated throug hout the country. Among
men of all classes and creeds his talents and character
have been tho objects of tho highest admiration. His
nam e has boon associated with all that is pure and ex-
al ted in tho Administration of justice. A noblor examp le
of tho porfe ct judic ial mind was never exhibited on the
English or Iris h benoh. Ho had woll-do(lned political
prin ciples, whic h ho hold firmly, but never .allowed them
to Interfe re with tho puro adm inistratio n of justice.
Tho Roman Oatholio felt as confident tha t ho would
receive J uatlco «t his hands as tho Protestant , No man
un derst ood tho princip les of J uris prudouoo bettor} and' no
man over appli ed thorn with moro jud gmont and discri-mination , or with greate r freedom from any sort of bias. "
Mm Free man's J ournal adds :—"H o was emphaticall y
« great judge." A, groat judg e is a groat man and a goodma«. Xo deserve tho title a man must bo richly en-

dowed with the finest gifts of mind and the most enno-
bling virt ues that adorn/ humanity. These were pos-
sessed by Baron Penn efather in a measure very rarel y
exceeded.

The fifteen prisoners in custod y in Belfast , on the
charg e of being connected with an illegal society, have
been discharged on security to appear at the next
assizes. Bail was given—themse lves in 100/., and two
sureties of bOL eaeh.

Black , the murde rer of his wife, is said to be in a
very prec arious state of health since his committal to
prison. At times he rav es fearfull y, and his recovery
is regarded as proble matical. It is pretty generall y re-
ported that jealousy laid the foundatio n of the fearful
crime which has jeopard ised his life. The unhap py
wife, un fortunate ly for herself , was remarkably hand-
some, and in his drunk en savageness the husband fre-
quent ly taxed her— unjustl y, it is believed— ^-with levity
of conduct. .

A number of letters are published in the Dubli n
journals from members of Parliament and other influen-
tial parties , in rep ly to the circular invitation to attend
the meetin g of landlords against Ribb .onism on the 27th
instant. Mr . Bagwell , the member for Glonmel , and
Mr. Loftus Bland, promise to be pres ent , but with a
view of prop osing amendments and resolutions. . Mr.
Hug h Morgan Tuite , formerl y member for Westmeat h,
and° Mr. Bernal Osborne , perem ptorily refuse to have
anything' to do with the matte r.

NA VAL AND MILIT ARY.
His Royal Highness the General Commaridi ng-in-Chief
will hold a Jevee at one o'clock on Wednesday, the 26th
instant. .

In the proposed reorganisat ion of the corp s of the
Royal Artillery, which it is intended shall be formed into
four divisions, each with a separate staff, the authorit ies
propos e to make the head-quart ers of one of the divU
sions at Chat ham , in which case the var ious bra nches pf
the service, with the exception of cavalry, will have the ir
stations at that garrison.

Secretary of State for War , to be supplied, immedia tely
to several cavalry regiments. The peculiar advantage
of this weapon is to make one man equal to ten ; the
carb ine may be loaded with facility at the time of a
horse being at full gallop, because neither biting the
cartr idge, nor a ramrod is requ ired , and there is no risk
of blowing off the han d while loading. The Small Arm
Committee have submitted the carbine to the severest
tests , making, a most favoura ble report on its peculiar
advantages , and hence its adoption in the army.

A rumour was preva lent this week in the dockyards
that the disordered state of Mexico, and the continual
insults and exactions to which English subjects have
been subjected there, have at! length aroused the serious
attention of the Br itish Government to that country, and
measures of a severe and effective nature are, it is be-
lieved, in conte mplation .. .

A court-martial was held at Devonport on Tuesday
on board the . Impregnable , to try the assistant-en gineer ,
Mr. John Forster , of the Leopard , 18, piddle frigate,
Captain J. F. B. Wainwri ght , for breaking his leave at
Greytown and frequent disobed ience of orders. He was
found guilty of all the charges , and sentenced to be im-
prisoned for six months , and then dismissed the service.

Notwithstanding the pacific language of the Consti-
tionnel and the Pays the other day, it appears that the
steam engines at Vincennes are still at work manu-
facturing rifled cannon.

A series of experiments have recentl y been made by
direction of the Admiralty, with a view to ascertain by
what appara tus the larges t and best supp ly of water can
be obtained for the use of ships when at sea. The ex-
periments have been made upon the apparatus invented
by Sir R.. Grant and that by Dr. Normand y. The quan-
tity of water produced by Dr. Normand y'B apparatus was
ninet y-two gallons , with a specified quantity of coals.
With the same quantit y of fuel , under the same condir
t ions, and with the sam e boiler , Sir R. Grant 's apparatus
(under the superintendence of Mr. Miller , of the con-
densing department) was tested , and the result was the
production of only thirty-two gallons of water. Sir R.
Gra nt 's is pur ely-distilled water , whereas the other
becomes aerated in the process of distillation , and is
perfect ly cold and fit for use when it leaver s the ap-
paratus. ¦ ¦ . ' . •

The extraordi nary efficiency to which years of carefu l
train ing hav;e brought the navy of France is excitiug
great attention among British officers ; and the follj '

of. disbanding the crews of our men-of-war as soon as
they have acqu ired proficienc y in their duties as. seamen
and arti llerists is constantl y and forc ibly pointed out by
the press . It is obvious that energ etic, measures must
be no longer delayed to prevent the loss . of our naval
supremacy . The Observer remarks:— " Hitherto our weak
point has been the slowness with which we have manned
our ships; and as impressment , whatever Lor d Hard-
w icke may think , will never be permitted by this nation
to be aga in resorte d to, we have to find some other
mean s of promp tly manning a large fleet in case of
emergency . No suggestion with this view appears to us
to be equall y feasible With tha t of Sir Char les Nap ier.
Unless the commission now sitting can devise a better
plan , and we doubt if they can , we hope the Admiralty
will adopt the gallant admiral' s recommendation , and
put only half the usual number of marines on board the
line ships of the Channel flee t in time of peace, dispens-
ing altogether with ordinary seamen, landsmen , and
boys, and filling up tho complement with A^B.'s. Then
another fleet of an equal number of shi ps could be at any
time provided with crews , by drafting off half the
able seamen, and rep lacing them with the marines , or-
dinaries , landsmen , and boys, who can alway s be got
hold of: while , for able seamen , unless we have them
read y provided , we must wait. It is an excellent sug-
gestion , arid may be carried out without much add i-
tional expense. The adoption of this plan , and keeping
always a fleet of eight or ten . ships of tho lino on the
homo station , to servo as a Chann el squadron , would ,
wo full y believe, be quite sufficient to secur e our coasts
against tho possibility of invas ion. For the rest , our
Admiralty must be always on tho alert to tak e advan-
tage of real improvements , such as that of tho Arm-
strong gun , and we may then have no fear for the per-
manenc e of England' s naval supremacy. "

A letter has been received at Melbourne by the Go-
vernor , from Commodore W. Loring, C.B., of her Ma-
jesty !s ship Iris , 26, dated Sydney, Oatober 16, 1858,
which states that ho had just learn t from a merchan t
at Sydney that her Majesty 's sloop Sapp ho, 12, was
spoken on tho 18th of February last , twenty miles south
of Capo Nelson, and that tho inference was that tho
Sappho had either foundered at sea, or that she had boon
wrecked in the vicinity of King 's Islan d, which lies im-
mediately in her track fro m tho Cape of Good Hope to
Bass's Straits. Tho first supposi tion—that the vessel
had foundered at sea-—waa not entertained by nautical
men in Australia ; there ia little doubt that she hoe bcon
wrecked on ono of tho islands , probably tho one men-
tioned. King's Island is not bolioved to bo inhabite d.
Hopes are enter tained that / sho might have gone ashore
at tho spot indicated , and that some of her officers and
crow woro saved. T'»o Governor had giron directions
for the despdtoh of a sloop-of-war from Molbourno to
search along tho shore of King 's Island and the adjacent
coast.

A powerful and most oflectivo weapon, known as
Terr y's patent br eech-loadin g rifle , is, by order of the

..ACCIDENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
The adjourned inquiry into the cause of the fata l acci-
dent at the Polytechnic took place this week. The
scientific evidence, for which the proceeding's have been,
delayed on two previous occasions , was presented for the
consideration of the jury, and tended to show that the
ori ginal .breakage was attribut able to the bottom landing
having given way. Mr. Nelson particularl y animad-
verted on its construction , which he declared . " ought
never to be allowed in a public building, " since, " sooner
or later this one woul d have given way under such a
heavy traffic , even if the iron trellis had not been let
into it." The inquiry was again adjourned , it being
understood that on the next occasion they meet , solely
to consider their verdict.

At a meeting of the Whittingto n Life Assurance
Company on. Monday, Mr. Charles Browne , the secre-
tary, fell from his chair in a fit. Dr. Pavey, of Guy's
Hosp ital , and Mr. Cr itchett , surgeon , who were prese nt,
paid every attention to him r but without effect , as life
was extinct. The deceased gentleman had previousl y
appeared perfectl y well. He was very much respected.

An inquest has been opened on the bodies of Josep h,
and Charles Philip, young boys, the circumstances of
whose death have given rise to a susp icion of their having
been accidentall y poisoned by some paste used to kill
rat s. After hearing what evidence could, be fur nished ,
the coroner ordered an adjournment of the inquiry for a
fortnig ht , to afford an opportunity of having the stomachs
of the deceased submitted to chemical anal ysis,

A deplorable accident occurred on Thursday by the
fall of some houses in the course of erection , resulting
in serious injury to a numb er of workmen. The scene
of the calamity was Kentish Town Fields , where several
houses had so far approached a state of completion that
tho bricklayers were in the act of affixing tho usual de-
corations , when one of the chimney stalks , with a poor
fellow on it , gave way. The falling material of course
broug ht a large portion of the wall, and all tho scaf-
folding with it , in its descent , to tho grou nd , bury ing,
the workmen under the ruins , They were quickly con-
voyed to the hospital , whore some of them lie in a pre~
carious eta to.

ANGLO-FRENCH MARRIAGES.
The following scandalous case is the subject of remark
by nil the Paris correspon dents of tho daily press ,
A retired hairdresser , name d Normand in, who ia pos-
sessed of some property, sent his son in 1856 to London ,
to bo apprenticed to a watchmaker. Tho young man
there made tho acquaintance of a young woman who
called hersel f Madamo . Loopor , but who afterwards
turn ed' ou t to be unmarried, and the daugh ter of a
Belgian consul , deceased, named Van Nyvol. Nor-
mandi n conceived a passion for her , and on the 22nd
Jun o, 1867, they woro married at Woolwich. He dtdi
not ask his parents ' consen t, an d did not oven announce
the marriage to them until May, 1868. Tho paren ts



assert that the young ¦woman was not a desirable tnatch
for their son, inasmuch as she lived apart from her
mother, and had led an irregular life. They brought
the young man from'London, and applied to the tribunal
to- declare the marriage void, because their son had not
flaked their consent, as he was bound to do by French
law, because he had not published it in France as required,
and because he had been married in the name of Nor-
mand, whereas his real name was Normandin.

"Proceedings have accordingly been taken, and the
marriage declared null and void. A demand for da-
mages, made at the same time by the girl, was refused.
With the conflicting testimony brought forward in the
course of evidence it is not necessary to deal. The
father's counsel declared that the Belgian was of bad
character, and that he had made this discovery through
a young French gentleman, a friend in London. The
advocate on the other side declared that it was this same
French gentleman who had led the elder Normandin to
discountenance the marriage, and that the rejection by
the young wife of some infamous proposals he had made
her was the reason which induced him to play such a
despicable part.

We may well afford to leave these conflicting state-
ments behind, so as to: arrive at some considerations
suggested by the undeniable facts of the case. Here is
a Frenchman who, although young, is. no longer a boy,
being in fact twenty-four years of age; and a marriage
Which he contracts in England, With a person whom he
seems to have loved, is annulled by the French tribunal,
because the ceremony was performed without the consent
of the bridegroom's father ! According to the law of
England, the woman in question is still a wife. In
France she is a widow, who has never had a husband.
Is it not about time for some measure to be adopted,
having for its object to prevent such scandals as these ?
As the law now stands, a young Frenchman may go
ever to England, marry any young girl he meets, and
then return to his own country, with the certainty of
being released by its tribunals from the engagement he
has entered into. Seduction is thus legalised} as it were,
and bigamy made easy, by French law. There ought
to be an end of this. ¦

MR. BRIGHT'S REFOR M: BILL ,
On Monday evening, at a. crowded public meeting in St.
.GeprgeVhall; at Bradford, Mr. Bright announced the
principal points in his forthcoming bill. The member
for Birmingham repudiates the idea of '' advocating or
proposing a measure far in advance of public opinion,"
and declares, himself desirous rather of "going along¦with and acting in harmony with that opinion." In
this spirit he adopts, as the first element of his measure,
the 10£ Occupation Franchise in counties. The county
members of the Legislature already number 252 ; and
bv Mr. Bright's schedules of redistribution they would

or two. Next, in Schedule F, there are twelve boroughs
of higher population still, reaching to as much as
270,000.. These boroughs are to return four members
each. Only one of them does so at present, that, of the
City of London. Some of the metropolitan boroughs
are included in the four-member schedule, and the Tower
Hamlets is divided into ' two representations, each with
two members. Mr. Bright proposes to give six members
each, as we find by the next Schedule, to Manchester,
Finsburyj Glasgow, Marylebpne, and Liverpool. The
new Boroughs he proposes W make are, Gravesend,
Leamington, Burnley, Birkenhead, Chelsea, and Ken-
sington. The two latter to have two members each, the
others only one. Now for the counties. By Schedule I,
eighteen additional members are to be added to English
counties of large: populations ; by Schedule K, eight ad-
ditional to Irish counties ; and by Schedule L, a little
change of no great importance is made in ' respect to
Scotch counties.

be increased to 278. With the six members for the
universities he does not propose to meddle ; we have
therefore 284 seats about which no novel change is pro-
posed. Public opinion has been unmistakably pro-
nounced in favour of a 10?. County Franchise ; and Mr.
Bright but conforms to its behests in taking this as one
of the mam pillars of the system he would rear. For
the Town Franchise he is able to plead high authority.
Household or ratepayirig suffrage is that which was ad-
vocated eloquently by Mr. Fox, propounded deliberately
by the late Earl Grey, and zealously recommended by
Lord Durham, Mr. Bright adheres to Liability to
rating as the basis of the suffrage above the SJ. limit.

From some intimations , however , which were thrown
out towards the close of bis speech at Bradfo rd ,
¦we gather that the hon. gentleman will show himself
open to further consideration on various points.

The Ballot natu rally follows the enuncia tion of the
contemplated provi sions of Mr. Bri ght' s Bill respecting
the suffrage. He declares his unshaken conviction that
this'con cession cannot be much longer delayed.

The following is a summary of the Schedules of the
Bill:—Schedule A pr esents a list of fifty-six boroughs
in England and Wales which are to coaso to return t\ny
members to Parliament , some pf which now return two
members , and some of them only one. This list begins
with Arundel , which has a popul ation of 2748, and
ends with Woodstock , with a population of 7083. Nine
Irish, boroughs, with equally limited populat ions, are
also tq cease to send members ; and so with twenty-one
contributing borou ghs in Scotland. Schedule B refers
to boroughs in the United Kingdom the population of
which exceeds 8000 and is under 16,000. They are
sixty-nine in number , and in futur e all of them are to
re turn ono^membor e«oh. At presen t the half of them
send two members, each . Schedule 0 is a Hat of forty- *
ono in number , jn which no change is to bio made except
with regard to thre e Scotch groups of boroug hs that are
to be dlvldoc ^ and to JKU kunny , -yvhioh ia to have an
additional member. . These boro ughs have a population
ran ^rfff from 10,000 to 20,QQQ. la Schedule D we find
forty-thretf boroughs with a, higher populatio n, up to
64,000 each, many of which now only re turn one mem-
ber. They are , for the futu re, all to return fwo* Sche-
dule E gives na twenty " throe boroughs , with a popular
tion rariging

^ from 64,000 to 127,000, which are to send
thwe , mgtabew ctwh. although they now only send om

THE ARMY AND THE " HOST ."
A xktteb from Malta informs us that the following
garrison order has been the source of much bitterness:-—
"All guards to turn out . to the Archbishop of Malta,
and all sentries to carry arms and present arms when
the Host passes." Captain Sheffield , of the 21st Royal
North British Fusiliers, having refused, will in all pro-
bability be tried by court-martial. Captain Sheffield , it
is reported, is ready to submit to any punishment rather
than do homage to the Host. This presenting and
carrying arms to the Host has long been a cause of
complaint with the Protestant soldiers at Malta, par-
ticularly the Presbyterians, when Highland regiments
have been stationed here. Some years ago General
Aitchison, now Governor of Dover Castle, while com-
manding a company of Artillery at Malta, was dismissed
the service for refusing to salute the Host. Upon this
the Daily News remarks :—-" The Bri tish soldier is not
now, if he ever was,, a mere fighting automaton. The
glorious records of the Crimean and Indian wars showed
us what depths of noble faith and intelligent piety, till
then unsuspected, exist in our army. How can we hope
that our regiments will be leavened with such praying,
bible-reading men as Havelock led to Bithoor, if an
order like that issued to the Malta garrison is to be
maintained? A British officer , Captain Sheffield , of
the Roj-al North British Fusiliere, a Crimean officer ,
having refused to obey the order, has been placed under
arrest. It is a case of conscience with him, and ' he is
ready to submit to any punishment rather than¦• do
homage to the Host.' We should think he is ; but we'
should like to see who, at the present day, will dare to
punish any soldier of the British army, be he officer or
private, for refusing to pay religious honours to a priest's
bit of bread. It is time this nonsense was done with.
We have heard a great deal too much lately f rom the
Mediterranean of ignoble truckling to the priesthood
both of the Latin and Greek churches. Some whose
high station and endowments ought to have preserved
them from unworthy complian ces in this respect have
compromised the dignity of their country among the
races which inhabit the islands of Southern Europe.
The country, however, can take cure of its own honour,
eminent public men may expiate their errors with the
loss of reputation; but the soldier, if the rules and
orders of the service are against him, is helpless. It is
for those who enjoy the protection of the army and the
reflected lustre of its glories, to take care that its mem-
bers shall not be harassed by the imposition of orders
which destrpy their self-respect without bringing the
least advantage to the country.'"

completely filled. The cluster of stones told of the
little children who died a long lifetime ago ; of the
sisters Sarah Hutchinson and Dorothy Wordsworth,
and of Mr. Quillinan, and his two wives, Dora lying
between her husband. and father, arid seeming to
occupy her mother's rightful place. And Hartley
Cpleridge lies next the family group ;, and others press
closely round. There is room, however. The large
grev stone which bears the name of William Words-
worth has, ample space left for another inscription ; and
the grave beneath has ample space also for his faithful
life- companion.

Not one is left now of the eminent persons who
rendered that cluster of valleys so eminent as it has
been. Dr. Arnold went first in the vigour of his years.
Southcy died at Keswick, and Hartley Coleridge on the
margin of Rydal Lake ; and the Quillinans under the
shadow of Loughrigg; and Professor Wilson disappeared
from Elieray ; and the aged Mrs. Fletcher fro m Lan-
crigg; and the three venerable Wordsworths from Rydal
Mount. .

She who had noted so many last survivors was her-

DEATH OF MRS- WORDSWORTH.
Mrs. Word swoutk , widow of the Poet , died on Mon-
day night , at eleven o'clock *. The last thi ng that would have occurre d to Mrs.
Wordsworth would have been that her departure , or
anything about her , would be publicl y noticed , amidst
the events - of a stirring time. Those who knew her well
regarded her with as true a homage as they ever ron ,
dered to any member of the household , or to any per-
sonage of the remarkable group which will be fur ever
traditionally associated with the Lake District: but this
reverence , genuine and hearty as it was, would not , in
all eyes, be a sufficient reason for recording more than
the fact of her death. It is her survivorship of such a
group whioh constitutes an undisputed public interest in
her decease. With her closes a remarkable scene in tho
history of the literature of our century . Tho well-
known cottage , mount , and garden at Itydal will be re-
garded with other eyes, when shut up, or transferred to
now occupants. With Mrs. Wordsworth , an old worl d
has passed away before the eyes of the inhabitunts of
the district , and a new one succeeds which may have its
own delights , Holom nitiw, honours , and graces , but whioh
can never replace the familiar one that is gone. There
wast someth ing mournful in tho lingering of this aged
lady— 'blind , dea f, and bereaved in her latter yoars j but
s/te vtaa not mournfu l , any more than she was inaensiblo.
Age did not blUnt her feellngB, nor UoaUon her interest
in. tho e.yonta of tho day. Tho question commonly asked
by visitors to Graamoro chu rch yard w aw—whore would
*M be laid when two tlrao came, the space was so

self tlie last of a company more venerable than eagles,
or ravens, or old-world yeomen, or antique customs.
She would not in any case be the firs t forgotten.
As it is, her honoured name wjll live for generations in
the traditions of the valleys round. If she was studied
as the poet's wife, she came out so well from that inves-
tigation that she was contemplated for herself; and the
image so received is her true monument. It will be
better preserved in her old-fashioned neighbourhood than
many monuments which make a greater shovr.—JJail y
Mews. . ¦¦ ¦

¦
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Tiger Hunt.—Captain Graham, Superintendent of
Police at Broach, had received information about the
middle of the day that a large tiger had taken up his posi-
tion in a village near, and had just killed a woman and
severely mauled a man. Graham sent off a sowar to ask
the men ia Broach to eonie out, saying that he would
wait , till five o'clock, and then , if no one came, he would
attack himself. As the place was fourteen miles on the
other side of the river, and horses and giins not ready*
the Broach men thought it useless to go that night , and
resolved to start next morning. Graham waited till five,
and then set put with a riaique and six Sepoys of the
armed police, and some peons. As they were going
through a cotton fiel d the tiger sprang up and charged
Graham, who galloped off , and . the tiger retreated.
Graham ordered his men to load, and taking liis rifle,
gave chase to the tiger. When he got within fifty
yards he pulled up and made a beautiful shot from the
saddle, his grey Arab standing as steadily as a rock.
The ball passed, through the tiger's neck and broug ht
him down. Graham waited till his men came up and
then gave him another shot, on which the tiger, roaring
furioualy, charged right down on the Sepoys, who re-
ceived him with a volley, which did not stop him. lie
rushed pn a coolie police Sepoy, who with the utmost
coolness and courage received him with the bayonet,
inflicting a severe wound on the head. But the tiger
bore down, the Sepoy's defence, and seized the end of the
musket in his jaws. The musket and bayonet were bent
to a right angle, and the marks of his teeth are visibl y
grooved out in the barrel. Seizing the Sepoy he clawed
him fearfully. Graham could not get his second gun
for a miuute ; seeing which the peons, Mussulmans,
drew7 their swords, and so gallantly attacked tho tiger
that lie left the man, when Graham put a ball through
his heart. The Sepoy was sent into the hospital , and
the doctor thought he would recover, as no large vessel
appeared to bo injured , though he was fri ghtful l y
lacerated. He asked for four hairs from tho ti ger s
whiskers, which he said wore a churm to cure him if
tied round his wrist. However, in the night ho began
to sink ,, and to the great regret of all he died. lie was
a moat gallant t&Wow.- *-Bombay Standard.

Aduwkhaxion o*» Foop ajnd Sams ov Poisons.—
A moating was held at Manchester ou Monday to take
these questions into consideration. Tho following reso-
lut ions woro carried:— "That inasmuch as. th o indis-
criinJnato sale of poisons has frequentl y lod to serious
and fatal results, it is the opin ion of this mooting (duo
regard being had to tho caso of individuals already
established in trade) that no person should bo jicrmiU ud
to ael l drugs or ilisjion&o medicines without a corti ilcato
of competency from somo duly consti tuted public au-
thority ; nnd that in all eases the sale of poisons ought
to b o rogulatod by Act of Parliament." Tho second
resolution was:—" That tho adultorution of food having
boon proved, to exist to a very largo extunt , and tho
consoquoncofl resulting therefrom being moat injurious
to the public both in sanitary and commercial points of
view, and groat benefit having horotoforo resulted fro m
inspection of certain articles of food ,. it is tho op inion of
thlu mooting that the corporate and other load authori-
ties ought to possoss tho power of inspecting all f ood
oflbro d for sale, and that tlie vendorn of food Injur iously
ndultomtpd Hhould bo Bubjootoil to a penalty. " It w< lfl

resolved, that petitions to Parliament uhutihl  bo flj tmdod
ou tlieso resolutions.

Tanc G mcic.N Uihanj > .— Lord AU»a to to bo tho now
Knight of tho Thistle, in tho place of tho Jatu Jiurl wf
HadUiDfiton.—Morning Herald.



C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FKA.NCE.

An improvement has taken place in the price of the
uublic funds at Paris. It seems to have been the result
of the note in' which Austria disclaims having had th e
intention of sending troops to Servia without the concur-
rence of the other Powers that are parties to the Treaty

The Revue des Deux Mondcs has the following re-
marks :—"We cannot yet believe in war ; there are
strong reasons for the absence of alarm. Among the
motives that tend to give confidence, we point out in
particular the financi al arrangements made at the end of
December by the Ministers of Finance and Public
Works. The financial report of M. Magne does not,
indeed, leave any room for warlike provisions in the next

The Independance Bdye contains the following :— " It
is now believed in well-informed political circles in Paris
that the speech of the Emperor on the opening of the
Corps Legislatif will be extremel y pacific. He has fre-
quently declared that the words addressed to M. de
Hubner were hot intended as a war manifesto. The
French Embassy at London lias received orders to make
a similar declaration to the English Government."

The T'mes correspondent writes:-— " The writers
charged with the correspondence of certain foreign news-
papers, furnished by the Government , have received
orders to announce that there will be no war. The lan-
guage of official people is more and more pacific. Pro-
bably, thoug h war may not be entirely, abandoned,, it is
postponed to a much later date. On the other hand , it
is affirmed in some quarters tlui t the preparations have
not relaxed ; that there is activity in the arsenals and
military workshops ; that armourers , carpenters, shoe-
makers, bakers , and other artisans are iii constant requi-
sition ; and that contractors have been ordered to for-
ward , to Toulon without delay the necessary supplies.
The feeling, however, for peace is still general."

As the fact of the preparations at Tpulon is too patent
to be denied, they are inten ded , it is said, for .Senegal,
Algeiia, and Ch'iua.

' .' ¦ lludio, condemned to death for the atteniat of the 1-1 th
January, whose punishment was com muted by the Em-
peror of the French , has just died at Cayenne.

. Madlle. Espinasse, a nun , known iii religion as Sister
Margaret Mary, has just died at her convent in Toulouse.
She was the sister of the lute Minister of the Interior in
France.

A letter from Toulon informs us that on the 12th the
crews of the ships of war composing the Toulon fleet,
under the command uf Vice-Admiral llomain-Desfosses,
effected an imitat ion of a hostile landing and a sham
fight at the Grosso Tour. The population of Toulon ,
who occupied the adjacent ' hills to witness the man-
oeuvres, warmly applauded the precision with which
the commands of the Admiral were executed-

The French Emperor , it is said, will demand of the
Corps Legislatif a dotation of 1,200,000 fr , for the
Prince Napoleon , and , moreover , a pension of 150,000 fr.
for the 'young Princess in case of the death of her hus-
band. .

The Af oni'teur has published a ministerial notification
of the entire abolition of the visa for passports. Iii fu-
ture no visa whatever will be necessary for either French
subjects or foreigners. Th e abolition of passports is,
however, a measure fur in advance of the immediate in-
tentions , of the 'French/ Government. The ministerial
article proves on examination to bo a magniloquent and
elaborate pufF of the Government for having put an end
to the special aggravations of the passport nuisance
¦which' followed Orsini's attempt and restored the provi-
sions in force ju st beforo that date .

It is Announced that sovorul French ofllcers serving in
tho army In Cochin China having been attacked with
chronic dysentery have boon sout homo to Franco.

The rumour oircula(.as again of the probablo accession
of M. do Persigny to ollico, n a Minister of Foreign
Affaire. As it indicates-a pacific policy, and, conse-
quently, the maintenance of the alliance with England,
it is well received.

AirsrniA.
After nwching troops to the Servian frontier , and

signifying its rondiness to interfere by force, Austria has
boon induced by a thre a tening note from Franco, And by
the consideration that a cams belli was not only
threatened but dosirod in that quarter , to back, out of a
position which it had nssumod without consulting the
rest of the groat Powers under whoso sanction the na-
tional independence of Sorvla, was established. The
Austrian Government has sent a satisfactory note to
Franco rolativo to Sorvia. This note is eaid to declare
that the Austrian offer of troops to the Pasha of 13d-
grado should have boon sent to tlj o Porto, and that tho
A orto should. havo consulted tho groat Powors about its
execution. Tho ¦QviuitUutf onnol udda s—"Tho speedy
solution of this uiffloulty , In which Austr ia makes an
not of deforonco to public op inion in Europe , cannot but
strengthen tho oonudonoo in tho lnaiutonanoo of poaco,
and complete tho calming yf tho publio mind." '

At Padua, on the ooo«Bio» of th© burial of Professor

with the greatest moderation, ih conformity with the
instructions of the Emperor, and made a report repre-
senting the affair as-a schoolboys' riot , and not an affair,
of State. The minister recommended the students who
had quitted the college to return , and expelled only a
few of the ringleaders.

The Emperor has by a ukase organised a railway
committee to consider and report oh all questions ' con-
nected'' with railways in Russia. The committee, over
which Count Nesselrode is to preside, is composed of
Count Strogpnoff , Baron Meyendorf, Baron Lieveh, and
the Engineer Generals Gersfeld , Todtleben, Timachoff,
Melnikoff , and Kerbedz.

8PATN.
The Senate has adopted the bill which fixes the ef-

fective of the arniy for the present year at 84,000 men.
In the Chamber of Deputies a bill fixing the number of
vesselB and men of the navy for the present year had
been, presented.

The jEspana says that the Dae de Montpensier con-
templates visiting Italy, hut it does not state for what
reason. The Comte de Paris is at this moment at
Madrid , at which city they have given to him a splendid
reception, particularly disagreeable to the Court of
France. . ... ' ' •

The Emperor of Morocco has ordered that the Spanish
prisoners should be released, and a sum of 20oO duros
paid to the Spanish Government as an indemnity for a
bark pillaged by the pirates of the Riff".

Some of the journa ls state that the Government has
sent an agent into England to purchase twenty-four
steamers of small tonnage for the Philippine Islands.

The Government contemplates making, various im^-
portant reforms in the administration of the isle of
Cuba , .

' 
. 

' . . . ' •
¦

. ' ¦ ¦ .-
The weather is very severe at Madrid. The cold wa3

so great that a coachman had been frozen to death on.
his box, and three washerwomen had been taken up
senseless bv the side of the Manzanares.

TURKEY.
The weather in Eoumelia has improved ; the heavy

rains have ceased, and the Maritza has begun to return
to its bed. The Government is repairing the damage
caused by the inundations. Bosnia is tranquil. D<er-
vich Pasha, the new Governor of the province, on his
way to his post, was attacked by a band of rebels. Ope
of the Pasha's escort was killed, and several others
wounded, but the rebels were defeated. .

Letters from Bey rout state that the greatest tran-
quillity now prevails in the mountain in consequence of
the defeat of the most formidable of the chiefs. Mgr-
Valerga, the delegate of the Holy See, had left for
Jerusalem, having, during his stay at Beyrbut, arranged
all the difficulties which Irad arisen witb the Marohitea
who had threatened to separate themselves from thei
Church of Rome. .

Mazai Pasha, another brother of Eescbid Pasha, and
General commanding at Roustclruk, has been , thrown
out of his carriage, and killed. He was brother to the
unfortunate Ali-Ghalib, lately droTvned in the Bos-
phorus.

Accounts have been received from Jeddah to. the 26th
nit. They confirm the fact of the arrest of the Raitna-
kan, the Cadi, the Mollah, the principal functipnaries,
and several of the inhabitants of the town. These
wretches have reciprocally denounced each other. The
Kaimakan is discovered to have been, the principal in-
stigator of the sanguinary catastrophe. The guilty-
parties will be conveyed to Constantinople to take t heir
trial. A contribution of three millions of francs has been
levied on the town, to be used as reparation to the
families of the victims of its fanatical inhabitants.

Private letters announce that the disturbances in the
provinces surrounding Bagdad become more serious.

Mehemet Bey will not return to Paris as ambas-
sador.

NATLES,
Tho following edict was issued on the 13th :—"Any

person or persons taken jn the act of an attempt against
the internal safety of the State will be tried immediately
by a council of war. Persons accused of conspiring
against the safety of the State will b« tried before the
ordinary courts." This was followed by. a rumour of
Naples being placed in a atato of siogo, confirmed by the
following from Marseilles :—-" The t«xt of the Royal
edict of the 13th inst. comprehends tho whole kingdom.

Zambra, a disturbance took place among the students of
the University, which was, however, immediately sup-
pressed. The lectures at the University were at once
stopped. The inhabitants remained quiet. The affair
was considered insignificant.

The Tones correspondent at Milan writes:-—" After
many inquiries amopg persons of all parties, including
some of the most decided anti-Austriahe, I cannot but
come to the conclusion that there is not the least chance
of ah insurrection at Milan. As regards . the smaller
towns and the rural districts,/although there is doubt-
less a vast deal of discontent, especially on account of
the conscription, nothing serious is to be apprehended
there so long as the capital remains tranquil, and . Milan
was never quieter than it is at present."

It would seem that the Austrian Government has
either received tranquillising assurances from Italy, or
considers that it has already despatched into Lombardy
a sufficient force to meet any enemy. We read in the
Hnvus Correspondence fro m Vienna, January 14th : —
'^ Positive orders were issued yesterday evening-—so it
is confidently asserted—to stop the progress of troops
marching towards the Lombardo-Venetian Provinces.
Coun t Giulay, Commander-in-Chief of the Italian army,
considers himself strong enough with the forces at pre-
sent at his disposal, to answer for the maintenance of
tranquillity. .

The Vienna correspondent of a contemporary informs
us that the leading German papers have made exceed-
ingly violent attacks on the French Govern ment ; and
one of the most moderate papers in Germany declares
that if the little nephew of a great uncle expects that
Germ/m y will patiently bear with his jxirvenu arro-
gance he deceives himself. Another paper says the
vexatious policy of Fi ance has excited such indignation
in Germany that the inhabitants-of the great Fatherland
are in imminent danger of forgetting the Concordat, and
of uniting with Austria in opposing the aggressions of
the Emperor Napoleon. During the last few days the
public has eagerly seized every opportunity of giving
tokens of its sympath y arid loyally. Letters received
from oilicers stationed In . Milan and Venice give an
insight into ttte feelings of the army. The troops
ardently hope there will be a foreign war. It is not
distinctl y said what is meant by a "foreign war," hut
the Austrian officers would greatly like to measure
swords with the French. 'To use their own words,
" there are old notches to be ground out."

PORTUGAL .
" The Portuguese Government ," says the Af oniteur.i

" in restoring the Charles-et-Georges, consented to pay
ail indemnity in proportion to the losses incurred by the
owners, captain , and crew. The amount was fixed by
a commission, who calculated with perfect impartiality
the damage which it was just to make -good, and the
amount has just been paid to the French Minister at
Lisbon." . .

The steamer Ville de Lisbonne had left for St.
Nazaire, having on board 343,000fr. for the French Go-
vernment. This sum, it is supposed , is the indemnity
paid by Portugal for the Charles-et-Georges.

ROME.
According to advices from Rome, Lord Stratford de

Redcliffe was received by 'the Pope in a private audience,
which was of very long duration. His lordship will
soon return to London.

It is said that the Austriaus will declare a state of
siege in the States of the Church .

A letter from Rom e says:— •' In the salons of the
Cardinal s and of certain members of the Roman aris-
tocraqy, Franco and its Government are torn to pieces,
and Austri a is looked for as a Messiah. In, this society
is to be found M. Lenormant , chief editor of the Cop' e-
spondunt of Paris. Father Lacordaire and Bully Vouillot ,
of the (Jn ii'cvs, accompanied, by th e Abb e' Maluis, of the
Tuileries, are expected. Pius IX. makes much of tho
firs t tw o. As is well known , tho Pope is accustomed on
Christmas-eve to bless a sword and a pot, and to send
them to the monarch who has best deserved them. This
yea r, th e chosen of his Holiness is Francis Joseph of
Austria.

In consequenco of tho treaty of Tien-sin , the Court of
Romo is occupied in reorganising the various bishoprics
in China. That emp ire is to recoivo a new ecclesias-
tical distribution , and several now bishops are to be con-
secrated.

RUSSIA.
Tho Gazette de St. I*<iter$lioury dwells with acrimony

on Austrian oppression in Lombardy. It contains the
following remarkable passage, which may bo taken as
an indication of what attitude Russia would be likely to
assume in tho event of a struggle:—" It is usually said
that tho chief motive of the Italians in their bitter op-
position towards tho Austrian Government is a hope of
regaining their independence. Well, supposing it is,
who could possibly object to it ?"

The students of tho University of Moscow hissed one
of their professors who had displeased thorn. The
academic authorities gave orders to nrrost those who
had commenced tho disturbance. , At Moscow this move-
ment was described aa a political insurrection , but the
Government whs not alarniu*.! by those reports. When
tho JtCmporo r heard of it ho merely sent M. lvownlowski,
tho Minister of public instruction, to Moscow, who acted

Councils of war will bo instantly called in all places
whore political disturbances may break out. These
councils will have to decide upon the indemnity to be
granted to those States which have suffered injury ; and
thoir duty will also bo to fix the amount of reward to
be given to such persons as may have coH>poxatod in the
suppression of disturbances. It is assorted that a mes-
sage in cipher, received from London, was tho cause of
this measure. Tho public funds hare fallen- 8£ per
cent, within tho last few days."

Tho Motiitmr announces that tho eighty-nine political
prisoners whoao sentences have been commuted by the
King of Naploa to banishment will bo despatched to the
United States. These measures of clemency have fccon
brought to the knowledge of tho Froncli Government by
that of Naploe itself. Poerio, who ia an, invalid, has
rofuaoil tho Royal pardon , beoauso, ia his opinion , it »«
equivalent to transportation.

/nreigti gatwugntre.
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The Marquis d'Anton ini, the former amba ssador of the
King of Naples, is at present in Paris , a fact which has
given rise to the report : of a rapprochement between the
two Coarta , improbable as this event is.

As the King of Naples has refused to let the Rus-
sians have the port of Brindisi as a coaling stat ion, they
are now try ing to obtain TJarletta ,"Bari ,' or Tran i.

The Grand Duke Constantino is at Palermo , and will
visit Naples, it is said, on the 5th of February i The
King of Naples is much applauded for his prudence in
having refused the port of Brind isi to his well-beloved
brother . .:

* ¦ • ¦ ' ¦ ' : -¦ . .¦ ¦ ¦¦
. •
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A telegram , dated Turin , Thursday, states that the
King of Naples is seriously ill ; his death even has been
rumoured , but the report is not yet confirm ed.

A Naples correspondent writes :—" A feature of this
week has been the distribution of a vast variety of de-
corations amongst the King's friends. There are
Liberals pervert ed into Royalists , there are spies in
abundance , and Commissari es of Police noted for acts
more or Ies3 unwort hy. These are the men whom
royalty has chosen to ral ly round the throne on the
occasion of the mar riage of the heir-apparent. Worth ,
learning, ,literature , and art are compar atively neglected ;
what need has Naples of them ?"

. In the prison of Santa Ma ria Apparente only six have
been liberated unconditionall y, six on condit ion of going
to the United States. AvitabHe demanded time 

^ 
for

making preparations . His request was sent to ?he King,
and accorded.

• •
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The Chamber of Representatives has elected Count
Schwerin President , by 274 votes oat of 316. M. Arni m,
the Conservative candidate , obtained only 3 8 votes. M.
Reichensperger (Cologne), of the Catho lic party, and
M. Mathis , of the Left , have been chosen Vice-
Presideots.

On the 16th. the annua l " Orden 's Fest " was cele-
brated at Court. The ceremony consists of a grand
levee  ̂ held by the Sovereign, to commemorate the day
when the Elector of Brandenburg raised himself to the
rank of a "King in Prussia ," as the original tit le ran ;
The " Order of the"Black Eagle " having been founded
on the occasion, a shower of all the various orders of
Prussia is always poured over the country on the anni-
versary of so grand an event .

The Count de Hatzfeld , Prussian Ambassado r at the
Imperial Court of Paris , is dead.

It is rumoured that the Prussian Govern ment
intends creating a number of. new peers. The aim of
the measure would be to counterbalance the Conservative
majority in the Upper House. . '

DENMARK.
An outcry fpri mmediate armame nts is beginning to

be raised in Denmark. The alliance 'popular in that
kingdom is, of course , that of France. The price they
expect to be paid is the full possession of the Duchies.

THE PRINCIPALI TIES.
On Monday the election of a Hospodar for Moldav ia

took place, and Cousa , an advocate for the union of both
Princi palities, was elected, and assumed the reins of Go-
vernment.

Moldavia has lost one of her most eminent men—M.
Demetrius Ralletti , formerl y Minister of Instruction and
Public Worshi p. M. Ralletti has left his fortune to the
foundling hospital at Jassy.

Inte lligence from Constantinople , in the JRamburg
News, says :—" The conference of the Ambassadors on
the subject of the, Princi palities has recomm enced its
sittings. The state of the Principa lities is stated to
become daily less satisfactory, since the Kamaikana have
paid no attention to the first memorandum of the con-
ference despatch ed to them by the Porte. "

Notwithstandi ng the hopes of future aggran disement
in Italy, it is affirmed that the King of Sard inia did not
give his consent to the marriage of his daughter without
much hesitation. The ancient lineage of the one

^
and

the recent rise of the other may have had some weight
with the descendant of the old and glorious house of
Savoy, all liberal as he is in politics, and free and easy
as he may be in familiar intercou rse* for the prejudic es
of race never are real ly erad icated.

The Opinione of Turin , in a leadin g article , complains
that although all the intel ligent classes of Piedmont are
in favour of a war, the clergy are against their Govern-
ment in tha t question , because they foresee that a war ,
instead of causing the supp ression of the constitutiona l
system, according to their wishes, would only lead to its
consolidation.

On Thurs day Prince Napoleon held a review of 1000
veterans of the " Grande Arme'e." The veterans and the
people shouted , " Viva il Re !" " Viva il Imperatore !"
>• Viva Talleanza !" »« Viva Italia! "

The corresponde nt of the Times at Turi n, gives a very
different account of the reception of Prince Napoleou to
that we have received from the French jou rnals ; He
says :-—" The reception given to his Imperial Highness
was, as 1 am assured by various persons who foun l
themselves on different parts of the route he took from
the railway terminus to the Palace , extremely cold.
The truth is, that the projected marriage is here ex-
ceedingly unpopu lar, especially with the higher classes.
The Princess Clotilde, I was told; is looked upon as a
victim immolated to. political considerations ."

Thi Turin papers state that wor kmen are active ly
engaged at present in the Sardin ian arsenals in getting
all the roya l steamers ready for sea. They are to be
used in transporting troops from distant garrisons to
Genoa. ¦ 
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The Times correspondent at Turin says:^—" It appears
to me that the Sardinian Cab inet is playing a very
hazardous , game. Should Sardinia attack Austria she is
sure to be worsted j and if she does not attack her , Kin g
Victor Emmanuel will be considered a traitor by the
Ultras , and treated accordin gly. A writer in the Augs-
burg Gazette asserts that the Italians want a Republ ic
rather than a united Ital y under the sceptre of King
Victor Emmanuel , and it can hardly be doubted that .he
speaks the truth. If Austria were to relinquish Norther n
Ital y, the chances are that in two or three years the
House of Savoy would cease to reign in Pied inont. "

¦ 
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The Servian questio n may be announ ced as, closed for
the present. The Porte has been recommended by  its
allies to assent without reserve to the decisions of the
Skuptschina , to the deposition of Prince Alexand er, and
the recal of Milosch. Kab ouli Effendi has. commun i-
cated ¦¦ ¦to ' the Skuptschina the Porte 's approval of the
election of Prince Milosch , which communicatio n was
followed by rejoicings among the peop le. Milosch has
left Bucharest , and appointe d M. Stercka , a member of
the Provisional Government , deputy in his absence.

IONIAN ISLANDS.
The Osterreichische Corresponden z states that Sir 3.

Young was to have left Corfu on the 18th or 20th in«t.
Mr. Gladstone has summoned the Ionian Parli ament

for the 25 th inst., and will open it as provisional Lord
High Commissione r, Hopes are expressed that of the
forty Deputies twenty-seven will bo in favour of reform
alone without union with Greece.

Mr , Gladstone had called together the Deputies to a
conference at which they all demanded the revisal of
the treaties of 1815, and the annexa tion of the Ionian
Islands to Greece. They likewise refused to examine
the proposed reforms befor e a solution of the pending
question.

The Journal de Constantinopl e Btatea that new con-
flicts have arisen between the Kaimakans , and that the
state of affai rs is part icularly grav e in Moldavia , and
regre ts deeply that the elections had not been adjourned.
The triumph of the Liberal and Unionis t part y in Mol-
davia at the eleotion of the Hospodar is confirmed by
numerous telegrams. The annou ncement waa unex-
pected , as all earl ier., communications foreshadowed the
victory of the Stourdza family, whom Austri a and
Turk ey supported.

BBLOUOM.
The Belgian Government has just instituted in the

Ministry of the Interior three general departments-—
those of public instruction , of the fine arts , li terature,
and science, and of agricul ture and industr y. The
report which precedes this useful measure explains tho
motives which have led the Government to change
into three general departments what had hitherto
only formed simple branches of tho Ministry of tho
Interior.

BARDINIA .¦ Prince Napoleon Arr ived at Turin on Sunday. Ho
was received at the termin us by Prin ce Oarignan . Tho
concourse assembled to await his arrival greeted him
with shpuffl of " Viva JSTajpoleo n," " Viva il Be," " Viva
Fran ca," and " Viva Itali a," On Monda y tho first in-
tervi ew took place between Prince Napoleon and tho
Princ ess ClotUd o. The prince was present in the evening
at a ball , given by tho President of tho Council , at the
Ministry of Foreign Affair s. On Tuesday ho received
the member s of the diplomatic corp s. .

The Begum of Otide has issued a counter -proclam a-
tion in reply to that of Queen Victoria. The documen t
is an evidence tha t the. British procl amation is effec-
tually influencing the natives. . The Begum declares
that it is impossible to give credence to any thing an
English Governmen t can say. The proclamation of the
Begum is also remark able for the misunderstanding it
reveals of the firs t essential article of the faith of a
Christia n, for after statin g that the tru th of the Ch ristia n
religion is announced in the document of amnesty, we
are told that the only religion which is true is that
"Which admits of only one Divine Being, and not of
three.

The Overland Mail ar rived on Thursday. The news-
papers add little or nothing to the telegrap hic summary.

A greal meeting had been held in Bombay to adoj>t
measures for the establishment of a museum and gar-
dens in that city, in honour of the assumption by the
Queen of the direct soverei gnty of India. Severa l na-
tive gentlemen took a prominent part in the meeting,
and ove of them , Dr. Bhawoo Dajee, delivered a speech
of considera ble eloquence . The Queen 's Proc lamation
was referred to in . terms of admira tion an d hope.

Lord Elphinstone , it was stated , had been requested to
prolong his period of office for another year.

INDIAN OPINION OF LORD CLYDE.
The Daily  News Calcutta correspondent says :—"If

more is not done in the two months left of the cold
weather than has been done in the last two , the hot
season will again find our troops in the field , and sun-
stro ke will decimate them as it did last year. Lord
Clyde, it is said , is going home in March , and Sir Hug h
Rose and Sir James Outram are each 'mentioned as his
proba ble successor. The Indian opinion of Lord Clyde
is that he is a genera l that can only figh t.p itched battles
in appointed fields. The Lucknow rebels gave him his
own tim e to make his preparations , and he took the
place with a strict conformity to rule and regulation
that would have delighted Vauban. Guerilla warfare
is not his style, and his dislike , to travelling without a
siege-ltrain makes pur suit a very serious matter. The
Governor-General is expected in Calcutta next month ,
and it is not improbable that Lord Clyde, whose health
has been failing, will accompany him. ''

NANA SAHIB AND TANTIA TOPEE.
Mr. Russell writes :—" By our last accounts the Nana

Sahib was in his old haunt in the close jung ly connt ry
between the Terai of the Himalayas and the open in
the Buraec h division , at a place called Chu ndea , or
Chundahah . His force consists of cavalry almost ex-
clusively, and he has three horse guns. He . has en-
trenc hed himself strong ly, but this is" merel y to guard
aga inst treac hery, and not for the purposes of defence.
His henchman , a one-eared sabreur , .armed to the teeth ,
never leaves him , night or day. No one is permitted
to enter his strong hold without a pass in the Nana 's
hand. I need not say that all the projects lor
his capture by a sudden dash are utterl y fut ile—
as , on the firs t intimation of the appeara nce of
any force within fifty miles of him he bo will off and
away. Our very remarkable friend Tan tin Topee is
too tro ublesome and clever an enemy to be admire d.
Since, last June lie has kept Central India in a fever.
He has sacked stations, plundered treas ur ies, emptied
arsenals , collected armies , lost them , fought battles , lost
them ; taken guns from native princes , Io3t them ;
taken more , lost them ; then his motions have been like
forked lightning ; for weeks ho has marched 30 and 10
miles a day. Ho has crossed the Nerbudda to and fro ;
he has marche d between our columns , behind them , and
before them , Ariel was not more subtle , aided by the
best stage mechanis m. Up mountai ns, over rivers ,
throug h ravines and valleys, amid swamps , on ho
goes, backwards and forward s, and sideways and
zig-zag ways, now falling upon a post-cart and carry-
ing oiF tho Bombay mails , now looting a village ,
headed and turned , yot evnsivo as Protous . One
knows not where to have Tantia Topee. If any
ono does, I wish ho would toll Brigadier Pnrkos , who ia
• always in pursuit ;' or General Mioholl , who ia always1 close upon his heels ' (they are not Tuntia 'a vulnerable
spot) ; or excellent , gallant , long-suffering Brigadier
Smith , who had tho satisfaction of fighting a battle with
some of tho quicksi lver force a fow days ago ; or any of

INDIA.
Tjeleoka phio news has boon received in anticipation of
the mail which left Bombay on the 24th ult. The in-
telligence is satisfactory. Tho subjugation of the dis-
turbed districts is going on rapid ly. Tho insurgents aro
dispersing before the mercifu l conditions offered , by tho
Queen's Proclamation , and the dismantling of forts and
disarming of the population are being carried on vigor-
ously. \ '

On the 1st of December Brigadier Tro up's column do-
featod a largo body of rebels at Biswa, in Oude , com-
manded by Ismaol Khan , who gave himself up with a
considerable number of adherents ^ Tantia Topeo is
still at lar ge. When last heard of ho was supposed to
be making for Oodeyporo, in Rnjpoqtana. On tho 5 th
of December a party of rebel fugitives , about 1200
strong, from Btewa , eluding the vJgi lanco of tho British
troops between Cawn poro and Kimon g, crossed at once
into the Doab, with intention , it is conjectured , of join-
ing Tantia Topeo. This party was command ed by
Foroz o Shah , and on tho 8th wore encountered by Mr.
Hume , whom they forced to. ret ire upon Hurohandporo ,
where he occupied a small fort. On tho 12th tho rebel
party was at Tangeooa , moving south , plunderin g and
burning as they went , and closely pufBue\i by " G eneral
Napier, who, on tho 17 th , completely rou ted thorn and
pursu ed thorn with slaughter for eight miles. Captain
Pretlyahn (probably Prottyjohn), 14th Dragoons , and
eight or ten men wore wounded, in the action ; none
killed.

tho half-doze n and one bravo ofuccrs at tho head of as
many movable columns , who aro always about to ann i-
hilate our • feathere d Merc ury .' I am thinking of
directi ng my letters in futuro to tho . oaro of Tantia
Topeo, for it ' ho 1ms any courtesy—an d some say ho is
asaea ban (liable —ho will no doubt forward thorn aftor
perus al ; and when I send my corros pondorico by Bom-
bay, in future , I shall nlways spoak of him in resp ectful
torms , and express such wishes for hia long lifo, success,
and happinoss as cannot fail to oulist his sympathi oa
and co-oporatio n in. tho furthonmco of tho honovo d
word s to Engla nd. "

NA'WVK INDIA N AI>I>UI08 ,SKH TO THIS QU1CUN ,
In pur account of , . tho. promulg ation of hor 'Mnjusty 'tt

Pro clamation in India wo noticed 1 tho fact of H indoo
and Mussulma n meetings having boon hold , and ml-
tfr oasos votod in rep ly. Those addro j s.es wo now find in
tho London Qa^ua of Tuosday. Tho spirit is unive rsally
loyal , and tho form so littlo different in any instano o,
that wo do not consider it nocoe»ary to give our roador s
what would amou nt to no more than a more repetitio n.
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CHINA.
Advices from Shanghai are to the 22rid November ,
but conta in little of interest beyond the pub lication of
the new ta riff and trade regulation s. The export duties
on tea and silk remain as before , and the only reduction
of any impor tance is on cotto n manufact ures. Op ium
is legalised, and the import duty fixed at 30 tae ls per
picul. The tran sit duties to and from the interior are
fixed at one-ha lf the amounts levied at the ports, and
this app lies to all imports and exports , with the excep-
tion of opium , which is not included in this arra nge-
ment. . ¦_ . ! . ' _.¦ '..

The tariff regulatio ns have been signed by Lord Elgin
and Mr. Reed, but Baron Gros had not attached his
signature when the mail left Shang hai : the movements of
Lord Elgin are uncertain , and all that is known of the
Yarig- tse-Kia ng expedition is that the steamers Retri-
buti on and Furious had grounded about forty miles from
Woosung, but had got off after being lightened. The
gunboat s had found the proper channel , and the expe-
dition would proceed forthwith. The Chinese merchants
look with great anxiety to the result of this expe-
dition.

At Can ton all remains quiet , and business proc eeds
without interruption. In Hongkong a moderate trade
is doing, but , no doubt , the re-establishment of com-
merce at Canton will affect both that place and Macao.

Sir John Bowr ing left Hongkong for Manilla on the
29th November, on sick certificate , in Her Majesty 's
steamer Magicienne , and the government of the colony
is vested in the Lieutenant-Govemor , the Hon. Lieu-
tenant-C olonel Caine. ¦ ¦ •¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

WEST INDIES.
The Magdalena arrived at Southampton on Wednesday,
with news from Kingston to the 27th of December. In
all the West India Islands the weather was remarkabl y
fine for the season , and the islands unusually healthy.
The sugar crops ¦ of Barbadoes , Trinidad , and Demera ra
were most promising. :

. JAMAICA.
In the Legislative Assembly a bill for the erection of

a patent , slip dock in the_ harbour of Kingsto n* and
another to extend the railway from Spanish Town to
Old Harbour , had been read a second time. In conse-
quence of a deficit of 20,0.00/. it had been found neces-
sary to impose a small additional tax on a few articles
of general consumption , and on spiri t licenses. On the
morning of the 23rd , at about a quarte r before two
o'clock, a severe shock of earthquake , which lasted
several seconds, was felt at Kingston. The weather had
been delightfull y cool, with occasional showers. With
the exception of a few case's of intermittent fevers and.
cat arrh , the health of the city and neighbourhood was
good.

ANTIGUA.
The Governor is extremel y unpopular , and a memorial

has been forwarded to England , signed by the princi pal
inhabitants of the island , begging his recal.

BAKBADOES ,
The House of Assembly had passed a bill increasing

the guaran tee to {he Bridgetown Waterwor ks Company
to 6000J. The experiment of an industrial exhibition
in the island , which came off on the 18th ult., in the
grounds of Government-house , was eminentl y successful.
Although the weat her was unfavou rabl e, fully 1500
persons were present. The Governor sailed for Granada
on the 23rd ; the temporary admi nistra tion of the Go-
vernment devolved upon the President of Council. The
health of the islan d continued excellent.

HAYTI,
An insurr ection had broken out in the north of St.

Domingo, where the population , as far down as the city
of St. Marc , have proclaimed the Republic , with Gene-
ral Geffr ard for President pro tern. The Hayt ian Go-
vernment in Port-au-Prince Inns been aware of the move-
ment since the 24th ult., but no repressive measures have
yet been taken ' aa far aa is known. Jacmcl is perfectl y
tran quil.

DRMKKARA,
The railway question had occup ied a considerable

Bfeare of attention , and a bij l brought in by the Attor -
ney-General had been thrown out , the effect pf which
will bo that Ordina nce No. 14 of the present year will
be nugatpr y, and the 176,000*. will not bo rais ed , na
prop osed, on bonds, the interest of which was to bo
guara nteed by the colony for a period of forty-live years.

A drea dful accident occurre d on the evening of the
16th ult , on. Plantatio n Lusi gimn , East Coaat , by the
boiler of the draining engine exploding, in consequence ,
as was under stood , of the engineer incaiitioualy intro-
ducin g cold wate r into the boiler when it waa heatedana nearly empty. The engine-house was destroyed ,
ftnq four men (including the engineer) killed on thespot, beBUdos a numbe r of others severely injured.

A young man named Richa rd Anthony Hodge had
boon committed fop trial on a charge of manuf acturing
BJP Mrloiis coin on rather a largo sonic.

m t AMERICA.im Aela has br ought Now York intel ligence to the
6th Instan t.

Congress, rea ssembled on the 4th Instant , after a rocosa

of ten days. The Senate took possession for the first
time of thei r new and beaut iful chamber. The Chair-
man of?' the Senate 's Committee on Nava l Affairs re-
ported bills providing for the construction of ten new
vessels of war , and for increasing the pay of officers of
the navy.

The numbe r of victims of the catastrop he on the
Columbus and Macon Railway was about nineteen ; the
cars fell thirty feet , and into . a stream.

Winter had set in at New York with heavy falls of
snoWi

The advices from Uta h received at Washi ngton are
¦aid to be of a very unsatisfactory nature * It was pro-
bable the army would have to occupy Salt Lake City.

The schopner Susan , which surreptitiousl y sailed from
Mobile several weeks ago with a party of Filibusters on
board , has been wrecked on a coral reef sixty miles from
Belize. They were kindly treated by the capta in of the
British war-ste amer Basilisk , who conveyed them back
to Mobile , and thereb y earned , as it is stated , the grati-
tude of the Amer ican Government. This stro ke of
ill-luck will prove a heavy blow to Walker, The Ad-
ministration at Washington is said to be much gratified
at the result of the expedition of the Susan , and the
conduct of the Br itish Governor of Belize is much com-
mended.

The prisoners in the case of the brig Wanderer , which
recentl y landed a cargo of slaves in Georg ia, had been
committed for trial at Savan nah ;

MEXICO.
Thk advices from the city of Mexico are to the 20th ,
and from . Vera Cr uz to the 22nd ult. The reported
capture of Guadalajara , and the rout of General Pegol-
lado by the Zuloaga troops , are confirmed. The United
States shi p Sarato ga was at . Sacrificios , in company
with five French ari d three Spanish men-of-war , but no-
thing definite was known as to the objects of the last-
named squad rons. ¦ . . . . , -. ¦

A number of engagements of an undecided character
had taken place between the troo ps of the Government
and those of the revolutionists. The existing Govern-
ment had appealed strong ly to France and Spain for an
intervention against the proceed ings of the United
States. A number of silver bars , alleged to have : been
taken front the sacked cathedral of Morelia , had been
found in the house lately occupied by Mr > Forsyth , the
American Minister , an d this had increase d the popu lar
feeling, against the Americans . General Caravajal at-
tacked the city of Puebla on the 13th ult. , but failed
signall y, and the Liberals went off. Genera l • Corona ,
with other friends of Santa Anna, having been arrested
in Mexico city on the 17th ult., a good deal of angry
feeling was manifested , and an. outbreak seemed for some
time probable. ' . .

Advices had reached Washington that the commander
of the sloop of war Saratoga had compelled General
Garza to refund the forced contributions of American
citizens at Tamp ico.

M I S C E E L A N E O U S .
The Cour t.—Her Majesty will open Parliament in
person. Accordi ng to present arrangements 'the Queen
and the Prince Consort propose leaving Windsor Castle
on Wednes day, the 2nd proximo , for Buckingham
Palace. The Queen and the Royal children continue all
well, and take out-door exercise daily. The Prince and
the guests at the Castle have been shooting in the
Home Park. The Duchess of Kent has been ' very un-
well at Frog mbre , but has recovered , and dined at the
Castle on Wednesday. Her Majesty 's god-daughter , the
Princess Victor ia of Coorg, was confirmed at Kew
Church by the Bishop of Winchester this week, by the
Queen 's order ; The following guests have been received
at the Castle this week :—The Earl of Malmesbury , the
Marquis of Exeter , the Earl and Countess of Clarendon ,
the Ladies Constance and Alice Villiers, the Right Hon.
C. B. Adderley, and Major-Ge neral Sir F. Williams.
Sir James Clark has gone to Berlin , in order to be pre-
sent at the approaching accouchement of the Princess
Frederick William.

The Obsolet e Services of the Chubch .—A Royal
warrant pub lished in Tuesday night 's Gazette abolishes
the forms of prayer and service made for the 5th of
November , the 30th of January, and the 29th of May.
Tha t is to say, the deliverance from the gunpowder plot,
the martyrdom of Charles I., and the resto ration of
Charles II ., will no longer be commemorated in the
ritual of the Estab lished Church . The Church is hap-
pily relieved from these services . . . _ ¦
, Law Amendken t Society.—The practice of requir-
ing the names of attorneys to be struck off the rolls for
three years before they are called to the bar , was dis-
cussed at the meeting of the society on Monday. A re-
solution declaring this practice to be inexpedient and
unjust was una nimously adopted.

Public Heal th ;—The Registrar-General 's return
for the last week shows a high rate of mortal ity. The
deaths were 1429, being an increase of 91 over the pre-
vious week, and of abou t 100 over the average rate.
The births during the. week numbered 1830.

Court of Aldermen. —On Tuesday the court sat for
the despatch of business. Pet itions wer6 present ed f rom.
the wards of Cornhill j Bridge , and Can dlewiek, pray ing
for an extension of the police arran gements for. the better
regulation of the trafllc in the City . After some discus-
sion the petitio ns were ordered to be referred to the
general purposes committee. The court afterwards
proceeded to the adjourn ed consideration of the petition
of Messrs. Gilmour , Rankin , and Strang, complaining of
the conduct of Mr , James Connell , a broker. Evidence
was submitted in support of the allegat ions of the peti-
tion. The court was then cleared , and on the readrais-
sion of the public , the Lord Mayo r said that the court
had decided to refer the bond given by Mr. Connell to
the City solicitor to put in suit. The' court then ad-
journed.

The American Militar y System. -— On a recent
occasion Mr. Jefferson Davis counselled the Stat e of
Mississippi to prepare for war. The Vicksburg Whig
gives the following inventory of the arms and forces of
the State :—"4 flint- lock muskets , all rusty, and no
breeches to at least 2 ;  1 cannon ; 7 bayonets , rusty,
with no points ; a pile of belts and scabbards , but no
swords ; 50 cartrid ge-boxes. We have now 5 major-
generals , 10 brigadier-gene ral s, and CO colonels, 60 lieu-
ten ant-colonel s, 60 majo rs, and will soon have 600 cap-
ta ins, 1200 lieutena nts , 4800 sergeants , and 4800 corpora ls.
We are happy to inform them , however, that we have
no privates , the Legislature haying dispensed with that
useless portion of the army. "

Services at St. Paul 's.—The Dean is unable to
attend to the numerous applications made to him for
admission to the special services at the cathedral. The
reserved seats are few (about 150), exclusive of those
for the choir , and are mostly kept for those who have
aided the Dean and Chapter by liberal contributions or
by personal service.

Thk Austrian Arm y.—A letter from Vienn a
says :— "It cannot be said that there is a war fever
here , but certain it ia that the army longs for an
opportunity of prov ing to the world that it is wan t-
ing neither in cour age nor discipline. The Austrian
officers do full justice to the Sardinians , but the com-
mon soldiers who fought against them in 1848 and
1849 speak of them less favourably. This last remark
app lies particularly to the Tyroleso and Styria ns, who
appear to feel something very like contempt for all tho
Italians , It here occurs to me that Sir Hu gh Rose,
who passed some months here about two years and «
hal f ago, had a very high opinion of the capabilities of
tho Austrian ar my, and ho once, in my hearing, pro-
nounced its org anisation to bo ' almost perfect.

Thk Burn s Cicntknah y.—This occasion will bo com-
memorated by n banqu et at the Guildhall Hotel , on the
2Sth of Jan uary . .Tames Hannay, Esq., will preside ,
K enny Meadow? , Esq., and several litera ry gentlem en,
admire rs of the poet , will he present.

Tw» Rin g,—Thb Dkru y Slashk r anp tub Bir-
mingh am Smashb r. -t-A fin al meeting was anno unced
for Bradford , pn Monday, when the Smasher was pro*
sent , attended by a largo gathering of Wends , but the
Slasher did not show. There is no gammon , however,
wo believe, in tho mat ter, aa the Slasher must either

SOUTH AMERICAN STATES.
CHILI.

Thb losses occasioned by the late destructive fire in
Valparaiso amounted to three million dollars . The
burnt district was soon to be rebu ilt , and every effort
would be made to pr event the recurrence of a similar
calamity. The papers recor d the breaking out of two
more fires since the last great conflagration , but fortu-
natel y neither of t hem did much damage .

In Congress the struggle between the Ministerial and
Opposition parties continued unabated , but in all cases
the Government carried its measures. The session would
shortly terminate.

Silver ore of very ricJi quality was said to have been
discovered nea r the German colony of Lanaquihue , in the
south.

UOLIVIA.
We have dates to tho 23rd of November. Everything

was reported quiet. President Linares was at Oruzo ,
busily engaged in his reformatory measures. Signor
Don Ruporto Fernandez has been sent Minister to Peru to
arrange existing difficulties. General Echenique , ex-
PresUlcnt of Peru , was at Sicagica with a few followers.

ARGENTINE CONFEDERATION.
The provinc es of the Confederat ion were quiet , except

San Juan Mondoza. A revolut ionary movement took
place on the night of the 23rd of November , in which
General Bonavldos was killed.

PERU.
Ther e wore no English men-of-war at Calao on the

12th of Dccombor. Lima was remarkably health y, and
the cropa most flourishing. Great hopes wore enter-
tained of tho war between the Ecuadorians and tho
Peruvians being amicabl y settled. General Wri ght was
dail y expected from 1 Guayaquil , havin g had to take re-
fuge on board a French man-of-war at tha t port, afte r
attempting a revolution in favour of General Floras.
Another Chili an vessel, had been seized for clandestine ly
taki ng a car go of guano from Inaopendencia. She is
named tho Martinez , and was taken at sea by the stoam-
frl gato Callao. Tho captain of the brig succeeded In
making his escape.



fight pr resign the champion?s belt. . Peel's Bpbby is
willing to make a match with Old Pami if Pain is good
for anything but chaff. Finality Jack has received
various challenges, but would Tike to see how one or two
men come up to the scratch before he makes articled.
He flatters himself that he -has a novelty to open some
folks' eyes. Apply at the Bedford Arms. Bill Merry-
pebble is coming up from the south, and will be found
too far north for some who expected he would be scarce.
The report that he was Corfu-lent is unfounded.-—Pimch.

The British Minister in Persia.—A Constantino-
ple correspondent writes:—" Mr. Murray, her Majesty s
Minister in Teheran, has arrived here «/d Tiflis and Tre-
bizonde, on his way to England on sick leave. As you
will remember, Mr. Murray has been an invalid for more
than a year, from- the effects of the climate, but his
health has considerably improved on the journey. He
will remain here to be presented to the Sultan. It must
have been gratifying for Mr. Murray to have remained
long enough in Persia to see so complete a change take
place in his relations with the Shah as that which hap-
pened after the disgrace of the Sadr. He had several
private interviews with the latter, and received at his
departure the Shah's portrait in diamonds."

The Indian Struggle.—-La. the records of endeavour
and endurance, published by our countrymen and coun-
trywomen who have borne the wrench of the great
struggle in India, there is one distinct and gratif ying
feature : a; reliance on national sympathy'. Brave deeds
are" recounted without boast, every man /telling of the
desert , of his comrade rather .than of Iris own ; women
relate, with a tender pity, griefs and sufferings of little
children, and dare to trust the simple tale of their own
sorrows to the ear of the great world at home. For, let
us revile as we niay^ our shows of coldness and frivolity,
yet we all know that there is something at the bottom
of all English hearts, which binds together the great
nation as one common home,for all its son3 and daugh-
ters.: In that home there is always sympathy, although
there is not always help at hand for the afflicted . .
. . Constantly we observe, too, among these Indian
books, in captain,} of colonel, or man-at-arms, as well as
inl woman, the uprising of a deep-seated religious spirit
from among the tumult of great trials and sufferings.
The religious tone of nearly all the journals accords
closely with the spirit in which jthey are read. The
work is done—the grief is borne. The worker and the
iweeper alike put their trust in the Supreme Disposer of
events. It is in such a day as theirs, if ever, that men
speak what they do truly feel ; and> as they speak, so
ajce they' heard. We believe that the small library of
books built over the Indian revolt is a monument worth
any number of Egyptian pyramids ; but that men in
England will look back to it,. often and often , from the
years to come when they talk proudly of their fore-
fathers.—Household XVords.

Royal Geographical Society.—A meeting of this
society will be held on Monday next , the 24th inst., at
Burlington House, at half-past eight o'clock p.m. Sir
Roderick I. Murchison in the chair. Papers to be read :
—1. Journey in, Mexico, by Charles Sevin, Esq.,
Ij .R.G.S. 2, Reports from Captains Burton and Speke,
of the East African Expedition, on their Discovery of
Lake Ugiji. 3. Notes on the Aurora Borealia in Green-
land, by J. W. Taylor, Esq.
. Ckimj cnalitv in Punning.'—A pun does not com-

monly justify a. blow in return. But if a blow were
given for such, cause, and death ensued, the jury
would be judgeti both of the facts and of the pun, and
might, if the latter were of an aggravated character, re-
turn a verdict of justifiable homicide. Thus, in a case
lately decided before Miller, J,; Doe presented Roe a
subscription paper, and urged the claims of suffering
humanity. Roe- replied by asking when charity was
like a top. It was in evidence that Doe preserved a
dignifted silence. Roe then said, ' When it begins to
;h.um (ut home).' Doe th, en—and, not till then—struck
Roe, and his head happening to strike a bound volume
q£ the. Monthly Hag-bag and Stolen Miscellany, intense
mortification, ensued, with, a fatal result. The chief laid
down his notions of the law to his brother justices, who
Unanimously replied,.- 4 Jest so.' The chief rejoined, that
no man should jest , so without being punished for it, and
charged for thb prisoner, who was acquitted , and the
jjmv ordered to be burned by the sheriff; The bound
yolumo was forfeited as a dootfund, bub nptl claimed.—-
5TAe, Autocrat of the Brealif aet Table,
x. , Presjunts von 'jwim- Quken.—A letter from Tangier,
of the 80tU December, annouucoa the return there of
the English frigate which had conveyed tho sons of the
JJmperor of Morocco to Alexandria, on their way to
W>nko a pUgrimago to Mocoa. The frigate returned to
embark the presents presented by the Emperor, to Queen
.yiotoria. The preaonta consist of eight horses, two
innres, a lion, a leopard, and eight ostriches, which hud
been waiting at Tnngier for more than a month.
, , Ely Ca-tuudrai,.—At a roQ<)nt meeting pi' the Chapter
of  Ely it was agreed to undertake, as soon as possible,
the restoration of the octagon And lantern of the outho-
4ml as a fitting memorial of the zoal, energy, and
liberality of Dean Peacock, in the restoration of the
fabric.

JPjkvvs.--A conference on the pew-system wab on Tues-
day hold in Manchester, but it does not appear to have

.81 kilogrammes 250 grammes the hectolitre, finds
buyers among the manufacturers of vermicelli at
18f. 43c. Rye from the Danube is quoted at 12f. 50c.
the 75 kilogrammes ; barley, 13f. 50c. the 100 kilo-
grammes. I cannot describe to you how much the
small merchants suffer from the dulnes3 of trade. Their
receipts are reduced in aix astonishing proportion. This
is chiefly caused bv th e want of shipping in the har-
bour."

Life Assurance in Russia.—Advices from St. Pe-
tersburg state . that the /Life Assurance Association
founded in 1835, -with exclusive privileges which have
just expired,, will be continued as an ordinary joint -
stock company. It is now .permitted, H owever, to insure
in foreign establishments, but the latter are not allowed
to have agencies in Russia.

The American Coasting Trade.—Messrs. Seymour,
Peacock, and Co. have addressed a letter to the Earl of
Malmesbury, relative to the opening of this trade to
British shipping, inquiring whether the American Go-
vernment is aware that the coasting trade with this
country has been thrown entirely open to American
vessels. Mr. Hammond, the Under-Secretary, states
in reply that " Lord Malmesbury can hardly conceive
that the American Government can be in ignorance
upon this point , but that , in view of the facts stated in
your letter, his Lordship will instruct her Majesty's Mi-
nister at "Washington to make inquiry of the United
States Government , and to. seize- the opportunity of
again urging upon that Government the justice and
good policy of conceding corresponding advantages to
British vessels in American waters."

Tj ie Bu)!S8 Festival.—Little is talked of this ' week
but the Burns Centenary Annivesary, to lie celebrated
next Tuesday over the whole of the United Kingdom,
and in the Colonies, ami in. America into the bargain.
Judging from the information we have received as to
the preparations made, we have no doubt that most of
these solemnities will be worthy of the occasion. Whether
Glasgow, or Edinburgh , or .Ayr, or Dumfries will be the
most successful it would be difficult to predict ; pro-
bably an equal amount of enthusiasm and¦:joviality
will be manifested at each. The Caledonian So-
ciety of London will also celebrate, and will do it well.
It is, however, with regard to the solemnitias at the
Crystal Palace that we are especial ly anxious. Let u a
hope that here, at any rat<?j the memory of the bard will
not be put to shame. Let him, at least, be kept quite
distinct from the monster twelfth-cake, the plum-pud-
ding, the gorilla , the mudfish , and all the other mon-
sters for -which this popular exhibition is becoming
noted. Speculation is already rife as to the ceremonies
with which the fortunate bunl-r-chosen of six hundred
—will'be proclaimed and crowned. It is even said that
a sort of revival of the Olympic games will bo at-
tempted , and that one b.f the director s, inspired with
classic fury, will don the robes of ancient Greece, and
appear as jud ge of the games ; it is even hinted that
the fortunate bard is to be crowned with laurel, after

had any definite results. A proposal for bringing a bill
into Parliament, securing existing rights, but designed
" to check the pew-system," was made, but fell to the
ground. . ¦ . ¦ ¦

Ma.nl*/Sports in the SxATES.-^One of the greatest
wrestling matches known to the history of this country
came off at Ireland's Corners on Tuesday." The parties
were Dr. Frazer, of . Troy, and Abram Herriiigton, of
Watervleit. The parties, met at 9 a.m. for the purpose
of trading horses. They talked horse two hours, but
could not trade, as each wished to '¦ put a leak" into the
other. At last Herrington- lost his temper, and proposed
to give up horse trading and go to wrestling for twenty
dollara aside—the winner to pav the drinks. The
doctor agreed to this, and put up the money without
hesitating a moment. The stakes were held by Elias
Ireland. Round 1: This round was a side-hold ; it
lasted forty-five minutes, during which time Herrington
got the doctor four times against the shed, and once
under a two-horse waggon. Towards the end of the
round the doctor lost his wind, and went down on a
broken bottle and a lot of bricks. Cheers for Herring-
ton. Ten to five offered on Herrington—no takers.
Bottle-holders gave parties something wet out of a
bottle, and wiped their faces with a piece of oilcloth.
— Round 2nd : This was a " square old flop." It
l asted one hour and ten minutes. The doctor tripped
Herrington and staggered him Herrington made a
spring and recovered his foothold. (Cheers.) The doctor
now braced back, lifted Herrington from the ground , and
undertook to fall in a mud puddle with him-. Cries of
"foul." Herrington touches the ground, and gives the
doctor a yank that lift ed him out of his boots. The doctor
rallied, set his teeth, and >vent in. Herrington, ex-
hausted, went down, cutting his shin with a tin pan.
" First blood for Erazer." Cheers. Twenty to five on
the doctor—no takers.—-Round 3rd : This was a "back¦¦hold;" The round commenced at fifty minutes past
twelve, and finished at. five minutes past three. Time,
two hours and fifteen minutes— the longest round -on
record. During the round they crossed the road ten
times, got into the cattle-yard fourteen times,- brought
up agiiinst the pig pen twenty-seven times, and upset a
waggon four times. The round finally ended in favour
of Herrington , owing to the doctor tipping his foot
against a piece of scantling, and falling on Davis's dog
—killing him instantly. The three rounds agreed upon
having been gone through .with, Herrington was declared
the victor,' amid the . shouts of a hiultituHe, which
amounted to near 200. Herrington smiled a smile, arid
asked Ireland for the stakes. "Haven't got them—all
spent for. ' drinks' an h our ago—in addition to which the
barkeeper has a balance against you of 4.37 dols." This
led to a fresh wrangle, the result of which was that Her-
rington has agreed to wrestle with Ireland and barkeeper
on Monday next f or 50 dols. a side. As a postscript to
all this, we would state that Davis intends to sue Frazer
for killing his dog. He lays his damages at 30 dols.—
Knickerbocker. .

Coukt of Common Council.—At a Conrt held on
Thursday, the Lord Mayor presided for the first time
sin ce his late illness. He was warmly greeted, and ex-
pressed his sincere thanks for the very kind and " affec-
tionate " manner in which the Court had condoled with
him during his absence. Several members were ap-
pointed to serve on the various committees for the en-
suing year. An amended report , brought up by the
chairman of the Officers ' and Clerks' Committee upon the
internal arrangements and duties of the clerks in the
town clerk's office was agreed to, with some amendments
of an unimportant nature. A report from the Special
Lunatic Asylum Committee was also agreed to, and a
petition from the ratepayers of the ward of Broad-street
against the erection of the proposdd asylum was referred
to the above committee.

pocketing his more modern fifty-pound note ami reciting
his verses to the pqpulace,. Should the lot fall upon
Professor Aytou n (as has been very generally
hinted), wo, question whether . such a proceeding
would be to the learned Profcsors's taste — al-
beit his presence in Edinburg h on that day will cer-
tainly save him from the infliction. There is' a variety
of report? , more or less absurd, us to the merit of the
poems submitted to the judges. In the first place, we
utterly disbelieve that Professor Aytonn, or any mau of
similar position , has condescended to outer into the com-
petition. It seems very likoly that the rumour arose
from nothing but a guess arising from the Professor 's
refusal to act as a jud ge, when ce it was sagaciouly con-
cluded that lie must be a candidate. In the next place,
we do not believe that the jud ges ha,vo recommended
th e publication of twenty of the rejected poems. Room
for a pen dant to the " Rejected addresses," by Horace
and Jamoa Smith, tli'ore may be, and wo hope that somo
of our comic writers will not let the opportunity slip
by.— Critic. ' , •

The Geologists' Association now numbers one hun-
dred arid seventy members, Mr. Hyde Clarke has been
elected a vice-president, and ho has consented to read a
paper at the next meeting At St. Martin's Hall, on
Tuesday, the 8th of February, at seven o'clock, on the
organisat ion of n geological survey by the members of
the Association.

FniSNCH Cobn TttADE. —Tl«o following letter has been
received from Marseilles this week:— " Tito Commissary-
General in this town , is purchasing largo quantities of
provisions. He purchased by contract 9000 metrical
quintals of wheat. Severa l of the first houses hero sont
in tendera . The tender of M. Brousse, of MontpeJHor,
was Accepted for the supply of 00OU metrical quintals at

Loud CAMi»nicr.i. on Suaicsimcark.—The Athcnawn
says ;— •' A now illu strator of SJiakflp daro hns entered
the fi eld in the person of the Lord Chief Juatico of the
Queen 's Bench , Lord Campbell. During a rocont va-
cation in Scotland, he turned his attention again to our
great dramatic poet ; and , rending over his plays conse-
cutively, ho was struck by tho vast number of iogal
phrases and allusions they contain , and by th e extreme
approprintoneus nnd accurAoy of their applicat ion. Ho
began not ing nnd remarking upon them , giving them
fiuoh explanations And elucidations as his vast oxporionco

28f. GOo. the quintal , and one from Vic Audugo, of Nur-
bonno, for tho supply of fiOOO metrical quintals At
28f. 21c tho quintal. Tho corn-miu kot here la heavy,
and no roaotion is expected until tho Spanish ports are
again opened for the admission of foreign corn. Tho
reports of war current here for the last eight days pro-
duced only a, rise of 50c. the measure of 100 litres. Our
stock of wheat in the stores dooa not exceed 100,000
heotoHtroa , This small quantity would produce a riao
wore it not f or the immonuo quantity of flou r which
arrives hero from the O6to d'Or, and which finds a
ready »alo among the bakers And in Corsica. Our spe-
culators have discontinued thoir oporationa in conao-
quenoo of the uncertainty ns to tho maintenance of
poaoo. Wheat from, Taganrog, of tho weights of

and knowledge of tho law enabled him readily to fur-
niah . Ho has ainco put thora into more regular form
and order, and is printing them in tho shape of a fami-
liar letter to Mr. Payne Collier , who, in bia recent
liiograp hy of tihakweara , atnUia that there Are more
indications in SliAkanoAro tlu .it lie liml in aomo way,
qnrl y in life, boon connootod with tho legal profession,
than aro to bo mot with in all tho worku of contempo-
rary drttinatiHta put together. Lord CftmpboU' rt contri-
bution to our amuU atuck of information regarding the
life and productions of tho noot i» nenrly ready for nubll-
caIIou."
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LITE RATURE, SCIENCE, ART, &c

Little has been talked of in literary circles during
the past week but the Burns celebration, and the
preparations over the country are so vast and vari-
ous as almost to give warrant to a fear that the
business may be slighfly overdone. Tt is pleasant
to notice, however, that instead of h unting for
Lords and Right Houourablcs to preside at the dif-
ferent festivals, a certain fitness of things has been
observed : the craft to which Burns belonged has not
been forgotten, and literary presidents and literary
guests have been eagerly sought for by the different
committees. At Glasgow, where Sir Archibald
Alison is to preside, the list of guests invited aud
expected includes the names of Monckton Milnes,
Samuel Lover, Professor Nichol, Judge Haliburton;,
and Sir David Brewster, whilst the Liondon press
will be represented by Mr. Shirley Brooks, and
Mr. James Lowe, the editor of the Critic. The
lists at Dumfries, AUoway, and Edinburgh, arc
not less full. Lord Brougham has written, ex-
cusing himself from attendance, but the chair kept
vacant for him will be filled by Lord Ardmillan,
one of the Judges of the Court of Session. In
London there will be great doings ; the Caledonian
Society designing a dinner at the London Tavern,.
Robert Marshall, Esq.* the president of the society,
presiding. Another dinner is projected at the
Guildhall :.. Hotclj Gresham-street , over whicli
Mr. James Hannay, the Scotch novelist and
essayist, will preside. At. the Costal Palace
they are accumulating all manner of relics and
properties of the poet, autographs of all kinds, a
statue by Thorn , the Taylor and Nasmyth port raits,
the escritoire upon which lie wrote "Tarn
O'Shanter," and a. lock of his ha ir, with another of
" Bonnie Jean's."

Perhaps the most welcome, book of the week has
been " Passages from My Autobiography," by
Sydney Lady Morgan (Bent Icy) ;• a book filled with
interesting and pleasant gossip and much informa-
tion . Miss Gcraldine Jewsbury's novel, " Right or
Wrong " (Hurst and Blackett), has also attracted
attention.

Among the rumours of Paternoster-row comes one
that Lord Campbell has been unbending his legal
mind by commenting upon Shakspcare, and that he
has written a book pointing out the bearing of all
the legal passages in the dramatist. The story
that Shakspcai'c served some period of apprentice-
ship in an attorney's office isnot without plausibility,
and certainly gives a more reason able explanation
of the fact that his writings arc thickl y strewn with
legal allusions than by adopt ing Miss Delia Bacon's
theory, that her great namesake had a hand in their
composition. This branch of Shukspcarean lore has
been treated to a small extent by a Liverpool attorney,
Mr. William Itushtou ; but there must bo sti l l  left
much to do for a mind so docply stored with law as
Lord Campbell's. Lot us hopo that the indefati gable
Chiof JuaLico will bo more accurate us a com-
mentator than as a, biographor.

Mr. Cobdcn also, profiting by tho leisure afforded
him by tho ingratcs of tho West Riding, lifts boon
troualaUng a work on the " Gold Diacovcrios," by
liia friend M. CJiovalior, tho l'Vcnch economist.
Tho wprk is intondod to* trace the operation of
the gold discoveries of Aust ralia and Onliforn in
upon ilie monetary system of Europo , nnd hos
already acquired a continental celebrity . The odi-tion -will also rcooivo a new value from tlno ucldilion
°» ft preface and notes by Mr. Cobdon.

An important work by Mr. Potor Lund Sim-monds, the author of " The Curiosities of Food ,"
ana eomo curious aud. valuable statistical works,

deserves mention. It is upon "The Trade and
Commerce of London." From the prospectus be-
fore us some faint idea may be gathered of the
immensity and importance of the work. The
Shipping and Carrying Trade, Trade in Fibres
used in Manufactures, Provision Trade, Trade • in
Metals, are among the headings of the chief divi-
sions. It will appear in monthly parts, the first to
be issued on the 1st of Februarv next.

Messrs. Hurst and Blackett announce among
their forthcoming publications " Memoirs of the
Court of George IV".," fr° m original family docu-
ments, by the Duke of Buckingham, in two volumes ;
" Occola,"by Captain Mayne Reid, in three volumes,
with illus trations by Weir ; a new novel; entitled
" Creeds," by the author of "The Morals of May-
fair ;" and, new works by the author of ."John
Halifax ," Mr. James Hanuay, and the author of
" The Disci pline of Life," &c.

Among the Paris items of gossip may be men-
tioned the curiosity excited respecting the expected
publication of Benjamin Constant's letters - to
Madame Ite'camier, whose family , however, have
interfered , and Madame Colet lias not been able to
give them in the feuilletou of the Presse. Some
letters by George Sand on the death of Alfred de
Mu-ssef were also talked of as .likely to be intro-
duced to print ; but thi s lady, who numbers among
her ot her gift s a knowledge" of law and a love of
litigation, stayed the progress of knowledge by the
hands of a hui&sier.

Among the literary promises of works "looming
in the future ," is one of some " Memoirs of Robert
Iloudin," the conjuror, in two volumes—a work
likely enough to be amusing in its way. We have
not heard Avhat value Houdiu has . set upon his
literary •performances, but we are sure that it.
ought to be at least equal to that of Barnum's
lectures on hu mbug and money-making, whicli
t heir author rates at so high, a sum that be has re-
fused 1200/, from Mr. Koutledge for th e exclusive
right of publishing them in England.

The First President of the Court of Cassation, a
gentleman who boasts the extraordinary name of
M. Troplong, has lately published a remarkable,
criticism on Glttck's " Armide," in the Revue Con-
temporaine, proving that the bard of "Ion" is not
the only lawyer who can spare time for wooing the
Muses, A capital story respect ing th is exercitat ion
is going the rounds , of the frequenters of the fa-
mous §alie cles Pas Pcrdus, the Westminster Hall
of Paris. According to the legend, a solicitor who
had heard of the article before its appearance in
print (for it had been much talked about), fell hito
the mistake of supposing it to be already published ,
and happening to have an audience of the First
President, he began a string of fulsome compliments
upon the merit of the criticism. " You have read
it, then ?" asked M. Troplong. " Ten times at
least," replied he of the unblushing cheek. "You
must be a very clever man indeed then," rejoined
the jud ge, "for the article will not appear for live
days." '

The executors of the poet Btfranger are collect-
ing his correspondence for publication, The Moni-
toitr announces the foundation of a now bi-monthly
review, to bo entitled the Revue Europeenne—most
pla inly a device to oppose the during, though fot-
tered ' lisvuo (fcs l) eu,v, Monj os. I t  will , of course,
be entirel y under Government influence , and the
name of M. Grimier do Oassngnrtc is confidentl y
mentioned in connexion wi th  tho editorial chair .

The hist item of continental news is that Pro-
fessor Hollor has discovered , in the library of Count
Tj mn , ut Tetsohon , a precious oodox for the history
of music, which dates from 100 J-, and contains, on n
hundrod and sixleon pages of pnrchmont , a com-
plete course of music as it was known in the.
eleventh century. Tho valuo of this discovery is,
of course, entirely dependent upon its authenticity ,
with regard to which musicians look doubtful.

Tho obituary of the . week includes a fow names
of literary interest' . Mrs. Wordsworth , tho widow
of the poet, died at Rydal on Monday, tho last of
a fam ily circle whfoli at onoo included some of the
brigh tost and moat genial of minds. ---LadyGeorgiana
Wool ft'; u<le Stanhope, also derives a litorary intorest
from tho performances of hor husband, the loarnod
and oooontrio missionary to Bokhara.
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- DESCRIPTIVE ETHNOLOGY.
Descriptive Ethnology. By R. G. Latham, M.D. Two

vols. 8vo. Van Voorst.
" The proper stud y of mankind is man," not only
the anatomy of his. mind and I^ie functions of has
body, but no less so the difference of habits of
thought,,of language, and of formation itself, as
exhibited in the various tribes of which the great
family of man consists, and which are scattered
over the face of the globe. Throughout the whole
human race " the chain holds on , but where it ends,
unknown," and to track its course,, aud to connect
its links, is the proper office of ethnological science.

Of Man , what see we but his station here,
From which ' to reason, or to which refer ?

National affinities are best traced by the affinities
of language, aud the intimate connexion of matt
with the soil he inhabits and the language lie speaks,
is the most important of all aids to enable us to
trace and define each of the many ramifications into
which mankind has spread, showing to a certain
exten t how much, in all nationality is but the
creature of circumstance, and man's "knowledge
measured to his sta te and place."

The chain which connects all these races together,
is a circular one, and it is difficult to find its be-
ginning no less than its end. Hence Dr. Lathanl
wiselv begius his book without one word of̂  preface,
wit hout an attempt at -introduetion. The first
volume is devoted to Eastern and Northern Asia,
and to Europe, and the first chapter to the Bhot
Group. What does that name indicate ? Ethno-
logically speaking it has a wide signification.
Though little known in its naked form, it is common
enough in its altered shape. It is the Bull, ih
Ij ultistan, the But, in Butan , the Bet, -it Thibet.
Sometimes we hear of the Bhooteeas, sometimes of
t he Ji/ioti\ -as, In ethnology it comprises the Little
TLWaus, the natives of Ladak, the Titans of Ti6ef
Proper, and the closely allied tribes of Butan. This
tract of land is likely to become one of great interest
to Europeans in consequence of our recent treaty
with China. Let us see what its natural surface
presents to our view :—

The Tibet of the ordinary maps is too much of a
table-land , plateau, or steppe. This is because it is im-
perfectly known ; being a land under the dominion of
the Chinese, and jealou sly protected against European
exploration. Where enterprising travellers have ac-
tually penetrated , it has-^to compare great things -with
small—been found to resemble the dales of . Yorkshire
and the lake district rather than the sandy levels of
Hampshire and Norfolk. It has presented long and
narrow valleys, and even gorges on the branches of
great rivers. It has presented the level alluvia; of
drained lakes, pre-eminently numerous in Ladak aird
elsewhere. It has determined the industry of the in-
habitants to a true and characteristic form of agricul-
ture, for whoro water is scarce and irrigation necessary,
canal after canal, watercourse after watercourse, has .to
be constructed, and these are to be found up to the verjr
limits of the inhabited part of the Himalayas. Even
when we follow the course of tho Bramaputra, where w«
can follow it , th e difference is wily one degree. There
ia at ill the river between its rocky and elevated banks.
There is still tho .tract of alluvial and cultivated soil. The
only difference is that tho belts of cultivation are wider
as the stream of tho river grows stronger. If these be
omitted in tUo mans it ia because they have not been
described , not boeayec they aro non-existeut. Never-
theless some portion of the p hot area is what the ordtr
nary representation* make it—actual etoppo or table-
land, with . the manners and customs of Tartary and
Mongolia to mutch.

Here is a field for the explorations of another
• Eothcn ," or subject for another From Pal UmaU
to Lassa. W lmt an opening for railway specula-
tion and electric telegraphs; what a market ior
Manchester , JVinninjrlmm , nnd Glnsgow ; and more
than nil , what i\ hind lor Engli sh travellers, wlioro
passports rmniot nocilcd , dounniers do not overhaul
fuggiigc , unil gendarmes aro unknown ! And what if.
th'oro arc at pivseut dangers and diflioultics in the
way ? So nuioli grout or our mission to ovoroome
thorn ; bo much inure need of tho spread of civilisa-
t ion , by lnciin s ol'^eoininevce and enterprise, t o bring
such a 'f avoured land -into communion wit h o\u>
8,olvos. i ts front ibis avc w i th  Hindostnn and Cash-
ni oi-o—shawls and Ro^cnt-stroot—-with Little I3ok-
Imra and tho iu lldcl di striofs of Kuflr -isian. l»ero
is Lassn, too, with its palaoo, 807 foot high, roaolung
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up to the clouids, and its 10,000 apartments, a city
of itself. There is the Grand Lama, whose very
soul, from the days of Prester-John to pur own,
when it has worn out one frail human body passes
into a new one, and as with us " the Pope never
dieSi" in that far off land that spiritual head of the
people not only never dies but never even puts on
the semblance of death, merely changing his
lodgings with as much facility as we move from one
apartment to another. What a prospect for another
Barrioloolah-Gah 1 What work for the missionary!
What a delightfuLcountry, too ; "full of all/' says
Abulfazel, "that can delight those who are fond of
variety or take pleasure m retirement." Violets,
roses, narcissuses, and flowers innumerable ; cas-
cades, rivers, and lakes • spring and autumn, beau-
tiful as Paradise ; the house-tops, converted into
tulip-beds, and industry and handicraft going

^
hand

in hand with pleasure and enjoyment. Fruits in
abundance, melons, grapes, apples, peaches, and
apricots, and what if money be scarce, there are
neither thieves nor beggars; The vines twist
round the mulberry-treesj and the leaves of the
latter furnish food for the silkworm. It is a land
of plenty, and the inMbitants drink wine. Mutton,
delicious and wholesome, rice in profusion, and
vegetables fresh and dried, and milk and butter hot
to.be equalled. Handicraftsmen abound, and goods
are notliawked about the country at fairs, but are
.sold in regular shops. Partridges everywherê  and
elks, and-^-what a poor sport is deer-stalking in

comparison—they train leopards to hunt them.
It was Gashmere whence the Mahometanism of Bul-

tistan was propagated ; the districts in which it now
predominates being petty chieftaincies or captaincies,
situated either in the main stream of the Indus or its
pastern feeders—the Shigar and the Shayok. They are,
more or less, subordinate to Biiitistaii Proper, or Little
Tibet, in the limited sense of tlie term. Far inland as
Bultistan lies it is thus not so far distant from Mecca
as to be whqlly beyond-the pale of the Koran, though
it lies on the very verge and edge thereof. Bultistan is
.the country of the Bulti, for start is the Persian for
land, and .Bwftt is the Persian form of Bhot, and it is
from the Persian frontier that the name has been pro-
pagated. ' ¦< _ 

¦
.. ¦ ¦ ;  ¦• '. . '

object has been to describe, to collect facts, to ar-
range into one body the scattered fragments of
ethnological science, rather than to furnish a hand-
book of Ethnology; The present work is one of a
series, all of which, from "Hope's Essay" to the vo-
lumes before us, are subsidiary to the - same end, of
which these latter and our author's "Natural His-
tory of the Varieties of Man," are the best text
books we have in English, and in both of which the
matter is so lucidly placed before the reader, and so
pleasantly handled, that what in . less able hands,
would have been nothing but dry and repulsive de-
tail, becomes no less interesting to the general
reader than to the man of scientific inquiry :¦—

I follow the Horatian rule (is the opening sentence of
the very first chapter) and plunge at once in medias res .
I am on the Indus ; but not on the Indian portion of it.
I am on the Himalayas, but not on their southern side.
I am on the north-western ranges; with Tartary .on the
north, Bokhara on the west, and Hindostan on the
south. I am in a neighbourhood where, three great reli-
gions meet ; Mahometanism, Buddhism, Brahminisra. I
must begin somewhere, and here is my beginning.

That these parts are my starting-point means little ;
perhaps nothing. At any rate it does not mean that I
hold them to be the centre of civilisation. Still less
does it imply that they are the cradle of the human
race. No hypothesis attaches to them. I must simply
begin somewhere. But why begin here ? If I had
begun elsewhere the same question might be asked ;.and
the same answer would be given. My object is to de-
scribe. If a certain amount of classification accompany
the description, well and good. If speculations arise,
they may or . may not be. pursued. At any rate they
will form no notable portion of the work. As I have
alreadv said, it is simply descriptive. .

The great charm of this Descriptive Ethnology
is that it is descriptive. The science itself is yet
too much in its infancy to admit of dogmatic
teaching. Facts have yet to be gathered, and
seeming contradictions reconciled, and Dr. Latham
has proved how perfectly he is acquainted with ; the
present stale of ethnological knowledge by not at-
tempting more than his premises warranted. He
has given us a delightful book, which wilj do more
to promote the study of his favourite science than
would have been the case had he attempted a more
erudite classification of his materials." It is fortunate," says our author, " for the

ethnographer that our knowledge of the imperfectly
explored countries of the Himalaya is dependent
upon the value rather than the number of observers
¦who have visited and described them." It is sur-
prising how closely the names of the classical
geographers reappear in our more recent descrip-
tions. The Bvltee, the Cesi, the Akhassa regio, the
Dabasce of Pliny and others, all come out with
Turpnderful closeness in the still existing names of
Buff i , Kie-ckha, and D-Bm.. Neither does the
marvellous story of Herodotus respecting the gold
of the Iessdones, which was dug out of the ground
by ants as large as foxes, fail in finding a plausible
explanation in the two languages of Tibet and India,
combined with certain facts jn their zoology.

That in more than one district on the drainage of the
Indus, an animal of the marmot family does the work
of the gold-seeker, though he does it unconsciously, is
attested by several independent authorities. E[e burrows
in the auriferous clefts and eands, and gold is found in
the earth at the entrance of his holes. This is collected
by the natives of the district and traded in. Now the
Bhot name for this marmot is phyipa, whilst the. Indian
name for. ant is p ip ilaki, JMegaathenea relates that he
never saw the animals themselves, bat that he had seen
some skins of them. But who talks of the skina of
ants ? The skin of the marmot is one of the commonest
articles in the petty trade of India and Tibet, But the
akin of an apt ? The names seem to have been confused ;
not, however, by the Greeks, but by the Indians; The
people who dwell under the pleasant shade of the Kicha-
kavenus, and along the Sailoda river, brought to Tud-
hiathira lumps of gold, of the aort called paippilika, or
ant-gold, which was so called, because it was oxfodiated
by the pip ilaba, or common large ant. Subtract from
p aippil iha the last two syllables, and the Bhot name
remains with scarcely the alteration of a single letter.

The true Xiadak physiognomy is found in its most
typical lorm in me uunirui. j ;ui ta y«. n>o wuui u*uu.
The Bhot of Ladak is strong, hardy, short, and
square, with a decidedly Mongol physiognomy—
flat fftoe , broad cheek, depressed noso, oblique and
narrow eye, curtained at the corners,—with blaok
hair, and of low stature. Tine ears of tho Ladakis
are inordinately large,, one ludf lacgor thau those of
Europeans, • ' .

The volumes before us are full of interest, illus-
trating as they do niinutelyrthe face of the country,
the natural productions and climate of each district.,
th,e language, tho religion and habits of all the
tribes desonbed, together with their physical pecu-
liarities, and mental acquirement, The author's

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW.
Tub present valuable number opens with a literary
review of "Mr. Helpa's Spanish Conquest of Amc-
rioa." This is followed by an able and impartial
paper on " Life Assurance," counselling vigilance
against agents, prospeotuses, oflioials , ana directors,
and indicating some pf tho prevailing tendencies
to error j while, at tho same tune, tho oharactor of
tho actuarial body is sufficientl y admitted. llio
oauae of tho Hudson's Bay Company is ploadea
somewhat lato in tho day in a review article ot
various papers relative to that sooioty 's affairs , ana
of recent books of Columbian travel. The soientiuc
essay of the number, "Life and Orgahisation,
takes for its text " Rympr Jones's Animal Kingdom
and Comparative Anatomy," and " Owen's Parlho-
nogonesis." Tho treasures of tho British Museum
library are still a .mine to tho reviewer, for its
never-ending, ami-beginning oataloguoa hare tur-
uished a "light literary" article. But we need

it cannot be denied that it takes money from th em
to hand it over to the national creditors, nine-tenths
at least of whom are members of the community and
tax-payers themselves. Prior to the existence of
the debt the whole produce of industry.was mainly
divided into two portions, rent and wages, the latter
went to the labouring classes who were fed as serfs
or slaves—had just enough to preserve life and no
more^-and all the rest went to the landowner and
the titheowner. The capitalist only got profit as he
got some of their share, he could get nothing from
the labourer who had, and continues to have as the
rule, a bare subsistence. What the national cre-
ditor got was rather taken from the landowner and
the titiieowner than from the labourer, and trans-
ferred to the capitalist. With the national debt
the power of the moneyed classes increased, and the
power of the landowners and titheowners diminished.
It transferred a portion of the ever-increasing sur-
plus, after feeding the labourer, into the hands of ca-
pitalists, who used it better, for ulterior production
than the other two classes. Looking at the other
continental states, which have made a progress
pari passu with England, we cannot deem this au
evil. It gradually eat away a large proportion
relatively of the material sustenance of the Church,
and prevented it being so engrossing and com-
manding here as the Church has been abroad. By
diminishing, too, the share of the landowner, it
made the members of their families enter into the
professions and render themselves useful. By
making a different distribution of the produce of
industry, the debt has diffused it wider. The num-
ber of claimants on industry was increased, but
they were opposed to each other, and their rivalry
served to moderate their demands. The labourer,
in consequence, was here niore speedily and more
effectually relieved fro m serfdom than in any part
of the Continent. At the same time tlie appropria-
tion of the frui ts of industry became settled by laic,
and industry was unable to obtain a larger share
than it had before possessed of its own produce.
Hence, our labourers, in spite of wonderful increase
in productive power, liave remained relatively-poor.
The national debt has brought good as well as evil
in its train, and evil as well as good would result
from extinguishing it. While we think less favour-
ably of the plan for paying off the debt than Mr.
Capps, we think very favourably ot his account, tlie
best we liave ever met with, of how it was con-
tracted. It is a permanent appropriation, to a great
extent, of the future annual product of industry ;
and the reckless, prodigal, ignorant manner with
which this was done by the Government, sometimes
for noble, sometimes for flagitious purposes—at one
time by the Ministers of William or of Anne for
the defence of political and religious liberty, at
another by Lord North and Mr. Pitt for the sup-
pression both of political and religious liberty at
home and abroad, as narrated by Mr. Capps-—is really
one of the most instructive pages ni the history of
political society. By the produce of industry we
all live. It embraces all subsistence, and all the
means of living, To appropriate the product of
industry is therefore synonymous with appropriating
life, and actually determines the existence, and the
mode of existence, of the people. Next to life, no
subject is,of equal importance. While we wonder,
admire, and lament at the various consequences
of inordinate taxation, national debts, and appro-
priation of individual property, we shudder at the
ignorance and recklessness with which this great
subject has been, and is continually, treated by
statesmen.

THE NATIONAL DEBT.
The National Debt Fina ncially Considered. A Prize

Essay. By Edward Capps. • G.roombridge and Sons.
In IS57, Henry Johnstofte, Esq., appropriated 200
guineas as a reward for the best "Essay on the
present financial condition of the country as affected
by recent eyents, in which the principle of a sink-
ing fund should be discussed, and also an investiga-
tion made as to the best mode of gradually
liquidating the national debt ; and that reward was,
by the three judges appointed to examine the essays
sent in, unanimously adjud ged to the essay now
published. They decided well, and we can recom
mend the essay to the perusal of such readers
as desire to obtain an accurate knowledge of this
dry and distasteful subject, Mr, Capps gives a
concise history of the rise And progress of the debt,
when it was contracted, what it was contracted for,
and the mode of contracting it. His chief sug-
gestion for gradually liquidating is to make grants
of all colonial lands, as far as they can be granted,
to those who subscribe 100/. and upwards towards
the redemption of the debt, giving them at the
same time an annuity equal, at first, to the dividend
on the stock they subscribe for, but diminishing
& per cent, every five years until the annuity bo
extinguished. Some of Mr. Capps'a figures wo
doubt, some of his principles we dissent from, but
it would bo a waste of our spaco and our readers'
time to animadvert on them, as there is not the
slightest chance at present of any competent
authority attempting to give effect to his plan. Nor
are we sure that the debt is so injurious, or that
the extinction of it would, be so advantageous as to
make it worth the while of the publio to give them-
selves much trouble to got rid of it. It is a. restraint
on profligate expenditure. Tho particular circum-
stance which has made it continually disappoint those
who tiavo prognosticated national ruin from its increase
is, that it is not a destruction of property, but
mcroly a transfer from one class of the community
to another. It may make tlie nation neither richer
nor poorer, as M>, Capps remarks, for, on tho one
hand, it employs persons in collecting the taxes and
paying the dividends who might be otherwise on>
ployed in productive labour, and on the other it
stimulates taxpayers into additional exertions, but
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hardly say tliat thQ "beavy politicals," under pre-
sent cVcumstances> have attracted us more than all
we have yet mentioned ; and to these, therefore,
we shall be excused for direeting our reader's espe-
cial attention. ' -

¦' *-» »
In an able article in the Edinburgh of October

last, an account from a strictly Edinburgh point
of view was given of the negotiations which, in
June 1812, led to the selection of Lord Liverpool
as the successor of Mr. Perceval. The same writer
now traces the career of the Tory administration
from that period to the death of Lord Castlereagh,
in 1822. Their prosecution of the struggle with
Napoleon, and the determined support of the
Prince of Wales, it seems, were their political
capital* The Whigs of the period had been lowered
in public esteem by their resistance to a war which
the people had at heart, and we may note by the
¦way that the Aberdeen party of 1854 suffered for
the same cause. Lord Liverpool prospered while
his war majorities lasted ; but the difficulties of
domestic policy being too much for his par ty, their
career as an administration became a stormy one
soon after Waterloo.

In 1816, when Napoleon was well in hold at St.
Helena, the public deman ded the abandon ment of
the war impost ; but the best terms Mr. Vansittart
was disposed to offer were its reduction by pne-
half, namely to a shilling in the pound. Ministers
were beaten by 238 to 201, and Lord Dudley, writing
to the Bishop of Llandaff, makes the following
curious comment . Well pleased that the Ministers
were beaten because he thought they Wanted beat-
ing upon something, he observes : "Their pro digious
success which, without at all meaning to deny their
merits a^id abilities, mus t be allowed by all reasonable
men to have been vastly beyond their merits and be-
yond their abilitieŝ  had made their underlings
insolent^ and the House too obedient ; and a- blow
of that sort was necessary to remind the servants
of the country that they were riot its masters, and
to give back to the constitution that spirit and
activity which it was beginning to lose." This seems
something lik e ' a tale of our own times. The
spring, however > recoiled. Trade was restricted ;
a prohibitory corn-law was passed in 1815. Reform
of Parliament, -though supported by all the energy
of Grey, Lansdbwne, Althorpe , and Tierne y, was as
bitterly opposed by the Wellesleys and Castlereagh.
These defended press-gagging and espial, and
scorned pressure from below. The Habeas Corpus
Act was suspended, by way of soothing public dis-
content. After an undignified war against pam-
phleteers and libellers, the Manchester massacre¦was followed by the "Six Acts." In 1819 the
Duke of Wellington joined the Ministry. In 1820,
after the old King's death, its Tory ism, despite its
unpopularity, seemed to intensify. It gathered
strength from the Crown in return for its pliant
support of the new monarch's roaster-projects with
reference to his unhappy wife. In 1821, after the
-death of that poor woman, and Mr. Canning's
secession, Mr. Peel, then an extreme Tory, who in
1817 had been termed by Mackintosh " the spokes-
man to the intolerant faction" upon the Catholic

sioh of popular franchise," he lays before us a fas-
cinating resume of the last twenty^ five years' legis-
lative progress in proof that the reformed House
of Commons has reflected with fidelity the predo-
minant opinions of the great body of the commu-
nity. He hints slyly that a reactionary Reform
Bill may be brought in which may try, by pervertec
statistics, to add to the power of landowners, anc
thus disturb the existing balance of interests ; and
contends that, in fact, there is far less reason for
extensive and systematic innovation at present than
there was in 1831.

Still, he considers the numerical basis of the
representation may be enlarged with advantage,
but avoids suggestions or criticisms, lest, perhaps,
they might hereafter be found to coincide witli the
Government bill. To the moneyed classes he would
give a larger share of repr esentation than they
enjoy, adding to the roll of large boroughs ; but he
would look with je alousy upon the extinction of
borough seats. He quotes the proposed purifying
schedules of Lord J. Russell's Bill of 1854. In-
geniously he discards the House of L6rds from his
calculation of the comparative bearing of Jaiided
and moneyed influence on the representation, and
feigning a desire to balance the overwhelming in-
fluence of land and money, urges his readers to do
battle in defence of sixty-two seats, such as Calne,
Harwich, and ; Maldon, which that ¦bill , would 1 have
suppressed. With respect to the principle of re-
presenting " Intelligence" he considers that a minor
involved in the major of property, but he would
entertain the claims of inns of court and certain
universities. " Locality," he thinks, should enter
into any sound system, of course ; and the benefit
of it he would give to certain out lying communities,
without; reference to numbers, property, or intelli-
gence, but as a compensation for the inordinate
moral force of large ones, which shoul d be conten t
to accept their "Moral power" in part payment of
their claims to large representation.

This manifest o is amusin g, in teresting, and per-
haps important. It is important if the Edinburgh
is in trtitk any longer a party organ, For have hot
the arguments above a singular ancient smell of
poor old dead Toryism ? May we look for the re-
surrection of that venerable party in a coat of blue
and yellow ? There seems, indeed, a chance of it.
The Edinburgh and its merry men have watched
with but little complacency the leek-eating of Lord
Derby's Administration. They have seen the Jew
Bill go down. They have seen property qualification
abolished. They have seen Lord Canning praised,
and reformers out of number provided for. But
when men whom this vegetable diet has not dis-
agreed with proceed to bolt the Reform camel,
our motley Liberal watchman can endure it no
longer. " By the Heavens, you shall eat no
more!" he cries, "if I have to turn Tory
myself I" It is certainly a hard thing at the Edin-
burgh' s time of lifer—a very hard t hing—to turn
" right about face," but as no other step seems very
likely to regain the Paradise of Downing-street for
the fallen Peris of Reform, it has been decided,
we presume, at head-quarters, to take it. This is au
admission of Lord Derby's strength, and is very
noteworthy. In conclusion, if the article we have
just noticed bo the pattern of a set, we may soon
expect to see our dear old Edinburgh shorn of its
Liberal yellow baok, and decked in. ' a full suit of
old-faslnoncd Tory true-blue.

question, became Home Secretary. In 1S22, when
Oastlqrcagli committed suicide, and Canning was
called from his dreams of Indian power and fortune
to the Foreign-office and the lead of the House of
Commons, the Tories had , with short intervals,
been in possession of the reins for nearly fifty years.
Since the peace, to quote Lord Dudley, the party
had been " abundantly dragged through the dirt,
and had fallen into a state of discredit and insigniu-
cance-r-had been a Ministry, not a Government."
But here the reviewer leaves Lord Liverpool still
at the helm, promising to resume his digest in a
future article,

It is no less interesting to observe, in the article
on the •« History and Prospects of Parliamentary
Reform," the chamcleonesquo property of party
opinion. This paper professes to furnish Parlia-
ment men of Liberal opinions with the standards
by which they should try the forthcoming minis-
terial measure of Reform before certifying its ade-
quacy to those conditions which a Reform Bill of
1859 ought to fulfil. With this view the writer
digests the history of Parliamentary Reform from
tno tlmq of Lord Chatham, whom ho points to us
tuo father of the movement. Then wo have a ploa
tor top finalit y of the measure of 1832 as having
placed "a definitive boundary against the onoroaoh-
n»enta of ariatooratio power, and plaped the real
^presentation of the people on an immovable bnsis."xlavjng thus narrowed tho cirolo of admissible
cnanpfc to " popular progress" and «' future extcp-

THE VERNEYS.
The Verneys ; or, Chaos Dispelled. A Tale of Genius

and Rel igion. By Miss Caroline M»ry Smith ,
Hall , Virtue , and Co,

" Sinck • chaos' convoys an idea of incongrui ty of con-
fusion or of obscurity, as the case may be, and there is
appended with it the * word ' dispelled ,' forming in total
a problem promising verbose solution , it is best to set
forth on the thres hold that there is in the following
story, simpl y n purpose in its structure of the compo-
nent parts—first , the natural talent and ability , which
aro an inheritance fro m tho birth ; secondly, tho fair
moral ity, which of itaulf enhances the earlier gifts of
God ; thirdl y, tho roligious element , which perfects those
earlier elements in tho ohnra ctor of Gabriel Vernoy. "

This extract from the preface w ill put tho reader
into possession of tho.. author 's " purpose" in writing
this tale. Wo honestly confess, without the ligh t
afforded to us by the "extract," wo should , never have
divined the lady's •• purpose" from tho pages of tho
work. "Wo aro afrai d that tho author pitched her
fligh t rather too high—she took wing boldly, but
soon afterwards failed, to sustain her elevation, if
wo at once discard tho pretensions of tho preface and
look at tho talo simply as a work of imagination, wo

feel we shall have a better opportunity of doing jus-
tice to the unquestionable ability of the writer. The
commencement of the story is good, and . promises
novelty . Gabriel Verney's early life, his desir e for
learnin g, his devotion to Fat her Paul r<and his intro-
duction to the Duke and Duchess de Montreulle are
matters very well told , full of freshness and full
of promise of someth ing out of the beaten track '—•
somethin g1*, in fact , that will help to carry out the
promises of the preface. Put from this point the
tale diver ges from originality and interest , sinks to
the level of ordinar y novel incidents , and disappoints
expectations which the commencement gave birth
to. Then * again , the rate of mortality among the
actors in the var ious situation s is something alarm -
ing. There are no less than eight deaths recordecj.
from malignant fever, from suicide, and from prosaic
causes , that are to be found in the Registrar 's weekly
official statement . A few more such novels would
very soon require a cemeter y to themselves. There
is some good wr iting in the tale, sufficientl y good to
satisfy us that Miss Smith can do bette r. But with
reference to the " genius " and its developments ,
there is little to say in praise; and with reference to
the " rel igion," we are afraid there will be found still
less.

JE AN PAUL- RICHTER.
Sketches of arid from Je an Paul Richter.

A. W. Bennett.
To those who are already acquainted with the life
and writin gs of Richter , this little volume will teach
nothing new ; but it may serve to give the many-
English readers to whom he is at prese nt a stranger
some idea of that great and eccentric genius. ^ 

It is,
in fact, an abrid gment of the lar ger biograp hies, in-
tersp ersed ' ¦¦with selections from the work s, and , con-
siderin g the peculiar difficulties of style which every-
where encumber tile original , the translations appear
to us to be corre ct. We find among them specimens
of Richter 's various sty les, the sublimity of his
powerful imagination , the patho s of his deep, child-
like heart. We confess to missing the . rich , genial
humour , which was ; as characterist ic of him as any
of " his other qualities , and which entitle him to rank
as the Sterne or Cervantes of Germany. On the
whole, however  ̂th is nicely got up little book may
be used with advant age as an introd uction to a more
extensive knowledge of his works ; and that know-
ledge would certainl y lead in this countr y to a high
appreciation of a wr iter who, more than alThi s illus-
trious cont emporaries , retained in the midst of a
sceptical and artificial a£e the better instincts of
humanit y' and an unshake n faith in God.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF VOICE AND SPEECH.
A Manual of the Philosophy of Vote* and Speech. By

James Hunt , Ph, D., M.B.S.L. Lqpgman and Co,
M r. Hunt 's work ran ges over a very wide field.
The " philosophy of the voice and speech" is made
to include subjects that , at first sight , appear only
collaterall y connected with the vocal organs. We
find the greatest part of the volume, which is of no
mean thickne ss, devoted to such question s as respi^
ration ; the organs of hearing ; langua ge in general ;
th e origin of language ; primitive and cognate
langua ges ; origin and development of the English
language : origin and progress of writin g; English
ortho graphy ; pasilogy and pasigrap hy, I he chap-
ter s which relate to the management and perfection
of the voice, and the use and perfec t application of
speech, are few, and somewhat meagre, consisting
not so much of Mr . Hunt 's own experience s as of
the experiences and observations of others. A good
deal of curious miscellaneous matter lias been broug ht
together , and though it does not strike us that much
illu3tration is throw n on the " philosophy " of either
voice or speech , there is yet a great deal that will be
foun d of a suggestive and interesting character .
Some of the passages which havo referen ce to public
speaking and public singing may bo studied with
advantage by ora tors and vocalists.

A GUIDE TO TYPOGRAPHY.
.•1 Guide to Typ ograp hy, Literary and Pr actical. By

Honry Beadnoll. *'. lowering.
Tms unpretending manual is evidently the produc-
tion of an earnest and industrious student of the
English tonguo. It einbraoos tho subj ects of Ii.ngb.sh
orthography, literary miscellanies, tho formation of
derivative, inflected , and compound words, ana
syllabication. Although, in tho eurly part of his
book, Mr. Beadnoll scorns to advance little that is
now, yot , as tho work goes on, it becomes evident
that what appeared to bo somewhat trite, is neces-
sary to his design , and forma tho groundwork of
much thut follows. On tho subjects of tho proper
formation of derivative and compound words, which
frequently puzzlo oven well-informed compositors,
much light is thrown , and tlio matter placed upon
a rational basis, Altogether the work increases m
interest as it proceeds, and cannot fail to bo highly
useful to tho class for whom it is more especially
designed, if they will but digest its contents
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Harry Roughton ; or, Reminiscences of a Revenue
Officeri By Lionel F. Hexham. Illustrated by the
Author. (Simpkin, Marshall, and CoO^We can hardly
accept, this tale as the : verita"ble reminiscences of a
veritable revenue officer. It reads rather more like the
inventions of a (jockney litterateur -who has spoiled a
striking subject. Newgate literature, however, is going,
if it has not already gone, out of fashion. Smugglers'
adventures, which must all be redolent of county gaols
and the gallows, can hardly expect to make their way
into families where the proprieties of civilised life are
esteemed.
.Charles Chesterfield; or, the Adventures of a Youth

oj Genius. By Mrs. Trollope. (Knight and Son.)—
This clever production, which fairly illustrates the genius
and the blemishes of this distinguished lady author, is
now produced complete in one volume. In its present
illustrated form it is, perhaps, superfluous to say that
those who are not in possession of the original issue
cannot do better than to send to the publisher for a
copy. .

The Literary Character ; or, the History of Men of
Genius. By Isaac D'Israeli. Edited by his Son, the
Right Hon. B, Disraeli. (Routledge and Co.)—Nothing
can be truer than this extract from the preface, that
" the present volume, with its brother, Curiosities of
Literature, now constitutes a body of reading which may
awaken knowledge in minds only seeking amusement,
and refresh the deeper studies of the learned by matters
not unworthy of their curiosity." The work is, indeed ,
full of the elements of deep thought, f ull of anecdote ,
full of information of that kind onlyio be gained in a
long life of learned research. It. is now beautifully
printed and cheaply issued, so as to bring it within the
reach of all classes.

English Country Life. With many Illustratipns. By Th.
Miller. (Routledge and Co.)—Mr. Miller is one of our
best and most popular writers tin moral subjects. This
very handsome volume wij l be truly acceptable to those
who love country lif e, whether they have tas ted its
beauties in person, or only enjoyed it from descrip-
tion; The illustrations are of unequal merit, some good,
some indifferent.

The Publishers' Circular announces that the firm of
Chapman and Hall, the well-known firs t publishers of
" Pickwick," and other works of Mr. Dickens, and re-
cently of Mr. Carlyle's works, have admitted into the
partne rship Mr. Frederick Chapman, the nephew of Mr.
Edmund Chapman, who has lorig taken an active part in
the conduct of the business. :, the title of the firm remains
the same.

The Art Union of London, now in its three-and-
twentietli year, has issued a line engraving (of
somewhat more than average quality) of Mr. Frith's
well-known picture "Life at the Sea-side." The
work was purchased from the walls of the Royal
Academy by her Majesty, and has by Iier been lent
for the purpose of engraving. Specimens of the
pr int are to be seen under the colonna de of the
Royal Exchange, and at the office of the society in
the Strand.

The Commissioners of the Great Exhibition of
1S51 having repaid the Government advances to
the extent of 120,000/., have acquired full posses-
sion of the Kensington estate. A sum of about
4000£ has been expended with great rapidity in
building more temporary galleries, at which men
have lately been at work day and night. It is sup-
posed that the pro-Bromptdn clique intend by a
smar t coup de main to acquire possession of the
Marlborough House collection, the National Por-
trait Gallery, or, in fac t, any odd lots of public
property they may chance to hear of. This done,
and the thin end of the wedge well got in,, the. sus-
Eected plot is that the Trafalgar-square gallery may
e made to follow. But if the party in question

have commenced any such manoeuvre iu fond hope
of secrecy they are sadly mistaken. Tlie footsteps
of Lord Manners , too, are narrowly watched. No
builder 's ladder may be planted in the public works
department—no axe may ring in wood or forest-—
but tlie eye of at least one faithful admirer of his
predecessor is upon him. However, it is to be
hoped that this Brpmpton matter will be disposed
of once and for all when Parliament opens. The
orcsent administration already stand pledged that
the whole of the National Galleries shall not be
banished from London to the quiet solitudes of
Bromptdn, and thus to a great extent purified of
the. profane vulgar, be more enjoyable by the Brah-
mimcal classes. This obstinacy is the more mar-
vellous consider ing last year 's Mundlcr demonstra-
tion. They seem to forget that the unlucky If err
suffere d not for his own offences, but for the sins of
his party and his employers.

Ah interesting novelty must be noticed in con-
nexion with the venerable Society of Arts. At the
usual meeting on Wednesday night, the paper of
the evening was in the French language. It was
entitled "Les Arts, les Artistes, et l'Industrie en
Angleterre, depuis la derniere moitie' du dix-huitieme
si&cle jusqu'k ce jour." The author, M. ThSophile
Silvestre, explained that he was in England as an
agent or emissary of the French Government charged
to study the English School of Art. He began,
cunning man, with a laboured panegyric of the good
old body under whose roof he had the gratification
of lecturing; and he concluded with a highly polished
peroration in praise of the encouragement given to
art by the people of England. In the body of his
discourse, which in conlormity with the rule of the
Society was not of a length to turn the subject round
in, he touched upon the works of British painters,
fro m Hogarth, wlioin he calls the truo . founder of
our school, to Wilkie, whose inferiority teethe former
artist he pointed out, while fully admitting all the
beauties and excellences his most devoted British
admirers could claim for him. The creation of the
mpdern school of portrait paintors ho ascribed to
Sir Thomas Lawrence* Wilson, Reynolds, and
James Barry, and Flaxman all cam© too briefl y
under review, and to give time to the Society for
discussion, the paper was so curtailed that the
Constable, Turner, Etty, and other groat modern
masters, could only be alluded to by our talented
visitor. M. Silvestre announced, by the way, that
he is preparing a critical work upon the English
school of to-day. We wish him health for the work ,
and shall anxiously look for it. If lie have the
courage, as he has the knowledge, it will bo of much
value and intorost.

In conformity with tho custom of the . Society to
summpn a j ury of exports , or notod amateurs in
any branoh of arl; referred to in tho papers read
before them, a number of goutlomon connected with
tho flue arts wore present, and talked tho matter
ovoc, among whom wore Messrs. John Boll, GJiaries
Dilko, William Hawos, James Holland, Sir Thomas
Phillips, Wigby Wyatt, and last not least Sir
Charles Eastltvko and Mr. Redgrave, of tho Royal
Academy.

33OOKS RECEIVED.
A. Lecture on the Siege of Londonderry, 1688-9. By

the Rev. Joseph ai'Cbrmick, B. A. J udd and Glass.
Blind Anos, and hit Velvet Principles. By Edwin Pas-

ton Hood. Judd and. Glass.
Tho Edinburgh Review, or Clerical Journal. " No.

CGXXt. Longman and Co.
The Rights of the People to Universal Suffrage , and

Annual Parliaments. By the late Duke of Richmond.
A Pamphlet. Effingham Wilson.

The Letters of Horace Walpole , Earl of Orford. Edited
by Peter Cunningham, F.S.A. Vol. IX. Richard
Bentley.

Postages of my Authography* By Sydney Lady Mor-
gan, Richard Bentley.

The Assuran ce Maga zine and Journal of the Institute of
Actuaries. No. XXXIV. C. and G. Lay ton.

Mary, and other Poems. A. Hall, Virtue, and Co.
The London and Pro vincial Medical Directory, 1859.

John Churchill,
A Map of the Islands of Japan. , By J ames Wyld.
Civilised America. By Thomas {Jolley Gratton. 2

volfl. Bradbury and Evans.
Man and hisDwelling-Place , J. W. Parker and Son.
The Cavaliers of Fortun e ; or, British Heroes in Foreign

Wars, By James Grant. Routledge and Co.
English Country Life. By Thomas Miller. Routledge

and Co.
Wash ington Gra nge : an Autobiography, By William

Pickersgill, James Blackwood.
The British Controversialist. Houston and Wright.
The Post Magazine Almanack and Insurance Directory.

3.869. 3y W. S. V. Poteman.
Poems, by  the Author of Uriel. Second Edition. John

. Chapman.
Who Invent ed the Locomotive) Engine. By Oswald Dodd

Hedly. Ward and Look,
Lives f o r  the Gentle and Loving. By Thomas M'Kollftr.

N. Trttbner and Co.
University of O.vford, First Annu al Report of the Dele-

gacy rendered to Convocation. December 31 , 1868,
Oxford ; J. H. and J. Parker.

Eminent Men and Popular Hooks, Routledgo and Oo.
{Fwentj/' Beven /Sermons, and a Farewell Sermon. Preached

jnv'St, George's Church, Barnsley, by the liev. W. J.
Brook, B. A. James Blackwood.

Journal of the Reign of King George 1/1.,/ i'om 177J I to
1788. By Horuco Walpple. Edited by Dr. Down,
2 vole, Richard Bentley.

The, Mree Clerks, A Novel. By Anthpny Trollopo.
RIohard Bentley.

THE CRYSTAL PAtACE. —--SUNDAY OPENING.
THE-reaalt of the poll on the motion for rescinding
the resolution authorising the admission of share-
holdersto the Crystal Palace arid grounds on Sun-
day afternoons was declared on Wednesday as
follows: 

For rescinding the Resolution.
Personal Votes....... . 6,738
Proxies........... ......... G9.02G

Total............ 75,764
Against rescinding the Resolution.

Personal Votes 16,2G
Proxies .... 76,517

Total............ 92 ,785
showing a majority against rescinding the resolu-
tion of 17,021. Hence it appears that of the 2oO,000
shares into which the company's stock is divided , no
less than 168,549 have expressed themselves in
favour of the rational proposition that members of
a corporation as well as individuals may have
the use arid enjoyment of that which is their
own, even on the Sabbirth. But the oppo-
sition are determined not to let the mutter
drop. On their behalf Captain Young gave
notice that he would renew his motion for closing at
the next half-yearly meetings The vexatious pro-
ceedings of the Scotch Sabbatarian railway share-
holders are then to be reproduced here. It is regret-
table that the uneasy consciences of certain sinners
should refuse to be calmed except by thus letting out
the waters of strife; but antiphlogistic treatment,
in. the shape of private pecuniary costs, may be
found of great value. Notice was given by some
clear-headed shareholders that if the aggravating
Captain continued his crusade, they should move the
maj ority to impose the costs as well as the honour
upon him. It is more than probable his standard
would be speedily deserted were he to call upon his
disciples to pay for his diversion. But as long as
the unfortunate estate is charged by both parties
with the printing, travelling, law, and other charges
incidental to these mad contests, there are plenty of
amateurs who will keep up the ball. It seems
questionable whether, ap proposed by a shareholder,
any question can be adjourned for five or any num-
ber of years ; but for the peace of individuals and
the prosperity of the concern, it were to be desired
that some major force or wit would work a composi-
tion of the strife.

, . . ' KOYA I- DRAMATI C COIJ ^ECE.
We were gratified on Saturday last to find that

several of our contemporaries had viewed the Podd
correspondence in precisely the same light as our-
selves. We hope that the subscribers and the
less impetuous members 'of the committee may be
led to pause a.  while, and perhaps regain the way
their precipitancy has lost them — arid, perhaps
again review temperately the whole scheme.

It may be questioned whether in its present form
it ever would prove such a very great blessing to
the profession as is alleged, The Morderi and Dul-
wich Colleges are, we believe, no bowers of bliss to
their inmates. The almshouse system of benevo-
lence is at best but a little less repulsive than
that of tho union. Out-door relief, far more
ennobling to the giver, is infinitely less onerous upon
him that takes. Wisely conducted charitable guilds
have kept this ever in view. Enabling or assisting
their incumbents to remain in the scenes and amid
the associations of their life, undistinguished by the
badge of alms, unnoted by the painful finger of
pity, they far better promote their happiness than
py nu mbering, ticketing, and packing them together
in model lodgings out of town. As we write wo have
in our mind's eye one ancient and feeble actor, the
place of whom now, alas! knows him no more.
Gontle ho was and a .man of an older world, who,
aided by a fund ho had in his best days helped to
accumulate, span out his distaff peacefully with in
the classic circle of Covent Garden and in congenial
compnny. To him and many such your Gerrard 'n
Cross or Langloy solitude — tho ambient ahiulo
of Gray, the ever-present churchyard, and tho
vicinity of Stoke Pogls notwithstanding — wore
a mockery of relief and consolation in ngo.
Whon we think of our old acquaintance, hia mo-
dost means, yet innocent, tranquil life, wo are apt ;
to rejoice that; ho ut least was not doomed to inhabit ,
such a charitable penal settlement. Many of up
have hoard of a Guild of literature and Art , for
which amutours acted plays, about which u groat sen-
sation waa made, and whose funds , j rffuet, nro noi'thor
yet spent nor distributed. Among tho eohonioa pro-
moted in connexion with it, we remember one lor
the erection of a Literary Working Man's " Collage.
The present Colonial Minister waa to find somo land
on his qstato in Hertfordshire, and tho literary
beadsmen wore to bo planted thereon to admire an<J
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»ip edmifed of the charitable baronet's illustrious
rompany. But many of its supporters, who had
followed their set into the matter, abandoned it, on
reflecting that thus to banish poor old men of talent
and fancy from the scenes of their work and the
companions of their labours, would be false charity.
There are few old literary men, and,,we think, no old
actors who care to be forgotten in these scenes and
bv that company—in fact, to be dead to their pro-
fession. But this collegiate sequestration would be
professional death, and thus, in our opinion, would
be at best a cruel kindness. A dozen annuities of
SOl each to pensioners, living where and as they
like, will make, we engage for it, as many happy old
souls. But an equal expenditure in ahnshouse
relief ¦vr i'lL make, we engage for it, at least half a
dozen unhappy and unthankful.

HAYMAEKET.
Mr. Bttckstone's cleverly planned spectacle of

Undine, with its judicious compound of fun and
faerie, its pretty ballet, and its well-filled pendent
pantomime, continues to draw, as it deserves, good
houses. Miss Fanny Wright, as the silver-clad
Translucia, and Miss Louise Leclercq, as the lovelorn
Spirit of the Waters, still share the enthusiasm of
the public with the gorgeous scenery of the " sub-
aqueous hall" and the " Palace of Delhi." But it
were surely better to invert the order of performance
than to make the complaisant frequenters of this
¦charming theatre, who often come far to enjoy the
capital entertainment above mentioned, go through
the preliminary purgatory o( The Soldier's Daughter,
which was revived on Tuesday evening. '* Croakers,
lie down !¦" we were disposed to cry when this comedy
of the much-belauded old times came to an uride-
plored end. " You ever-present faction, who, sigh
for the old high and dry, be hailed here for one night
only, and ever after be silent. Here, at least, is a
work written by a good old actor of the good old
-school, popular in its day—a stock piece apparently
in America—and thought worthy of a temporary
resuscitation at the temple of legitimate comedy.
But were this the work of Buiwer, Bayle, Bernard,
or Coyne, the town would hiss, and you would scoff
as one man." The kindest of kindnesses to the me-
mory of Cherry, the author-actor, would be to sup-
press once and for all this loud claim of his to be
immortalised, in the next Duneiad. As we cannot
Predicate a week's run tor the piece, we need not
trouble the reader with its \ apid plot. Suffice it to
say that Mr, Chippendale,. as. the gentlemanly old
Governor Heartall, was the gem of the historical por-
trait gallery. Messrs. W. Farren and Villiers did
the young men with spirit. The heroine, Widow
Cheerly-^a part sacred, when Cherry and volunteer-*
ing were extant, and the scarlet fever raged terribly
in England , to the fascinating Mrs. Jordan—was
represented by an American actress, Mrs. W. C.
Forbes. .Dignified and intelligent though this lady
appeared to be, and amiable though the audience
undoubtedly were, the native insipidity and dulness
of the play almost bore her down. The military and
patriotic talk, which, while a French invasion was
imminent, ensured the success of The Soldier's
Daughter, fell upon even duller ears than seemed to
have been calculated, and the interminable epilogue,
in five stories, fyttes, or acts, grievously imperilled
not alone the credit of tlie revival but even the
reception of the fair debutante. But the kind feeling
of the audience towards the latter saved the former
from censure, and the usual honours were awarded
nem. dis.

t-YCEUM.
Wo hope that Mr. Falconer will at length reap

the fruit of his enterprise and exertions, and that theLyceum, which has somewhat drooped since Christ-mas, will not merely resume the position it occupiedin public favour during the long run of his comedyof Extremes, but will attain to something like thepopularity once enjoyed by the Adelphi. A newdrama was produced on Thursday, entitled Tho Sister'avacrj ice, or the Orphans o/ Valwige, wilh the view ofbringing prominently forward the unrivalled talentsor Madame Celeste* and was received, as it welldeserved, with every possible mark of favour,
4-hp orphans of Valnoigo aro Gdncvttvc, a sempstressand shopkeeper . (Madame Celeste), and her younghalf-sister Josette (Miss Julia St. George). The formerot tueao, a high-principled and reflective but mostamiable character, has, at her mother's doath-bedsido,undertaken the sole charge and support of the latterwho is thoughtless and giddy. Consequently, whenher good qualities have px'oourod Gtlnaviico an oxcolloritOfJer of marriage from Cyprien Girard , a mountai nmrmor (Mr. Emery), she finds hora olf compelled torotuso it at the eleventh hour beeauno his parentsyrm not receive hor sister as well us hovsolf under•now roof. This is the sistor's ""rat aaorMco, andwith it concludes tho first oot. But there is yot)

aV0Mw in 8toro for Gdnoviiue.A few months aro supposed to elapse between tho"rat and second acts. Odnwidue hits passed them at
ti i' ftn " returns thonco In tlmo to bo prosont at
"lo tunoral of JosoUq, who has died somewhat sud-

speaking highly of them ; but for the moment, have
not space to travel, over the ground. At a future
opportunity we may do so, but at present will do no
more than commend them for the entertainment of
young people especially.

PROFESSOR BARNOM.—STi JA.BtES S HA.L t.
That Regius professor of worldly wisdom and

humbug, Mr. P. T. Barnum, continues his enter-
taining course of lectures" to very large classes of
undergraduates in those faculties. Humbuggees in
thousands-r-possible humbugs all—attend his soirees,
and leave them intent upon putting in practice at
least the sagacious maxims upon money-making,
which our genial Yankee philosopher so entertain-
ingly sets forth and illustrates. As a reader, Mr.
Barnum is above the average. His voice is sono-
rous, his delivery clear. His subject is of course in-
teresting almost beyond compare, and hia treat-
ment of it, while seemingly artless, rough, and ready,
is, nevertheless, well-studied and elaborate. His
views on •' making money" are so clearly correct
that, if it were not too great humbug, we should
like, in some future course, to be favoured with some
ideas about "keeping it." Something original in
this way would be a boon to the world and the
worthy inventor too ; but failing absolute novelty,
the author of the Barnum lectures has such a felici-
tous mode of dealing with the oldest saws and stories
and the most modern axioms that we doubt not that
lie would also handle very pleasantly the important
topic we suggest. For the benefit of the curious, we
may mention that this Mr. Barnum is a person of
unassuming manners, and has a clear, bright eye.
His age is doubtful ; but his lectures present internal
evidence of his birth some time since Solomon. No
one yet, we believe, has questioned his genuineness j
but at the feet of such a Gamaliel an apt pupil may
be pardoned the somewhat heretical query whether
even a" sham Barnum may not exist, and, that
granted, whether this one must of necessity be the
original. The simultaneous operations in the two
hemispheres of duplicate humbug-rprdphets would
be an excellent and, no doubt, profitable joke. We
are only taking a leaf out of our pundit's book
when we suggest that he should fortify himself with
certificates from his legation, properly attested, that
he is in truth the P. T. Barnum , or another.

ST. JAMBS'S HALL POPULAR CONCERTS.
We are glad to observe that the value of this es-

tablishment as a home for permanent entertainments
and a perch ing-spot for casual lectures, meetings,
concerts, and balls,; is beginning to,:be appreciated by
professionals and public alike. The Monday popular
concerts are now looked for, arid though London can,
hardly be called full, are frequented by the best
company. At that on Monday last, the most novel
feature was the appearance, pursuant to announce-
ment, of Mr. Sims Reeves^ This gentleman, whose
" indispositions" have been often and much derided,

denly. She at the same ti me receives a letter, from
which she gathers that, during her absence, Josttie
had become affianced to a young soldier. Allusions
in the letter to the possible birth of a child convince
her that poor j osetle had also surrendered her honour.
At this intelligence she swoons. A village busy-
body and social detective, named Catherine (Mrs.
Keeley), who has become engaged in the interim to
Cyprien, and happens to be present, unluckily reads
the fatal letter. She has 'soon occasion to use her
information , for the obstacle presented by Ge'nevieee s
devotion to Jose tte being now removed, Cyprien pro-
poses a return to his first love. She reaccepts
him while her tears are yet flowing ; but
the jealous busybody at once disparages the
connexion by telling all she knows. To save
harmless the fame of her departed sister a
second sacrifice is now demanded of Genevieve.
She at once declares that the revelation in the letter
applies to herself, and is thrown scorned and de-
serted upon the world.

¦in the third act we find that a weary, broken-
hearted traveller has sought shelter from a
storm in the outhouse of a mountain farm. It
is the stricken Genevieve., whose footsteps chance
has led to the abode of the Girards on the
very morning appointed for the marriage—again
arranged—of Cyprien and Catherine. She conceals
herself, but is discovered by the latter and the comic
servant of the establishment, Pierre (Mr. Rogers).
Here incidents ot strongly tragic cast would have
been afforded by the death of: the heroine and per-
haps the suicide of . her lover ; but the penchant of
both authors and audiences for happy endings carries
the story to another conclusion. A scene of no
great power follows the discovery of Gdnevieve, in
wliich the better nature of the shrew and the simple
benevolence of the peasants lead them to house the
wanderer. At the sight of her the heart of Cyprien
again pants for freedom, but honour and filial duty
prescribe iiistant slavery to the unloved Catlxerine
The bidden guests now arrive, and with them
a Madame Belan (Mrs. Weston) who had been sole
depositary of the secret. She now determines to
hold it no longer, and at oiwe clears the character of
the heroine. . The news -of her innocence is received
with acclamation, but the'sufferings of Cyprien are of
course intense. All . difficulties arer however, re-
moved by a sacrifice scarcely less noble than
those we have seen before. When all is. ready,
Catherine appears in simple peasant dress. She leads
by the hand GenevUve, whom she has clad in the
bridal robes, and in whose favour she wisely has re-
solved to resign all claims upoii Cyprien.

With the exception ot this third act, which has
something about it weak and awkward , the Sister's
Sacrif ice is a powerful melodrama. The first scone
in Gerieicve's little village shop is acted with delight-
ful freshness by Madame Celeste and Miss St.
George, the sudden termination of whose part at
the first act's end was regretted, by all who observed
her intelligence during its progress.

In the various situations we have indicated as
giving scope, for the exercise of her peculiar gift of
expression, Madame Celeste was quite herself and
was rapturously applauded by great and small,
young and old, critical and uncritical. The
parts of Girard, the Provencal farmer, and his

has in truth been incapacitated from vocal, though not
fro m other exertions. It is right the public should
bo informed that in the case of this celebrated tenor,
the malady is of the throat not of the temper. Hia
execution of Balfe's " Let me whisper in thine ear,"
" My pretty Jane," and " The Bay of Biscaj'," was
magnificent and duly appredated. Miss Arabella
Go:iclard's pianofort e playing- was the other great
feature of the evening, and, he who would de-
mand more than three performances by each of these
artists for one evening's amusement may almost be
called a musi cal glutton.

son Cyprian were thoroug hly well sustained by
Messrs. Barrett and Emery. The latter artist , whose
costume exhibited that excellent sense , of . the pictu-
resque for which lie is so remarkable, rendered ex-
cellently tho ffauc/ierie and bashfulness of the peasant
lover. Mrs. Keeley applied all her talent to make
the best of a part necessarily an up-hill one; and
Mr. Rogers was, of course, amusing in his delivery
of the most uncomical " bits" of comic interpolation.
We shall , doubtless, have- further opportunities Qf
noticing the Sister's Sacrifice , Which , if it have tho
success wo wish it, will hold tho stage for some
time. It bears the impress, wo should add , of almost
literal translation from tho French.

At a more conve nient season we may perhaps en-*
largo upon the time, temper, money, and quality
sacrificed by entrepreneurs, and th e public in giving
and getting"long entertain ments. Long plays, long
balls (long bill s), long concerts, are all mistakes. But
to ret urn to Miss Goddtml ; she*gave an air with
variations by Mozart , '• The Harmonious Black-
smith ," "A Fantasia by Benedict ," and Thalberg's
•' arrangement" (query disarra ngement) of " Iloirie,
sweet Home." The Swedish melodists contributed
some German part-songs to the entertainment of a
goodly company, whose satisfaction was too often
and loudly expressed to loavo any doubt of its
genuineness.

M M .  AN'1> »mS. 'HOW.VKD PAUL.—ST. JAMES 'S-UALL,

Git BAT GI.O11E, LKICK31-EH-SQUAIIK.
This rotund establishment of Mr. WyId's continues

to pile up amusement and instruction sandwioh-
fashion, until it may almost bo said to "play round
the clock." Here, from ten a.m., in fact, to ten p.m.,
Paterfamilias may indul ge, if ho bo so minded , hia
young barbarians with a continual least of reasonable
a>ul seasonable quality—geographical , topographical,
ethnol ogical , and historical . Twice each day are
exhibited very fuirl y painted dioramas of Japanese,
Chinoso, and Upper Indian and Lower Indian scenery,

We have been gratified to observe the excellent
progress this clover couple are-makin g in public
estimation. We wore among tho firs t to cheer and
encourage them while as yot tlioy wore, as •'drawing-
room entertainers," comparatively unknown to fame.
Wo were confident that with n little of that assis-
tance, wliioh our fraternity are seldom backward in
loiuling to marked tulont , the benohes of the little
mUo in Piccad illy, at first rather bare, would be soon
better oucupicil ; and we had the pleasure before the
soason closed there of seeing our predictions verified.
Wo now fliul that the same entertainment fills a
much larger room and with a more fash ionable class
of company. They have taken rank in fact among
tho " praiseablos." Folks of the fa intest ' taatb or
talent can now venture to bo loud upon Mrs. Howard
Paul's versatility as an aotross ami the admirable
quality of her voice. The "Patchwork " is now m

with th o usual run-nnd-read descri pti ve obligato —to ¦wiseacres, rubbish—but to plain folks like our-
boIvcs, who like our momoiicB frcshenod up when wo
have ft"J' » and can be thankful for oven a grain ot
now know ledge, very satisfactory. The Chinese
diorama, of twenty-six painting s, wo notiood on aformer occasion. Tho Japanese, to tell tho truth ,wo have not yot soon. About tho Lower Indian , we
are in tho samo position } but during tho week wo
hav e soon all the pictorial illustrations of our late
operations in. Upper India. Wo aro j ustified in
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recognised a public entertainment as that of Mr.
Albert Smith or Miss P. Horton. The great diffi-
culty of a good start has been overcome. The train
is at fair speed, and it rests with the very capable
entrepreneurs to keep up the steam. We assisted at
the perfoifma nce on Monday evening last; and were,
as usual , delighted with the lady 's masterly execu-
tion a fo Sims Beeves of two charming ballad s. It
ia surprisin g, moreover , that singing tenor seem^in
no; way to affect Mrs. JPaul' s higher notes. The
" Bowld Soger 3py," a quaint Ir ish air , wherewith
she illustrates her touch ing perso nation of Molly
Doolan, the Irish nuree- girl , was, as it deserved, en-
thusiasticall y received ; and no less successful , in its
way^—despite a severe cold and nervous depressio n-
was Mr. Paul' s " Staley Mildew," with its appro-
priate version of « Why did my Sarah sell me ?•"
The decorations of the lower St. Jam es's-hall , in
which this entertainment is given, are neat and ap-
propriate. There is ample and lofty space, good
ventilation , and the room being on the ground-floor
access and exit are agreea bly easy.

%M%tt\$L

. UIVE K PLATE.
Late intelligence from Buen os Ayres announ ces that

an attem pt at revolution had been made sixty miles
from that city- The affair was settled with but little
bloodshed , and the leader was condemned to be shot.

AMERI CA,
The Fulton has arri ved with the American mails,

thr ee daya' later advices, 69,000 dollars specie for Eng-
land , and 418,000 dollars specie far France.

Ma rkets general ly dull, cotton unchanged.
The North American from Liverpoo l put into Halifax

on the 5th in a leaky state , havin g struck on a rock off
Cape Pace.

A despatch from Washington of the 7th inst. says
runtourn are rife of tro ubles in the Cabinet and the
threa tened resignation of some of the ,members.

' A lar go body of desperate men have taken the field
in (Southe rn JKansas ana are committing* outrages and
murders , A volunteer corps has been called out by the
Govern or of Missouri to oppose thorn.

The Camanohe Indians have declared war against the
whiteo, and are opposing the passage of the overland
rou te to California. Later 'intelligence states that
trade in San Francis co la dull.

One who signs himself " A Consp irator " wr ites in
the New York journals as follows :-̂ — " An attem pt will
soon be made to revolutionise Cuba. The revolut ionary
party in Cuba are thoroughly organ ised, with abund ance
of men and money to accomplish the undertaking.
They only want the signal to rise and declare their in-
dependence. " . . ¦

Nothing of import ance has occurred in the Legislatu re
or the Senate.

COCHIN CHINA,
Despatches from Cochin China , down to December

1Q, state that Admiral Rigault de Genquilly h«d been
preven ted by incessant rains from leaving Tourane. He
did not expect to march against Hue till January 15.

TUSCANY.
General Count Giulay, the Austrian Commander-in-

Chief at Milan , has arrived in Florence on a mission,
the object of which is suppos ed to be to induce the
Grand Duke definitivel y to aband on a neutra l attitude ,
and support AustrtX.

AUSTRIA.
The Aust rian Governme nt has come to the resolution

of Bending Marshal Count de Leiningen on a special
mission to Paris. Great importance is atta ched to this
mission at Vienna in its. effect as to the re-establishing
of friendly relations between the two Governments.

THE KING OF NAPLES ,
The Morning Post announces the receipt of a tele-

grap hic despa tch from Vienna , announcing the death of
the King of Naples, which took place yesterday
(Thursday) . This news is found in the Morning Post
only, which appears to accept the intelligence as trust
worth y, for it f reely  comments upon the consequences
of it. If, as stated , the news had reached Paris yester-
day, it is very strange that none of the correspondents
in that place, writing last evening, have the least
allusion to the news.

Leader Office, Friday Evening, Janua ry 21st.
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The following has been received in a priv ate letter at
Mr. Renter 's Office this day (Friday):— "It is asserted
that aii alliance offensive and defensive had been con-
cluded, between France and Sardinia. "

The Paris correspo ndent of the Express: jsays:—- ;
"Notwithetanding the almoat positive anno uncement in
a leading article of your power ful contempora ry that all
chances of war are at an end> X believe there is no change ,
whatever in the situat ion. Preparations on a grand
scale are going on. Severa l regiments have received
orders to hold themselves in readines * for Rome, and not
a reliable word has been uttered to allay the panic.
The Constitutionnel lays itself out to show that the
Austrian concession in the Servian affair is not sufficient ,
and that the other Powers ought not to be sat isfied

• with it." .
' . , ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

¦ ;
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. ;
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The Pope's Nuncio has received orders to tell the
Emperor Napoleon that if a cannon is fired in, Lom-
bard ;̂  he will take refuge in Vienna.

iW T H E  L E A D E R , [JSTo. 461r Ja ntjary 22, 1S59.
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CEYSTAL PALACE.
B U R N S ' S  C E N T E N A R Y .

Tuesda y, 25th Janu ary . 1859. being the 100th anniversary
of the birth of ROBERT BURN S, the poet , the directors
of the Crystal Palace Company beg to announcemtheir in-
tention to hold in the palace, on that day, a FESTIVAL in
celebration of the event ;. ¦

The proceedings will be generally as follows;—
1. The unveil ing of a colossal bust of Burns , modelled

and executed expressl y for this occasion by W. Calder
Marshall . Esq., R. A. ; and of a select collection of portrai t s,
auto gra phs, the writi ng-desk of the poet, and other inte-
restin g personal relics. These valuable objects havo been
kindly placed at the disposal of the directors by Colonel
William Nicol Bur ns, and Colonel J. G. Burns , the aons of
the poet, by Sir Ja mes Burnes , A. Stevens, Esq., John
Richardson , Esq., and a large number of hi« admirers.

2: A Concert ' of Vocal ana In»tru mental Music , com-
prising the most favourite of Burns '* songs, by the company's
band (assisted by the bands of the Royal Caledonian
Asylum and the Scots Fusilier Guards ), and by eminen t
solo vocalists ; Choriis by the visitors , sustained by a'large ,
number of amateur s, who have kindly proffered their
assistance. Full programmes of the music will be duly
announced ; " ¦, ' . - ,S. Announcement of the name of the successful , com-
petitor for the Burns Commemo ra tion Poem, and recitation
of the Poem in the centre transe pt.̂  . f . . ¦ ¦ .

4. Recital of Bur hs's poem of " Tam O Shanter/' illus-
trated by dissolving views, from photo graphs ;prepar«d
specially for this occasion, from the illustrati ve designs by
JV Faed .Esq. '¦ ¦ .. • . '. , - , .. ' .Various objects of interest connected With this occasion
will be obtainable in the buildin g. Among these are :—

1. The Prize Poem. • „ „ , . „•,2. A Bust of the Poet, small size^ modelled by Edgar
Papworth , Esq., and executed in statuar y porcelain by
Messrs - Copelaud . . , . ,_

5. A Goinmemorative Medal in bronze , struck by Messrs.
Pinches arid Co; , ¦ . . . ,

4. A Sheet of the Handwritin g of Burns , executed m fac-
simile by Mr. Nether clift . .5. Photogra phs of the Nasmyth Portrait.

6. Burns ^s Works, with and without music, in various
editions , &c. . ¦ .„ . 

¦ .
Dinner s, consistin g of Scotch dishes, will be served in

the refreshment departmen t by Messrs . Sawyer and
Stran ge, with whom previous appointments for tab les, &c,
may be made. ' ' .

Admission, as usual, One Shilling ; Children underTwe lve.
Sixpence . Open at 10. The unveiling of the Bust and
Relics at 12 o'clock. ~-,a ^t.^..  ̂ „ i.By order , GEO. GROVES , Secre tar y.

THEATBE ROYAIii HATMABKEi.
1 (Under the Mana gement of Mr. Buckatorie .)

The Pantomim e Every Evenin g, and laat Mornin g Per-
i formance on Thursda y next at Two.. .

On Monday, Jan uary 24, THE LOVE CHASE, in , which
Miss Amy. Sedgwick w ill appear , tor the last time, in the
(•hftriiAtar of 'Constance. After which , the greatly success-
fSfffito^imHrUNDINE j,OR 'HARLEQUIN AND
THE ^PIRIT OF THE WATERS, in which those un-
rivalled pantomimi sts, Art hur Lederc q. Charles Leclercq,.
Herr ColeT Miss Louisa Leclerc q. Mrs. Leclercg, and Fanny
Wri ght will appear. On Tuesda y. Wednefday ^ and Satur -
day;-Mrs. W. C- Forbes, from tfw principal theatres ^f
the 'United States, wiU aPPear. ^%% ?&<£i)1&£gcharac ter of the Widow Cheerl y, in the SOLDIE R S

, DAUGHT ER, and on Fr iday Yfor (feat night only ) as Juha .
Uilrhe HUNCHBACK. QnlThurtda y _THE BUSY BODY.
Mar plot. Mr . Buck«tone ; Miranda . Mis. Reynolds. Ever y
evening after the comedies, the( Pantomime. . The fpurth
and last Mornin g Performance of the Pantom ime will take
nlaco on Thur sday next. Doors open at half-past One , com-
mence at Two.and conclude b/ » quarter past Four.

Stage Mana ger. Mr. Chippendale.

ROYAL LYCEUM THEATBE.
(Manager , Mr. Edmund Falconer .)

Immense Success and. complete Trium ph (see public
presTof NewJJrama. THE S&TER' S SApRIFICE ri OR.
THE ORPHANS OF VALNEIGE . which will be re-
peated every evening until furthe r notice .

On Monday, and during the week, the performance will
commence with THE SISTER'S SACRIFICE. Madame
Celeste, Mrs. Keeley. Misa J. fit. George Mrs. Western
Messrs. Emery, Rogers . 

^
B»Mt. *e. After ^i
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^gorgeous burles que, entitled THE SIEGB _O1 TKOI.
Messrs. C Young. Ellertoii , Rogers

^
Emer y. Barrett. Mrs .

Keeley. Miss J. St. Geor ge.^iss Port m*n. Miss Rosina
Wri ght. Mrs . Weston , Ac. To conclude with the Comic
Pantomime . The Harle quinade , sustained by the Lsuri
ftimilv ¦ ' ¦ " ' ¦' ¦ ¦ ' ' ' '

Prices—Private Boxes, 2.1. 2s., XI. lls. "Gd., \h Is. ; ?re"8
Circle , 48. ; Upper Circle , 3s. ; Pit, 2s. ; Gallery. Is.; StalU .Ss.

Doors open at Half-past Six. to commence at Seven. Box-
dflBce open from Eleven to Five daily. ¦ _,__ T>__ Jj_c, .„

The highly successful comedy of EXTREMES will
shortly be revivetl. ¦¦ ' • ¦

. ' ¦ " '

. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ • ' ¦¦ '

THEATBE BOYAIi, ^ADLEB'S WELLS.
(Under the Mana gement of Mr. Phel ps.)

Monda y and Tuesda yi MACBETH - Macbeth. JMr. Phelps;
Macd uff . 'Mr. Hi Marston ; Banquo , Mr. F. Jtob inson ; ^Pho
Three Witches ; Messrs . J. W. Ray. C. Feirt pn.

^
and .J.

Chester ; Hecate , Miss E. Tra vers; Lady Macbeth . Miaa
At

Wed&a y. Thursda y, and Frida y. THE STRANGER.
The %r *nger. Mr. Phelps ;

^
Mrs , . Haller , Mrs, C. Young.

Saturda y, a pl»y m whi^,Mr
 ̂^R^Tt ^f^ri ' o?n¦WUm5&$£3&B#$l&

SISTE RS OF TOT TENHAM. Harle quin, Mr. C. Fenton ;
Columbin e. Mi»« Caroline Parkes ; Clown. Nioplo Peulin ;
Pantaloon. Mr. Naylor. „ . _... „ *«. ,

Boxes. First Circ le. 3b. ; Second Ditto. 2«.; Pit. 18.;
Gall ery. 6d- Doors open at Half-past Six. The Perfor-
mances to commence at Seven. j ' .. ¦ . . .

¦ ,,
Box-ottlce open from 11. till S, under the direc tion of Mr.

Austin.

ST. JAMES'S HALL.
Mr. and Mrs . HOWARD PAUL every nigh t (except

Saturda y) in the new characters of their. Comio ana Musical
Drawn ig-room Entertainm ent ;, " Patchw ork," pronounced
the most varied and brilliant entertain ment of the day.

Mr. Howard Paulas " Major Bang," from Slickville, with
his bran-n ew American song. " Peggy, Dear. " Mr s. Howard
Paul as •? Dbg and Cat ," in whicb sne represents two persons
at once—a novel and laughable impersonation. Also, the
wonde rful imitation of Mr . Sims Reeves, in which the
eminent teno r is photographed in a, marvellous manner .

Morning Represen tations every Tuesda y and Saturday
at 3. Evenin gs at 8. Carria ges at 10, Stalls , 3s.; Area ,
2s.; Galle ry. Is. Ticket s at the Hall (Piccadill y entrance;,
and at Mitchell' s Royal Librar y. 33, Old Bond-street.

PALACE OF THE PEOPLE,
MU8WELL-H ILL.

ThePLANS ari d VIEWS of the PRO POSED BUILDIN G,
designed by Mr. Owen JoneB , are now ON VIEW at Meures.
Leggatts, Hayward , and . LeggattB . 79,. Cornhill .^ Carjls of
admission may be obtained of Mr. Mitchell , Old Bond-
str eet ; at Sams' Libr ary, St. James 's-strcet ; Cramer and
Co., Regent -street ; Ohap pell's, 60, New Bond-street; at
Messrs. P. and D. Colnaghi and Co., Palli-mall -, and at the
Office of the Company, 61, Grcsham-houso , Old liroad-strcot ,
City.

AUTHOR S OF THE AGB.
WILHS'8 BOOMS, KING-STREET.
Mr. S. 0. Hall . F.S.A., will have the honour of presentin g

a Scries of WR ITTBN PORTRAITS (fro m personal ac-
quaintanco ) of the AUTHORS OF .THE AGE-" GREAT
MEN AND WOM EN OF THE EPOC H ." to be comprised
in Two Lectures , the flrat of which will b« given on Frid ay
Evening , January 28. the second on Frida y Evenin g,
V ebruair y 4, commencing punctual ly at Eight o'clock,

Rcsarrcd and numbertd ^BoatB for fcho Two LcctureB , 8b. ;
Unreserved aeata for ditto , Ca. ; which may be obtain ed at
Mr. Mitchell' s Royal Library . 33. Old Bond-a trcet.

ROYAL ENGWSH OPEBA ,
COVENT GARDEN.

(Under the sole management of Misa Louisa Fyne and
Mr. W. Harrison .)

On Monda y* and every evening unti l further notice , the
performa rices will Qommouco with the highly successful
New and. Ori ginal romantic Opera , composed expressly for
the present mana gement by M. W. Balfe, entitle d: SATAN-
ELLA , OR THE POWER QV LOV«2. Charact ers by Mia *
Louisa Pyne , Miss Rebecca Isaacs, Miaa Susnn Pyne, Mias
Mortimer , Mrs. Martin s Mr , George Honey. Mr , A. 'f i t,
Albyn, Mr. H. Corri, Mr. W. H,. Payne and Mr. W. Harrison .
Conducto r, Mr. Alfred Mellon.

After which will be performed a new little Pantomime
for Lj ttlePeo ple, called LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD ;
or. Harle quta and the Wolf in Granny 's Cloth ing,

Doom open at Halff past Six. Commence at Sqvon ,
Private Boxes, U. l».t o 31. 3a. : Orchestra 8talla, 78. ; Dreas

Circle. Os j Amphitheatre StaUs, So. and 2s. s Pit, 2a. 6d.;
Amphitheatre , 10.

Box-^jnoe open, daily from 10 till 0, under the direction
of Mr. J. Parsons , \yhor« places may b«j secured free of any
charge for booking.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
PATRON—H.B- .H. THE ?RIN0 E CONSORT.

Impor tan t Novelty ; tho Italian Salamander , Slgnojr
BUONO CORB , Walkin g in tho Midst of Flame s, un»
iriju red , in his patented Pre pared Dress.

Ohlldo 's PHAN TASMAGTORIA. ^raDissolvJn ff Views of DON QUIXOTE, ,
Lectures on Chemistry; Natural Philosophy, Moul p'sPho-

togenlo Light , Mualo , _*o. Ac. . , _ , . . .  „
Harp Perfor mance , by Frederic k Ohatfcertou , Esq.
Madri gals. &p., by tho St. Gcor«« 'sChoir.

tSî &^u &̂iAsEcm^^will take place on Wednesday, the 20th inat. , Mornin g and
BVCn>"fo»naBin B Dtr«otor-». I. LONGflODTO M , Esq,
¦ — ¦¦ I I ip ¦ I I  «¦ I I I  I I . I I '¦', ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ "̂ " ¦ ¦¦¦¦—<¦¦¦ *! I l l  ¦¦- ,.

ROYAL OLYMPIC THEATBE,
(Lessees—Messrs. F. Robson and W. S. Emden.) !

Monday , and durin g the week, tho perform ances will ,
commencei with the comedy of NAVAL BNGAGEMENTS.
Ohar ^ofcors by Messrs. Adaison. G. ViijiIng , H. Wigan, H.
Copper, MJ ^Hughps. and Mrs , BtirlUi B. ,

After which , the Now Extra vagan** founded on, Lor 4
Byron 's Popra of MAZBPPA, ORara (?torB by Messrs . V. .
Robson, G* Cook», H. Wigan f to. Charles, If. Cooper , 0. ]
White , and L. Bali t Moadainea Wyndham , Hu Rheip. Mars- i
ton . Cottrell. Bromloy, and W. S.«m4«n. 1

To concluae with AN OBJECT OF INTEREST. Oh*. J
raptors by H. Wigiui, G. Oooko 1 Moadames L, Murr ay, Cot* J
troll , Ac. 1

Commence at Half-pnat Seven. 1

"TlR. KAHN'8 ANATOMICAL MXJSJBUM;
JLJ ' S, Tiohborne .stre,«»<t , oppppiUtho Hwrmark© *, OPKN
SXlLX (for Gentlemen onW, LBCTUK.ES at s, **. »"*
8 o'clock on Import ant and Interesti ng^TToploi1 In con-
nexlonV wlth AWOMY PHY8IOLOGT , and ^ PATHO-
LOGY (vide Pro sramw e). AdmlssJo n. Jn.-JJr. . Kal»«'JNine Lecture. ou* the PhUosoph y of Marriag e, Ac., sen*
post frc *. direct from th« Author , on th * rtc«l pt ef i»
¦UntpJ



pretensions to interpose in Servia was regarded as
favourable to peace, and the panic-stricken Rentes
ventured to look bigger accordingly. Subsequent
reflection seems to have. dispelled this illusion. The
Cabinet of Vienna felt , no doubt, that with any
chance of hostilities in Lombardy, it would be macU
ness to isolate troops unuecessarily beyond the
Save ; and, what would be still worse, to furnish
Russia with a pretext, if she desired it, for threaten-
ing the frontiers of Gallicia. The strength of the
reinforcements sent into Italy no longer admit of

HOPES AND FEARS OF WAR.
During the last week great efforts have been made
at home and abroad to discredit the idea of war,
and to resuscitate the . belief that peace between
France and Austria will, after all, be maintained.
The dexterous avoidance by the lat ter of any actual
pretext for quarrel, regarding Servia, came just in
time to check the rising tone of diplomatic menace
on the part of tlie former. Regard for appearances
will compel the French Government,. therefore* totake the trouble of finding some new topic,, which
may be forced . prematurely to ripen into a casiis
belli. For a day or two the waiver of Austria's

any question, and the open concentration of Aus-
trian forces along the line between Bergamo and
Brescia is precisely what an able strategist like
General Von Hesse would resolve upon, in contem-
plation of war with Piedmont. That Austria is
alive to her danger no one can pretend to disbe-
lieve^ and that the moneyed interests of Europe,
generally, are in mortal fright is evident, not only
from the actual state of depression of public secu-
rities everywhere, but from the rapid oscillations
caused from day to day by every apparent shifting
of the wind.

On the other hand, it must be owned that all the
incidents that have occurred since the announce-
ment of Prince" Napoleon Jerome's journey to
Turin, wear a pacific rather than, a warlike aspect.
Instead of being hailed as a deliverer, the cousin of
the Emperor has, upon the whole, been somewhat
coolly received in Piedmont. The high Royalists
have heard witlx a silent shrug that the youthful
daughter of Savoy is about to be offered as a pro-
pitiatory saoriflce, to the family ambition of the
House of Bonaparte. The Republicans make no
secret of their disgust at seeing a new link riveted

for greater liberality than the other advisers of his
Imperial kinsman can obliterate from men's me-
mories the ultraism of the sentiments he professed
but a; few years since when aspiring to lead the
Red Party in the National Assembly, or the length
to which he went in the opposite difection after
the coup d'etat. There is a lurking suspicion every-
where, that if war presented the opportunity Prince
Napoleon would be rapidly converted into King
Jerome of—nobod y cares to inquire precisely
which province of the peninsula, in spite of the
pains taken by the Sardinian Government to
make an ovation for him at Turin, he must be
conscious of the reserve with which he is
nationally regarded ; and he will return to
Paris next week with somewhat abated confidence,
perhaps, in the intimacy and durability of the pre-
sent entente. The reported death of the King o
Naples at the present critical juncture, would, 1
true, have had a pacific tendency. Had Ferdinant
the Tormentor gone to his account, many of
his recently liberated victims were destined soon
to follow him, and by the dread tribunal of the
Unseen and the Unerring, the life feud between
him and them could only then have terminated. But
one heavy score of grievances and complaints is
thus summarily wiped out of the international
memory of Europe. His eldest son, who now suc-
ceeds him on the throne, is an inexperienced youth
of three-and-twenty, nearly related through his
mother to the King of Sardinia ; and, however
badly brou ght up as yet, free fronv the hatred
and resentment of any portion of his subjects*
A reaso nable plea is afforded by his accession for
the resumption of diplomatic relations by Great
Britain and France with the Court of the Two
Sicilies. Austria will not fail to urge the imme-
diate adoption of this course upon our Government,
and Napoleon III. will, in all probability, seize the
oppor tuni ty to do an aet which will have a show of
modera tion, and , for the moment, to quiet the
misgivings of England and of Russia with regard
to his ultimate designs on Nap les. How little
those designs are likely to be in reality abandoned,
and in. how many Ways* on the contrary, they may
be insidiously promoted by the residence of a
French minister at Naples, it is needless to say.

By far the most significant circumstance, how-
ever, that has yet occurred is the irrepressible
manifestation throughout France of feelings averse
to war. Considering the weiffht of the lid that
imprisons as in a tomb the sentiments and thouguts
of the French people, it is only wonderful how so
many evidences 01 the disposition alluded to have
found vent. The army would, of course, like war
for the sake of its spoils and promotions, and the
bulk of the adventurer class, who have still their
fortunes to make, look with delight on the prospect
of new fields of stock-jobbing and political gambling.
But the Walewskis, JDe Mornys, and Foulds, who
have risen by the establishment of the Empire, arid
who are thriving apace in its peaceful glare, have
no stomach for desperate enterprises. Victories
won by French armies in Lombardy can do them
no assimilable good, while reverses, however casual
or reparable, would inevitably drive them trom
power. It is now understood pretty well that the
acquiescence, if not encouragement, afforded by
them to the projects of M. Oavour rested on the
assumption that Russia was ready to enter the field
in concert with France against Austria. On the
discovery, somewhat late, that the Court of St.
Petersburg was not prepared to enter into im-
mediate ,engagements on the subject, Napoleon III.
endeavoured to resuscitate the alliance, offensive
and defensive, with England. The policy of Oom-
piegne was sought to bo substituted for the policy
of Plombieres ; but that has likewise failed. Eng-
land will not be dragged by Lord Palmerston into
complicity with any more Bonapartist schemes. The
feeling of the country has been unmistakably pro-
nounced, and its firm but unanimous verdict has
been given against war.oeiween JB'ronoh and Italian monarchy. The Con-

stitutionalists ponder anxiously the influence thatao intimate a union with foreign Absolutism mayexert over the future oounscls of their country :and among the generous and high-minded of all
w?3 ,a . opinions,, there is a mingled scnee ofpolitical disappointmont at the eagerness of Franooto torco on a, marriage gratifying to her pride, ando» personal sympathy for tho young ana innocentB»w> • who has oeen, without any will of herown, bargained for and disposed of as thebnao of a blase' and selfish advoniuror. Not allma recent efforts to maintain a sort of oharaotor

is an abomination in his sight. Well, after all,
there is good in everything ; and the same in-
scrutable Providence which created wasps gave
birth to Roebuck.

We have often wondered by what law of che-
mical affinity or moral fitness Sheffield and its
member came into contact. If you ever went in-
side a Sheffield factory, you would soon become,
aware that the whole atmosphere was impregnated
with steel Mings, The particles of steel floating
in the air'you breathe, stick in your throat, impede
vour respiration, and irritate your nerves. Now,
if you can picture to yourself a man begotten like
a magnetic homunculus, by the friction betweea
a rasp and a file, cradled in a bed of steel filings,
fed out of a steel bottle, lulled to rest by the
grating of a file, amused with cast-steel dolls, and
sleeping at night on a bed stuffed with steel dust-
in fact, an animated bundle of steel filings—if you
can fancy such a man, we say, you will have before
your eyes a twin brother of Mr. Roebuck. Truly,
the late Administrative Reform Association is jus -
tified in the person of her last friend and president..
As long as Sheffield and Roebuck are inseparably
connected in perfect communism, files with files,
steel dust with steel dust, so long-, there at least, if
nowhere eke, the right man is in the right place.

If you want an old grievance kept alive, an un-
pleasant remark made, and an old sore forced open,
we recommend you to Mr. Roebuck. HappuV for
him there is no immediate prospect of the advent
of the Millennium. A fish but of water would be
a happy being compared _to the great Sheffield
statesman in a state of universal peace. We are
disposed to consider the very fact of Mr. Roe-
buck's existence as a sufficient argument against
the speedy accomplishment of Mfllenarian views.
If the lion and the lamb were to lie down and be
at peace together, if the serpent were to forget his
cunning, Mr. Roebuck Would tread upon the ser-
pent's tail, pinch the lamb till it bleated, and rub
up the lion's mane the wrong way. Whatever else
his sins may be, amongst their number there is not
found that of speaking peace where there is no
peace. Just at present Mr. Roebuck must be in
as near an Approach to perfect felicity as -is'allotted
to mankind in this terrestrial sphere. He has ful-
filled the whole duty of a Roebuck. He can reflect;
that in his Sheffield oration of last week he gave
more offence, stirred up more illrbloodi and made
more people uncomfortable than any other man
could have effected in twice the time. Besides the
satisfaction which always arises in a well-regulated
mind from the consciousness of a meritorious action,
he has before him the delightful prospect of a fresh
opportunity for the exercise of his peculiar talents.
It is whispered in Ministerial circles, talked of in
political reunions, and proclaimed aloud in Sheffield
workrooms, that Roebuck is once again about to
assume the part of the stern and relentless
Brutus, Ministers have committed the unpardon-
able sin of declining a promising dispute. The
hour of retribution is at. hand, and before their
guilty vision there appears already the image of

lato-Roebuck demanding vengeance for peace
and Portugal,

Into the merits of the Portuguese question we
have no wish, because we have no power, to enter.
Neither we nor Mr. Roebuck have at this moment
the means of forming a correct judgment upon t\\&
subject. Meanwhile, we are so tame-spirited that
we plead guilty to a feeling of satisfaction that war
has been avoided. It is always time enough to take
up arms ; and for our rown part we prefer to know
clearly what we are going to war about before the
declaration of hostilities. As our feelings are not
embittered by steel-filing or knife grinding, we>
admit that the fact of having avoided a war with
France is rather a recommendation in our eyes than
otherwise. We are ashamed of ourselves. We
have not, alas ! a stock of virtuous indignation and
self-asserting patriotism ready at a moment s notice ;
yet, though we cannot imitate our great exemplar,
we can admire and venerate him from a humble
distance. . „ , ,

The Roobuokian style of eloquence and argu-
ment has been oxhibiteU to greater advantage than
at tho late Reform demonstration at Sheffield.
Baalach had sent for Balaam. Tho altar was
dressed, tho sacrifice was offered , and tho expectant
worshippers were panting for the prophetic utter-
ance, nut, like Ins great prototype, < Roebuck
refused to be coerced. The very foot that lie was
summoned to bless tho cause of Reform was suffi- "
oient ground for predicting its inevitable failure.
With characteristic eccentricity he commenced by

DIOGENES AT SHEFFIELD.
John Ahxuur Roebuck is himself again. The
salamander luxuriates in tho flames ; tho stormy
petrel rejoices in the tempest ; tho chumeleon grows
rat on air j and tho member for Sheffield thrives
upon discord, and revels in disturbance. Wlmt'is
one man's poison is another's food. Tho Sir Xj uoius
O'Triggor of politics, Mr. Roebuck, is in his ele-
ment in a quarrel ; no termination of a dispnto is
so uncongenial to him as a reconciliation between
tho disputants ; tho very name of a peace-maker

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22, 1859.

^ubtit MnxtB.
There is nothing' *© Evolutio nar y, because there is no-

thing so unnatural and convulsive ,, as the strain to
keep things fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creat ion in eterna l progress. —Db. Abnold.
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^  ̂ NOTICES TO CORRESPO NDENTS.
wv Tiavo received ah explanator y letter from Mr. Fox* rej

i*Hve to our ar ticle on the 24,th ultimo , on the ' Statis tica
££ietv and his paper on the Society of Friends. ^nd will
d^eitTiifflon iS o

ur next week's numb er, together with
fome :further editoria l remarks on the subject -

„. ;int ice can be taken pf anonymous corres pondence .
NWhftever is iivtended for insertion must be authe nticated
KheSe anl address of the writer ; not necessarily
rL nubli ^ation , but as a jpfuara ntee of his good faith.

n ?TK sBibto to ackn owledge the mass o? letters we re-
Vrive ^heir insertion is often delayed, owing to * press
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quarrelling with his audience. The dispute between
the disciples who objected to being crammed to
death for the sake of JRpebuck, and the teacher
%ho refused to be dictated to as to .where and when
and how he ought to speak; proceeded to such
length?, that the prophet stuck his hat upon his
head and prepared ta leave the room. At last, a
compromise Was agreed upon, the meeting was ad-^
journed to a larger room, and the benefit of Roe-
Duck's counsels was happily not lost to an ungrateful
country. The orator had taken the chief part in
the aceat Guildhall meeting, at which the standard
of Reform was raised; it was his voice that had pro-
claimed Mr. Bright the leader of the cause y his
hands that had placed upon thV shoulders- of the
member for Birmingham the mantle which he him-
self had worn, as ex high-priest,. Neither he>
therefore, nor,we suspect, Mr, Bright, were sur-
prised at learning from j&oebuek's inspired lips that
Reform was a mistake, that the agitation baa been
a, failure, and that the sooner we all washed pur
hands of. the concern the better. After demolish-
Bright, the speaker next turned the flow of his
invective against the constituents and the members
of the manufacturing1 districts. The electors were
all servile adulatbrs of wealth without brains. The
elected were all ignorant and tuft-hunters. The
inembers carried no weight in, the House, and
did not deserve to carry it. The constituencies had
no infLuence, and had nobody but themselves to
thank for the loss of it. There may be truth in
this, but then injustice to the metropolitan andmanu-
facturing constituencies it' should be remembered
that there are some hundred of seats and only one
Roebuck.

This graceful and appropriate compliment to the
merits of his fellow-members was only a parenthe-
tical ebullition. The main object of his harangue
was a repetition of his peculiair creed. England;
vre learn from him* has been insulted, is being
insulted now, will, be insulted again; and, worst of
.all,»we. are not aware that we are insulted ; indeed,
like "Uriah Heep," we rather like to be despised.
Heaven help us if we had not a Roebuck to remind
us of our wrongs ! We can sleep in peace.
" Tear 'em" is biting the heels of every passer-by,
«nd even if his bark is not melodious, we must put
up with the annoyance in consideration of the
security. One wordi however, in sober earnest.
We are no admirers of Louis Napoleon, or of the
¦French empire,, but we assert unhesitatingly that
the language used at Sheffield with reference to _a
<Jovernmenfc with which, we are in close alliance is
most unbecoming an English statesman. At any
*ate,n the Queen of England-As able to preserve her
person^ dignity unsulued, even without the counsel
of Mr. Roebuck.

"We confess,, too, that Mr. Roebuck's brag-
fadbcio and indignation is less offensive to us than

is perpetual assertion of his own honesty and in-
dependence. He may be a sort of unrecognised
Aristides,; for all we know to the contrary, still the
very fact of this constant self-laudation .forces upon
us the recollection that the position of a paid agent
of the colonies used not to be considered, the most
independent of political positions. We are also
unpleasantly reminded that Mr. Roebuck appears
to complain of the exclusion of the Radicals from
oj ffiee with more personal bitterness than is consis-
tent with his boasted contempt for all parties and
ifclinisters.. We would remind him, once for all,
that Lucretias should not be too much in. the habit
of talking of their chastity.

VIRTUE AND ITS: REWARD—IN THE
IIAYMAKKET.

We have been told, till the say ing has become trite,
that "vir tue is its pwu reward ;' yet it is impos-
sible to repress a feeling of sadiicss and humiliation
when we read of the ingratitude with which a vaiu
and callous world lias "treated its greatest bpnc-
factors. The Marquis of Worcester spent a .million
and a hal f of money in the cause ot the Stuarts ;
yet it was npfc without difficulty that he obtained
from Charles the Second the trifling concession of a
patent for some hydraulic inventions. Captain
Coram founded an hosp ital , aud died without u
penny. Italy bauished lJantc, and locked up Tusso
in a madhouse ; Portugal suffered Camoiius to
starve, and Scotland allowed Bums to earn hid
bread by the ignoble occupation of spirit-gauyiug.

, A CastiUn y koon
Nuovo monuo dia Colon ;

yet Christopher Columbus was . transported , loaded
with chains, from the Spanish main to the Havana.
Jacques Cceur supported at his own charges the
monarchy of Franco, yet in his latter days was
brankrupt and proscribed. The doscoiulanta of the
innocent Lesurques still vainly plead for justice to
their ancestor's name ; Caxton is without a statuo ;
and Nelson's monument ia incomp lete

It is truly refreshing, gratif y ing, encouraging,
when wo find , once in a way, that just ice has boon
done to a meritorious individual during his lifetime ;
that his admiring1 contemporaries hav e not oven to
wait for his death to read tho glowing panoff.yncs
on his virtues , to contemp late tlio " labours of an.
age in piled stonos," erected over his honoured
bones. This ago lias not boen without suoli bright
and pleasing qxamp los, Mr. Richard Cobdo' u ami
Sir Joseph Pax ton both roooivod goodly lumps ol
"solid pudding " of many thousand pounds' value ,
for demolishing tho corn-laws and dosi ffiiintf the
Crystal Palaoo. Mr. Moon , tho pr intsollor , has
boon made a Baronet ; and tho iuoimblo l>lum»> ot
tho Privy Purso, has boon gratiflod with tho Ordoc

hearty good feeling and his general kindness as a
landlord. George. A. Hill is the well-known Lord
George Hill; of Gweedpre, also a very improving
landlord; and the J. W. L. Naper is Mr. Lennox
Naper, of lioughcrew, again an intelligent and
active agriculturalist, with'the best objects in view.
The proteased purpose of the agitation is "to con-
sider the propriety of forming a permanent associa-
tion for obtaining such amendments in the law as
may appear from time . to time necessary for the
better protection of life and property in this
country."

To carry put the object, the • ' committee, whose
officers we have named, propose to convene a
meeting on the 27th instant, and the resolutions to
which we have alluded sketch out . the plan of
action. They declare that the law needs to be
amended in order to render it more effectiv e for the
protection of life and property against the most
atrocious agrarian crimes, with the recent revival
of Riband societies and other illegal combinations.
The alterations of the law suggested are : power to
change venue in trials for agrarian crimes ; to give
the Crown the right of requiring a special jury ; to
avoid small shopkeepers, publicans, and others who
sympathise with the lower classes ¦; to select more
competent stipendiary magistrates ; to give the
commission of the peace only to gentlemen of
station and character, with immunities and privi -
leges equal to those of . the stipendiary ; to
strengthen the police ; impose more effective re-
strictions on public-houses ; grant compensation to
families in cases of murder, or to the individual in
cases of malicious personal injury ; to declare those
who harbour and conceal accused persons shall be
guilty of felony ; and to improve cottage dwellings.
This last is the luinp of sugar which is to make the
poison go down, and as -we shall see presently, the
sugar was quite effectual to make the poison at-
tractive. Now, this set of resolutions implies a
description of the Irish by Irishmen, of Irish
law by Irish legislators and magistrates ; but
anything more confused and \ illusory it
would be difficult to compose. There is scarcely
a paragraph that does . not imply something
that only avoids the name of falsehood , because
evidently it is riot intended to be false. Perhaps
it would, be better to make a more careful selection
of stipendiary magistrates, gentlemen heretofore
chosen for their political antecedents ; aud it would
be well for the Tories to begin a better system
if they can. It is not true that the Irish trading
classes sympathise with the lower classes, or have
any leniency for agrarian crimes ; on the con-
trary, Irish juries have rather a tendency to
convict where the evidence is at all conclusive.
The idea that the unpaid magistracy are more
efficient than the stipendiary, which is insinuated,
is simply reversing the facts. The unpaid, no doubt,
are more unpopular than the stipendiary , and for
several reasons. The old Irish dislike of the Saxon

an ancient institution passing away. If men of the
Mitchell and Nugent ckss have provoked the same
kind of sympathy and ambition in Irish youth, they
belpngj not to the Ribband order, but to the
trading class in towns .; they represent exclusively
the sect of theoretical •politicians in most countries
who go by the title of "Young ;" and because , of this
folly,—because a few reactionary conservatives
amongst the Irish labourers, who cannot accom-
modate themselves to high wages and peace, are
vainly endeavouring- to make a fuss _ with partial
success in a few counties, and total failure in most,
Lord Downshire and his friends -come forward to
proclaim Ireland so seditious, m urderous, and un-
safe, that there must be a recruited police, a
strengthened magistracy, and the severest coercion
laws of Ireland's dark agosl .

Nothing save the bitterest party animosity could
have made any considerable portion of the Irish
nobility, gentry, and others, join a movement con-
ceived "in such a spirit. Tarty feeling has died out
in . Ireland even as it • has in England. In Ireland
we see the Government offering appointments, oil
occasion, to Liberals. The Ministers themselves—
the Lord-Lieutenan t, or the Lord Chancellor—arc
quite as liberal as many who claim the title. The
progress that the island has made towards tran-
quillity has called for th better feelimjs amongs t
landlords as well as labourers ; and this pro -
posal to go back to the dark ages, m order to
fetch out light, is met by the strongest protest
from many an indepen dent lan dlord. Some letters
to this effect . have been ' published . The Duke of
Leiuster has declined to join the movement ; Mr. Lc-
vinge, Mr. Morgan Tuite, of Sonna, have done
so ; Mr. Bland and Mr. Bagwell have announced
amendments which they intend to move on the
27th—one aseribing the improvement of Ireland to
the relaxation of coercive measures ; the other de-
claring the existing laws suffi cient for the preserva-
tion of. life and property. In fact, men of business
and sense perceive how suicidal it is to proclaim
that Ireland is unsafe. Mr. Ralph Osbornc, who
married an Irish proper ty, comes for th with a very
poin ted- exposure of the whole scheme. It turns
out that Mr. Naper himself agreed with the
Duke of Leinster iii disliking coercion, and only
contemplated an association for the improvement
of cottage property by means of a public loan.
Imagine a public loan to carry out a Coercion Bill !
Just ask what the stock would fetch in the money-
market of London.

and the landlord still exists, though it is dying out,
and the stipendiaries arc not landlords ; next they
represent constituted authority/ towards Which the
Celtic mind inclines to . bow ; thirdly, whatever may
be their deficiencies individually, they busy them-
selves exclusively to carry out tho law, and cannot
generally be chargeable with involving themselves
in local conflicts. These traits render the all-
pendiaries not unpopular. However, amongst the
unpaid there prevails a certain blind, blundering
notion that unpopularity is in itself a proof of
efficioncy. /

But it is in tho description of Ireland that the
Sreject of the now conspirators is most false j they

escribe the laud as being rife with murder, unsafe
for property, with conspiracies reviving, aud de-
manding coercion laws, Tho law wluoli they
propose is about tho severest which has over boon
suggested for any country—that those who har-
bour, not the convicted but tho accused, shall bo
ipso facto guilty of felony. It is a law that would
be considered severe even at a time of oivil war ;
and this is uttered by Irish landlords at a t ime
when Ireland is more tranquil than it has over

THE NEWEST IRISH CONSPIRACY-
Tj$e Jatest conspiracy in Ireland, regarded from an
[English point ot view, is the most characteristic of
«SHj its malignity is relieved by its good intentions,
its misphievousness is frustrated by the disclosure of
the scheme beforehand. It is a, plan for ameliorat-
ing Ireland by coercion } aud in prder to carry it
•out, a body of noblemen, gentlemen, and others
interested in the poaoo And prosperity of Ireland,
have endeavoured to form au organisation 'for the
purpose ofc veuevrngj the civu contacts o\ tuo v*roen
Island. The/ conspiracy , ia characteristic at every
.ftjtaga ; it seems. lo havQ begun, with thoso who
meant something different̂  and it ia about to cud
apparently in, ft* tow between, itjs promoters. Jimst
week appeared, a circular" signed George A. Hill
and 3. W. L,. Naper, honorary secretaries • and
appended to/ifc was a draft; of resolutions, bearing
the names of the honpvary seoretaviea and of J)own-
ehire, chairman. Lord JPownsluro, as everybody
kuows, is a Tory nobleman! distinguished for his

boon before. In tho qounty of Wqatinoatli , for
example, the number of prisoners in gaol avorages
70, against 800 as tho average of past ye^ra. It is tho
same iii .tho county, of Longford. Everybody knows
that wdgos have ,neon in Ireland from 3s. Od. or so,
with' conacro, to 0s.» 7s., 8s., or ovon 9s. But a
class whioh is rising in tho world is never seditious.
If Ribbandmen at tempted to revive old suporstitions,
it ia booauso they think tho Irish pooplo aro for-
got ting the art' } and there are some anti quarian
conservatives' amongst tho Gaol who .regret to sec
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rtf the Bath. The virtuous Clauricarde lias held a
seat in the Cabinet, though an illiberal and cen-
sorious clique contrived to oust him from that
exalted station . Mr. Alfred Tennyson has been
made poet laureate ; the late Sneaker of the Com-
mons is a Peer ; Mr. George Dundas o f "  six-
Bounder" notoriety, has been appointed to the
Governorship of some "Coventry" islands^ the
lift of the Colonial Office. Lord Ernest Vane
Tempest was turned out of the army, and Mr.
"William Palmer was hanged. Thus, though m
widely different degrees, all these notable public
characters have, in their vivctnt, received then-
reward; and we must say, especially in the first
mid last instances, tluit they richly deserved it.

It would be a burning- shame and scandal to the
nineteenth century and to civilised society, it would
be only adding another instance to the lamentable
catalogue of great men who have been persecuted or
neglected by the communit y they contributed to
render illustrious, if the distinguished services ren-
dered by, Mr. Robert Bignell to the public at large,
and his great claims on the national gratitude, had
been passed over or fo rgot ten. A certain , perhaps
not inconsiderable* section of our readers .may,
through ignorance of the more delicate minutice of
our social poli t y, not unnaturally ask, "And . who is
Mr. Robert BigncU ?" It is astonishing with what
little recognition even celebrity sometimes meets
with .'When' M. Thiers in the noontide of his fame
met with his old schoolmaster, and told him that he
had been "minister," . the. pedagogue . inquired
whether he was a Protestant or a Catholic one.
When Horace Wai pole's sisters purchased some
bugle ornament3 in a by- street in the eity, aiid
desired that they might be sent home to "Sir Ro-
bert WalpoleV (he was the n at the head of the Go-
vernment), the village shopkeeper, who evidently
did not read Mist- s Weekly, Journal , coolly askect,
"And who the deuce is Sir Robert Walpole?' .'
Lest, then , there should exist persons whose audi-
tory nerves no waves of sound from Fame's trumpet
in this illustrious instance have reached, we mav
be permitted to explain that Mr. Robert Biguell is
the proprietor of a "hall of dazzling light" called
the Argyll llooms, a refined an d brilliant ;place" of
social reunion, a kind of classic portico, whither the
warriors and the sages, the statesmen and the' poets
who have been wandering in the groves of Academe
of the neighbouring llaymarket, expatiating free
over the vast field of man and nation, catching the
manners living as they rise, resort for intellectual con-
verse and innocent relaxation. Hither come (we are
told) Plato, and Auacreon, and iEschylus, and
young Alcibj ades, the noble Tim on, and the churlish
Apemantus, some to enjoy life, others to study it.
Hither also (we are told) come the beauteous Lai's,
the fascinating Phrync, the captivating Aspasia, the
irresistible Timandra. The mazy dance relieves the
monotony of metaphysical discussions. Wisdom
allies itself to beauty ; the misogynist softens, the
stoic melts, the cynic relents ; Diogenes comes out
of his tub and dances a hornpipe, and Timon, led
away by the delights of the schottischc, forbears to
curse Athens, or to iling hot-water dishes at his
false friends.

Mr. Robert BigncU lias for some years, and ^y ith
tlio aid of a first-rate band, and some cllicient
masters of the ceremonies, conducted this charming
symposium with great and desorved success ; but
who can kill onvy P who can allay malice P who can
stifle jea lousy and malovolenco P Factious and un-
charitable men who called themselves moralists
declared Mr. Bignell's rccherchi establishment to
be a hotbed of vice and immorality, a villauous
dancing saloon, a " shilling hop," intleod , only with
a quantity of plate glass and gilding about it—
resorted to by the wildest of malo and tho
naughtiest of female characters. They said, in fact ,
that the Argyll Rooms were simp ly a haunt for the
moat confirmod libertines and tub most emended
courtesans ; that it was pitiable to sco the orowds
of young mom and hula drawn nightly into thai ;
vortex or dissipation ; that it was shamefu l to so«
tho place boooino a vantage ground for bullios and
W* open mart for proourussas, native and foreign ;
that tho nightly procession at cloven o'oloak of Tom
•Rftkewolls and , Haj kabouts from tho "Argyll ,"
aown WindmiU-sfirool;, and so into tho llaymarket,
was only to bo equalled for brazou oftrontory by tho
imcento dp la CourtUle on the lust morning of liramm carnival ; and that Mr. Robert ; Bigncll'a

portico" was a forcing house for seduction and
profligacy, and a foedor for tho most sluunoloas
prostitution. Vulgar clamour fw a whilo prevailed ,

A trifling document— quite a matter of ¦ form—-
called a music and dancing license, was necessary to
enable Mr. Bignell to open his establishment
nightly according to the terras of the law. Acted
upon by the sinister, influences to which we

^
have

alluded, those prejudiced individuals, the Middlesex
magistrates, Uatly refused to grant Mr. , Bignell a
renewal of his license. Overcome "b y numbers,
not by right," the spirited and undaunted proprietor
moved for a while bis Terpsiehorean penates to the
Adelaide Gallery, and music and dancing shone for
awhi le, though with diminished lustre, where prize-

fighters had contcndedinmimicfray,andOhio minstrels
now contort their begrimed faces ; but the " ArTvll.
remained closed in obedience to the ruthless man-
datcsof the law, aud its walls,like those of Balelutha,
we re desolate.

Happily, better times were in store for Mr,
Robert Bignell. Pelions upon Ossas of evidence
were accumulated to prove the immaculate purity
of his establishment ; the Middlesex magistrates
were brought to a healthier state of feeling, and the
year that witnessed the marriage of the Princess
Roval, and the laying of the Atlantic cable, and so
many other gratif y ing events, was also a spectator
to the restoration of Mr. Bignell's license. So
the "Argyll " is open again, and in full swing.
A lcibiades, in an all-round collar and an Inverness
cape, is on view ni ghtly ;  and Pliryne, with the rest
of ces demoiselles, is to be engaged for the deux
temps at¦•¦.any time up to eleven, r.^x.

But this'restoration was but an act of justice ;
it was not reparation. The shining merits of Mr.
Bignell as a public benefactor had yet to be ac-
knowledged and rewarded, llow this has been
done, let the following paragraph,.which has been
going the round of . the more accommodating1 por-
tion of the press, tell-:^- .

TESTlMOXI AIi ASD DlXNEK TO MK. ROBERT BlGNELL.
—On Wedaesday, Mr. R. Bignell, the proprietor of the
Argyll Rooms, was entertained at a complimentary
dinner, by a considerable number of his friends and
neighbours, desirous of testifying' their satisfaction ait
his having obtained a renewal of his music license, and
of expressing their appreciation of the admirable manner
in which his establishment is conducted. The enter-
tainment was given in St. James's Hall, the tickets being
a guinea each. The subscriptions to the testimonial,
which is of the value of three hundred guineas, were ad
libitum. At six o'clock about one hundred and forty
gen tlemen sat down to an admirably-served banquet,
presided over by Lord William Lennox. The presenta-
tion, an exquisite silver centre-piece, manufactured by
Mr. Hancock, of Bruton-street, and of the value of
three hundred guineas, is one of the most classical and
elegant designs we have ever seen. The grouping of
the fi gures, the boldness and beauty of the chasing, and
the tout ensemble, excited the utmost admiration. The
proceedings terminated at a late hour in the evening,
with thanks to Air. Donald for his liberal treatment and
excellent arrangemen ts.

Surely, this touching extract needs but few com-
ments. The banquet " admirab ly served ;" the
son of a duke [and such a duke] in the chair ; the
appreciative testimony of the admiring friends and
neighbours ; and, above all, the testimonial silver
cent re-piece, with its classical and elegant design,
its estimated value of three hundred guineas, its
bold and beautiful chasing, and its tout ensemble,
show the respect and admiration in which Mr. Big-
nell is held by those who know Ins benehcout and
philanthropic character. Yes, the (out ensemble—
a very nice tout ensemble it was : tho object feted
the kecpor of a dancing saloon, the president of
the precious meeting Lord William Lennox ! Wo
observe that the base of the testimonial presented
to Mr. Bignell was of polished obony. How sug-
gestive 1 how appropriate ! It might have been a
piece of mess plate prosonted to tho Brigade of
Guards.

We hope that this timely manifestation of the
appreciation, of public virtue will not stop here.
It would be a gracoful act to erect a statue to Mr.
Benjamin Caunt , over against that gentleman's
hostelry in St. Mart.in's-lanc. Pieces or plate pre-
sented to the landlords of tho " Blue Posts," the
" Anglcsca," and tho other hivos of purity which
stud tho immaculato Haymarket , would come very
a propos. Might wo also suggest that tho foun-
tains in Trafal gar-square might bo replaced by
statues of tho Callypygian and tho crouching
Venus ; and would it bo too muoh to hint that a
corner in the now National Portrait Gallory might
bo found for the vera ajfiffies of the amiable Ponia
patronised by "marquises " and "Greek prinoos,"
and of tho gentle Ellis of Pimlico, " mother of
tho maids " who danco in ballets.

thority. The only fear is that the Sepoys, after
discomfiture, will disperse over the face of the
country, and, in the form of marauding bands, harass
the inhabitants, and give trouble to our troops until
cut up root and branch. But we "have reason to
believe Lord Clyde has taken his measures wisely
—he has hemmed in the Begum pretty closely on
ail sides, and the blow he meditates is intended to
be a fearful and a final one. The prevailing im-
pression, however, is that the rebels will surrender
after the first blow is struck, sue for mercy, and

THE INDIAN MTJTINY.
By this time all serious opposition to the victorious
British troops in. India will most likely have ceased.
The last encounter with the mutinous Sepoys worthy
of the name of a battle will have occurred, with
what success no. one can entertain the shadow of a
doubt. The Commander-in-Cbief, Lord Clyde, con-
ducts in person active o peratioiis. He was, about
the middle of December, preparing to cross the
Gogra to attack the Begum of Oude, Who has a
barge force of all arms-^-the only forOe to be;called
an army which then offered resistance to British au-

eorae in under the Queen's Proclamation.
With reference to this Proclamation, the good

effec ts of it are visible already. The Sepoys and
inferior rebels, whenever they find an opportunity
and are not restrained by their own chiefs, come in
and throw themselves oh the Queen of England
and .India's mercy.

We have lost sight of Nana Sahib for some
time. No intimation of his whereabouts to be
relied upon has reached the public ear; But the
belief is pretty general that if he is not with the
Begum he is pretty close to her, and that the
coming battle will find him a prisoner. The most
earnest hope is everywhere expressed that he may
be t aken alive, and that a public expiation of his
unspeakable crimes may close his earthly career.

The Governor. General of India, Lord Canning,
is expected in Calcutta by the end of this montB.
His Lordship has apparently concluded his con-
sultations , with the C6mmander-in-Chief. Who is
to be the new Lieutenant-Governor of the North -
West Provinces is not "yet known. Sir John
Lawrence, the statesman to whom every hand
points as the fittest to hold the highest post in
Indian Councils, has obtained leave to visit Eng-
land to recruit his injured health, but he will re-
main in India unless tranquillity is quite restored
by March at the furthest.

Altogether, our position is becoming daily
stronger in India ; even the embers of the mutiny
will be shortly too scanty to require treading out.

Since writing the above, information has reached
the country that the butcher of women and children,
tlie Nana Sahib, had contrived to make his escape
from Oude. f h e  Conamander-in-Chief is blamed
for this unlooked-for event, with what truth we
must wait until we have more explicit information
on the subject.

THOTOHTS , TACTS , AND SUGGESTIONS
ON

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.
No. XI.

We have at length before us Mr. Bright^ bill to
amend the representation of the -people in Parlia-
ment. By some it is already denounced as a*z
attempt at wholesale fraud, whereby the defenceless
landed intorest is to be robbed of its rights for the
benefit of the commercial interest. By others, it is
repudiated as a mockery, because it does not affect
to enfranchise the entire of tho adult malo popula-
tion, as if that was in the power of any party leader
in the present condition of* things to do. All sorts
of objections are, as might have been expected,
raised by all sorts of Liberals to its manifold pro-
visions, and all kinds of speculations are already
afloat as to its effect upon partios within the walls
of Parliament. It ought to bo rcmembored, how-
ever, that tho scheme, in its published form, is not
yet a week old> that being so far tho only football
on tho ground , it is tho only objqot at which anybody
canhavoakick; and that before very many days elapse,
Eublie attention will be irresistibly attracted to other

iddings for general favour, by men of a vory dif
foront stamp of mind. What will be thought o
the member for Birmingham's bill whon it comes to
bo compared with Mr. Disraeli's, or Lord John llus-
seirs ? That is tho praofcioal way of measuring .its
intrfnsio value ; and this is the mode by which
pnblio opinion will bo ultimately formed concern-'
ing it.
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Batepaying suffrage:.¦¦. and the Ballot are the
two fundamental principles of Mr. Bright's pro-
posal. How far will Ministers go in counter-DKU
dings ? We have an impression that rather than
simply adopting the.10/. franchise in counties which
their rivals*recommended in 1854; they are likely to
take the 12/. suffrag e enacted in 1850 for counties
in Ireland, and which, their own party cannot refuse
to extend to; England and Scotland after having
actual!v imposed it by Way of compromise for one-
third of the United Kingdom. Lord John, in 1850,
brought forward an 8?. county franchise for Ire^
land ; the House of Lords substituted 15/. as the
qualification ; the Commons refused to accept the
alteration, and 12/. was finally agreed to after long
discussions. Taking 'their stand on this precedent
the Derbyite Cabinet^ will no doubt be strong in
party debate. The difference between 10/. and 12/.
is not enough to rouse any earnest feeling out of
doors either way ; and if the lower (jualification be
carried by the opposition as an amendment, there
will be no humiliation in accepting it.

The ministerial choice 6f a franchise for cities
and boroughs will probably lie between the 6/.,
contained in the Coalition Bill of 1854, and the 51.
proposed by the Whigs in 1852. Here, also, it is
not inconceivable that the Government, anxious to
make a show of Conservative caution for the sake
of keeping their frightened friends about them, may
at first name the higher figure, and then take the
lower, if itr^hould be forced upon them. After the
changes we saw them adopt at the dictation of their
adversaries in the India Bill, anything is believable
as regards their pliability in matters of detail.
The same observation is applicable to every item of
the schedules, of disfranchisement and enfranchise-
ment, if they choose to avail themselves of it.
How far the result would be to destroy their Legis-
lative credit, arid to confer upon the moderate
Liberals the reputation of substantially moulding
and fashioning the measure, it were premature at
present to surmise. .

It will be quite another affair if, instead of enter-
ing into competition with Lord John or.Mr. Bright,
the leaders of the Tory party should bring forward
a scheme of redistribution founded mainly upon
disfranchisement, a project of a wholly different
character—-namely, one biased on the principle of
inclusion and amalgamation. It is vain to shut our
eyes to the fact that any extensive sequestration of
seats will array against any bill, no matter how
theoretically just, a solid phafanx of opposition hard
to overcome without the aid of f' pressure from
without.'* Pressure from without, then, as yet
there is none ; nor >will there be any if the struggle
be chiefly respecting the mass of redistribution.
The concession of a moderate franchise without the
Ballot will, not stir popular passions very far be-r
neath the surface. Mr. Bright understands this
well. Hence his adoption ot household suffrage
and secret voting as the means whereby he seeks
to carry his large transfer of power from the landed
aristocracy to the trading towns, He is perfectly
conscious that he has no chance of getting his bill
read a second time this session. That is not his
object. His desire is to have it thrown out, and
with its rejection for a text, to begin a regular agi-
tation like that of the League for the repeal of the
corn-lawa. Rejected his bill will, of course, be;
it remains to be seeiv whether any other will be
agreed to by the rival aristocratic parties in the
Legislature.

circumstance for German children that such shoulc
be the custom, for it relieves the tender mind—-at
least morally—from a world of trouble in puzzling
but the boundaries of this inextricable conglomera
tion of Lilliputian sovereignties, whose many rami-
fications and subdivisions . sadly . disarrange geo-
graphical science. There is no man in Germany
we verily believe—ay, not Duke Ernest himself—
who could, without much pondering and research,
point put at one glance, on the map of Germany,
the happy spot Saxe-CoburgrGotba occupies. Such
a perfection of geographical ability has never yet
been attained.

The ambition of puke Ernest II. is, however,
far from being of so limited a nature as the exten d
of his territory. Petty ruler though he is, his
political views soar high into the clouds of dynastic
aspirations. This is the Prince who fondly enter-
tains the conviction that the Imperial Crown of
Germany would by no means /find an unbecoming
resting-place on his own hallowed head. This is
Ernest IL, who, after the Hohenzollem dynasty
declared themselves unwilling to accept a diadem
from the hands of a " mud-spattered Revolution,"
most considerately offered to provide the bereaved
Fatherland with a new Imperial House. Some of
our rea ders may supp ose that we are merely in jest
in so saying. " But we are only narra ting sober
truth. In all seriousness—as far as seriousness
can apply to such an absurdity:—the Duke of Saxe-
Ooburg-Gotha is an avowed candidate for the
Kaisership; and it is from Ms dominions that the
political par ty who pursue the phantom of Imperial
restoration have been saddled with the sobriquet of
"Gothaers/' -

Perhaps , after all, Ernest II. is not the worst of
German sovereigns-—a compliment, it must be
owned, however , of no very exalted character. He
has not, for aught we know, made many political
prisoners, nor shot down Liber als, nor robbed the
Exchequer of his duodecimo, principality to gratify
personal extravagances, nor indulged in the other
pleasing peculiarities and strange antics we have
commented upon in the biographies of his fellow-
potentates. It is true, in the early days of hiŝ
reign-r-which commenced in 1844, when lie suc-
ceeded his father, Ernest I.—he had some squabbles
with his pocket-Parliament ; and as even the mem-
bers of that small body politic were not found
contented to remain without any voice of their own,
he dissolved them in due form. But for this we
must not be top hard upon Duke Ernest ; for a
German Prince to exist without dissolving his
Parliament would be an anpmaly most difficult to

the star of Turkev was in the ascendant, and a
palace on the Bospj iorus a$ comfortable and secure
as one on the Thames, we should assuredly behold a
Cpburg sufficientl y unprejudiced to shave his head
and swear by the Prophet, for the sak e 6f som e
imperial Fatima with a caliphate and a few camels '
loads of sequins for her dower. It is altogether
impossible to say what transformation, political or
spiritual, a Coburg would scruple to go through to
become as exalted as his more fortunate cousins.

During the Crimean war; Ernest II. was busy as
a bee in the hop e that the disgraceful neutrality of
Prussia might be put to some good use for his own
Imperialist designs. He was - then fussing about
between Coburg, Paris , and London—of course, for
nothing more, in appearance, than musical purposes
—for, be it known, he is a mighty master ot the
gentle art. But in the back-parlour meetings of the
"Gotha party," and in their terribly ennuyant
gazettes, it was whispered that the Sereiiissimus was
posting to and fro in searc h of a heavier diadem
for his head and that of his beloved Alexandrine ,
the Baden princess, than the ginger bread one they
were then wearing. J3ome wiseacres had even taken
the trouble to lay down a plan of how Liberal Ger-
many was to rally round the. standar d of this Kaiser
in embryo. The Duke Ernest, with his gwide
armee of at least a whole regiment, drummers and
all, was to issue a manifesto, telling every body how
the glories of Barbarpssa were to undergo a pro:
cess of resuscitation from the Kyff hauser. To begin
in a befitting manner the resurrection of those
glories¦, Duke Ernest, in his quality of future Ger-
man Emperor (semper augUstus), was to cede
the German Rhinelands to /Napoleon III., which
graceful courtesy the other was to repay by giving
his power and suppor t to the Imperial Restoration.
We forget the exact part that fell to the lot of Eng-
land in thi s pleasant arrangement. But of course,
cousin Albert was not to be forgotten.

These golden dreams have been dispelled for awhile.
Still, the Gptha princelet broods, with the literary
knights '.of his round table, over some deed, like
this, of high romance; solacing, in the mean while,
his inglorious ease with the cneering performance
of melodies of his owiv and his troubadours' com-
Eosing. In fact, Germany, that land of sonff,

ardl y possesses a more ardent musician. All the
hours that hang heavy on his hands during these
most uneventful and undramatic times, he devotes
to the muse of harmony and to the scenic arrange-
ments in wh ich he tak es delight. We doubt , how-
ever, if he will prove himself sufficientl y an Orpheus
to lure the popular parties of Germany into a re-
petition of that paltry spectacle of Imperial re-
vival, which the very man who once stood at the
head of the Gothaers , Professor Gervinus, has pro-
nounced to be an impossibility and an intolerable
farce.

imagine .
From 1848, however, the ruler of Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha conducted himself in a manner somewhat
different to that of his purple-clad brethren. He
cherished visions of a high political aim, and deemed
it prudent, therefore, to assume a more liberal
garb than he had worn heretofore. He made his
Rttle jpalace the asylum of such semi-popular, semi-
courtfy poets as Jfreitag, the author of Soil and
Haben, or as Diezel, the nondescript political
writer, who, from democratic and political views,
changed, chameleon-like, into Imperialist and even
Ultramontane doctrines. This is the sort of
political and literary society Duke Ernest II. affects.
By their good offices he is content to be presented
to the world as the star of the present and the
light of the future, and thus, thanks to his min-
strels and jongleurs, with their tinsel and mock
garlands, the paltry realities of the Coburg court
are hidden from the eyes of men.

The ambition of the Gotha monarch will be better
understood when we recal to recollection that these
petty Saxon principalities have, for years past, been
the nursery for European Royalty. These miniature
dynasties have furnished brides and bridegrooms for
all dynasties. A stock of the necessary articles
has always been kept on hand, " wholesale, retail,
and for exportation/' ready for all comers, from the
ice fields of Russia to the Pillar of Hercules, and
pur own British Thule. The names of Prince
Albert and of Ferdinand, the Portuguese Coburg,
are too familiar to allude to. There is scarcely a
Court, ever so large or ever so small, unprovided
with that indispensable artiole—r-a Ooburg relative.
Famous among races has it become for this making
itself at home, No puerile consideration, as, for
instance, an occasional foreswearing of creed, has
ever stood in the way of any amicable family
arrangement, by which a Coburg, in the language
of the servanta' hal), cquld " better himself." Wo
have had, by turns, Coburga Protestant), Coburgs
Cathplio, CoburgB of the Greek Church. Nay, if
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ERNEST II., AXJGTJSTUS-OHABI^ES'JOHN-LEO-
POLD-A£EXANPEI*rEPWARD, PUKE OF
SAXE-COBURG-GOTHA.

This diminutive Prince, with the prodigious long
name and pretentious title, is the brother of our
own Field-Marshal Prince Albert. His territorial
dominions are by no means so extensive las his
above elongated nomenclature might induce people
tp imagine, The duchy of Ernest II. is one of
those royal domains in Germany tp which applies
the familiar saying (which we have before re-
peated) of the possibility, pf "putting them into
a rat-hole," or '* carrying them away on the
spies of your bootj i." : It is situated in the. centre
of the Confederation, in that terra incognitawhere
gepgraphy ceases, and old Chaos is to be found
again. The Germans, most irreverently, call this
'• confusion worse confounded" of petty states by
the very explicit, though uncomplimentary, title of
"the Kobbor 8tatea,'r It is, indeed, a fortunate

The late Thomas Belshaw ^—An appeal is made
not. only to the benevolent , but to all who are interest ed
in the progress of arts and manufactures , in behal f of
the widow and five fatherless children of this gentleman
who died on the 23rd December , aged forty- four in
circumstan ced of extreme distress ; in fact for many
months the suffering family had often wanted the com-
mon necessaries of life. From the letter making the appeal
we take the following ;— " Thomas Belshaw originat ed
and practically carr ied out Exhibitions of Arts and
Manufactures , at Manche ster , Liverpool , Derby > Shef-
field, Macclasfiel d, Dovonport , Hull , and other places.
Ho successfully organised tho Firs t Grout Ind ustrial
Exhibition at Bingley House , Birming ham , which pos-
sibly suggested the idea of the Exhibi tion of 1851. Be
that us it may, no one will deny that Belshaw 's
admirable arrangements largel y contributed to tho bril-
liant results of that world famous unde rtaking. Then
followed the Exhibitions of Cork and Dublin , whore his
energy and talent were equal ly useful ; and lastly, the
Cry stal Palace at Sydcnham. Having been appoin ted
Deputy Storekeeper to the Army Works Corp s, it was
whilst going out to the Crimea in charge of tho 3rd
Division, with which ho sailed in December , 1855, that
he met with a fearful injury which , combined wit h
anxiety, disappointments , and neglect , lias caused his
untimel y death. It cannot be denied that tho country
owes to this unfortunate man a deep debt of gratitud e,
and wo trust that the public, who have benefite d so
much by the work of his head and hands , will nobly
come forward and administer to tho wants of his bereaved
widow and five children. Subscri ptions are received hy
tho Unity Bank , Camion-Btre Qt ; Mr. Alderman Mooh i,
LoatenhnU-s treot; Messrs. Elliington and Co., 22, Rogont-
atr eot ; Mr. W. Dona ld. St. Jame s'* Hall ,' and "M essrs.
Bradbury ana Evans , Bouvori q-streot. "

Tiik CpuNQit, of Inoia. —'On Tuesday a mooting was
hoUl at the East India House, when Colonel Honry
Marion Durand, O.B., pf tho "Bengal Engineers, was
elootod a member of the Council.
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PBANCE,
\Ftom our own Correspondent.*) .

Paris , Thursday, 6 p.m.
THE PANIC AND THE PRESS.

Most men are now agree d that the chance of war this
vear has passed away, but they are far from having re-
covered their confidenc e in the future. The slightest
vaDOurin g of a journalist is sufficien t to sink the value
of ^ubHc securit ies below the point they fell to at any
period since the establishment of the Empire. True ,
they recover when the fumes are dissipat ed. Thus , on
Tuesday, Bank stock closed at 3000fr. to open at 2980fr.
on Wednesd ay morning, merely because the Presse and
the Patrie, that are supposed to be the organs of Princ e
Napoleon, chose to say that war was postponed. It
would hot be; holding too lofty an opinion of the intelli-
gence of the Emperor to suppose th at he regr ets the un-
sett led situation of the times, and that he would willingly
sacrifice no inconsiderable portion of personal dignity to
restore pub lic confidence in the . peaceful character ,
moderation , arid wisdom of his Government , For
it is this want of confidence in the. integrity of
Minist ers, and in the stability of th ings at home, that
has create d the pan ic, and not so much the appre-
hensions of" war. The withdrawal of savings and
the extensive system of hoarding which have commenced ,
have scare d the Ministe rs and proved , to their complete
dissatisfaction , how little all classes here believe in the
duration of their Government , and how indifferent people
are to its fate. Easy enough has :it been to unsettle publi c
business, which it is now found to be beyond Imperial
power to restore ; for people know- not whom to believe;
No man attaches any credit to asseverati ons of public
journ als if they do not accord with the acts of the
authorities. And this is pre cisely the weakest part of the
present regime. If the press is ench ained to prevent it
from criticising Government , it is also powerless to praise
and to serve it. Whereas , had it been free , or partiall y
so, the question of war would have been ventilated and the
truth made apparent before this time. It is meet re t ri-
bution. For the present system was founded , on the
destruction of the liberties of the press , and its existence
is endangered for lack of that discussion and inquiry
which a free press alone can provoke and keep up among
the public. . . ,/. .

THE COUMT A. DE OOBI2TEAU ON CUNEIFORM
. INSCR IPTIONS.

A writer is the Moniteur, who signs himsel f " C'« A.
de Gobineau "—a variante, one would imagine, of gobe-
f noucke —haa recently favoured the public with his
opinion upon the merits , or rat her demerits , of English
decipherers of cuneiform inscri ptions. ' The laboured
production is intended as a preparatory flourish to
the introduction of a puff of his discovery of a mode
of reading these same inciaed. inscriptions. It is a
novelty in advertisement literat ure for a man to sign
his reclame in a public journal , and a still greate r
novelty for it to be admitted into the feuilleton of the
Official Journ al of the Emp ire , where people are accus-
tomed to meet with signatures of Theophile Gautier ,
Edouard Thierry, Do Rovray, Edmond About , Henri
Murger , and other famous pens. However , there may
be aomo doubt whether the novelty will prove profitable
to all parties—rto the Count , who pays to exhibi t his
ill-natur ed ignorance and vanity in print , and to the
proprieto r, who sacrifices the independenc e of his
columns to that purpose. Indeed , I see no reason why, fol-
lowing this example , the honourable member for Boston ,
Professor Holloway, and Messrs. Rowlands , should
not avail themselves of the Monitettr's fauilleton to teach
the Fre nch public what great age may be attained by
swallowing Parr 's boluses—how " alj the ills that flesh is
heir to" may bo cured by liberal use of the Professor 's
pills, and how hirsute the incomparable Macassar will
make the smoothe st faced Gaul that is to be found be-
tween the Rhine and the Pyrenees .

Among the discoveries of the Count do Gobineau are
these: that in Oriental literature Germany, Russia , and
Fran ce are superior to England ; and that , although you
are .allowed to have " distinguished " men in all matters
of Asiatic scionce, you have acquired no pre- eminence in
any one, "In truth , aha (England) has done in a littl e
way for science, what she att empted in the war ; she has
ra ised at her cost a learned phal anx upon Germanic
soil ; but to the illustrious names which sho invokes ,
the Conti nent opposes others , as brilliant , merits as
tru thful, successes as vast and as fruitful. She feols this,

what is stated be tr ue, would have the incompa rable
meri t to explain , commentat e, and corrobo rate the
trut hs of the Bible." Before proceeding fart her, it may
not be inappropriate to remark that when Count A.
de Gobineau is instructe d to, sneer in the Govern ment
paper at our co-operation in the war , it is high time to
establish the alliance upon a new basis altogether. Never
again , it is to be hoped , will an English Prim e Minister
involve the State in intimate and enta ngling allian ces
with contine ntal Governmen ts. With them there can
be no sympath y nor fellowship. And should an occasion
agai n occur , it is sincerel y to be hoped that the Brit ish
forces, whether naval or military, will have a clear and
independent field s unhampered by allies, in orde r that
our noble fellows may not suffer every deprivatio n and
risk their lives to enable others to trade upon their deeds.
It is bad enoug h to have to do the main part of the
work while those who looked on get the credit and
benefit , but it is addin g insult to injury when any
gobemouch e is allowed to void the bile beswallowed up
in our name.

Were the Count A. de Gobineau less ignorant tha n he
is, although he has publ ished a work on cuneiform in-
scri ption , and possesses a collection of Assyrian Pylinders ,
he would know that it is not from lack of success in
Oriental literature , but becaus e of it* that Englishmen
have directed their atten tion to the study of cuneiform
inscri ptions. He may also be told that it is not on
account of a man's modesty and retiring disposition he is
to be held less capable than the charlatan who boasts his
merits at every corner of the street. When , therefore , the
f euilletonnisle va. the Moniteur says that the cuneiform in-
scriptions . of Persepo lis have been long known ; that
it was not an Englishman who revealed them to the
world ; that if M. Rich , the Br itish Consu l at Bagdad ,
suggested the vast tumu li in the valley of the En-
phrates contained ancient ruins ; he had been preceded by
the Abbe de Beauchamp ; that if Mr. Layard was suc-
cessful in his researches , he had been guided , counselled,
and led by M. Botta , who, enlightened by M. Mohl , had
opened a hillock before any one ; and that it is in rea lity
M. Botta who revealed to Europe the remains of Mesopo-
tam ia,—when these things are said to any one who re-
members the circumstahc os, he must be surprised at the
artful admixture of truth with falsehood , an d astou nded
at the audacity with which it is put forth . For when this
mendacious ye«i7feton met the public eye it was alread y
refuted elsewhere at the Academy of Fine Arts by the
candid admissions of M. Jules Oppert , to which I will
presentl y refer.

The Count de Gobineau fancies that , he singularly de-
tracts from the merits of Sir Henry Rawlins on when he
states that Sir Henry 's " princi ples (for read ing cunei-
form, inscri ptions) were engraft ed on the conjectures of
Grotefend. " But , if I remember correctl y, not only Sir
Henry Rawlinson , but also Mr. Layard and Mr , Fer-
gusson have fully admitted the priority—w ithout stay-

class of monuments" was attributed to King Sar-
gori , which prov es the power imagination exercises
over science."

Divested of its verbiage , the allegation amounts
to this : that to gratif y the " Biblica l passion " of
the English, Sir Henry, Rawlinson has forged a sys-
tem of tr anslating cuneiform inscri ptions. It would
be waste of time to point out how absurd , and ridi-
culous the slander is, and I prefer to show the menda-
city of this JhuiUeton niste by reference to the evidence of
one of his own countryme n. Almost at the same time
that the Comte A. de Gobineau was making such a piti-
ful exhibit ion of himself, M. Jules Oppert read a paper
to the Acade'mie des Beaux Arts , in which he stated that
the philological demonstration of the mode of decipher-
ing cuneiform inscri ptions had been accepted by the
learned competent men in all the countr ies of Europe ;
and he referred to the London Asiat ic Society having
obtained , from four persons worki ng independentl y of
one another, translatio ns of one of the inscri ptions of
King Tiglatp ileser. The four versions were found suffi-
ciently concordant to leave no doubt as to the truth of
the system of deciphering. Moreo ver, M. Oppert gave his
translation of the inscri ptions on the bulls from Khorsa-
bad, one of which states tha t Sargon was the founder
of the city.. "In the valley, near the beginning of
the mountai ns that stand below Nineveh , I built a
city, and I named its name Hisri-Sarg on." He
gave a furth er translation of a gold plate found xn a
stone case at Khorsabad by M. Place , and which
was as follows:—-" Palace of Sargon , who is also Bel-
patis saasour, the power ful king, the king of the world ,
king of Assyria, who reigned from the rising up of the
sun to the going down of the four celestia l regions ; he
constituted governments in these count ries. Then I
built , accor ding to my good pleasure, in the country
which is near unto the mountains , above Nineveh, a
city of which I called the name H isri-Sargon ." Yet the
Comte A. de Gobineau says the name Sargon is an in-
vention to please the Protesta ntism : of the English.
What then about M. Oppert ? Your readers may pro-
bably recal to mind an Italian proverb , more vigorous
than courteo us , as to the value of Counts generall y.
They cannot be at a loss to whom to apply it in the pre-
sent insta nce.

The host ility of the famil y of the Gobemouche s to the
progress of Oriental philology is extraordina ry and in-
comprehensib le, unless we suppose this same progress
be favourable to those who do appeal to the Bible on
every fitting occasion , which the Comte A. de Gobiuea u
says he, and thos e who think with him, are not accus-
tomed to do'.

ing to inquire whether it was in conjecture or logical
deduction—of the illustr ious philbloger of Hanover , and
these Englishmen have render ed ample justice to his
claims. Nevertheless , this same Count , after claiming all
the merit for Grotefend , writes that the instrum ent which
the grea t German placed in the hands of his learned
followers! is good for nothing? From this decision it
will be readil y understood that Count A. de Gobineau
has an instrument of his own which he offers for sale,
and , like every Cheap J ohn, he seeks to depreciate his
superiors if, indeed , any comparison can be instituted
between him on one side, and Grot efend , Rawlinson , and
Layard on the other.

The most impudent scandal-monge r must look now for
a pou stou, be it never so small and unsubsta ntial ,
whence , he may deliver himself; and the Count has
discovered that it is the Eng lish love for the Bible which
render * Grotofend' s system worthless ! " The Biblical
passion has not been one of the least causes that have
prevented Britis h savants from using their judgment
freely : it has driven them to wan der further and furthe r
from the righ t road. They have worked to find , and
been constrained to discover , so to say, that which the
English public wished to have. To nppear to hesitate
would have been to lose, perhaps, the good grac es of this
rother domineering public. Popularity impos es great
obligations and sometimes costs dear , as has been the
case under the present circumstances. It was laid down
in princi ple at London that the monum en ts found on
the soil of ancient Assyria , from the mountains to the
north of Mosul up to the Persian Gulf , belonged to
those ancient and famous emp ires , which wore already
flourish ing when Abraham and his tri be loft the
mountains of Chaldoa. The thomo proposed was
to discover in tho exhumed texts tho remembrance
of all the kings named in tho Bible, and a men-
tion of tho acts attributed to thorn. In short , all that
was desired was an archwojogical amplification of a
well-know n thomo. Tho English public asked for
nothing more, but hold essentiall y to have it. Learned
men mad e It their duty to obey the wish, A monument
was pre sented contemporaneous with a king who ought
to have {known Abraham. There wore read to the . public
the memoirs of Sennacher ib, written by himself ; also a
mass of Inscr iptions of Nabu ohadonosor ; arid lastly,
a certain king, Sargon , having been named by
Isaiah , ho must not be forgot ton : and a whole

ana, probably from this motive , has turned her atten tion ,
w»th rea l passion and Interest , to the cuneiform monu-
ments of Assyria and Persia—-a now ground , whore all
the palms rema in to bo cullod. There she sot up
«rs.fc of all the, prete nsion to bo the first-come and the
apininatr lco. Sho wished to, and will have it thnt ohoaw, Invent the modes of deciphering actual ly employed,
one vau nts them , and finds them excellent, becauseiney have been published by one of her sons. Lastly,w * Protestant nati on, And It is this perhaps which
*ouo*«* her most nearl y In this kind of work , sho bproua of having found so many monumen ts which , if

GERMANY.
(From our own Correspondent. ")

January 18tb , 1859.
If happy is the nation whose history is dull , truly -
happy are the Germans at the prese nt time, for her
daily historians , the newspaper press , are particularly
tedious just now . Their readers have learnt more about
India and England within the last two weeks than they
have about their own country. What with the frightful
information respectin g the homeless poor of London and
the degenerate condition of England' s wooden walls,
poor old Englan d appears to have hardl y a leg to stand
upon ; and a great deal of ominous head-shakin g and
shoulder-shruggin g is the consequence here. Disliked
though England be, her utter dovrnfa l is not desired.
It is true , the London correspondents of the German
papers , who, by the way, dwell on the map of London
merely, and are frequently not even quite at* courant
there , are somewhat puzzled at finding terrific pictures
of starving wretchedness and luscious lette rs and leading
articles upon dinner giving in one and the same impres-
sion. On one page all London is represent ed as dying
of hunger , and on the other all London is complaining
of too many way s and means , and too little wit to
gratify satiated palates. We cannot wonder if foreigners
do not understand us. The firm of Brockha us are ,
doubtless , highly delighted at the notice taken by the
Thnea and Sir C- Napier of tho article which appeared
in their "Conversations Lexicon." No quantit y of
flattery would ever have profited them to such an extent .
Columns of advertisements would not have done so
much for tho Barnumian Brook haus ' specula tion. _ The
British Mawworm is beginni ng to be understoo d here.
"A h , I knows you desp ises me, but I likes to be
despised." Truth , though it bo uttered in spite and
envy, is advanta geous ; " dock ullzuoiel iat ungeaund 1 —-
too much is sickening, and I thin k you, gentlemen of
England , who scold at homo at ease, might have some
little pity upon us boyond tho seas, for if you in Eng-
land like to bo dospisod , we abroad don't; at least X
don 't , and I judge of tho feelings of others by my own.
I do not like tho treat ment that tho neat Irishman
ovinced towards his friend and countrym an whom he
mot in n ten t at Donnybro ok fair . English orators ,
editors , and novelists ought to reflect that the English
tongue is now a world-wide one, and that not long1

hence it will bo tho universal one. Let trut h, by all
means , bo made public to the worl d, but only tho trut h
— the simple truth , and nothing but tho tr uth. I venture
to nirtko U«080 rema rks bocaus o both uewspwpor and people
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of Germany are under the impression ;that England is
festering in a mass of Wealth and utter poverty, that her
navy is unpopular and not to be relied on, her army
composed of the scum of all nations. This last notion
dates from the-late war , -when Lord Palmerston com-
mitted the shameful and ' egregious blunder , endorsed
by his disgraceful Parliament , of recruiting foreigners
from every nation ; and this, too, in spite of the lesson
learnt in the American war of Independence. Is any
Englishman now sorry that the English colonists de-
feated the Hessians ? I boldly assert that the English
press have, by the continual and exaggerated .abuse of
free and liberal England , done more injury to civil
liberty in every other country than all the despots put
together. What is the use. of civil liberty if it makes
England the thing she is described to be by her own
sons ? . It may be good for liberty and progress in Eng-
land , but nowhere else.

The great event of the past week was the opening of
the Prussian Landtag by the Prince of Prussia in per-
son, when he read the following speech :—

" Noble Gentlemen of both Houses of the Landtag, —
The hour in which I see you assemble around the
throne , and bid you heartil y welcome, fills me with deep
seriousness. The exercise of the royal prero gative
awakens in me more than ever the painful recollectio n
of that which has befallen , and still afflicts , our gra-
cious TKing and master. His faithful people join with
me in fervent prayers to the Almighty that He, in His
mercy, may strengthen arid restore our King, under a
mild sky.

" Gentlemen , fully apprecia ting the high signifi-
cance (JBedentungy of your office , I call upon you to
support me, by your penetration and devotion , in the
path which I, keeping in view Prussia 's task , her glo-
rious history, and nati ve tradit ions, have entered upon;
and which 1, with God' s help* am firmly resolved to
pursue , witbin those limits which I have drawn , and
which never shall be narrowed Xvori Mir unverriicKbar
gezogenen Grenzen). One of the chief tasks of my Re-
gency is to maintain intact the prerogatives of the
King and his crown. It affords me pleasure to be en-
abled to state that the condition of the country is satis-
factory. The result of the late harvest has , indeed , not
equalled expecta tion in some provinces , but there is no-
where a threatening want of the common necessaries of
life, nor is the rate of wages disprop ortidned to the price
of food. A. lively desire has been evinced to improve
the cultivation of the country, ari d ameliorating enter-
prises "have been actively entered upon which deserve
the protection and assistance of the G overnment.

" The commercial crisis with which the past year began
has, by the unantici pated extent and continuance of its
effects, been seriously detrimental to trade and manufacr
tures ; at the same time, however , it has afforded proo f of
the solidity of the basis upon which both rest in Prussia.
Most bra nches of industry are now beginning to. recover ,
and with the further continuance of peace there is every
prospect of a nourishing progress. Plans for the further
improvement and extension of our ra ilway communica-
tion" will be laid before you for your , decision. The ar-
langement which has been concluded with states on the
'Kh iue, m consequence of the proximate completion of
the Khine brid ge at Cologne, will, likewise, be laid be-
fore you. It is agreeable to observe that our criminal
statisti cs show a considerable ,decrease in the number of
prosecutions and prisoners. I regard this as a pro of riot
only of progress in morality, but also as a sign of in-
creasing wealth and the wholesome influence of the exist-
ing criminal laws. My Government will strive to make
{farther improveme nts in these laws, and to remove all
abuses. I consider it as one of my most important
duties to watch carefully over the . finances, that every
means may be secured to maintain the welfare and dig-
nity of the country. You will perceive with satisfactio n
by the Budget , which will be immediatel y laid before
yon, the favourable state of the finances , for which we
are indebted to a conscientious management .

'?' In the cautiousl y calculated revenue of the year , and
the surplus which has been left , the means are offered
not only to defray the curren t expenses, and to proceed
with the increase of the salaries of officials , which has
been general ly acknowled ged as desirable , but likewise
to meet all other pressing requirements , I rely upon
your ready acquiescence in an increa sed supp ly for
maintaining the dignity of the Crown , for the strengthen-
ing of the army, the further development of our navy,
and for the comjnon*weal of our conntry.

41 You Trill see by the Budget what unwearied c»ro X
have 'devoted to the perfecting of our army, which ,

" 'Gentlemen , wheri j some months ago, I for the first
time as Regent addressed the represe ntatives of the
country from this spot , I called upon theni to bear the
ban ner of Prussia aloft . . Upon this banner is inscribed :

/' > Royalty, by the Grace of God [which means in
spite of the people^, a firm adherence to Law and
Constitu tion £as.- they stand , no more if no less, which
is a question ]), Loyalty of the People and thk
Army that iteels itselt victorious [that is, the
submission of the people who were ; conquered by the
army in 1848], Justice , Truth , Confidence , Fear of
G«.i: '" . - . .. • ¦

The audac ious challenge contained in these words can
hardl y be seen in the translation . The paragraph is a
hold defiance to revolt, which , if I were a Pru ssian , I
woul d accep t in all confidence that the day would short ly
arrive when I should not stand alone. The speech con-
cludes : . .

" Now then , Gentlemen !" or, " Now then , you Sirs !"
for it may be taken either way—" Wohlan , Meine
Herren ! Help me (or, lend me a hand) to bear this
banner aloft. He who follows it , follows me. We shall
then be able to look with the same pr ide upon the ^pre-
sent of Prussia as we look upon her past , and send down
as an inher it ance to late generations the old Prussia n
spirit which vents itself in the unanimous shout , even
thoug h mixed with melanchol y, ' Long live his Ma-
jesty the King !' " .

The first two paragrap hs of this , speech the Prince
read with an elevated tone of voice, lay ing an unmis-
takable emphasis upon the wor ds, " Within these limits ,"
&c. "Th e following paragraphs relating to matters of
business were read with more rapidity and less intona-
tion. In the concluding , sentenced , " Gentlemen , when
some mont hs ago," &c, the Prince , after a short pause,
again raised his voice and spoke the rest of the speech
with a loud and emphat ic tone ,, accompanied with
expressive and somewhat violent gestures. At the
words , " To bear the banner of Prussia aloft ," he held
up his right hand as if about to take oath after the
manner of his nation ; when he came to the words ,
'VHe who follows it , follows me,V he pointed to his
breast. In cheering for the King he gave the signal to
cry " Hoch" each time with father commanding ges-
tures , just as Mr. Bumble might be expected to do
when, signalling: to some hundreds of Oliver Twists to
let three cheers resound for our noble and gracious
parochial authorities.

The House of Representatives met at one o'clock ,
when the member for Dusseldorf , being the oldest mem-
ber , took the place of president , and opened the session
with the following speech : " Gent lemen , since the last
session , much has changed in our stat e. The royal
word of the illustrious Prince Regent that he will respect
the laws . and the constitution has found a lively echo
throug hout the land. We see the expr ession of this
noble consciousness in this high House (I beg your
readers to observe that I am translating literally, and
cannot be made responsibl e for the nonsense of the
orig inal), which presents to us a spectacle rarel y evident
in the history of nations. . A common bond encircles
the representatives of the crown and the country, based
(gegrUndef ) upon the greatness and the fame of the
Fatherland. . Much has, in these times, been changed ;
but the loyalty and love for our hereditary sovereigns—
the loyalty which , firm as a rock , cleaves to us in all
differences of opinion—that remains as. of old. Allow
me, before I proceed to business , to call upon you to
unite with me in the doubl e cry, ' Long live his Majesty
the King, and his Royal Highness the Prince Regent. '"

These two speeches will, I think , enable your readers
to jud ge of what may be expected from the Prince Re-
gent and from the presen t House of Representatives ,
unless the lat ter prove of very different calibre to their
President.

•with unwav ering loyalty and devotion in war as well as
»V ipbace («'t» Kriege tote im JFriedtn), has ever known
hx >yr to maintai n by force of arms the honour of Prussia
(«wo JEh roEreuwem ayfrecht isu erhaUen und zit erk&inj \fen
gevnuat haf).

u JXo change has occurred in the peacefu l nature of our
relations with foreign powers. More especially our
friendly inter course with the ©the* great powers is undls r ;
tnr bed. In conjunction with the other German Go-
vernment s my exertions have been, and still are, om-
tployed to J put the Puchiea which ar c unde r the sceptre
of ttno King of Denmark in the full enjoyment of those
rights which they are entitled to by the Laws of the
Confederat ion , ami the arrangement entered into with the
Cabinet of Copenhagen.

We have received the following excellent letter,
and are hap py to find that the Svork alluded to in
it is the production of a working riiaii. There
was no intention in our notice' of throwing the
slightest imputation on the artisan class, but we
know, f rom a large experience, that it is very un-
usual for any one not trained in literature, to ex-
press himself with, the facility shown in Mildred
Norman. We are now convinced that it is the pro-
duction of a working artisan, and rejoice at the
proof it gives of the advance of that class.

{To the Editor of The Leader:]
Sir,:—I have no doubt your sense of common justic e

will induce you to insert the following explanation in
your next issue. ; , '

In your criticism on my new work Mildred Norman ,
published in your last number , you open as follows :—
" We wish we could persua de ourselves that this work
was real ly written by one of the labouring classes, or
what we und erstand to be a working man. We think
th at there is sufficient interna l evidence to warrant us
in saying that , although Mildred Norman may not be a
professional literary hand , it is certainl y the production
of some one of a higher grade than the artisan clj rss. "
It is respect ing this quotation that I wish to write a
few sentences, and first as to my own claim to be con-
sidered a working man , or, in your own words , an
ar tisan. I was taug ht in a chari ty school ; went for an
erran d boy, when I left school , at twelve years of age ;
was bound apprent ice for seven years, which I dul y
served , arid have worked at the same trade , riian and
boy, for twenty years ; have worked at the same V.iisi-
ness this very day, and after the xisual ten hours , I sit
down at home to write this letter. I enclose my name,
address , and present employer , where you are at
perfect liberty to ascerta in the truth of the state-
ments I have made ,, and which , in my opin ion ,
are amply sufficient , if anything can be, to war-
ran t my claiming the tit le of a working man . I
venture , also to call your atte ntion to the plain fact
that I-am by no means the most gifted or able man of my
class even amongst my own limited circle ; out of it I
rejoice to khiow. th at my superiors , both in ability and
app lication , may be counte d by thousands. The spread
of machine ry is doing its work among us, producing a
class of educated men, who, castin g aside the old ideas
of pot and pipe, of enjoyment to day at the expense of
next week, are silently but rapidl y growing up to be a
new power in the state : and which in the natura l course of
events must sooner or later be recognised , known, looked
up to, and enjoy the confidence of their fellow workmen.
Such as I speak of will become representat ive men—the
leade rs of their less-educated br ethren for good or for
evil; That such men are I know, and any one who
takes the trouble to inquire may easily arrive at tho
same knowledge. Let me point you to one of many
significant proofs , from the Standard of to-day, where
prize essays arc advertised for oh ten different subjects ,
the competition limited exclusively to working men.

I have been told that I ought to take the implied
doubt as a personal compliment ; that I do not think so
this letter will prove, for it is also implied that there nr e
no artisans of sufficient ability to writ e the ' book , nnd
that the publishers have connived at a misrepre senta-
tion for the purpose of attaching a spurio us importance
to the work in question.

Hop ing that , if this letter fails to remove your doubt s,
you will app ly to my employers and convince yourself ,

I remai n, Sir,
Your obedient servant ,

The Artisan Auth qb of " Mili>kbd Norman ."
January 18, 1859.

Tradk oi' Lapuan ,—Lubuan has become famous by
its association with the nam e of Rajnh Sir James
Brooke. Official tables now before us inform the public
that In 1856 tho total population was 1202—-viz. 1079
mnlcs , and only 188 females. Tho European males only
numbered 21, while the fair sex of Eur ope was rop ro -
Rented by one solitary woman (in Tnnjong Kubo ng).
There were no births (recorded ), but 25 deaths. Tho
revenue was 18057. (2805;. ?), and the expenditur e
89007. ; of tho revenue 10007. accrued from a Par lia-
mentar y gran t, and 1084/. from ?• licenses" farm ed out .
Tho salaries , &o., of tho Lieutenant-Gove rnor and othor
ofllcors swallowed up 82257. of the expendi ture (8990/.) ;
42 vessels entere d Inwards; tonnage , 12,800 } and '10
cleared out ; tonna ge, 12,444. Tho import s wore
88,9167 , and tho exports 20,0807. Ther e la no trn d©
with tho United Kingdom direct , tho chief trad e being
with Singapore and Borneo , Labuaj i (ihiefly import s
cottons, ftpeolo , Bago, and sundries ; whi le it exports
coals, birds '-nouts , ongo, and specie. Tho quan tity ol
goal sold was 5589 tons. Tho price of tho nat ive to-
ba cco la 2b. Gd. por lb. Domestic labour in roniun oratc a
at tho rate of 207. a year , and. trade s at the rate of 86f.
a year.
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Fkanoe and Austria. —It results from a dispas sionate
and correct survey of the policy of the French Govern-
ment in Italy tha t designs undoubtedly exist which ma7
prove fatal to the peace of Europe ; that the . desire of
leading the French armies to victory over those plains
which witnessed tho triu mphs of General Bonaparte and
of the First Consul is not unfolt by Nap oleon III. ; that
his cousin , for personal motives , actively promotes those
views ; and that the difficulty of maintainin g a pure
despotic Government in such a country as France impels
the empire fatal ly to engage in foreign wars. This
danger is aggravated by the inflamed sta te of Italy and
by the possibility that acts of violence may ensue. But ,
on the other hand , tho course is not clear. Austri a is
no longer the semi-effete Power which crum bled to
pieces at the first shock of the earthqu ake of 1848 ; her
sovereign is a young and dari ng prince , passionate ly
devoted to the army, and not unwilling to encounter his
enemies in the field ; her army is the best she over pos-
sessed ; and her cause , aa long as jit is strictl y confined
to tho defence of her 'own territ ories , is juat. Europe ,
whatever may be her sympathies , will condemn him who
fires the iirst shot and stri kes the first blow," France
herself will condemn him. And , wha tever may bo tho
amb ition of princes , or the madness of popular agita-
tion , the great interests of mankind are all leagued
against an Infrac t ion of tho general peace , and it may
yot be hoped that their sacred cause will not be over-
thrown. — Times.



<UR CHARLES TREVELYAN AND THE
' S A TURDAY SNEERERS.

The appointment of Sir Charles Trevelyan was just
the measure calculated to gain popularity for Lord
Stanley and the Ministry with the public, : and to
excite the wrath of the Treasury clerks, and of the
head and under clerks of the India Board. ; It was
naturally looked for that their organ would choose
an early opportunity of giving vent to their expres-
sions of envy, and accordingly the Saturday lievtew
has done its duty, and in the accustomed spirit.
While choosing the civil service appointments as its
text, the new governor of Madras is made the
subj ect of the sermon, and seldom has the astute
coxcombry of the Saturday J iecieu? been so applied
as in the depreciation of a man whose merits are
used as charges against him and represented a£
faults. It is of little importance what Sir Charles
Trevelyan's late subordinates in the Treasury and
adjoining offices may think of him, or wliat leading
articles they may write of him, but it is worth
while" to notice now the spirit displayed by some of
the clerks in the India House, ana the way in which
some of their superiors set them on for the purpose
of calumniating one whose measures will hereafter
receive but scant co-operation from them. If red
tape at home can thwart his measures, Sir Charles
may feel assured that the petty jealousie s of the
superannuated elders and of upstart j uniors will
not be wanting to prompt any obstruction or annoy-
ance.

The contest between the old system and the- new
is made more serious by such appointments as those
of Sir Charles Treveiyan, for while thereby the
v.oice of Lord Stanley is given to the cause of im-
provement, the potency of the other party for
obstruction is none the less in their own esteem.
Already has many a good measure of Lord Stanley
and his ablest councillors been thwarted in the

for that morbid greediness of icork which aloric
suo-"-csts occasional doubts of Sir Charles Trevelyan's
practical ability ." Who suggests any doubt ot Sir
Charles Trevelyan's practical ability, or why any
doubts should be suggested in the teeth of unex-
a-n pled success, it is difficult to tell, but the touch
is.inimitable, and the insidiousness of the attack
may well overcome the unwary. " The appoint-
ment; however, may be considered creditable to *u^
Government, and it may not improbably be attended
with beneficial results."

' The character of Sir Charles as "an indefatigable
and experienced administrator" is acknowledged,
but to counteract and correct this the doubters are
instructed that "the defect of Sir ' Charles Tre-
velyan's mind, or perhaps of his temperament, con-
sists iii a pertinacious fondness for experimental
crotchets: ! while all his writings and answers to
parliamentary commissioners show that his_ reason-
ing powers are disproportionately small in com-
parison with his practical energy." The consolation
is, however, offere d that " the customs of an Indian
prov ince ¦will oppose a solid mass of resistance to

his proposit ions are "neither experimental crotchets
nor fid gety innovations. His propositions for the
abolition of purchase of army commissions have
been contested by sinister influences, but the accu-
racy of his calculations is at this very time being
vindicated, and there is good prospect of the suc-
cessful establishment of the plan; His share in the
Roman alphabet agitation, so far from tending to
compromise hrmj is in this day passing from experi-
ment to realisation, and he will leave little behind
him unfinished or unsuccessful.

gratuitous and iidgety innovations." This is lan-
guage which would become a rival whose preten-
sions have been ignored by the head of the India
Board, and which will be supported by the Madras
civilians into whose Presidency a hateful Bengal
man has been so cruelly intruded. It is not out of
place for the organ of such sentiments to express an
expectation that "the favourable anticipations sug-
gested by Sir Charles Trevelyan's appointment may
not be borne out by the result." Credit is assigned
to Lord Stanley for the appointment, because some
tribute to him is customary, for he is almost "one of
us," -and yet if Sir Charles Trevelyan be the man
whose 

¦
character is here sneeringly hinted at, the

appointment is one which so far fro m doing credit
to Lord Stanley is pregnant with danger to India.

Sir Charles Trevelyan's last labour of love for
the establishment of the Roman alphabet in India
does not escape the. notice of the Jesui t f>ar ty, who
affirm that Eastern scholars and Indian officials seem
to be irreconcilably divided on the question, and
under these promising circumstances this and Sir
Charles's other schemes are left to him for experi-
ment.

The whole of this essay is in. itself an experiment on
public credulity, at the expense of a man whose ser-
vices are not publicly know n, and may, therefore,¦be misrepresented with some degree of safety in a
journal which parades the small-talk of the offices
to au t henticate its title to authority. When Sir
Charles Trevelyan retired from service in India he
neither went into Parliament and sought the
brilliant hazards of politioal life , nor did. he turn Ins
abilities to account as a commercial speculator.
Unwilling to compromise his reputation, and unable
to be idle, he accepted a subordinate official career
at home; wherein the full honours and the remunera-
tion awarded to him are limited , and where the
ostensible merit of his labours must be enjoyed by
his superiors. In taking such a st ep he was cer-
tainl y not actuated by mercenary motives, nor did
he show a want of proper spiri t , and ho has been
rewarded by the achievement of new titles to
success and by this lust special tribute to his
services. His administration of the Irish relief
measures, well attested his capacity, and gave him
the opportunity, on the breaking out of the Russian
war, ot powerfull y contributing to tho organisation
of our defective ¦military administration , aud of
rendering essential services to his country . The
man- who, knowing this , likes to put forward l( un-
ronsted ooll'ee" aa tho record of Sir Charles Tro-
volyau's carcor, ia to bo pitied. During that timo
his services wore great and untiring, and perhaps
his greediness ot work mi ght then bo termed
morbid , for ho spared no personal sacrifice to satisfy
tho requirements of tho service. Throughout the
extensive rami fications of tho Treasury jurisdiction
tho hand of Sir Charles Trovelyau ia to bo traced to
an extent which so far gives a base for tho impu-
tations of usurpation of functions and excess of
jurisdictions, but his" reforms have boon improve-
ments iu principle and in detail. ' Tho competitive
examinations attoat his successfu l prosecution of a
great administrative oliango. Of a career so
laborious it is impossible to compass tho dottiils, but

India House, as were the best efforts of the leading
statesmen of India, and Sir Charles Trevelyan is
threatened in the beginning of his career with that
underhand persecution and misrepresentation which
is best calculated.to: sap-his popularity, to alloy his
good fortune, and to aggravate those accidents of
ill fortune which attend all men. Many is the man
who hits fallen in such pet ty snares, ana Sir Ch&rles
Trevelyan may be one if his enemies are successful
in depriving him. of the public confidence.

Tins there is the better hope for his detractors to
accomplish, as Sir Charles Trevelyan's merits and
services arc better known to statesmen than the
public, for he has worked unobtrusivel y, without
popular plaudits and without public recognition.
The first hit at Sir Charles is that he has indulged
iii an excess of jurisdi ction at the Treasury, en-
grossing the statutory and customary powers of .the
Prime Minister, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,
the two parliamentary secretaries, and of the
Board. It is also insinuated that his connexion
with the Crimean arrangements was signalised by
the issue of the unroastcd coffee ; accordingly the
succrers rejoice in the prospect of his removal, and
the appointment of a successor less ambitious. He
is entitled " the chief apostle of the doctrine of the
divine right of universal examination/' and while
they affirm, on the one hand, that it has been jus-
tified by the conclusive test of practical success,
they congratulate the country that he will be obliged
"for a time to suspend lus indefatigable efforts ibr
the assimilation, of the civil and military systom ot
England to his favourite Chinese pattern !" A little
further on it is hold out that "tehsildars selected by
competitive examination will plunder the peasantry
as much and as little aa their less meritorious pro -
aecossora in office ," and yet thoy own that Sir
Charlos Trovolyan is no abettor ot1 tho application
ot clangorous follies to India. There is the will to
wpund, although facts are opposed to ¦ tho gratifica-tion of thq malignant suggestion.

Sir Charles Trovolyan is a hard worker, that
cannot bq denied, and the Saturday auoerors who¦know¦ this, would not, it might , bo thoug ht , denythat his labours have been practical and usefuj , but
fin m , ° suo"1 W* admission would not ; sorvo tho ond.Aney hftvo, therefore, aaaignod 43 a reason foe thoapostle of competitive examination relaxing fromtho prosooution. of tho system hero, that " the Go-vommont of Madras will nrovido mnp lo food even

BOMBAY AND BARODA RAILWAY.
At the general meeting this week, the directors
reported the satisfactory progress of the under-
taking. Next month eighty miles will be open,
except the bridges over the Taptee and the Ner-
budda, Which are necessarily works of time.

The company now have m possession land for a
considerable ex tent of line, and the surveys of one
hundred and seventeen miles'of .. the-Bombay exten-
sion have been completed, and reccived^the sanction
of the Bombay Government .

The Bombay'Government is now paying greater
attention to the Bombay and Baroda line, not only

1 1_ 1 _ _ _i _1  1 !u » T-v«-»,4- *^ \-^m *̂ ^» 1 if innl tmi 1*
as a vaiuapie cuiinneruisu. line, u*xu wi -jjvi xi.i.iv-a.1. ^«j- -

poses. The Bombay Government now , send all
soldiers for the interior up by railway from Bombay,
and -they are desirous of leaving the same facilities
at other points on the coast. The Bombay and
Baroda line will afford a northern port, and: it is of

E 
articular value as commanding access up the Ner-
udda valley,.and thereby securing the great seats

of military occupation and civil settlement, which
will there" be placed for the command of central
India. At present, in the Vindhya and the other
elevated ranges there is not even an invalid depot,
but they are marked out for occupation, and will
become" of the greatest importance, commanding
the communications, between the Bombay Presidency
and the valley of the Ganges, t he railway for which
is to run at the foot of the hills, from which it will
receive numerous branches.

The Indian authorities at first considered railways
as burthens upon the treasury and tasks imposed
upon the Government, but now they begin to find
the value of the system for military and po-
litical purposes. . The short length of the East
Indian Railway from Calcutta to Raueegunge has
materially served to protect Bengal from insurrec-
tion, and has assisted in the defence of Behar, and
has cooperated in the supply of troops to the seat
of war. The Bombay Government now find that
they can concentrate troops rapidly in the interior,
and can, within a few hours, pour down on Bombay
a large force.

NOTES ON INDIAN PROGRESS.
By tho last mail there is very little news from the
hill stations, and indeed news in our department
generally ia scanty.

For Kusaowlee, the IJev. C. W. Cahusae hns been
appointed chaplain for two years.

Long leave in extenaion has been given to severa
residents at Simla , including Captain Q. F. Fen wick
and Lieutenant C. li. Blair- Assistant-surgeon D. C.
McFull had been kept at Simla.

Colonel J. C. C. Gray has a year's leave at
Mussoorie. Major C. S. Wutchinsou and Lieutenant
W, 13. Giftbrd have had extended leave.

Brovet-Colonol R. Garrett has extended'leave for
Murree, but will proceed to England ultimately.

Ensign "VV\ S. Nugent has had a short leave to
Almoruh.

The only announcement from Ootufcamund is that
Capta in J. Gerrard has leave in continuation.

Captain A. 1). Warden 1ms been appointed to com-
mand the Munneopore Uegiment.

Diamond Harbour has beou provided with a
register of deeds, Mr. G. D. Botts being appointed to
that ofllcc.

Captain A. D. TurnbuII , of tho Bengal Engineers,
is appoint ed Superintendent General of Irrigation in.
the North-We st l'rovincos in succession to Liou-
tonant-Colonol 13alrd Smith.

Thu ¦ upper aniout of the Cawveny, we rogrot to
say, has been carried away, broaches have taken
piauo in tho enibankinapts in .Tanjoro and Triehino-
poly, tuul much loss of lifo ami property has ensued.

Tho Flax Association of Dundee have isauud ft
circular showing tho grounds on which they demand
th<? promotion of flux cultivation in India.

INDIA AND INDIAN PROGRESS.
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A NEW "HANSA" WANTED.
We have been reminded in the course of the week
that the mighty Emperor of the French had given
way to the iron masters and distillers^ 

of France in a
bad cause. Against his own convictions and decla-
rations he has maintained and increased the pro-
tective duties by which they are allowed unjustly to
tax other Frenchmen. If commercial men can
effect so much, even influencing the Emperor,
in a bad cause, can they not effect more in a good
one ? It is, in fact, understood that in deference
to them certain pacifying remarks'have been made
in the French Government journals. The French
Government has become professedly peaceful in
deference to the merchants. Powerful , however,
as the commercial community of Europe may be,
it was seriously alarmed and injured last week
ti;y the rumours of war in Italy. Against the
consequences of such rumours it required . to be
assured as much as against the Consequences of
fire. It is liable to great : damage Ifrom Wanting
such an assurance, which it cannot have unless it
can command it by its own power., A problem now,
therefore, arises for consideration of deep and
lasting interest '::, Can peaceful commerce assure its
own welfare against war, and the rumours of war,
as it assures the separate portions of its property
against the consequences of fire ? A probable
solution of the problem for the future may be found
in the past, and, therefore, we briefly remind
our commercial readers of the old "Hansa," and
suggest the possibility of now forming a new one
adapted to "the circumstances of modern society.

The Hanseatic League, so called, says Mr.
McCulloch, from the old Teutonic word "Hansa,"
signifying confederacy, "was an association in the
thirteenth century of the principal cities of Ger-
many for the better carrying on of commerce and
for their mutual-safety and defence." This con-
federacy, consisting of between sixty and eighty
cities; several of which are now unknown, ^ con-
tributed to introduce the blessings of civilisation
into the North. It repressed p iracy by sea and
robbery by land." It had fleets and armies, admi-
rals, generals, and politicians, all raised and paid by
voluntary or self-imposed contributions, and amongst
its members were some of the most enterprising
and wealthy merchants of the age. When physical
force was the prevailing rule of society, it could
only put down robbery and wrong by the strong
hand, and the "Hansa" was then necessarily an
armed confederacy for the protection of trade.
With success grew ambition, arrogance, and in-
justice, and, in common with many individuals and
states, the " Hansa " adopted and used the arts it
was established to resist. This hastened its decay.
As Governments grew more enlightened, and took
on themselves the duty of restraining by their
organisation all violence but their own^ its useful
functions merged in them. As; the peaceful arts
and the moral habits it was originally established
to defend and enforce became general, the reason
for its separate existence ceased, and it died away.
Open piracy by sea and robbery by land, which had
been tne practices of Governments, were in process
of time put down by them, and then, the Hanseatic
League sank into oblivion. A similar confederacy
for assuring trade, against damage, acting on the
principles prevalent in modern society, and prac-
tising only arts congenial to modern civilisation,
might now possibly bo formed and effect great
benefits. It might guard the commercial com-
munity of Europe against suoh disasters as it ac-
tually suffered last week merely from rumours that
it was threatened with still greater disasters.

Last Saturday we directed attention to the late
rapid increase of trade in every part of the civilised
world, Throughput society there is an irrepressible
tendency to become more and more commercial.
All men are in. foot to some extent buyers and sellers,
they are, all in one sense traders ana determine the
property and possessions of each,and all by mutual
exchange. Even the destroying classes have an
interest In necessaries, comforts, and luxuries being
cheap and abundant. The interests of commerce,
theref ore, though sometimes called narrow and
selfisB, are now identical with all the best interests
pf flo'oiety. In protecting their own interests com-

mercial men would really protect the interests
of aH.

It is so ordered at present that th> men whose
interests are more immediately injured by reports
and rumours such as prevailed last week are pre-
cisely those whose services are most necessary to
sovereigns, that they may successfully begin and
carry on war. Great as has been the increase of
revenue in all the states of Europe from expanding
trade, it has not eq\ialled the increase of expendi-
ture. In the midst of peace most of the Govern-
ments of Europe have been running into debt, and
they cannot raise a. large additional revenue by
taxation without provoking the discontent of their
subjects, and endangering their thrones. They
will all be disposed, therefore, to borrow ; in fact*
having no reserve 6f cash, and unable to com-
mand an immediate supply, they must borrow
to begin war. Formerly capitalists and money-
lenders found their accounts m encouraging a war
expenditure, which made loans necessary, put
money into their pockets, and secured them power
over the future produce of their fellow-citizens.
But circumstances are now changed. For the last
thirty years the great capitalists, the opulent mem-
bers of the Stock Exchange, the great banking
firms, have found a more beneficial means of ac-
quiring wealth. They have collected and supplied
the capital for new industrial enterprises, railwaysi
telegraphs, mail-packets, &c. &c, which are the
pride and glory of modern civilisation. They have
become the servants rather of peaceful progress
than war-making .obstruction ; and find a greater
advantage in promoting profitable undertakings than
in contributing to waste and destruction. They
have been accused of serving the cause of despotism,
now they may, or rather must, serve the cause of
freedom and peace. Why should they not, through-
out Europe, come to a common resolution to refuse
pecuniary support to any and every public disturber ?
The future payment of the annuities already charged
on peaceful industry is implicated, and it is some-
thing like suicide for them to furnish, the sinews of

or the Mersey, have a common interest in the con-
tinuance of the exchange by which both arc en-
riched. The same principle is true of all the.mer-
chants ' and producers of different countries who
trade with one another. To preserve peace is the
common interest of merchants all over the world,
and it would seem fitting that they should forcibly
advocate its continuance and exert themselves to
secure it. Everywhere they can influence public
opinion; journ als of every kind and description
are now anxious to catch their views, to record
their doings, and promote the success of trade.
They exercise a great, though it be a silent, influ-
ence over the press, and through it, without
putting themselves to much trouble or expense,
may control the conduct of Government.

The "Hansa" now required is not a league of
cities and towns, but of individuals living in dif-
ferent places, already in communication and having
a common interest with one another. It would
exercise a moral rather than a physical power^ It
would need neither armies nor fleets; neither
generals, admirals, nor diplomatists, for there is
neither open robbery nor piracy to suppress. It
would have less to beat down violence than stifle it
at its birth, whichy wanting the support of the com-
mercial classes, would never germinate into Vigorous
life. It would be able to prevent any ambitious
despot from injuring by his capricious proceedings
the industry by which they live. They know that
wealth and power are born of industry and skill,
and that the attempt to acquire them by conquering
territory is a mere prejudice derived from the time
when men lived, like the Bed Indians, by the
chase, and required many square leagues of land to
subsist a family. The commercial classes . maj ,
therefore, on the soundest principles unite in dif-
ferent countries to keep in check the silly desire for
territorial aggrandisement. Sovereigns themselves,

war to any belligerent. They would help to reduce,
if not destroy, the value of the State securities
they and their families hold. They justly set their
faces against insurrection as destructive of property,
and should, on the same ground, though with more
forethought, oppose the oppression which goads men
into insurrection. They should oppose also the legi-
timate war which carries with it excessive taxation
and undermines the power of Government. They
have been deemed the enemies of liberty—they have
pow an opportunity of at once defending their own
interests and showing themselves to be its friends.

indeed, have now become ashamed of this, and put
forward some pretext of preserving order or pro-
moting liberty for the gratification of their ambi-
tion. They are rarely, however, the friends of
either, and are always to be distrusted when they
propose to secure either by the sword. Better
Knowledge should now be enforced on them, and a
league of commercial men to support the interests
of commerce would be by its very existence an
effectual teacher.

Such confederacies are very common amongst
different classes, but in general the object of them
is to erect a barricade against an individual Go-
vernment, or extort from it some peculiar ad-
vantages. The clergy of all Christendom in former
times formed a combination against all Govern-
ments. At the bottom of most of such combinations
lies thq idea that the Government is, or may be, an
enemy, and must bo compelled to be a friend , or
must be resisted. Now, the merchants and moneyed
capitalists continually find that certain proceedings
of more than one Government are inimical to their
welfare. Besides the war, now or recently threat-
ened, they all suffer from tariffs, and alterations in
tariffs, arid from laws dealing too often with foreign

They can command the continuance of peace, which
experience has taught us is the best means of pro-
moting and securing freedom.

What is true of moneyed capitalists is true of
merchants ; war impedes production and exchange,
and checks or annihilates their business. They
can only grow rich by exchanging produce. What-
ever momentary advantage war may give to the
owners and importers of saltpetre, the manufac-
turers of muskets, &a, many . years of rapidly
expanding trade have now convinced mercantile
men that peace j s much more favourable to their
interest than war. Some gambling spirits may
prefer the excitement of its hazards j some unob-
serviiiff minds may point to the success of trade

trade, as if it were an injury to home trade. Com-
merce, as the commencement and growth of now
enterprises and new interests, on which the old ana
established and sometimes barbarian interests look
with apprehension, often requires especial protec-
tion. As the rule, Government w 'everywhere con-
servative, or attached to what is established, and
is apt to treat trade, much of which is always
now, as ignoble, and only now and then docs it
respect trade sufficiently to trust it with freedom,
On all 'such matters, a modern Hansa might en-
lighten Government, and procure freedom for
traffic as essential to the welfare of every people,

during the great French war, when a monopoly of
colonies and a monopoly of new inventions made
England prosperous in spite of war ; but those who
know of the disturbances in 1810, 1812, and are
aware of the general degradation of the multitude
which ensued between 1703 and 1815, are aware
that the nation at largo suffered much from that
war, and that the gambling spirit then evoked has
since been the parent of muolx fraud. What should
prevent merchants who have correspondents in
different countries, the one being1 necessary to the
other, both having a common interest and Being on
terms of friendshi p—-frotoi coming to an under-
standing to oppose, oy a clear statement of opinions,
the war which is so ruinous to all ? Their com-
petitors and rivals, if they have any, are in tUeir
own country ; their helpmates and friends are
abroad. The wine-grower on the Garonne or the
Dour o, and the importing merchant on the Thames

and the growth of every state. Nor need such a
confederacy, if common to the moneyed and com-
mercial classes of every nation, fear any charge ol
want of patriotism ; for the means by which it
would promote its own welfare would effectually
promote the welfare of every, state. The classes
we refer to have a natural and just ambition to
make themselves powerful and respected, and they
are now invited by the circumstances of the tunes
to take a high and honourable place, as the pro-
moters of peace and f reedom, in the public esti-
mation.
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London , Friday Evening.

The mark ets have all been quiet this week, and have

all ra S gone lower. To-day tea and oats are the only
exceptions to the rule , and these two art icles have been

fir
\Ve have for the first time, in an extremel y interest-

ins circul ar concerni ng the gra in-market published by
Messrs Home and Watney , an atte mpt made to esti-
S"he quantity in stock in Londo n. These; gentle-
nien sav ---"W« have taken the tro uble to ascertain
as carefu lly as possible the stocks of grain and flour
herJ in warehou se on the 31st of December , 1858, and
We are indebte d to the public aocks and pr ivate gra nary-

BiBMiNGHAM. -r-Business continues tolerab ly brisk in
th e: hardvcare tra der In the iron district s a good deal is
doing for forei gn and eplonial railways.

Wioa n.—We regret to state that stri kes continue in
some of the coal districts. At Ince Colliery some of
the men on strike attempted to intimidate other colliers
from working . The police were called out and the dis-
affected dispersed.

Glasgow.—The cotton market has been stead y,, but
sales have not been freel y effected. The amount of the
crop is the matt er which has a retarding act ion on busi-
ness, but not a very prejudicial one.

keeners for their assistance . We estimate gram of
all kinds , in roun d numbe rs , at 680,000 qrs. ; of which ,
wheat , 230,000 ; barley, 60,000; oats, 320,000 ; rye ,
11 000 ; maize, 23,000 ; beans , l6,p00 ; peas, 7400 ; the
balanc e consisting of millet , dari , and tares. j Foreign
flour we estimate at about 21,000 barrels and

 ̂
12,000

sacks. We cannot give English, as the Eastern Counties
and South-Eastern Railways have declined to name
thei r quant ities ; nor can they supp ly any comparison
with the stock or iand in December , 1857, as no account
was then taken. The present supp ly is, we think ,
large, and sufficient for several months' consum ption.
The wheat crop was fine last year , and the price of
bread at present shows that the advantages of it are en-
joyed by the people." '

We have not very much to report from the manufac-
turing dist ricts th is week. The business done has been
stead y, but, with the exception of goods suited to the
India n market , not unusua lly large. The amount and
character of the ord ers indicate pretty decisively that
trade continues to increa se, and that were it not for the
discourag ing rumours from the Contin ent the promises
of a busy spring would have been amply realised ,. As
a matter of cour se  ̂ the uncertai nty respecti ng the con-
tinuan ce of continental peace has a serious effect on
continental trade. Forei gn buyers are not very plen-
tiful, and manufactur ers naturall y feel some reluctance
to involve themselves largely in foreign orde rs. Next
week, it is hoped , w ill bring something rat her more
decided-on the subject of possible hostilities. The pre-
vailing impression in commercial circles is, that peace
will not be broken for some time, to come.

Liverpool.—This has been rather a dull week for
cotton. The number of . bales has been restricted both
fur expor t and for speculation. The market for forei gn
wool has not been very brisk , part ies who have stocks
preferri ng to hold them back for the approaching public
sales. The sales of Scptch wool have been restricted , but
prices remai n without sensible alteration.

Manchester. —The favourable feature in the goods
market is the continued cheering accounts from India.
There is now no reasonable doubt that the very large
amount of goods sent and bespoke , for the Indian market
is not greate r than the demand is likely to prove. The
latest advices all point to that fact , and , therefore , the
inci pient alarm of glutt ed markets may for the present
be allowed to subside. The orders for India continue
to keep the manufacturers activel y employed. A largo
num ber of manufacturers and ¦pinners have their hands
full for a couple of months to come, but there are still
larg<£ordera ready to be given out whenever the trade
feels itself at liberty to enter into new contracts. The
orders which have been issued are at full rates , and em-
brace all kinds of fabrics for the India n markets. The
home trade is not very active, but pri ces are firm. For
the Continent , not many orders have been taken ; but
it is quite evident that a good deal of business might be
expected it all parties were sat isfied of tho continuance
of peace.

Leeds.—-The trade in cloth has not shown any
ma.ter.ial variatio n this week. Tho Cloth Ha lls have
been tolerably well attended by buyers , and a fair trade
at fair prices has been done both in wools and cloths.
Tho majority of tho manufacturer s are well supp lied
with orders, Tl»o demand during the early part of the
week ran on light fabrics and moderate priced goods
pri ncipa lly ; in ordinary ' cloths , however, a fair business
has been done. The high price of wools, especia lly
lust re wool , restricts business in tho finer fabrics.

Bradford. —The Bradford Chamber of Commerce
1>88 recommended tho formation of an association for
the encouragement of the growth of long wool. In
"worsted yams nothing new has turned up. Spinntra
ore well employed, ao are manufacturers on piece goods.
Prices are well maintained. There appoars to bo a
doubt whether tho high price of lustre wool is owing to
Warcity or to speculation. The subject will bo con-
sidered, fully and the doubts cleared up by investigation.

Novroiq,HAM.--~Tho hosiery trade still continues vory
brisk, both as respects articles for foreign and homo con-
sumption. Tlno operatives are in full work, at good
wages. ' In the various framo-knlttlng districts tho
Hosiery trade is j renorted tp bo active.

LmoB8TJBn.~rTho hosiery trade i» still active, and the
demand continues unchecked. Yarns are in demand ,»n,a spinners fully emp loyed. Tho lace trade ia dull ,
but_ improvement ia looked for. Indeed , there has boon
rather more business done this wools thun usual.

The directo rs of the Lond on, Brighton , and South Coast
Compa ny have decided upon recommending the pay-
ment of a dividend for the half-yea r ending the 31st of
December last , of 3/. 10s. per cent, on the consolidated
stock of the company, making the total dividend for the
year 1858 amount to 6 per cent.

A special meeting of the Epsom and Leatherhead
Railway Company is called for the 29th insta nt , to
approve a proposed lease of the undertaking in perpe-
tuity to the Bri ghton Railway Company.

A public meeting of the supporters of the Metropolitan
Railway and City Terminus und ertakin g was held on
Tuesday at the Mansion-hous e, for the purpose of ascer-
taining the steps taken by the committee appointed at
the meeting held on the 1st December to carry out the
scheme and general ly to adopt measures for the com-
mencement of immediate operations. The meeting was
presided over by the Lord Mayor. Mr. Pearson stated
that an offer had been made to the contractors , who
were the holders of 47,500 shares , which would enable
them to retain these and carry out the undertak ingj and
suggested that the meeting should be adjou rned to give
the directors time to consider the proposal. A resolu-
tion was propos ed and adopted that the directors should
be empowere d to agree to the proposal , provided it be
carr ied out forthwith.

The: cont ract for the wor ks on the Eden Valley line
has been let to Mr. B. Lawton , of Newcast le, for 73,0007 ,
and the line is to be completed by September , 1860.

The works- on the West Somerset line, to connect the
town of Taunto n with the port and harbour of Watchett ,
and thence by steam open up communication with the
Welsh coast , will short ly be commenced.

A meeting of the shareholders in the Illinois Central
undertaking was held on Wednesday, to consider the
prosp ects of the company. Afte r some discussion , it was
arranged that no formal resolutions should be moved ,
but th at means should be taken to obtain further in-
formation from the company with respect to what prices
the lands prod uced in proportion to their distance from
the line, and other points , without which it was im-
possible to form a just idea of the .undertaking.

The half-yearl y meeting of the Great Northern Rail -
way Company is called for the 19th February ; that of
the" Oxford , Worceste r, and Wolverhampton Rail way
Company for tho 10th Febr uary , at Worcester ; and
that of the Rpyaton and Hitchin Railway Company for
the 14 th February.

The state of the Lombardo-Ven etian Railway revenue ,
owing to tho transmiss ion of troops and stores , has been
extraordinarily favourable. The report of tho traffic
recei pts for the week ending tho 1 4th inst . show 9953/.
against 5589/. iu the corresponding week of last year.

From a decision in the Vice-Chancellor's Court , re-
lating to the dispute between the London and Brighton
and South-Western Railway Companies, it seems that
the latter company cannot be excluded from .usin g tho
joint station at Portsea for so much of their Portsmouth
traffic as may come from or proceed to their own line at
Godalmlng ; but th at }t may be closed against the short
traffic of tho Portsmouth company.

The section of tho Great Indian Peninsular Railway
from Poona to Deksal, forty miles in advance in tho
direction of Shol&poor, was opened for traffic on the 15th
inst. For tho present no night trains will run ,

A. doputation from Preston respecting the Lancashire
and Yorkshire and East Lancashire Railway Companies
Amalgamation Bill had an interview with the Right
Hon. J. W, Henley, on Thursday, at thp office of the
Board of Trade.

East Kbnt RAHAVAY.—Oporations have commenced
at Lyddon-hiH. Oao of tho contractors next week will
have about a hundred and fifty men at work. Tho
tunnol will be about ono inilo and a half in length , and
is to bo completed in eighteen months*

Nkw Spanish Link.—At Madrid , on tho 11th inst.,
the draugh t of a law was proposed to tho Cortes by M.
Montoslnoa for tho construction of a railroad to connect
Madrid with Portugal by Badnjoz. Tho lino had boon
already voted by the Constituent Assembly, but tho
now plan proposes tp facilitate this important construc-
tion by augmenting tho subsidy to bo paid to tho com-
pany that may undertake it.

FuiDNon Railway s.-r-It is announced that tho section
of tho railway from Mosnidon to Argontan , on tho Western
Railway, trill bo opened to tho public on the 1st of

February next. This will complete the section from
Mans to Mezidon , and thus connect the two great lines
of Kormand y and Brittany. The Council of State has
adopted the line along the coast for the railway to be
constructed between Rennes and Brest.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
Mincing-lane , Friday Evening.

In one or two of the leading products- the dealings have
been upon a more extended scale, but in the aggregate
the. week's business sums up about the usual average.
The home demand is . very steadil y maintained in most
mar kets, and in some a better export inquiry has been
experienced. These requirements are in nearly all cases
freely met, but supplies are by no means pressed , and
current value s are consequentl y •very firmly and evenly
supported. The continental markets , for the primary
articles of consumption , give promise of seasonab le de-
mand thence , as soon as the navi gation is open, but until
then but few orde rs can be expected. From producing
countries the reports have a somewhat doubt ful aspect ,
short supplies in the interior being still alluded to,
whilst somewhat large shipments are taking place simul-
taneousl y. Altoget her , there is littl e either in the im-
mediate or prospective position of supply and demand to
dist ur b the steady current of t rade, or to lead to any
material fluctuations in mar ket values.

Corn. —The corn trade has been-checked by the un-
toward state of the weat her. Samples of wheat having
come to market in bad condition , from the humidity of
the at mosphere , have been difficult of sale, and have
receded Is. to 2s. per qr ., not only at Mark-lane , but at
most of the provincial markets also. Upon really prime
dry qualities but little, if any, reduction can be quoted ,
and the supp lies of all description s from the home
counties have been exceedingly moderate. Choice old
white wheat is still quote d 50s. to 52s. 5 prime dry new,
47s. to 49s. ; runs , 45s. to 4.6s. ; choice old ted, 44s  ̂ to
45s. ; prime dry new, 43s. to 44s. ; runs , 41s. to 42s. ;
inferior , 37s. to 38s; per qr. The sale of foreign ,was.
necessarily influenced by the heaviness in -the. market
for English , and only limited parcels were disposed of.
Primest Dantzic , 54s. to 55s. ; good mixed, 50s. to 52s.;
Brabant and Lovaine white , 45s. to 46s. ; red, 43s. to 44s. ;
French red , 4Is. to 43s. ; St. Petersburg, 4.0s. to 4 Is. ;
Archangel , 34s. to 35s. per quarter. Flour has met but a
slow demand , and al though general quotations: are re-
tained , buyers have, in some cases, had the turn of the
mar ket in "their favour. The top price of town made is
40s. ; country households , 32s. to 34s. ; seconds , 29s. to
30s. ; Norfolks , 27s. 6d..to 28s. 6d. per sack. The arr i-
vals by Eastern Counties Ra il were 10,939 sacks, and
the deliveries 11,895 sacks. Gr inding barley of the
better grades have rea lised 6d. advance. Fine malting
samples are scarce and dear , and medium qualities , of
which the supplies are moderate , command a bette r sale,
at fully late rates. Choice new ware malt br ings 67s. ;
ship samples, 55s. to 65s,, according to quality. The
arrivals by Eastern Counties Rail have been 11,371
quarters , and the deliveries 10,983 quarters. Beans have
sold more freely at a partial advance of la. per quar ter.
Peaa are in moderate demand for stock feeding, but
white boilers are dull of sale, and rather cheap er, partl y
in consequence of the mildness of the weather. The
supp lies of oata having been lessened materia lly, higher
prices by 6d. to Is. per quarter have been obtained, espe-
cially for real ly good corn .

CORN ARRIVALS.
English. Irish. Fore ign.

Wheat ....qrs. 5376 — 10,498
Barley „ 4212 — 6910
Mal t ,, 18,154 — 18,154
Oata , „ 6295 — 10,52*
Beans „ 686 — 1655
Poaa „ 815 — 816
Flour.. , ska. — • ,
Ditto brls. — —LONDON AVERAG ES.

Qra. s. d.
Wheat 8222 at 44 10
Barley.... 908 „ 84 1
Oats 1406 „ 24 8
Boons 452 „ 36 8
Poos 17-1 „ 44 4.

Sjskds.—The week's imports comprise 9800 qrs., of
which 6650 aro East India 5 1850 Black Sea, and 200
Mediterranean, but fifteen cargoes, together 40,000 qrs.,
have reached tho coast from tho Black Sea and Azoff,
which have rathor damped tho market. Five of the
cargoes wore sold yesterday at 52s. to 58s. 8d., delivered
U. K. On the spot Bombay ia 65a. to 55a. 0d., and
Calcutta , 52s. to 58s. per qr. With tho oontiuuod favour-
ablo woathor for tho growing Raposood crops on tho
Continent, holders aro more disposed to sell, and flno
sound Calcutta seed offers at 52s. to 58s. 5 flho Bombay,
03s. to 68s. Cd., inferior to good, 45s. to 66s. Linseed
cokes aro in limited demand, but firmly hold : barrels at
10/. to 10/. 8s., bags 9/. 16a., flno Western, 9/. to 91. os.

Potatoes. -—Tho supplies aro pretty good, and ttoo

GENERAL TRADE REP ORT.
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sale steady at the quotations ; York Regents , 80s. to
XOQs. ; Scotch, 70s. to 80s. ; Cups , 50s. to 60s. ; Dun-
bar Regents, 85s. to 90s.; Cups , 70s. to 75s. ; French ,
45s. to 65s. per ton. ,

Hors. —Choice qua lities continu e in active demand
at improving rat es, but low and middling descrip tions
remain without quotable chang e. - .

Live STOpK^Increased supplies of beast and sheep,
with a limited demand , caused a reduction of 2d. per
stone at Monday 's market ; and althoug h the trade was
rather better on Thu rsday, the decline was not recovered.
Veal met a good demand thro ughout * and the little on
offer sold read ily at 4d. to 8d. per stone advance. The
following were the numbe rs at mar ket, and prices cur-
rently quoted :—

Monda y.
Beast. Sheep. Galves. Pigs.
4,100 19,800 98 178

3s. 8d. to 4s. 10d.8s.6d. to 4s.10d.4s.0d.to 4s,10d. Ss.0d.to8s.Sd.
Thubsdat.

789 2,180 180 150
3s. 8d. to 4s. lOd. 3s.6d. to 4s;10d. 4s.4d. to 5s.2d. 3s. 0d.to4s.0d.

Provisions. —^The dead meat markets are well sup-
plied with beef and mutton , for which the demand is
very sluggish and prices barel y sustained. "Veal is com-
parative ly scarce and dear . Pork is still unsaleable. This
morning 's quotations were for beef, 2s> 8d. to 3s. 10d.;
mutton , 2s. lOd. to 4s. ; veal, 4s. 4d. to 4s. 8d. ; pork ,
3s. to 4s. 4d. per stone, by the carcas e.

Sugar. —-Grai ny and strong refining sugars have met
an incre ased demand from the home trade , and an ad-
vance of 6d. to Is. per c wt. advan ce has in many cases been
realised. Low soft qualities are still without improve-
ment. The stock of West India being much reduced , but
a small and comparativel y indifferent assortment has
been, placed on show, and the business has consequentl y
been chiefly in East India descr iptions. Floating
cargoes have also been more in request , both for the Con-
tinent and outports , and altogethe r the market has had
a more animated tone. The pr incipal transactions have
comprise d 1800 cks. West India , at 38s* 6d. to 453^6(1.
for low to good yellow Barbadoes ; 41s. to 44s. 6d. for
crystallised Berbice ; arid proportionate rates for other
descript ions- 14,iO9 bgs. Madras , . S. K. A., white,
49s. ; ydlow, 45s. to 47s, 6d. ; low to good mid-
dling grainy yellow, 42s. to 44s. 10,876 bgs. Bengal ,
grainy yellow, 45s. to 47s. 6d. ; Benares , 45s.. 6d, to
47s. 6d. : Gurpattah date , 37s. 6d. to 42s. 6d. 500
bgs. Gossipore, 48s. 6d. 18,000 bgs. Mauritius , superior
crysta llised, 49s. 6d. to 50s. ; low to fine yellow, 41s. 6d.
to 47s. ; 6400 bgs. Penang, brown , 33s. to 38s. ; low to
middling yellow, 38s; 6d. to 42s. 4000 bxs. Havannah
(out of about 10,000 b>s. brought to auction), low to
good yellow, 41s. 6d. to 45s, 6<L ; brown , 38s. 6d. to
40s. ; floretts bought in at 4 8s. to 60s. 350 casks Cuba
Muscovado at 39s. to 40s. for brown , and , 40s. 6d. to
42$. f o r  yellow. E ight Routing cargoes, viz. two Ha-
vannah , 27s. for No. 10 and 31s. for No. 13 £; three
Paraiba at 24s. l|d. to 25s. and 27s. ; one brown Rio
Gran de at 24s. 6d. ;: one fine brown Bahia (duty paid ),
for refining here, at 40s. 6d. and one Maroim , at 25s. 9<L
The .refilled goods market has not varied, a moderate
demand having been experienced at late rates.

Cofe-kb.—Fine colory plantation kinds continue to
command high Jpricea, but low and middling qualities
have sold on slightly easier terms. At public sales
550 cks. 185 brls. 108 bgs. were disposed of. Low raid ,
to good mid. at 67s. 6d. to 74a. 6d. ; fine marks , 87s. to
93a. ; 2500 bgs. native Ceylon, good ordinary clean,
51s. to 51a. 6d. ; doubtfu l as to condition , 49s. 6d. ; and
unclean , 48s. 6d. ; superior bold, picked , 55s. to 59s.
per cwt. ; 278 brj fs. 671 half-bales Alexandrian , mocha
partly sold at 71s. to 76s. being about late rates. In
other East Ind ian coffees but little is doing. Brazil
is firml y held , and 1854 bgs. in auction were bought in
at 44s, per cwt. Floating carg oes meet some inquiry,
and one of 2700 bgs. St. I>omingo has been sold for
a near por t at 47s.. 6d. per cwt. insured in Hamburg.
The. clearances progress steadil y* On the Continent the
markets are firm , general ly. Crop estimates from Ba-
tavia , by advices dated 24th November , calculate a
deficiency of 100,000 picvla. To-day a cargo Rio sold
at 47s. 6d. for the Continen t*

Tea ,—-The overland letters , mentioning a rise in the
price of tea at the Chinese por ts, consequen t upon shor t
supplies reported in the interi or, imparted a bettor tone
to this market , and prices have moved up del* per lb.
Public sales of 21,000 pkgs. passed off with spirit , and
some 8500 pkgs. found buyers. Common congou is now
quoted ll^d. to Is,

Cocqa.—The mar ket remains inactive , and some
parcels Guayaquil in pub lic sale were withdrawn with-
out eliciting a< bid,

Calcut ta give a stock of 5000 tons, besides which there
are 3700 tons on the way, and 3000 tons in stock here ,
whilst prices are much above an average. To-day,
however , the stone was strengthe ned by a report that
althou gh the stock at Calcutta was heavy, the shipments
by the pr esent mail were light. , ,

SiriCES -—^A large business has again been effected in
black pepper at steady prices. Alleppy, 4d. to 4|d. ;
Sumat ra , 35d. to 4d. for good clean ; and 31 d. to .3d*,
for grey ; Wh ite is rather easier ; Singapore having
sold at 8d. to 8*d. Small sales of pimento were made
at lat e rat es. First pile Cassia Lignea sold 99s. to
100s., and second at 95s. to 96s^ In other spices the
dealings have been unimportant and pr ices una ltered.

Fruit. —Heavy public sales have depressed the
market for low qualities of currants ," damaged having
sold at 29s. ; fine fruit is, howeverj steady in value.
Valentia raisi ns of tender quality have sold for ex-
port at moderate ra tes.

Sago is 6d. to Is. cheaper , owing to increased sup-
ply. Grey to fine small grain , 15s. 9d. to 20s. ; fi ne
medium aria large , 20s. to 20s. 6d. ; flour , 15s. 6d.

Indi go.—Low and middling qualities in request ;
fine meet little inquiry . 500 srns. Guatemala rea lised
3s. 6d. to 7s. 2d., being 4d. to 6d- advance on the Octo-
ber prlces 'for ord . arid mid. qualitie s, and par to 3d. ad-
vance on good and fine. For the sales of the 8th , only
2200 chests are as yet declared.

Cochinea l.—Heavy supp lies have been cleared off
at full terms to Id. adva nce, but to-day the market was
barel y so firm .

Dru gs.—Camp hor has risen to 70s. to 72s. per cwt.
Castor-oil is £d. per lb. cheaper.

Cotton. — The trade continues dull* and prices weak.
At Liverpool 44,210 bales sold during the week , fair
uplands showing a decline of id. per lb. The week's
imports were 56,837, and the prese nt stock is 345,800
bales. In London only 120 bales are recorded as having
changed hands. Quotations are therefore nominal.

Hemp.—Russian has improved to 29J. 15s. for clean
St. Peter sburg ; East India kinds remain inactive. J ute
has sold in small quantity at barely late rates.

Metaxs. —Manufactu red iron is unaltered in value.
Scotch pig is moved up to 53s. 9d. to 54s. Copper is
as last quot ed. Lead a slow sale, .without change in
price. 600 tons spelter sold to-day at 22 J. 15s. . for
spring delivery . After touching 133?., Banca tin closes
at 132?., and Straits 130?., prices coming lower from
Holland. * Tin plates are 6d. per box higher.

Oils.—?The suppl ies of linseed exceed the demand for
the moment , and on the spot 297. to 29/. 5s. is the quo-
tation . For monthl y deliveries up to June 29J. 10s. is
asked. Rape oil is purchased sparing ly, and is barel y
so firm. Foreig n refined is worth ; 46/. 10s. to 47/. ;
brown , 431. ; English brown , 41?. ; Bombay ground nut
or Gingelly, 34?. 10?. to 35?. ; Madras , 391. ; Niger,
351. Olive is difficult of sale ; Gallipoli offers at 60?.,
Spanish at 48?., arid Mogador at 44?. 10s; to 45?. Cocoa
nut firm at the late advan ce ; Ceylon, 39?. ; Cochin ,
40?. to 43?. ; fine palm rea dily commands 41?; 10s.
Sperm oil has advanced to 98?., the demand from the
cotton spinners being large ; head matter is held at
105?. ; common fish oils are neglected ; pale southern
quoted 84?. ; pale seal, 36?. ; cod, 31?. 10s. to 3.2?,

Tallow. —On Monday we bad a very short delivery,
and but few orders for consumption , which caused a very-
flat market and a slight depline in price , but , with the
lar ge delivery on Tuesday, the market at once recovered
its former tone and price , and has continued firm all
throug h the week, though fresh orders for consumpt ion
have not been so plentiful as in forme r weeks. A con-
siderable speculat ive business was done in the early
part of the week, princi pally for forward delivery, and
there are now few sellers for March , even at 53s. 6d.,
some still thinkin g a lar ge oversold account still exists
for March , To-day the orders ore more plent iful , and
the market firm. 68s, 8d. spot ; 58s. 8d. January and
March ; 58s. 6d. March , buyers ; 62s. April-June ,
and October-December , The public sales of 800 casks
to-day went off quietly, nearl y all selling. Australian
sheep, 53s. 6d. ; South American , 61s, 9d. to 63s. 8d.
St. Petersburg letters to 80th December , 1058, O.S, :—
Tallow-market firmer. 167£ to 166J offered for August ,
Y.C, no transactions reported ; in loco, 200 casks dqna
at 164, and 800 casks 166, cash ; 161 cash offered for
June at 168, with 10J down ; 100 casks offered out.
Exchange, 80} to t. Town tallow, 65s. ; rough fat ,
2s. lQAd. ; melted stuff , 88s. 6d.

Turpentine. —There have been no arrivals of crude ;
for about 600 brls. very indifferent quality, 10s, per
cwt. was accepted ; good is held for 10s. 6d. Spirits in
moderate request at 40s. (Jd, to 41s. for American
barrels.

Ricb^-Low qoalltiea have found an active sale, about
60,000 bgn. having changed bands at Ad. to 6d; advance.
Rangoon, 6«. Id. to 7b. j pale, 7s. fid, to 8e, ; Madras,
8s. 8d. to 8ft, 6d. ; Bengal, coaly small parcels havo been
placed.

SALrra«BB.—AboBt 2000 bfB, w«re disposed of early
In the week, at full prioes, Then© orders were partly to
fill up Gorernment contraota, and as others are yet
known to be open, holders of suitable descriptions are
comparatively firm, but the position of the market la not
regarded as very promUing, as tho laat accounts from

JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.
At the half-yearly meeting of the St. Kuth orlno
Dock Company, a dividend of 2* per cent , for th e nix
mon ths , as recom mended in the directors ' repor t, was
agreed to. '

The annu al mqotlng of proprietors of the London o»»i
County Bank ia. convened for the Ord February.

Th e annual meetin g of the North British AuBtrn-
lasinn Company is called for the 31st (not ,, when a divi-
dend Is to bo declared.

Port of Londow.—Purlng the past week the trado
of the port has shown rather more activity ; 181 vegsola
were announced at the Custom House no having arrived
from foreign ports, There were 7 from Ireland, and
261 colliers. The entries outwards amounted to 101,
and those cleared to 86. besides 20 in ballast. The do.
parturos for the Australian colonies wore three vosaols—
viz., 1 to Adelaide of 760 tons, 1 to Port Phl)Ip of 758
ions, 1 to Swnn IUver of 010 ions, making a total of
2187 tons,

Frida y Evenin g.
Money is easier, aud tlie best bills arc discountcc]
at 2 per cent. The difficulty of finding employ-
ment for it is eulianccd.by tlie uneasy state ot the
relations between France and Austria, and by the
less confidence now inspired by the Emperor of the
French. A loan for Austria for 6,000,QOO£, to be
negotiated by the Rothschilds, is spoken of, and
should it be broug^ht forward liere, it may increase
a little the dernand for money. At present business
is so little animated that it is not immediately
likel y to make a demand for much capital.

In the Stock Exchange money is quite a drug,
and is freely_ lent at 1 per cent. There people
shrug up their shoulders at . the Austrian loan, and
doubt whether it will be well received. Sales
of Consols by the agent of the eminent capitalist
mentioned as connected with the loan, have kept
the . Consols market flat to-day, _whieh otherwise,
from the purchases of the public, would have a,
tendency upwards. In general, the funds have
been much quieter this week than last. To day
the market has been flat and uneasy, varying, how-
ever, only between 96 6-Sths and 7:Sihs. In the
early part of the day the telegraph brought an im-
provement at the Paris Bourse of 15 centimes in the
Three per Cents , which contributed to the firmness
of our market ; but a later despatch brought an
equal decline in the French Threes, and the market
here closed heavy. There is, however, not much
interest attached to these slight and temporary
variations.

A great increase is noticed in the receipts of the
Lombard-Yeneto kline, occasioned, most probablv,
by the movements of the Austrian troops, and if
they all have to move back, the gain may be re-
peated • but such temporary spurts of prosperity
cannot compensate for the general interruption of
traffic occasioned even by rumpurs of war. The
settlement for the company is likely to take place
at Paris on the 3rd, and London on the 4th, pi
February. •

It appears by a correspondence which has been
sent to us, but for which we cannot find room, be-
tween Messrs. Seymour, Peacock, ;aud Co. and the
Earl of Malmesbury, that it is doubtful in .their
minds whether or not the American Government is
aware that our coasting trade is open to American
ships, and the Foreign Secretary has undertaken
to instruct the Minister at Washington to inquire
of the United States Government, and seize the
opportunity of urging on that Government the
justice and good policy of conceding corresponding
advantages to British vessels in American waters.
Had these gentlemen and the Foreign Secretary
attended to the communication lately made by iMr.
Fenwick, M.P., to the Sunderland Shipowners'
Society, they would have had no doubt that tlie
American Government and the American merchants
are well acquainted with the fact that our coasting
trade is open to American ships; but there exists
in our ports a system of exceptional privileges in
favour of British vessels, which at least serves
foreigners as a pretext for not opening their coast-
ing trado to our shipping. In the Tync, at Dublin ,
Bristol, Hull, &c., ships and goods belonging to
freemen arc exempt from river and other dues which
foreigners must pay. On thia account tho Frenoh
v*uvcrumuni< wouiu not open uiu cuusnny u uwt u<
France to our shippinff , and no doubt the same
reason operates in the United States.

Several of the Joint-Stock Banks have held their
annual meetings this week : the Unity to-day. By
tho end of next week all the banks will probabl y
have hold their meetings, and we, shall then givo
our readers a complete synopsis of the roportd of
these companies. We reprint several of them in
our present number, fro m whioh it will appear that
tho Joint-Stock banking business is ju st now in a
most flourishing position.

MQKE& MARKET AND STOCK
EXCH ANGE.
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The half-yearly meeting of shareholders in the London
«nd Westminster Bank was held on Wednesday. The
net profits for the six months amount to 86,350/., and to

this have heen added 19,852£, forming the unappro-
oriated halance of the previous half-year and the 10,000/.
reserved in December, 1857, for contingencies, making
a total of 106,203/. From this sum interest has been
©aid on the surplus fund at 5. per .cent., and a
dividend is now declared at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, besides the bonus of 6 per cent., leaving a
balance of 12,0731. to be added to the surplus fund. The
total distribution for the last six months is at the rate
of 18-percent; -per annum. The report was unanimously

A second special general meeting of proprietors of the
Union Bank of Australia is called for the 4th February,
to confirm the resolutions passed at the meeting on the
10th instant. . - , _ . ¦ ' . ¦ .

The half-yearly meeting of the Scottish Australian
Investment Company is called for the 28th instant, and
will be made special, to consider the propriety of in-
creasing the capital by the issue of new stock.

The general meeting of shareholders of the London
Joint-Stock Bank was held on Thursday. Including
32,370/. brought forward, there is a balance of 107,700/.,
out of which a dividend at the rate of 12£ per cent, per
annum,.and a bonus of 1£ per share were declared, leav-
ing 10,200/. to be added to the guarantee fund. This
distribution is at the rate of no less than 32£ per cent,
per annum for the last six months. Including the pay-
ments for the previous six months, the dividend for the
whole year 1858 becomes 27£ per cent, and considerably
exceeds that of any other bank. The directors' report
was unanimously carried.

At a special general meeting- . of proprietors of the
Bank of London, the gross profits for the half-year
were stated at 24,139/. After deducting 2508/. for
rebate, expenses, and other charges, a balance of net
profit.remains of li,89i/., from which a dividend at the
rate of 5 'per cent, per annum, free of income-tax, was
declared* leaving 4391/. to be carried forward. The
directors' report was unanimously adopted.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
An Account, pursuant -to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria

cap. 82, for the week ending on Wednesday, the 19th day
of January, 1859.

ISSUE DEI'ABTMESr.¦
- .

' ¦
• . . - £ 

¦ 

\ 

' 
: 

¦¦ ¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ 

£

Notes issued... ...... 33,035,670 Government debt.. 11,015,100
Other securities ... 3,459,900
Gold coin and bul-

lion .. 18,500,670
Silver bullion 

433,035,670 £83,035,670
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£. . £.
Proprietors' capital 14,553,000 Government secu-
ftest 3,248,430 rities (including
Public deposits (in- Dead Weight An-

cluding Exche- iiuity) ..........1 ,0,093,807
qucr.Commission- Other Securities. 1(1,507,901
ers of National Notes - ...1^,044,485
Dobt, Savings' Gold and Silvor
Banks, and Divi- Coin 025,599
aend Accounts).. 6,200 ,209

Other deposits ... .14,948,727
Seven Pay & other

Bills 8CC.3G0
£30.876,702 £39,S7C,782

M. MARSHALL, Chief Cashier.
Dated the 20th day of January, 1859.

COMMERCIAL BANK OP LONDON.
The half-yearly meeting of shareholders in the Com-
mercial Bunk was held on Tuesday afternoon , at
the bank, Lothbury. Mr. Mark Hunter, chairman
of the- board of directors, presided.

The secretary read the following report and ba-
lance-sheet:-—

" The directors have now to lay before the share-
holders of tho bank the balance-sheet for tlio half-yonr
ending 81st Dec., 1858, showing a net profit (including
13917. 8^. 8d. brought forward from tho last holf-yonr)
of 18,822J. Is. 5d., after paying all expenses nnd making
provision f6r bad and doubtful dobts. Tho directors
propose to declare a dividend for tho half-year at the
rate of (J per cent, per annum, payable on and after tho
8ist instant. The dividend will require 9000/., andafter allojring 8420£. 19s. 5d. l\>r rebate oh current billsnot yet duo, there will remain a balance of 1401/. 2s.to bo carried forward to tho present half. year.

and furniture (premises held on lease), 300d£—Total ,
1,291,706/. 7s.
"Dividend at the rato of 6 per cent, per annum for

the half-year ending the 31st of December, 1858,
9000/. ; rebate of interest on current¦ • bills carried to
profit and loss new account, 3,420/. 19s. 5d. ; balance
carried to next half-year, 140l£ 2s. Total, 13,822/. Is. 5d.
Balance brought down, 13,822/. Is. 5d.—Total,
13,822/. %s. 5d."

The Chairman remarked, in moving the adoption,
upon the low rate of interest, and "V face of that
fact it was impossible to expect large dividends with1-
out an increase Of business. He was sorry to say
the business of the hank had not increased; but if it
had not increased in quantity it had in quality, as
the current balances of customers were returning to
a point which very nearly equalled the deposits in
interest. The dividend, though not large, was safe,
while/the stability and securities of the bank could
not be surpassed by any other joint-stock bank in
London. • ' •. . ¦ ' .

Mr. Underwood seconded the motion, advocating a
reduction of the capital of the bank.

The report was adopted -without discussion, and
the dividend having been declared, the proceedings
closed with a vote of thanks to the chairman and
directors.

"Balance-sheet.~-.Dr. : Capital subscribed , 1,500,000/.;capital paid-up, 20/. oach on 15,000 shores, 300,000/. ;guarantee fund , 75,000/. j balance duo to the customers
«ho J)*nk» 902,884/. 5s. 7d. $ bulauco of undivided

Firo i.',8Qth June» lW6> 18*>*A 8o. 3d. ; not profit forww Half-year ending December 3lat, 1858, after payingincomo-tw* and deducting all charge* and oj fponaea,
y .̂Wna provision for bad ami doubtful dobta,
lVaooi ¦• . 3rt' s Imlnnco 4 oarricil down, *otf»tho,r,
?& i \*B| 6««r-Tot«i;' 1,291,700/. 7s. Cr. s Cult tn
«CL «...ftna •* c*u at ¦"»• B«»k ot England , Kx-
finSKP4l*» IntUft Domta , and Government Scduritlw,1S£ W* *•; M. I WH f dlaconntod, loan* on ato«k, u.u!

THE CITY BANK.
The sixth ordinary general meeting of the shareholders
of this bank was held on Tuesday at the London Tavern ;
Sir R. W. Carden in the chair.

The report and statement of accounts were as fol-
lows :¦—

" The Directors have the gratification to report that
the business of the hank has, throughout the past half-
year, continued the same steady course of extension
which has marked its progress from the commencement
of its operations ; and they have the pleasure to an-
nounce that, notwithstanding the low rate of interest
which has prevailed during the whole period to which
the accompany ing accounts relate,' they are enabled,
aft er paying all the current expenses of the establish-
ment, and making a li beral- provision for bad and doubt-
ful debts, to declare the usual dividend of 51. per cent;
per annum , free of income-tax, and to carry forward
the sumof -6-98:2/. lite. lid. to the credi t of the new
profit and loss account ,.for disposal at the. end of the
financial year.

year. With these observations he would sit down, only
repeating that he should be happy to answer any ques-
tions which might be put to him.

A pause having ensued, and no question being- put,
The Chairman, after observing that he was glad to

find that the report was considered so satisfactorŷ
moved its adoption , which was seconded by. Mr. Came-
roux, and carried unanimously.

A. resolution was then passed, authorising the pay-
ment of a dividend at. the rate of five per cent, per an-
num on and after Tuesday, the 25 th inst.

Thanks were then voted severally to the chairman
and directors, the manager, Mr. White, and the auditors,
Mr. W. Anning and Mr. O vyen Lewis, after which the
meeting separated.

"Liabilities and Assets, on the 31st Dec, 1858.—
Dr : To capital paid-up, viz , 50/. per share on 6000
shares, 3.00,000/; .,- to amount of reserved fund , 30,000/. ;
to amount due by the bank , 1,7-19,74:7/. 2s. 9d. To
profit and loss for the balance of that account, viz. :—
Surplus profit brought forw ard from last half-year,
2591/. 10s. (3d., since added , 24,88-i/. 4s. ; together,
27,175/. Us. 6d. ; total , 2,107,222/. 17s. 3d. Cr. :
By Exchequer Bills and East India Bonds, 204,918/.
14s. 2d. ; by other securities, including bills discounted
arid loans, 1,737,980/. O's. . 8d. ; by building, furniture,
and fi xtures, 20,490/. 7s. Id. ; by cash in hand, at Ba.uk
of England, and at call, 134',833/. 15s. 4d, ; total;
2,107,222/. 17s. 3d.

^' Profit and Loss Account,—Dr. : To current ex-
penses, including salaries, rent, stationery, directors'
remuneration, proportion of building expenses, allowance
for bad, doubtful debts, income-tax, &c, 10,0^3/. 0s. 9d.;
to amoupt carried to profit and loss new account, being
rebate on bills discounted not yet duo, 2899/. 5s. 7d. ; to
dividend account for the payment of a dividend at the
rate of 5 per cent, per annum upon 300,000/., the
amount of paid-up capital on G00O shares, 7500/. ; to
undivided profit transferred to profit and loss new ac-
count, 6982/. 10s. Hd. ;. total, 27,475/. lid. Cd. Cr. :
By balanco brought down, viz. surplus proli t brought
forward from last half-year, 2591/. 10a. 6d. ; since added,
24,884/. 4s. ; totul , 27.J75/. 14s. 6d."

Uho Chairman said thore was nothing for him to do
but to repeat the statement in the report with regard to
the steady course of extension which had marked the
history of tho bank from the commencement. Menti on
was made in tho report of tho low rate of interest which
had recently provailod. Of courso tho mooting was a ware
tha t ft low rato of interest was rather against deposits.
The public woro very well satisfied to loavo tlioir money
in a bank if they could got 8 or 4 per cent, on deposits,
but whon tho rato of interest was reduced to 1$ or 2
por cent, they naturally looked out for soino investment
which would yield a bettor roturn. Ho should bo very
happy to answer any question which might bo nut
to him witli regard to any part of tho report. It
must bo satisfactory to tho mooti ng that while tho board
recommended the declaration of a dividend nt tho rato
of 5 por cent, por annum, from 7BOO/, of profit m'ndo
during tho half-your, thoro was an Itom ahnoat as largo
to bo carried forward to tho succeeding half-year, It
would bo rocolloeUnl that tho directors bad thought it
necessary to uruwitfo that: 5 por com, ahmiM bo divhknl
in .J anuary , tho surplut*, wh atever It might bo, Uolng. kft
for (Uvlaiuii ul tho .I nly mooting. Thoy wouUl uow carry
forward to tho next hnlf -your very uoarlv us nmoli »« It
wan propoaoil to illvMe, ami lio nood not toll tlioin hon
muoh ttiwy mitflu tiavo aividod it' (hoy had takop all tltu
proflU ,ftOrtj *ad feouwtly enmod aurina th« d«h half-

FKOM TIIE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, January 18. ;

BANKRUPTS.
Charles King, Newington-causeway, silkmercer.
Willj'am Roberts, King's Lynn, grocer.
William Davies, sen., Baldock, Hertfordshire, baker.
William Buckley Jones and Henry Dermot Demp-

sey, Liverpool, shipbuilders.
William Titterinqton, Liverpool, wine dealer.
Lewis BIcIver, Liverpool, merchant.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Rehnie, Glasgow, wholesale fancy warehouseman.
A. Frood, Glasgow, draper.
D. Caw, Milnab , near Crief, farmer. (
D. Renwick, Greenlaw, Berwickshire, cattle dealer.

Friday, January '21.
BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.

Robert Speek, Oldham, tailor.
Richard Rothwell and William Ja>ies Rothvvell,

Rochdale, manufacturers.
James Godlding, Carlisle, grocer.

BANKRUPTS.
William Stose Hayes, Liverpool, outfitter.
.Duncan R. B. Liddle, Princes-street, Le^cester*s<luare)

wine merchant. ¦ .
George Cottox, Rochester, builder.
James Mocnt, bobbin manufacturer.
Willia m Hutciiings, TMoretonhampstead , Devonshire,

linen draper.
Hesbt Smith and. Henev Mills, Chester, printers.
William Hienry Turner, Bishbpsgate-street Without,

. dra per. 
¦ ¦

,
"

.
' ¦ 

. .
' •¦

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

Jaj ies- Agkis Churchill, Colchester, veterinary surgeon.
Thomas Sabiuel Watson, Tonbridge-wells, grocer.
William Pbangley, Salisbury, music seller.
Robert Davis Re a, St, George's-road, South wark,

horse dealer.
Richard Hicks, Camden-town, coal merchant, petition

. for arrangement.
William A. Lamprell, Long-lane, Smithfield, builder.
George F. Whiter Bernaiid Courtney, and Samuel

Triggej Mark-lane, wine merchants.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

G eokge Gaul, Glasgow, spirit merchant.
George Henderson, Edinburgh, coppersmith.
William Fraser, Perth, writer.
Sir Richard Gktwin, Bart., formerly of Sligo, now of

Innerleithen , Peebles.

The American Lakes.—Some idea 0 the enormous
commerce of the American lakes may be gathered from
tho foll owing notice of Lieutenant Maury's lecture in
the Detroit Advertiser :— l> In his lecture in Detroit, on
Thursday evening, Lieutenant Maury stated , upon the
authori ty of Colonel Graham, to the department at
Washington, that the shipping and commerce of Lake
Michigan amount to 218,000,000 dols. He also states
th at the value of the shipping and commerce passing
over the St, Cluir Flats averages daily, for 230 days of
each year, 1,128,223 dols. At this estimate 112 vessel^valued with their cargoes at 10,000 dols. each, must
pass over tho Flats daily, lie states tho valuo of tbe
lake commerce to bo 200 ,000,000 dols. to each lake,
except Lake Erio, which is esti ma ted at 300,000,000
dols. Another statomont niado by tha Lieutenant was
that if the supp ly of tho lakoa were out oft', ami evapo-
ration stopped , it would require an outlet as largo as tho
Mississippi rivor 112 voars to exhaust the water of the,
lakos."

Insurance in Holland.—In tho Second Chamber of
Holland , a bill lias l>oou presented regulating the con-
ditions on which foreign insurance companies may bo
auth orised in Holland. Ono of tho stipulations to bo
insisted on is , that each company keeps a spooial agent
in tho country to roprosont it.

Tiik l.ivicurooi. Docks. —Tho uow Dock Board had
roriolvi'tl to apply to Parliamen t fur powers to borrow
i).0O,oiH>/. for tho purpose of Improving «ml extending
t lio, docks. , Tho, chairman stated , a» »n ovldenoe of tho
r*atlst 'ui tory condition o( tho odtato , that tho receipt*, of
th o IKi .ud Tor lO&ti hud ONCOodod thosu o[ 1867 by .'>00 /. ,
though tho returns in 1»07 were ̂ iwitor titan h*d pro-
Tittlisly bMHkAXAMtiMWMt *
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"a c^\n Finances.—A letter from Vienna, of the

igfbin ne Contitutionml, contains the fouling :--
uA was Snera Uy admitt ed as a positive fact . on th

« M to-day™ Mt the Minister of Finance and M. de
Bours e to-day ina

 ̂  ̂  ̂ unders tandi ng on
Rothschild had ^t lengUi come c florin 8> or

lanes The rate fiied on for the ; issue of the bonds with
S'the house of Rothschild is to be char ged is not

S that the last issue cannot ta ke place unti l after the

Wk̂ ^̂ ^̂  ™JTT£
£s t̂̂ == t ssjaws;
mours of war, it may be already foreseen that the new
?oSoO 000 which are about to be put into c rculation in
EuVope must undergo the same depreciation in the trans-
£ onThe Austrian and foreign exchanges, without
any sensible difference resulting from the nature of the
Se It is also thought that the Minister of Finance
intends at least one-half of the Rothschild loan for the
Snal bank, in order to pay off the old debt due from
the Government. Circumstances do not appear favour-
able at this moment for the continuation on a large scale
of the sale of land ceded to the bank, .but it is hoped
that by the payments in specie which will be made in
consequence of the loan , the exchange of the new notes
of the bank, issued since November last, may go on re-..

^rJposed Malayan Ship Canal.—An impression
is entertained that by a water cut of twelve miles across
a particular part of the Malayan peninsula, a saving ot
1175 miles might be effected in the distance between
Calcutta and China. At present the voyage from India
to Canton involves a long detour by the Straits of
Malacca, the whole of which would be avoided if a
transit could be effected at a spot called the Isthmus ot
Kraw, situated at the southern extremity of the king-
dom of Siam. According to Siamese official statements
there is a navigable river on this side of that isthmus,
separated only by twelve miles from another river on the
eastern side, which, without falls or rap ids, runs through
a well-inhabited country abounding in rice and cattle,
into the Bay of Siam. Sir John Bowring also has

. stated that the direct passage across the isthmus is about
fifty miles, atid that from information furnished to him,
it would appear that "a few miles of canalisation are
alone required to unite these navigable communications
as they now exist." The subject was brought to the
notice of the late Government by Mr. Henry AVise, and
instructions were forthwith given by Lord Clarendon ,
in order that the exact capabilities of the route should
be ascertained. The examination has been delayed by
the illness of Sir Robert Schpmberg, the British Consul
at Siam ; but it is now hoped that an early mail will

¦ bring detailed intelligence. Meanwhile the Chamber of
Commerce at Bombay have expressed a strong opinion
of the importance of the question, and their desire to
promote its success.-— Times.

The Tea Trade.—A letter from Hong-Kong, of the
30th Nov., says that many of the foreign firms have
established branches or agencies in temporary abodes on
the island of Honan, and a fair trade is doing both in
imports and exports. Two vessels have sailed for Eng-
land with tea cargoes, but supplies come down the
country very slowly, and all the intelligence obtained
tends to confirm thq belief in a short supply for the pre-
sent season, not only at Canton but from all China, and,
although the high prices ruling stimulate the Chinese to
bring to market all they can, and foreigners! have shipped
freely, our export still shows a decrease as compared
with last season of 3,200,0001b., and in comparison with
185G-57 a decrease of 18,700,0001b.

New Nokthfj lebt? Docks.—It is understood that the
project for constructing extensive wet and dry docks ftt
Northfleet , near Gravesond, which has been for some
mpntlis under consideration , will be br ought forward in
about a fortnigh t. The area intende d to bo brought
into use will bo very largo , and great relia nce is said to
bo placed upon the faoilitiea which the ohal k formation
of the locality will afford for the solid and economical
constructi on of such works. Tho ultimat e capita l to bo
raised is expected to bo 2,000,000*., and tho title of tho
undertakin g will bo " Tho Nor thflect Docks Compa ny."
Tho plan includ es arrangement s for an absorption of
the busine ss of some of the private wharves at London-
brid ge 

X tho Cr imea, who was cured of fourtoon yoars 'd pafn oBS
and most diutroasln e noises In tho houd .ia anxious tp com-
munic ate tho moans of cure to othors ho aUliotod. Pu ll In-
structio ns to oiFoot a euro aunt to any part of tho world upon
receipt of a 8ta.nn>od directed ouvolopo.—Surgeon Colston ,
M.R.O.S. and M,H.S.L., No. 7, LolcoHtor-ii lnco , I.oicoator-

, squar e, .London, W.O. Consulting hours olovon till four
dolly. '

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE HEAD.
n^ IT utrTou nVixi j i a rniv '.i i.i xt 'P A finti ^ DAH li>nm

T 
" maNWELL COLLEGE, MIDDLESEX,

la still ret aining its high oharactor ,— Unl ted Service Ga-
tsotte. 'A ProBpootua will bo forwarded on applicat ion to the
«*v. Dr. JH morton .tho prlnol piU.

VALUABLE INFORMATION I GRATIS I
A neatl y printed book , 100 pages. TEN THOUSAND
COPIES of which are boing issued GRATUITOUSLY , by
U»O " ANATOMIOAJ CAND PATHOfcOGIOA J . SOCIETY OS1 GREAT
Bri tain. " Tho Society presents this important work to
tho nubllo gratuitously, for the bene fit of those who are
sufferin g from dobUity, nervousness , loss of memory,
dlmnosi? of sight , drowsiness , indigestion, Irritability , and
general prostration of the system, Inca pacity for stud y,
business ^or aooloty , and ebpeoum,y rr oomhbn pb ivjxq

" Most valuable to those who fool an Interest in tho oub-
loots treated of, showing sufforors tho most certain meant
of rooovorln g por foot healt h."—Medical Journal.

Enclose two stamps to pjrp pay po»tago. ,*nd address Dr.
W> «• Marston , AiMUpmloWi Muieum , 47, Beraera-utreet ,
Oxford-s treet , London.

AN ACT OF DEEP GRATITUDE.
6000 Copies of a Medical Book to bo given away!!!—A
Cler gyman of tho Church of England , havin g been cure d of
nervous debilit y , loss of memory, indigestion, and other
fearful symptoms , Is earnestl y desirous of Imparting to his
Bufferin g fellow men the moans whereby his restor ation was
bo marvell ously effected. Ho will therefore send a book
containin g all th o necessar y Informati on, on receipt of two
penny stamps to pre pay postage , addres sed to tho Rev. a.
R.Tkave ub , M.A. , i; North Cumberland- place, Bayswater ,
Middlesex . 

RUPTURES.-BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
TXTHITE'S MOC MAIN LEVER TRUSS is
VV allowed by upwards of 200 Medical[Gentlemen to be

tho most effective inventi on in the curative treatment.of
Hernia. The use of a steel spring (so hurtful in its
effects) isheroavoided .asoft Bandagebeingworn round the
body, while the requisite resisting power ̂ supplied 

by 
the

Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever, tUting with so much ease
and closeness that it cannot bo detected, and may bo worn
during sleep. A doscriptivo circular may ?o had. ana the
Tru ss (which cannot fail to ftt) forwarded by post, on the
circumference of the body , two inches below the hip, being
soTto the Maiiufacturor , JOHN WHITE , 228.Piccadilly,
L pr?c "of a singl e truss, 16st , 21s.,20s, Cd., and 31s.Cd.—
PO

Dou'b
C
lo
1
Truss ,3ls. 6d., 42s.,and 52s.Cd.—Postage Is.8d.

Umbilical Trusses, and 52s. 6d.-Postago_Is. Ipd.
Post-odlce orders to bo raad.o payable to JOHN wttlT*,

Post-ofllce, Piccadilly.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-C APS , &c ,

for VARI COSE VEINS , aud »" casos of WEAK-
NESS and SWELLING of tho LEGS , SPRAINS. &c.
They are porous , light in texture , and inexpensiv e, ana are
drawn on like an ordinar y stocking. a* ' '

Prioo from 7s. Cd. to 10s. each .--Postage ed. _
JOHN WHITE Manu facturer , 228, Piccadilly,London.

NERVOU SNESS, EPI LEP SY, MIND
and HEAD COMPLAI NTS, INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA ,
Ac, their Cause s and Cure .—AN ESSAY ; the result of a
lonK and extended practice in the trea tment of worvous
mSfodiSs. head affeofiona. indigestion , rotation , de|b ity.

arc more provalont. lesa understoo d, and ĵ' W^V^Merroneousl y troftto cl , than tho above, to which thousands of
fnvallds/wt os^oiprolonged sufferings have been an enigma
to their Mends, trace their position : while In most cmcs

to then , imd Miy treatmen t . In the absence of this know-
ledKO?boooroe s uncer tain, oflon fruitless. Where ordi nar y
rosonrcea Tprovo ^bortiv o, the use of the microscopo is not
Mnf roquen?l y att ended with tho happiest results , the long-
conooaled cause of muoh misery being there by brou ght fo
llKht and a qorreot and generally successful mode prtr pat-
mont at onpo indicated. Tho object of this work i8|to oloar
UD Romo matt oro of vital Import ance that have hithert o
remained ' obscure, and to point out to the , nervous and ,
hShond r& InvaUd the raoana by which he may «rrl yo
at K fttate of hoalt h to which , In all probability , ho has lonff
boon a strau cor. Tho above will bo sent post free on rocelipt
of twelve jpoatago stamps , by Mr, »c»d», *, Hand -court ,
Holborn , London.

SELF-CURE .—AMERIC AN TREATMEN T.
TO THE NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.

CHARLES WATSON , Membe r of the Refor med Medical
College, U.S. ; the Society of Medicin e, Rouen ; the National

^̂̂
&fi ^&^>^i\ZtA^{i.

^̂ ti& io<^lt^^^M^l^S^^CURE '* '••Those about enter ing the Marria ge State should peruse
Dr^ Watson 's invalua ble little work , as the advi cejie givea
on health and disease refleots much credit upon him as a
sound modiealphilosophor."—Crt« c. • , ¦ , . .

V The tr ueGuide to those whod psire a speedy andp rivn te
CUFoV^Suffijo^f^^^^^ and the "London
MedlcaTDlroc tory." 

HALSE'S SGORBUTl b DROPS.

THIS old-established Herbal Preparation has
a miraculous effect in all Scorbutic Complaints.quickly

eradicating all impurities from the blood. Indeed. 
^ 

faner
Durifler of the blood cannot well be conceived, the pale,
sickly complexion speedily being converted to the roseate
hue of health. Ladies should have recourse to this prepa-
rat ion, instead of using the dangerous .cosmetics now so
much in vogue. Price 2s. Qd. and lls. a bottle. Wholesale
Agents—Barclay and Sons. 95, Farringdpn-street } Hannay
and Co., 63. Oxford-street, Any London or country medicine
vendor will procure the above for any customer. 

KEATING S COUGH LOZENGES.
WHAT IS A COLD ? THE PLAGUE OF

THE ENGLISH CLIMATE. At this season who,
however careful, escapes its destroying. influence?, . We
mav clothe well, live well, and guard well to repelthe in-
evitable attack: it comes at last with the eyer-changmg

o^Ê ^ lhfeu ^̂ î ^
4sf6drandl0S - 6dL each, by THOMAS KEATING, Chemist
&c, 79, St. Paul's Churchyard , London. . Retell by all
Driiegists and Patent Medicine Vendors in the World.

KEATrNG S PALE NEWFOUNDLAND COD
LIVER OIL,

Perfectly pure, nearly tasteless, has been analysed, reported
on, and recommended by Professors TATpK andTHOMSON,
of Guy 's and St. Thomas's Hospitals, who, in the words of
the late Dr. Pbkeiim , say, that •• The finest oil is that most
devoid of colour, odour , and f lavour?" Half-pints, Is. 6a.,
Pints, 2s. 6d., Quarts, 4s. 6d.. and Five-pint Bottles, 10s. 6d.,
Imperial Measure.—79, St. Paul's Churchyard; London.

ABERNETHY S PILL FOR THE NERVES AND
MUSCLES. . .

INVA LIDS who suffer from Lowness of Spirits,
Want of Sleep, Loss of Appetite and. Bilious Attacks,,

will hail this medicine as a great blessing. It acts by
purifying the blood and by restoring the

^
stpmach,,liver,

and bowels to their healthy state, and thus eradicates
melancholy, weakness of limbs. &c. The smallest size box
will be quite sufficient to convince any invalid pf the extra-
ordinary virtues of these pills. Price Is. lid- , 2s. 9d;, and
4s 6d: / box. Agents -Barclay, 95,Farr^ngdon-street. and
Hannay, 63, Oxford street. Any medicine vendor will pro-
cure them. ¦ . 

HOLLO WAY S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
RAPID RECOVERY, — Disease .is always pitiable, but
heartrending is it to see the emaciated patient retarded in
his restoratioh from sickness by the anxiety produced by a
doctor's bill. Its payment reduces the convalescent s com-
forts when most Seeded ; unp aid it frets his weakened
mind. In either case the min cfor body suflfers.and h»nder?
returning health. Holloway 's remedies ̂ re followedl by. no
bills • they cure without a drawback ; they leave the .body
well , and the " mind serene and happy, thereby ensuring^
speedy, sound, and lasting cure. The . invalid, free from
feverish anxiety, sleeping calmly, and: digesting weU..soon
recovers strength and spirits. Hollowayj s j estoratiyes,
liaving soothed, purified , aud regulated every orgau, the
body regains vigorous health.

PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGHS
is secured by

DR. LOCOCk'S PULMONIC WAFERS-
To SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS they are in-

valuable f£ clearing aud strengthening the voice. They
ha

pric%PlsS! 2,
a
f9d.. aud lls. per box. Sold by all drug-

gists. 
¦ : • : . . .

¦•
¦ 

. ¦ .¦ • ¦ ¦

Sold osTTtri Iranerial Ha f-pii ts 2s. 6d. • Pints , 4s- 9d.̂
Quarts. 9s., capsuled and labelled with Dr. ^e Jongn s
Signature , WITHOOT WHICH NONE CAN POS SIBLY BE

GENUI NE.  
aoI ,E AGEN TS, 

' 
' 

 ̂
. .„. _a tm«aw WARFOKD and CO., 77 , Strand . Lonaon, w.o.

B?whomtht Oil if daily sent tpail'parts of the Metro polis

OPINION OH _ •
ARTHUR HILL HASSALL, ESQ.* %D. F.L^.?
Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commission of the Lancet,

"I have more than once;" at .'different times, subjected
vour Light-Brown Oil to Chemical analysis, and this un-
known to yourself. So great is my confidence in the article,
that I usually prescribl it in preference to any. other in
order t6 make sure of obtaining the remedy m its purest
and bes t condition."

DR. DE JONGH' S
(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium)

tlGHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Prescribed; in consequence of its imnaeastirablesuperiority
over every other kind , as the safest

^ 
speediest, and most

effectual remedy for
CONSUM PTIO N ,BBOSCHITI S, COUGHS , GOUT ,RHEUMA TISM ,

SSgIA, DISEASES OF THB SltlN .INFANTII .E^ASTING

niCKE TS. CBSEKA L DEBIUTV, AND AIX SCROFULOUS
. . - ' . • AFFEC TIONS. .

ECLECTIC MEDICAL INSTITUTE
And PRIVATE BATH ESTABLISHMENT, 105, Great
Russell-street. Bloorasbury, W.C.—Simple aud Medicated
VAtOUR. GALVANIC,- and BLECTRO-CHEMIGAL
BATHS, on improved principles. For the extraction of
Lead. Mercury, and other Minerals from the body, and for
the cure of Nervous, Diabetic, Paralytic. Cutaneous,
Ueoatic, Spinal, Rheumatic Gout, and other diseases.PMedical Superiritendent-^JpkN SKELTON. Esq.,

- M.D.. M.R.C.S., Eng.
For terms, &c, see circular sent free upon receipt of

address. ¦ ¦ '¦'¦ ¦ . 
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . ¦ ¦

GALVAN ISM. 
"~~^~~' .

MR WILLIAM H. HALSE, the Medical
Galvauist. Of No. 1, Addison-terrace, Kensington,

London, solicits invalids to send to him for his Pamphlet ou
'̂ Medical Galvanism." which he will forward .post free on
receipt of Two Postage Stamps. The beneficial effects of
Galvanism in cases orParalysis, Loss

^
of Muscular Power m .

any part. Asthma, Indigestion, and Nervousness, are most
extraordinary when applied in a scientific maimer.and with
an efficient apparatus. , Attendance from Ten to Two
o'clock. Mr- Halse's Galvanic Machines are Ten Guineas
each. . .'
"' ¦ ' " ¦ IMPAIRED DIGESTION
Is the certain result of imperfect mastication, and . the
source of an endless train of i nternal disorders. Mastica-
tion Cannot be properly performed with unsound teeth ,
and hentS the importance of their claims on our attention ,
and the necessity of extreme caution in the choice .of a pre-
paration which, while it shall cleanse and whiten the
teeth shall not injure the delicate surface of the enamel,
that once destroyed can never be repaired, and is certain to
iermhmte in deciy.-D'ALTENBURG'S DENTIFRICE is
an oriental preparation of great rarity, possessing extraor-
dinary properties in preserving the teeth from.decay and
fixing tfiem securely in the gums, on. which also it exercise*
a salutary influence in rendering them firm and healthy.
Its constant use will entirely prevent, toothache and pre-
serve the teeth sound , white, and highly polished to ex-
treme age; it speedily removes any discolouration, and
renders the breath fragrant and pure. Price Is. Ud. per
boxrfree by post for 16 stamps.^-D'Altenburg and Co., 38a.
Lamb's Conduit-street, London. 
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MAtfPOTS ^̂ mb^OTEB ^ATE
ANl) TABLiE CTJtt ERY,

MAPPIN BROTHERS , Manufacturers by Special Ap-
Doint ment to the Queen , are thd only. Sheffield makers who
supply the consumer in ^London. jTheir Londo n Show
Rooms, 67 and 687 King William-street , London-brid ge,
contain by far the largelt STOCK of ELE CTRO-SILV ER
PLAT E and TABLE CUTLE RY in the World, which is
transmit ted direct from their Manu factory , Queen s Cut-
lery Works , Sheffield. 

Fid(iie Double King's Lily
Pattern.Thre ad.Patte .ru. Pattn.¦ £s. d. *s- d. £ s. d. £ s d.

12 Table For ks,best quality.. 116 0 2 14 0 3 0 0 3 12 0
1-3 Table Spoons do. ..1 16 0 2 14 0 8 0 0 3 12 0
12 Dessert Eorks do. .-1 7 .0 21 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons do. ..1 7 0  2 0 0 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Tea Spoons do. ..0 16 0 1 4 0  1 7 0 1 16 0
3 Sauce Lad les do. ..0 8 0  010 0 011 0 013 0
1 Grav y Spoon do. ..0 7 f t  0 106 011 0 013 0
4 Salt Spoons CgUt bowls) ..0 6 8 0 10 0 012 0 0 14 0
1 Mustard Spoon do. -0 18  0 2 6 0 3 0 0 3 6
1 Pair Sugar Tongs do. ..0 3 6 0 5 6  0 6 0  0 7 0
1 Pair Fish Carver s do, ..1 0 0 1 10 0 1 14 0 1 18 0
1 Butter Knife do. ..0 3 0 0 5 0  0 0 0  0 7 0
1 Soup Ladle do. ..0 12 0 0 16 0 0 17 6 1 0  0
6Egg Spoons (gilt) do. ..0 10 0 0 15 0 0 18 0 1 1 0

Complete Service.......#10 13 10 15 16 6 17 13 6 21 4 6
Any Article can be had separately at the same Prices.

One Set of 4 Corner Dishes (forming 8 Dishes), 8?. 8s. »
One Set of 4 Dish Covers—viz . one 20 inch , one 18 inch , and
two 14 inch—10 ?. 10s. ; Cruet Frame , 4 Glass , 24s,; Full-Size
Tea and Coffee Service , 9Z. 10s. A Costly Book of En-
gravings , with prices attache d, sent per post on receipt of
12 stamps. . - . . ' ,, ,1 ¦ „ ' -, ¦¦ Ordinar y Medium Best

Quality. Qualit y. Quality.
Two Dozen Fidl-Size Table £ s. d. £ s. d. £ a. d.

Knives , Ivory Handles >,. . .S 4 0 3 6 0 4 12 0
lJ Doz. Full-Size Cheese ditto ...- 1 4 0 1 14 6 2 11 0
One Pair Regular Meatf Carver s.. 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Pair Extra-Sized ditto.. .... 0 8 6 0 12 0 0 16 6
One Pair Poul try Carvers.... 0 7 6 0 11 0 0 15 6
One Steelfor Sharp ening..... ... 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 6 0

(Complete Service .........^£4 16 0 6 18 6 9 16 6
Messrs. Map pin's Table Knives still maintain thei r un-

rivalled superiority ; all their blades , being their own Shef-
field manufacture , are; of the very first qualit y, with secure
Ivory Handles , which dp not come loose in hot water ; and
the difference in price is occasioned solely by the . superior
quality and thicioiess of the Ivory Handles.

MAPPIN BROT HERS i 67 and 68, King William-s treet ,
City, London ; Manufactory, Queen ?s Cutlery Works , Shef-
field- ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦•

¦ 
:. ' . - ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ : ¦ . - . ' ' , ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦

H. J. AND D NICOLL'S PALETOT WARE-
ROOMS

Are situate 114, 116, 118, 120, REGENT-STRE ET, "W., and
22, GORN HILL , EC , where clothin g for gentlemen , of the
best qualities , may he obtaine d, and. at the moder ate
charges originati ng With this establi shment * a circumstance
the higher and middle classes who deal with iU essrs.
NICOL L or thei r agents have long since discovered atid ap-
preciated. , „,; . '¦ ' ¦ ¦.

Messrs. NIC OLL, for shaping and fitting garments, not
onlv employ the best talent in England * or to be obtained
from Fr ance and German y, but they secur o to their cus-
tomers all those advantages which ar ise from there being no
intermedi ate profit between manufac turer and consumer .
The following may, for example, be chiefly referred to :—
NICOLL 'S NEW RE GISTERED PALET OTS are worn
by profess ional men, who desire to avoid anything like sin-
gularitv of dress , and to ret ain the appeara nce well-known
to be afforded by this garment . _

For those Gentlemen who prefer NICOLL' S CAPE
PALETOT , a garment conceal ing but giving great freedom
to the arms , a variety will always be ready for immediate
use ; and estimates as Usual are submitted for Military
Uniforms and for Servants ' Liveries. ' ¦ ¦ ¦

WAR W ICK HOUS E,
142 and 144, REGENT-STREET, W., is an Establish ment
also belonging to H. J. and D. NICOLL , in whose Show-
rooms female attendants exhibit the Household Jacke t , the
rich seal fur Jacket , the .popular Highlan d Cloak , Riding
Habits , and Pantalons des Dames a^Cheval. .

Also in WARWICK .HOU SE; but in another -par t of the
premises , there may be seen every material ada pted for the
clothing of young gentlemen at school and for othe r pur-
poses . , The Kilted or Highland Costume , as woru by the
Roval Prin ces, may also be inspected , with the Gap . Sporan ,
Scarf s Hose* and all the Ornaments proper for this Costum e,
now becoming so popular for youth under ten years of age.

FENDER S, STOVES, AND FiRE-JRONS.
Buyers of therabove ar e requested , before .finally deciding,
to visit WILLIAM S, BUTTON'S SHOW-ROOMS / They
contain such an assortment of FENDERS ^ STOYES.
RANGES. FIR E-IRONS , and GENERA L IRONMON-
GERY as cannot be approached elsewhere , either for
variet y, novelty , beaut y of desigu/.aresquisiteness of work-
manship : Bright stoves, With ormolu ornamen ts and two
sets of bars , 8Z. 15s. to S3?. 10s. ; bronze d fenders , with
standardS i 7s. to 51. 12s. ; steel fenders, 2,1. 15s, to 112. ;
ditto , with rich ormol u ornaments, from 21. 15s- to isl. i
fire-irons , from 2s- 3d. the set to 41. 4s. The BURTON
and all other PATEN T STOVES , with radiatin g hearth ,
plates.
BEDSTEADS, BATHS, and LAMPS.—

William s. burton ha* six large ̂ how-rooms devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLA Y
of Lamps , Baths , and Metallic Bedsteads. The stock of
each is at once the largest , newest , and most varied ever
submitted to the public, and marked at prices proportionate
with those that have ten ded to make his establishme nt the
most distinguis hed in this countr y.

Bedsteads, from • • • 12s. 6d. to 20Z. 0s. each.
Shower Baths, from ...... 8s. 0s. to 61, 0s. each.
Lam ps (Moder ateur), from.. 6s. 0s. to 11. 1b. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil. * • • • - -4s. 3d. per gallon.

CUTLERY, WAJ&BANTEP.—The mpst ya*
\J ried Assor tment of TABLE CUTLERY in thojworld ,
aU waited J»^K &A*« WILLIAMS. BURTON'S ,
at prices that ar e remunerative only because of the large- -
ness of the sales. 3J -inch ivory-handled table knives, wjth
high shoulder s, i2s, 6d. per dozou ; desserts to nmtch, 10s, ;
if to balan ce, 0a. per dozen extra.; carvers , 49. 3d. per pair ?
larger sizes, from 20a. to 27s, 6d. per dozen ; extra flno ivory,
88s. ; if with silver ferr ules, 40s. to 60s. j whit© bon o table
knives, '0s. per dozen j desserts, 5s. ; carvers , 28.

 ̂
3d. per

pair -, black horn table knives, 7s._ 4d. per .dozen ¦, desserts .
6fl.; carvers , 2s. 6dU j blaok wpodrhandled liable knivca and
forks , 6a. per dozen;: table steels, from la. each. The largest
stock in existence of plated dessert knivos and forks, in
cases and otherwise, and of the new plated fish carvers.
IXTILLIAM S. BURTON'S GENERAL
W FURNISHIN G IRONMONG ERY OATALOeHJB

may bo had gratia , and froo by poafc. J* containa upwards
of 400 Illustra tions of .his illlmiiod SfcocH of Blootro and
Sheffield Elat e, Nickel1 Silver and Brit annia Metal ' goods,
Diah Covers and Hofc-wa tpr Pishes,, Sfcpyoa , Vendors ,
Marb le Ohimney -jpieoos , ICitohe ^, Ronges i Lampa. Gnise-
Mers, Tea Urns an«TKettl es, Tea OPraya, Olooks. Tabl e Out-
Iwyv Baths i»ncl Toilet Ware/ Xurnor y, Ironand Braas Bed-
Bteads , Be«dln g, Bed Hanglngi Ao^.^i

fch
LiBtsflf Prlcos ,

and Plan s of the Sixteen lar g£Show,Rooms, at 3fl, Oxford-
Btreet * W.ri lAj9f md8, KegmM^wtt and 4, 5, and
6, Perry 'iji pla«o, London.--BflTA»LISH3BP 1820. 

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTfCLES .

TlIHT A»H WHB 0KHAP B8I Iff TWB »WD.
PBANB and Ooi'a Pr iced' Vnvniahine Mtt b may bo had

Kra tuitowsl y pn app licntiom/or forwarded ) by post, froo.
This lw orabrawsrth rloadJ Pff «r«d es from all tho va-
rious denarbmonts pfUholp flrta bUbhmon^ and M *r-
ran ged to fablMt ate PHrohaaoro in the •election of their
BoSas. U oopnprts«s (u^blQ Cut lery—BJ ootro .plato-TLwnpa
^atha-- Penww » and P«re lrons *r.lron Bedateftds / and

O^lihwyiUt^nslls^^rnor y--B^»¦̂ ^«^»-.Mat» , Ac. -* Pean o
sCd Ob ^oponink JtQ m Monwmeat)i London Brld go, Eotrv - 1

EPPS'S QOCOA.
I?PPS, HOMOSOrATHIO CHEMIST, Lon-

U aon. -lll). ivud 4H> , paakota, It) . fl(L and Oil, —'J.' lils ox-
qollont production , oriKln ajl y prepared lor tho hpooIiiI uho
of homwo patliloput lonirt, havhiK boou ado nfcd d by tlio ffouu-
ral publlo, oan now bo had of tlio princi pal erpoorB. ISnuh
pacjtot is labelled Jtvm oa Wpjm , howooopaLhio ohomlut ,

HAIR DYE, *C
24.9, 1T1k1» Holbonr , opuohlto Day niul MurUu 'n.

ALEX. RO.SS'S MQUI1 ) HAiaDVl! )  Ih onMlly unn<l , pro .
(luoii )K ft tfor footi 11k)iI j or Uni' k ooloiu- , iuwni i i i t i ' i iM .y, l.u Iho
lia jr , whl ti K iJi'H , anil t>ywb»'OW H , Sh. (id, nont iVfo in l i l n u k
wrapper , tho on inu day a» ordci'iMl, for 04 ht iu i i im.  t ' l in-
Lli 'fi i'ltloJi oil , a aurO ruttkoror or Hki lj ulr , .'Jit . Oil. i J in i r  o i i r l i i i w
lluld. JJ ^ i . Oil , " i l lu lu  on l>rous , ami on tho Arnumoinoiil  m
fclio Ha ir ," ih. s l'roo I 'pr 1 a m v», ^'Ibu ol1 pevi'oot innku
and natural aupoaraneo , from U, iw.

BRECKNELL'S SICITJ SOAP,
Tho bout for prod ucing a clear and hculthy hlUn ; in In .
paokota of four taulotH or oiK ht sQunroH. iirovk noil' s O'ly-
corlno Soap, for uho wh 'ou tho wkln In roiml ) or clinpnod j in
packotn of four tnblota , Ih. OU. — IIJ tMOlCNBLf/ ,  T l /HNEK ,
nnd SONS, manulaoturora of Wa *. aponnauoU , titoarlno ,
OomnoHllo, anil Tallow CanUJ pH to J km* ]\Iii ,|ohty ; n n vuta to
1'rlu u'u i'atont CauUlo 'Company, doulors In all other Patont
Caudlou , all kinilu of houa uhokl and to I ha Sonyo, and In
Oulzii , .Sponn, VcRotablo , an dothor JinmpOllH , &o. ltooliivc ,
> il,  Hnymarku t , Lond on. — N.l i .  l' !n«U tablet and f><nmro la
BLanipu d with tho imnio pf " Uruc j uioll. "

KNOW THYSELF.
MARIE COUl'E'l lLE cont imio^ her vivid and interestin g
dolincatiohs of characte r from nn examination of tho hitnd-
wrlUn B of individuals , in n stylo uovor boforo attomptud in
England. Persona dosiro its of knou ' liif? tlioir own plmrno-
toriHtics , or tho yo of any iriuiid , niuaL oiicloso a snoehnon of
iholr writin g, .stntinp: mix and turn; with fout'tcoii penny
postngo stamps , to Misf i Oou p ullo , l)» , Oastlo .ntrc«t , Nowman-
strcot, London , nnd tho y wil l rocolvo por return a full deta i l
of tho (jil'ta , dol'wot s , talcnta , taslua , nH' ootiuna , &c, of tho
wr itui* , witli many othur thitiKs wilculntud to bo n«oful
tlvrougb lifu. —i 'roni I1'. N.— " I consider your ski ^ l anr-
prtai np." O. S.—" Your doHoriHtlon ol' lior oharaotor ia re-
markabl y correct. " |i. \V.—" Your «kct.oh of iny oharaoto r
Ih rn ai'vollousl y oorroot. " IVIisn J' .-r " JVlaunna savs tho oha-
ractor you nont ino la a true olio," \V. N.—'' You hav o
tloscrlbcct him vory accurat ely."

DO YOU WANT LUXURIANT HAIR ,
WHISKERS. & c P  — I f  so, uao MISS COUP HLLE'S
CR1NU T1UA R, which ia guara n teed to produce WhiskuVs ,
Moustacliios , &c in a few weeks , mid restore the Hair in
baldness from whatever cause , provoiit its falling o)V.
strengthen Weak Hai r , and effectually check Gro ynoss in all
its stages. If used in the nursery , it will avert Kaklneaa in
after life- Sold by all Chomists , prico 2a., or will bo sent ,
post free , on receipt of tweut y-'four postage stamps , by Miss
Coupello , 09; Castlq-streot , Oxford-street , London. —Testi-
monials:— "I havo " ordered its uso ' ni huudroda of cases
With success."—Dr. Walsh . "1 have sold it for eleven
years, and havo never hoard a complaint of it, "—Mr. Jones ,
" My hair is quite rostorod. "— JS. J ames, Esq. " After nine
yoara ' baldness , its effects are miraculous/ '— f V.  Mahon ,

HARVEY'S FISH SAUCE.
Notice of Injunction. The admirers of this celebrated Fish
Sauco sire particularl y reques.ted to observe that nouo is ge-
nuine but that Wliiuh bears the buck label with the name of"
Wir -irA M Lazbsb y , as well as tlio fr ont label signed
" Elizabeth Iitisemby," tixiA that for further securi ty, on tho
neck of overy bottle of tho 'Genuine Sauce will henceforward
appear an additional label, printed in green and red , as
follows:— "Thi s notice will be allixed to Lazenby 's H arvey 's
Sauce , pr epare d at the original warehouse , iit addition to
tho woll-known labels , which aro protected against imitation
by a perpetual injunction in Chanciti y. of 9th July, 185S. '
G, Edwards-street , Portman-s quare, London.

CArtpS FOR THE~ MiLLION-
A Copper-plat e Engraved in any style?, is. 50 Best Car ds
(any kind) Printed for Is., post free A.RTH-TJ R GRANGER ,
Cheap Stationer , 30S, Iligh Holbprii . . . :

A PATENT CORN FLOUR ,
/ V . with BROWN and PO LSON'S name ,

^_^has 
now the 

annexed trade mark on each packet.
For .Puddin gs, Custards , &c, preferred to tho best Arrow-

root , and unequalled as a Diet far infaiits and Invalid s.
The Lancet says, "This is superior io anything of the kind
known. "̂ See Reports—also from Drs. Hassall , Letheb y,
and Jluspratt.

Sold by Grocers , Chemists . &c. , at Sil. per 16 oz.packet .
Paisley, Manchester , Dublin , and 23, Ironuion ger-laue ,

London.

THE VERY FINEST COLZA OIL
For moderator lamps , selected from choice pa rcels dire ct
from Lille, 4s. Gd. per gallon. Tallow Store Dips, 7d. per lb.;
ditto Moulds , 8s. per dozen lbs., sto red in Marc h lasst esi>e- .
cially for family use. Household Soaps , 40s., 14s., 4,0s,, and
48s. per cwt Delivered free to any par t of, or witliin iivo
miles of, town, and orders of 5l. va lue railwa y free to any
part of Eng land. WHITMOBE and CR ADDOCK , if? ,
Bishopsgate-strect Within . E.C. , London , old servants of,
and City Agents to, Price 's Patent Gandlo Company.

CAUTION TO HOUSEHOLDERS,
Bank ers , Merchants , and Public Offices. , The Paten t NA-
TIONAL and DEPIANCE LOCKS pan be had only of P.
PUCKRIDGE , 52,Strand , near Charin g-cross. These Locks
are important for their securit y againstburgjars and thieves ,
as evidenced in the fraudulent atto nipt to pick it at the
Crystal Palace , in August , 1854, by John Goater , foreman
to Messrs. Chubb , for the REWAR D of 200 Guineas. See
Pamphlet and Description , to be had gratis. Tir e and
Thief proof Iron Safes, Plate and Jew el Chests , Deed , Cash ,
and Despatchlio xes; Embossing Dies.&c. Warranted Street-
Door Latches , 17s. 6d. each.

SOHO LOOKINQ^GLASS MANUFACTORY.
26, Soho-square , London. —Established 20 years .-̂ -The Pro-
prietor begs to. call, the attontibu of tlio publi c ¦to the
following very reduced Lisst of Prices for LOO KING-

I GLASSES , of superior q iiality, fitted in carefully mauu-
fiicturod-Carved and gilt frames ;-^-
Size of Glaiss . Outside Measure of l'l'amc. Pri ce.
40 by 30 in. 51 in. wide by SO in. Jii gh from Si. 10s. each.
46 by 36 in. 48 in. wide by 58 -i ti . high from . 67; 0s. each.
50 by 40 in. 52 in. wide by GO hi. high from Gl. 0s. each.
53 by 43 in- 55 in. wide by 65 in. high from 11. I s .  each.
56 by 40 in. 59 in. wide by GO in.  hig h from 8/. 8s. each.
60 by 48 in. 62 in. wide tiy 74 in. high from 101. 0s. each.
70 by 50 in. 6-A in- Avido by S-l in. high from VZl. Os. each.

Mahogan y dressing and cheval glasses, gilt corni ces,
girandoTes .'picture frames , &c, at equall y moderat e pric es.

Merchants aud shippers supplied by special contract.

VISIT THE CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT OF
LAWREN CE HY AM,

MERCHANT G LOT HIER AND MANUFACT URE R,
CITY--36 , Gracechurch-streeti V LONDONWEST—189 and 190, Tottenham-court-road , j - ^x-ujy ix .

In the READY-M ADE DEPARTMENT , such an im-
mense assortment of MEN'S , BOYS', land YOUTHS'
CLOTHING , consisting of garments of the most novel ,
durable , and elegant designs, can rarel y be seen. The
Public will effect a great saying, the prices being based oh
the most economical principles , consistent with sterling
qualit y—the only test of cheapness. . „ , ,

BOYS' AND JUVENILE DEPARTME NT- — Nothing
can exceed the variety and novelty of design in this depart-
ment. For the winte r season , such an immense assortment
is provided as to exceed all L. H YAM'S former efforts. The
prices , as usual , are : framed upon the most economic scale ,
and have only to be seen to ensure that patrona ge which ;
their intrinsic meri ts so well deserve .

The ORDERED DEPART MENT contains a magnificent
assortment of every novelty for the season. The Art istes,
who are celebrated for refined taste and style , are guaran t-
iees for a good fit; Economy is the leadin g feature .

CLERICAL and PROF ESSIONAL MEN are specially
invited, th e Blac k and Mixture Cloths being of a FAST
DYE. An ordered Suit of Black for Si .  Ss. Also the cele-
brated SEVENTEEN SHILLING TROUSERS ij i great
Varietv - ¦

L. HYAM; marks every Garment in PLAIN FIGURE S,
fro m which no deviation is made ; and no garment need
be kept , when seen at home, if not satisfactory, but can be
exchanged within any reasonable time, if returned in good
condition. ' ; . • ¦ _ ¦ 
~ THE PAST AND THE FUTURE.
HYA M and CO., 80, OXFORD-STREET , bog to acknow-
ledge grate fully ' the. encouraging success which has at-
tended their trading operations during tho year 1858. So
great has been this success that , the proprietors aro led to
augur favourably for the year 1859. HYAM and Co., on a
review of their past efforts , congratulate thcmsolve s on
the assuran ce that th ey have extended the advanta ges of
their business to the material benefit of tho public.
Nothing will bo wantin g on tho part of the . Proprietors to
secure By mori t a continuance of support during the year
1859. 

 ̂
CHILDREN , BOYS, AND YOUTHS.

HYAM and Co. respectfully invite the atfcontion of
pare nts and guardians to the .superior Overcoats , Sloovo
Capes, Sohool Suits , &c», which thoy have now on stock ,
Stylo. Sorvicoablonoss ,an d Suitability boing admirably, com-
bined in these matohlo ss garments.

CHILDREN
~B°YS, AND YOUTHS.

HYAM an d Co. havo contributed materiall y to the comfort
and appearance of the Young in tho design and mak o of
their D&BSS and UNDRI3SS JACKETS for Littlo Uoya
and Youths. A vast vari ety may now bo sclooted from at
the most economical priooa.

CHILDREN, BOYS, AND YOUTHS.
HYAM and Co. aro celebrated for tho Eleeanoo , Exoollonco , >
and Economy of tho HUSSAHS and TUNICS which thoy j
faahion , fabrlcato. and Hnlah in tho most approved atylo ,
and from tho choicest patterns. I

"children , boys, and "youths.
HYAM. and Co., in tholr oxooUonb and diver sified
OARMEN OL'S OJ? A-PIECE for tho Young, havo provided
what was long wantin g in convenient ana becomin g v\x-
drosa for Children and Boys. Thoso conjoint Gannonts
look exceedingly well, and servo to aparo tho wear aud tear
of other articles of attire .

SPECIAL CAUTION^
HYAM and Co. ar p nob In any way oouuootod with any
other establishm ents than tho following, v iz. :-

LON DpN-.80( OXFOUP BTRHJflT , SynpT END.
BlRMINGHAML—a a and U, NJB W SVA^fUT.
%JHf o) 8- 4>'2, BRI QGATB. 
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ACCIDENTS ARE OF DAILY OCCURRENCE.
Insurance data show that ONE PEESQN in every FIF-

TEEN is more or less injured by Accident yearly.
An Annua l Payment of £3 secures

A FIXED ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK
IN THE KVEN T OF INJUKT , OR

£1000 IN CASE OF DEATH, FROM
ACCIDENTS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION ,

.¦ ' ¦ ¦ • . . ¦ ' ¦ By a policy iii the 
^RAILWAY PASSENG ERS ' ASSURANCE

COMPANY ,
Which has already paid in compensatio n for Acciden ts
_£&7 0B9 • 

¦ ¦ ¦

Forms of Pro posal and Pro spectuses may be had at the
Compan y's Offices, and at all the principal Railwa y Stations ,
where, also, Rail way Accidents alone may be insured against
by the Journe y or year.

NO CHARGE FOR STAMP DUTY .
CAPITAL , ONE MILLION.

WILLIAM J . VTAN, Secretary .
Railway Passengers'Assur ance Company.

O ffices , :$, Old Broad -street , Lond on, E .C.

*~ WINE AT HALF DUTY.
QUALITY AND ECONOMY COMBI NED,

o^th African Port and Sherry ..... 20s. arid 24s. per doz.

South iffin Made ira and Amontillad o... ,24s. per doz.
Soutn3- Pure, ifull body, with fine ar oma.

•' Messrs . Brown and Brough 's Wines prove , upon trial,
W* thev are rich er and finer- flavoured than much of the
^Jn wines "-Vide John Hu ll . Nov. 13, 1858.

gfesffi sss isf""th delivere d free to any London Railway Termi nus.
TfirmsCM h. ^Country Order s must contai n a remit tance.

BBrtWN and BROUGH. Wine and Spirit Importers , 29,
stS W.C , and 24, Cru tched-friars , City.
-WME NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.
Our superior SOUTH AFRICAN PORT, .  SHERRY ,
MADEI RA , &c, in brilli ant condition ,20s. per dozen .

»I nud your wine to be pure and iinadulterate d.
*. i»«* j  „ jj T> j j ETnEBr i  M.D. , London Hospi tal."

Pint Sample of either. Twelve Stamps. Terms—Cash or
Referenc e. Delivered fre e to any London Railway Ter-
m

The
3'Analysis of Dr- Lotheby sent free on appl ication ,

r-nlonial Bra ndy, 15s. per Gal lon. — WELLLR and
HUGH ES Wholesale Wine and Spir it Importers , 27,
Crutchc d-friars , Mark-lan e, London , E.C.

WJNE NO LONGER AN EXPENSIVE LUXURY.
irNGHAM' S MARSALA , 24s. per dozen .
A ING-HAM'S VIRG IN MARSALA , 2»5s. per dozen.

Term s, casji , arid/delivered free within five miles.
WELL EK. and HUGH ES , Importers , 27, Crutched-fnars ,

Mark-l ane.. E.C.

SMITH, ELDER, AND CO.'S
N E W  P U B L I C ATIONS.
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CHRISTIANITY IN INDIA. An Historical
Sketch . By J . W. KAYE, Author of "The Life of Lord ,
iletcalfe "̂ &c- [In February.

A LADY'S ESCAPE FROM GWAL-IOR. By
Mrs. R> M. COOP LAND. Post 8vo. {Nearly ready.

' LIFE IN TUSCANY. By MABEL SHAR-
i MAN CRAWFORD. Post 8vo. [Nearly ready.
>
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NEW NOVEL.
LOST AND WON- By GEORGIANA ZvL

CRA1K , Author of " Rivers ton." lvoL [In a f ew days.
5. 

' ¦¦
'
¦
. 

¦ ¦

POEMS. By FREDERICK W. WYON.
Fcap. 8vo, 5s. cloth. [Nearly ready.

¦
¦

. . . ¦ • ¦  
6. 

¦ 

. . 

¦ ¦

THE PARENTS' CABINET OF AMUSE-
ment and instruction. New Edition. Vol. IIL ,
with full page illustrations in oil colours , and woodcuts ,
price Is., ornamental boards. 1 [February lX.

¦%* The New Edition will comprise Twelve Monthl y
Shillin g, Volumes, each complete in itself.

¦ 
•

¦ ¦

¦
¦ • ¦

' ' 

7. . . 
¦

' ¦ "
•

NEW ZEALAND AND ITS COLONIZA-
TION. By WILLIAM SWANISON; Esq. In Svo, 14s.
cloth . [In « f e w  days

8.
SOCIAL INNOVATORS AND THEIR

SCHEMES. By W. LUCAS SARGANT , Author of
" The Science of Social Opulence ," &c. Post Svo, 10s.6d .r
cloth. . [Just pub lished.

Now published, in one vol. 8yo, 360 pp. in hands ome
wrapper, price 10s. 6d.,

MEMOIEES DE L ' lMPEBATBICE
CATHERINE II.

Ecrits par elle-meme etpre'eede's d'une preface par
A. HERZEN.

'• That these extraordi nary memoirs are genuine we see
no reason to doub t.'1— jRmcs, Jan . 7-

An English edit ion of the above work is in the press , and
will be published very shortly.

CAUTION. —Messrs. Trubner and Co., the proprietors of
the copyright , and of the exclusive right of an Engli sh
translation, will take legal steps against any person or
persons -infri nging upon thei r ri^its. .

THE VIOLIN.
SPOHR'S GRE AT VIOLIN SCHOOL , edited by JOHN
BISHOP, 31s. 6d. ; Cain pagnoli 's New and Progre ssive
Method , translated and edited by John Bishop, 24s. ; Rode ,
Baillo t , and Kreutzer 's celebrated Method, 10s. 6d.

THE VIOLONCELLO.
DUPORT 'S ESS\Y, Theoretical and Pr actical , translated
and edited by JOHN BISH OP , 36s. ; •Baillot , Levasseur ,
Catel , and Baudiot' s Method , 12s. ; Husdesforge 's Instruc-
tion Book , iO s. Gd., part second, 10 duets, 7s. 6d.

. - MUSIC
For Pianofor te, with Accompaniments ad lib.—HAYDN'S
12 GRAND SYMPHONIES , arranged by CZERNY , with
ad lib. accompaniments , for flute , violin , and violoncello.
Piano Solo, 21. 5s. (with accompaniments . .8/. 6s.) ; Piano
Duets , 3/. 9s. (with accompaniments , 51.) ; the Symphonies ,
separately, from 4s. to 7s. 6d. each ; Beethoven 's Master-
pieces (grand sonat as) , piano solo, 5 vols., each 15s. ;
Mozart 's Six Grand Symphonies , arran ged by Czemy, 6
books , each 6s.; Mozart' s Six Symphonies, as piano duets ,
each Ss. 6d. • Mozarts Six Symphonie s, for piano , flute ,

' violin , and bass , by Clemeuti , 42s. ; Oratorios and Masses,
arranged for piano -without voices, from 4s. to. ISfc. each.

London : Rob ert Cocks and Co., New Burlington -
street , Publ ishers to the Queen . . ¦ • ¦• ' . ' . ' - • ' ' ¦' . ¦ .

'
. .

¦ ¦
.

' 
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¦ '
; ¦

¦¦ . .  . ' This -day; - . . .
'
. . • .

' "

THE PATHFiN DEB :
A Weekly Journal of Political, Social, and Religious Reform .

Conducted by Pi W. PERFITT > Price 2d.
Published by J. Patttb ,. Paternoster-row , an d! by G

Gi-aisheb, 470, New Qxford-street. '

MALMSEY.
24s. per doz., Cash .—This delicious wiiie may be obtained
at the above extraordin ary low price , from the importers ,
HARRINGTON, PARKER, and Co., 5_ , Pall-mall , S.W.

CADIZ.
A PURE PALE SHE RRY , of tho Amontilla do charac ter ,
S8s. per dozen , Gashi .We receive a. regu lar and direct ship-
meiit of this fine Wine. " . . . ¦ . . .

HENRY BRETT and Co. , Importers ,
Old Fu rnivars Distillery , Holborn , E.C.

~~: PURE ^R^bVi65.~PEa GALLON.
Pale or Brown Eau-de- vie^ of exciuisite Havour and "great
purity, identical indeed in every respect with those choice
producti ons of the Gognac distric t , which are now diilicult
to prdcure at aiiy' price, 35S. per dozen , French bottles and
case included ; or 16s. per gallon. .

HENRY BRETT and CO., Old Furnivars. Distiller y,
Holborn. .

ECONOMY.
A 10-gallon cask (oqual to 5 dozens) of the finest SOUTH
AFRICAN SHERRY , for four guineas , or 20s. per dozen ;
best Port , 24s. per dozen. Cask or bottle , an d case . iii r .
eluded. Three dozens carria ge f ree.  Cash. —HENEKEYS ,
ABBOL'T, and CO., Importers , 22 and 23, High Holborn.
Established 1331; .

HENEKEYS' COGNAC,
A .pure Fre nch Brandy, pale or brown ,, 20s. per gallon, 42s.
per dozen. Packages to be ret urned within three months ,
or cha rged Is. per gallon. Six gallons , tho cask included
and carjuago paid. . '

^WElc¥YŜ~i.OTiboN BRANDY,
Palo or brown , 14s. per gallon, 30s, per dozen. Three dozons

carria ^o free.

HENEKEYS ^TONDON QIIV "
As from the still, and tho strongest allowed, sweet or dr y,
12s. per gallon , 20s. per dozen. Six gallons , ' th o cask in-
cluded and carria ge paid. Country orders must contain a
remittance. 

HENEKEYS' PRICES CURRECSIT OF WINES
AND SPIRITS

Sent post free on application. —HENEKEYS . ABBOTT,
and CO., Gray 's _»" Distillery , 22 and 23, High Uolborn ,
"W.O. Establishe d 1831.

WHISKIES-EQUALISATION OF DUTY.
Tho ohoicost: Scotch and Irish from 14s. to 18s. por gallon.
-OWEN and Co., 7fi. Lower Tlmmos-stroot , London , E.C,
opposite tho diatom House Shipping «»d t '»« Trade
supp led. 

By Her Majest y 's Royal Lqttors Patont.
CONDY'S PATENT CONCENTRATED PURE

MALT VINEGAR ,
AsBupp ljod to Hot . Mftjpsty 's Govornniont , tho Council for
India, iho Poni n»ular and Oriental Stoani Nuvigation Com-
Pi«>y, tho United StatoH Mail Stuiunora , Prisons, Poor Lnw
Unions, Hospitals , Public I nstitutions , tho principal Club
Housos, &0.-&0., Is tho only Puro Vinopar miulo or to bo
obtai ned } Vinegar , in ita orUJnnry utnto , is water and
polaououa acids. TIiIh Vlncftn i1 dooa not contain any Im-
purity or adulto rftfeing ingrodlont wlmtovc r. an d families ,
oy wa liiR th ia doHoious Vlnogur , cns»nro pur ity, and oUtict a
Bftving of 60 nor conto. Soo reports of Dr. Lothob .v, City
Ofltoor of Health, Dr. Hassall , of tho " Lancot" Oomm lBalon ,
i p; M?S ' M-t)i » I '-K.S. , and many othora. Sold by tho Tmdo ,in uottloa , labelled and onnsuloct. Wholo.alo

63. King WUUam-stroot , Lon don-bridge, E.G. toU Qua rt Bamplo aont to any Railwn y for 3s. Oil ,

WHION YOU ARK FOR
, QLENFIELD PATENT STARCH,

jaip THAT TOU GET IT,
4« inferior kinds are o/tcn substituted.

MAPPIN'S DRESSING CASES AND
TRAVELLING BAGS.

MAPPIN BROTHERS, Manufacturers by Special Ap-
pointment to tho Queen , are tho only Shotnold Makers who
supply tho consumer in London. Their Londo n Show
Rooms, «7 and 08. KIN< 3 WILLIAM-STREET . London
Brid ge, contai n by far tho largo st STOCK OV DRESSING
CASES , nud Latlioa 1 and Gontlomon 's TRAVELLING BAGS
in tho World , onolt Articlo boin g manufactured under their '
own suporlntondonco .

MAP l'lN'S Guinea DRESSING CASE , for Gontlo mon.
MAPPIN'S Two Guinea DRESSING CASE , in solid

Loatlior.
Lndtea ' TRAVELLING and DRESSING BAGS , from

2/. 12a. to 1002. oaoli.
GonUcmon 'a do. do., from 3^. 12a. to 801.
Messrs . MAPPIN invito Inspootion of their extensive

Stock, which is oouiploto with ovory Variety of Stylo and
Price .

A cost ly Book of'Engravings , with Prlooa attached , for-
waraod by pout on roooipt of 12 Stamps.

MAPPIN BROTHERS ,
07 and <W , KING W ILraAM-STRM BT, OITT , LONDON .

M ftuufaotory —Q,u ben 'a 0 ̂ j ^ayJNVo
RKB

, 
Sim, 

gtpm>.

MAPPIW Ŝ i>HII-U|iyGr'~RAZORS,
Wnrrautod ppod by tho Makers. Shavo well for Twelve
MontliM without G i' lnrt lnff. « r

MAl'PIN'S 2a. lUKOUS almvo %yoll for Throe Yeamo.MAPPIN'S Hh. RA55O11S (unitablo foi- Hard , or SoftBoards ) Shavo well for Ton Yoars.
MAPPIN BROT IIBRS , Quoon 'tj Outlory Works , Shomold \anil 07. Kin g Wllliam.Btr qot , City , London , whoro tholu-tjoBl tSlook of Culloi'y in tho World is kept.

"^PATENT DOUBLE SAFETY ENVEU3PES. ,_
Whon you have tri ed them you^l vwo pp other. For bank- -
ln_r, commorcial, and private oOrreB pondenoo they affprd
the porfo ot oeourlty bo wwoh ^hro fli/Csofiitl slws at os. 0d.,
7a. fld,, Mid J0» . per 1000. Sold by »U otjittoner fl. »nd wp«
pliod {o tho trkdo at tho Mauufl» et«y, ^.^n«y*<»fl«i»w.
Sowchwar K , whore »U vwrlotiea of. npte, letter , official, ana
ProiiQ huiaoV, m \roU jw op*quo and flaouruin gr, may bo «»«

Newly  reaO y,
O N  S Y P H I L I &

By a P. MAUNDER , F.R.0.B-,
Demonstrator of Anatom y at .Guy's Hospital t Demonstrator
of Opomt tvp 6urg«ry In Pwris. (A Trawrtfttlon of Rioord' s
rocont Laotu res, with * Lat ter o« " Extewiajl Division" of
Strloturo , Uy tho Tranfll ator.)

London , Joint OntrKOniEX , New BnrHn gfeoib'Bfrree *, w.

T H E  C R I T I C :
WEEKLY JOURNAL of LITERATURE , ABI'. SOIBNCB
and tho DRAMA , is now published every Saturda y, prico
M ;  stam ped 0d. The CKiTio contains Reviews of all tho
current Literature of. the "Week , Homo and Foreign , in-
cludin g French. German , Italia n, Sclavonic, and Orienta l.
Arohrcologlca LSoiontiflc. Arti stic, Musical and Dram atic
Summaries. Reports of tho Learned Societies. .Lortdin g
Artlolos won Literar y and Artistic topics, and all the
Literary , Sejientiflo , and Artistic News of the Week. The
Ouitio may Uo obtainod throu gh the trade , or ordered
diroot from the Otnco , 20, Bssox-stroo t,Strand , w.O.

Jus t published , in fcap. 8vo. cloth gilt, pri ed 5s.,
BALLADS AND SONGS.

By EDWARD CAPEB.N. Rural Postman , of Bidoford ,
Devon.

" This new volume may be said to be the natural and ob-
vious continuation of those exquisite fancies whioh graco
the early poems of Mr. C*p exn."—Critic.

Loudon ; W. Kent and Co. (late D. Bogue), S6, Floot-
strcflt. ,_   ̂ .

1AA AAA CUSTOMERS WANTED.
lUUj UV/ V/ —SAUNDERS BROTHERS ' STA-
TIONERY is tho BEST and CHEAPEST to be obtained .

s. d. | s. d.
Crpam-laid note...2 O por rm. | Cream-laid adhe-
Thick do. ...4 0 „ sivo envelopes. .3 0 pr 1000
Bordered note ...* 0 ,, Lar go commorcl*l
Straw paper ......2 0 „ envelopes 4 0 „
Blue commerc ial Lar ^e American

note 8 0 ,, buft *envelopes..8 6 „
Ditto , letter size .0 0 „ Foolscap paper ...7 O per rra ,
Sermon pa per.., .A fl „ Commercial pen s .1 Opr grss.

A SAMPL E PACKET of STATIONERY (Sixty descri p-
tions , price d and numbered ) sent free, together vrith a
price list, on receipt of four stamps. NO CHARGE made
for stampin g arms , crests , initials , &c, on either paper or
cnvolopes. tJARRIAGE PAID on all orders over 20».--
SAUNDERS BROTHERS. Manufacturin g Stationers ,
95 and 104, London-wall , Loudon. E.C. 

Just out , price 38. 6d.,
SKETCHES OF AND FROM

JEAN PAT T L RIGHTEE.
London : A. W. BBnnet t , 5,. Bishopsgate-street Without ,

This day is publis hed, 2 vols. 8vo, price 32s.,
D E S C R I P T I V E  ETHNOLO GY.
By R. G. LATHAM. M.A., M.D., F.R.S ., late Fellow of

Kinj 5*s College, Cambridge, Ac. .
From the above Work, the

ETHN OLOGY OF INDIA.
May be had separately, 8vo. 10s.

John Van Vookbt , X, Paternoster-row.

THE PEN SUPERSEbED.
The most elegant, easy, and best method of marking
Arms , Crests , Names, or Init iaj son Linen , Cotton , Books, or
other articles ; without the ink spreading or fading, is
with th e INCORRODIBLE ARGE NTINE PLATES. Any
person can use them with the greatest ease. Names (a.ny
style), 2s. ; Init ials, Is; Gd. ; Crest , 4s.; Numbers per set, Is.
Cd., sent post free on receipt of stam psiby the inventors ,
F. WHITEMAN & Co., Engravers , &c , 19, Little Queen-
street, Lincoln's Inn-fi elds, W.C. Stamps , seals, dies,
embossing p resses, book plates , monumen tal brasses , door,
window, and stencil plates, &c, in a superior style.

| Q£Q LETTS'S BIAUIES, ALMA^AGS,
lOi/ i/ i Ac., adapted to. all Callings, Professions , or
Trades , in above 100 VARIETIES of Size and Form , at fr9m
Sixpence to Fourteen Shillings, each, as well as Descri ptive
Catalogues , G RATIS .may be obta ined at ANY BOOK-
SEX-LER'S in the Kingdom. LETTS and Co., 8, Royal
Exchange. . . ; " . ' ; '

THE EXPANSIBLE RESPIRATOR ,
Var iable instaiitanoouHly to nny of four stages , fro m a
!̂ ;CT»»B nowor of 40 dog. down to IB dog. A paper, do-
rtivd ^B WP rlnolp los and right nso of propor Uoapi rators ..
Ro^SsP^0,'ft,U,V of thi s r qoon land impovtivu L hnprovenient,"y RoPWnal Inventor of tho ltosplrat pr , Mr . Joirroya ,Wft ybij obtainod by post ft'ofn J. E. Porolvnl, Manapor .
ABQnt 8

f
<,?oryWho rto. BuOkl QrSl'liryt Loudont * mid of tho
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Now readyat all the jiooksetiera,
EPISODES OE FRENCH HISTOBY

DURING >TB['b OiJSrStriiATB AifD FIRST EMPIRE.
v JByMisa PARDOE. ^ vols.i^Is.
WIITE E» EV EttllTC r S. By LEITCH

RITCHIE. 2 vols.,with Illustrations, 21s.j

BIGHT OR DIHRiQ ira. By Miss JIJW SBUBY.
Author of ^ Cfonstahoe Herbert," 4c- % vols*

OCEOLA- By Captain MAYNE REID. 3
vola.. Vritbi Illustrations. (Next Week.) -¦ • - . '. .

HttesT and B&icgBTT, 18, Great Marlborough-street.

CORRECTED, AMENDED, AND ENLARGED
FOR THE ENGLISH STUDENT-

In 2 vols. Svoi carefully corrected and revised, price 2is.,
.
¦ ¦

¦ ¦ " ¦'
. : ¦ • ¦ ' ¦ •

.

¦ 
¦ " ¦

•Cloth, . 
• 

' ¦ ¦ . .. 
¦
.

' ¦
¦ .

' ¦
¦ ¦ '¦ ¦ ¦

¦¦

TpLTTGEL'S COMPLETE DICTIONARY of
X; the GERMAN and ENGLISH LANGUAGES: adapted
to the English Student. With groat Additions and Im-
provements, by C* A. PEILING, German Master at the
I&yal Military Academy. Woolwich, and the City of London
School ; Dr. A. HEIMANN, Professor of German at the
London University College ; and JOHN QXENFORD,

'
Esq-. - 

¦ ¦. 
' • • ,

' ¦ ¦ ¦ •'¦"¦ 
. . ;  ¦ ¦ ¦ 

¦
. .

- •
¦ 

¦
¦ ¦

.
¦ '

Also, just published, now and cheaper edition.
An ABRIDGMENT of the SAME, for younger students ,

travellers, &o. By J. OXENFORD and C. A. FEILING,
royal 18ino, price 7s; 6d., strongly bound.

London : Whxttakeb and Co., DtriAxr and Co., and D.
NtTTT. 

' ¦ ¦ '¦ ¦. . . 
¦ 

' ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦

¦
¦ •

GOLDSMITH'S ENGLAND, ROME, AND
GREECE. BY PRINCE

Now ready,in 12ino., price 3s. 6d. each, bound, new: editions of
-iTi OLDSMITH'S ABRIDGED HISTORIES
VDP of ENGLAND. ROME, and GREECE. With notes,
questions, &c, revised and corrected. By P. A. PRINCE,
Esq., Author of "Parallel History." The throe histories of
Dr. Goldsmith are, in this cdittori, in strict .'conformity with
his own careful abridgments, questions for -examining pupils
close each chapter; the dates have been carefully put in ,
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